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INTRODUCTION.

In the present paper two families, Goneplacidae and Pinnotheridae, are dealt with, so

that now the whole group of the Catometopons Crabs has been worked out.

The members of these families are for the most part little known, partly because of

their usually small size and partly on account of the fact, that a great many species have a

commensalistic mode of life, with Lamellibranchs in the majority of cases, but also in Holothu-

rians, Echinoids, Ascidians, and in tubes of Annelids. They may be very scantily represented

or even entirely absent in large coUections, so the "
Challenger" and the "Valdivia" obtained

each only ii species, the "Sealark" expedition in the Indian Ocean (1905) a single species.

The materials of the "Siboga" expedition proved to be very rich in this respect, and

may easily stand a comparison with the large collection, made by Mortensen in the Gulf of

Siam and examined by Miss Rathbun (19 10). The two families taken together yielded 50 species,

15 of which turned out to be new, and 3 of these represent as many new genera.

In a rapid glance over the results obtained we first take the Goneplacidae.

These are represented in the collection by 37 species, 12 of which are new to science,

while 2 new genera are established. The genus Litochcira Kinahan yielded six species, three

of which are new. The subfamily Goneplacinae, besides by two already known species of

Goneplax, is represented by a new form of the remarkable New Zealandian genus Ommato-

carciiius White. Of the subfamily Prionoplacinae^ which is nearly e.xclusively American, the

little known Homoioplax haswclli (Miers) Rathbun was found back; the genus Speocai'ciniis

Stimpson, which was known only from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of America, is represented

by a new species; and finally a genus {Lophop/ax) has been established on a new species. Of

the subfamily Rhizopinae a whole series of new or little known species were obtained, numbering

18 in all; of these 5 new species (Typhlocarcinops Rathbun 2, Xenophthalmodes Richters i,

Typhlocarcinodes Alcock 1, Hephthopelta Alcock i) belong to already known genera, a 6*

species represents a new genus, Parasehvynia.

Of the Pinnotheridae (13 species) the rich' genus Pinnothcrcs is of course abundantly

represented ;
of the 8 species obtained I am satisfied to refer 6 to already known species, while

2 others are apparently new; the discrimination of the various species is often most trouble-

some. In the subtamily Asthenognathi)iae a genus, Apiianodactylus^ is proposed to receive a
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new species. Besides I have taken this opportunity to redescribe an old species,
'^ Malacosonia'

reticulatum de Man, which has never been figured, and of which I could examine the only

known specimen.

In the followine table the results arrlved at are arrano-ed.

Family Goneplacidae.

Subfam . PseiidorJioiubilhiae

Piluimioplax Stimpson .

Eucratc de Haan ....
Psophetiais Wood-Mason

Lifochcira Kinahan

Catoptnis A. Milne-Edwards

Subfam. Goneplacinac

Goneplax Leach

Oiiiiiiatocarcinjis White .

Subfam. Prionoplacmae

Hotnoioplax Rathbun .

Speocarciniis Stimpson

Lophoplax n. g

Subfam. Rhizopmae

Ceratoplax Stimpson .

Typhlocarcinus Stimpson.

Typhlocarcinops Rathbun

Xenophthalmodes Richters

Mertonia Laurie

Notonyx A. Milne-Edwards

Pai-aselwynia n. g.

Scalopidia Stimpson

TypJilocarcinodes Alcock

Hcphthopclta Alcock .

Camatopsis Alcock .

Subfam. Hexapodinae

Hexapus de Haan .

Hexaplax Doflein .

Total

Species

I

I

1

6

New

12
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Family Pinnotheridae.

Subfam. Pinnotherinae

Pinnotheres Latreille ....
Ostracotheres H. Milne-Edwards

Species

8

1

New

Subfam.



GONEPLACIDAE.

This family has until recent years been generally assigned to the Ocypodidae, to which

view the elongate eye-stalks of Goneplax at first sight afford a great probability. H. Milne-

Edwards in 1852 already divided his "tribu principale" Ocypodinae into tvvo "agèles": Ocypo-

diaceae and Gcnioplaceac, the latter again was split up into
'^

Gonoplacés vigils" (including mostly

genera, that are now known to constitute the subfamily JMacrophthalininac) and ^

Gonoplacés

cancéroides\ with the genera Gonoplax, Onimatocarcimts and Prioiioplax . Besides, tvvo genera,

PseudorJiovibila and Carcinoplax are, under the name CarcinopIacinaL\ designated as "tribu

satellite des Ocypodinae' ^).

This classification, with slight alterations, has a long time been maintained and the group

was, shortly after the publication of Milne-Edwards' paper, greatly increased by Stimpson
°), who,

besides adding some new genera to the Carcinoplacidae, established a new family, Rhizopidae,

for the reception of several genera, and included both families in his "Ocypodoidea".

Miers-') in 1886 divided the Ocypodidae into tvvo subfamilies: Carcinoplacinac and

Ocypodinae^ one of the subgroups of the latter being the Gonoplacinae. Both Carcinoplacinac

and Gonoplacinae were raised to the rank of families by Ortmann
*)

in 1 894 and united in a

group Carcinoplacini, that is definitely removed from the Ocypodidae, which are included in

another subgroup : Grapsini. This view, however, is far from having been accepted by sub-

sequent authors
=)

who kept to the older classification, though Alcock
")

in 1900 definitely

established Ortmann's view, and, by adding to our family the Hexapodinae, still enlarged it.

In this paper Alcock's classification is followed.

Already by their habits the present family differs widely from the Ocypodidae: none of

the species frequents the beach and none is living in fresh or brackish water; on the contrary

all the species are strictly marine, showing a preference to deeper layers and some genera

inhabit exclusively the deep sea. A great many of the species is very small and among these

1) Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. iS, 1852, p. 140— 164.

2) Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 93—96.

3) Rep. "Challengei", Brachyura, 18S6, p. 222, 236—237.

4) Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 683—685.

5) Even in 1906 Miss Rathbun (Buil. U.S. Fish Comm! for 1903, v. 23, prt 3, p. 834—S35) persists in classing some geneia

of the present family with the Ocypodidae.

6) Jourii. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 286—287.
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a commensalistic mode of living with Lamellibranchs, in worm-tubes, corals etc. is either proved

or rêndered most likelj'.

The monoorapher's task is greatly impaired by a large number of species, and even of

not a few o-enera, being very incompletely known and especially by the scarcity of good figures.

Alcock indeed has given a most useful synopsis of British Indian species; he distinguishes the

followino- subfamilies: Pseudorhombilinae, Goneplacinae^ Prionoplacinac, Rhizopinae and Hexa-

podinae. Miss Rathbux ')
has afterwards proposed a new subfamily, TypJdocarcinopsinae, which

for reasons explained further on I have not maintained.

The discrimination of the subfamilies has been given by Alcock.

Subfam. Pseudorhombilinae.

1852. Carcinoplacinae H. Milne-Edwards. Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. iS, p. 164.

1886. Carcinoplacinae Miers. Rep. '"Challenger", Brachyura, p. 223.

1900. Pseudorlionibilinac Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 286, 292.

Alcock enumerates, though sometimes with a query, fifteen genera of the subfamily,

removing at the same time Geryon Kröyer and Camptoplax Miers, that are referred to the

Xanthidae. Of these fifteen genera Brachygrapstis King.sley is almost certainly identical with

Litochcira Kinahan, Caniptandriuin Stimpson has now turned out to be one of the Ocypodidae

(see p. 68 of the first part of the present paper), Cryptocoeloma Miers is very little known and

has been doubtfully referred by Miers himself to the Rhizopinae, Heteroplax Stimpson is most

likely synonymous with Encratc de Haan, and Platypihtmnns Wood-Mason seems to belong

to the Xanthidae.

So there remain ten genera, of which two, viz. Frevillea A. Milne-Edwards") (not Frey-

villea as Alcock spells it) with three species, and Bathyplax A. Milne-Edwards^) with a single

one
*),

are Atlantic and live on the western side of this ocean. Miss R.\thbun afterwards added

two new genera, Tetraplax '),
with one species, from the West Indies, and Trizocarcinus "),

likewise with one species, from the Gulf of California. All these American genera, except perhaps

the last, are most incompletely known and, except for Bathyplax and Trizocarcinus, have

never been fig-ured.

This subfamily, like the Prionopla'cinac, has the utmost afhnity with such Xanthoid forms

like Eucraiodes A. Milne-Edwards and indeed it is nearl)- impossible to tracé a distinct boundary;

on the other hand the genus Cafoptrns A. ?^Iilne-Edwards is perhaps better to be referred to

the Portunidae.

I have here. following Alcock, retained the name of the subfamily, but the genus

1) K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5. n» 4, 1910, p. 345.

2) BuU. Mus. corap. Zool. Haivard CoU., v. 8, 1880, p. 15.

3) L. c, p. 16.

4) Miers (Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura. 1SS6. p. 230, pL 20, f. 3) describes a subspecies.

5) Buil. l'.S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901. p. 9. The lype is Frevillea ijiiaiiriilaita/a Rathbun, BuU. Lab. Nat. Hist. State

L'n. lowa, v. 4, 1898, p. 287, p. 8, f. I.

6) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 47, 1914, p. 117, te.\tfig. i, pi. i. The type is Carcbtoplax Jentata Rathbun, Proc. CS. Nat. Mus.,

V. 16, 1S93, p. 243.

S
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Pseudorhontóila H. Milne-Edwards is very obscurely known. A long time it contained only a

single species, Ps. quadridentata ^),
known only by a most incomplete description and never

figured, and the habitat of which is unknown. In recent years Miss Raïhbun
"')

described a new

West Indian species, Ps. octodentata^ but again without any figure.

To Alcock's iiseful memoir it may be again allowed to refer for the discrimination of

the genera (p. 297— 298).

Carcinoplax H. Mihie-Edwards.

1833. Curtonotiis (part.) de Haan. Faun. Japon., Crust., p. 21 (praeocc).
1852. Carcinoplax H. Mihie-Edwards. Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 18, p. 164.

The "Siboga" did not secure any representative of this genus, which is the more

astonishing, as no less than seven new species have been recently collected by the "Albatross"

in Philippine waters and described by Miss R.\thbun. I must restrict myself to the mere

enumeration of the species in chronological order.

1835. C. longiinana (de Haan). Literature: Alcock, 1. c, p. 303. A new subspecies [indica)

has been described by Doflein (Wiss. Erg. "Valdivia" Exp., Bd 6, Brachyura, 1904,

p. 114, pi. 35, f. I
—

2.).
The Indian specimens appear all to be referable to this

subspecies ;
the typical species inhabits Japanese waters.

1858. C. cbiirjica Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 94. Smithson. Inst., Miscell.

CoU., V. 49, 1907, p. 94. Hab. Bonin Islands, in shallow waters.

1891. C. longipcs (Wood-Mason). Literature: Alcock, 1. c, p. 303. Doflein, 1. c, p. 117.

Hab. Travancore coast, Andamans, Nicobars, in depths of 400— 785 metres.

1914. C. bispinosa Rathbun. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 137. Hab. Philippine waters,

in 90 fathoms.

19 14. C. spinossissivia Rathbun. Ibid. p. 139. Hab. like the preceding, in 165 fathoms.

1914. C. coiifragosa Rathbun. Ibid. p. 140. Hab. like the preceding, in 127 fathoms.

19 14. C. purpicrea Rathbun. Ibid. p. 140. Hab. like the preceding, in 90 fathoms.

1914. C. angiista Rathbun. Ibid. p. 142. Hab. like the preceding, in 90 fathoms.

19 14. C. verdensis Rathbun. Ibid. p. 143. Hab. like the preceding, in 394 fathoms.

19 14. C. speciilaris Rathbun. Ibid. p. 143. Hab. like the preceding, in 159 fathoms.

Pilumnoplax Miers.

1886. Pilumnoplax Miers. Rep. ''Challenger", Brachyura, p. 225.

Nee Pilumnoplax Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 93.

This genus was established in 1858 to receive four species: sidcatifrons, longipcs, scnipta

i) Hist. Nat. Crust., t. 2, 1837, p. 59.

2) Proc. BioL Soc. Washington, v. 19, 1906, p. 91. It is indeed disappointing to find, how this author at every time misses

the opportunity of filling up the gaps and incompletenesses in carcinological literature and, I am sorry to say, frequently adds to the

existing confusion. Obscure species, the systematic place of which is even often uncertain, are passed by with hardly any comment what-

ever; new species are rapidly glanced over, her descriptions take the ferm of short notes, hurriedly thrown down, and figures are either

not at all given, or, if so, are often dispensed with by photographs, which, in many cases, leave one unsatisfied about essential features-

gnorinous productivity of work is by no means always associated with painstaking exactness.

6
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and ciliata. The first species, however, certainly belongs to Eucrate de Haan; longipes is ver)-

obscurely known, but according to Stimpson's posthumous treatise
')

the front is "deflexed and

emaro-inate at the middle" and with a supra-marginal Hne of long hairs, which suggests an

affinity to Litocheira Kinahan; sculpta is according to Stimpson's figure ")
too much sculptured

to belono- to Pilunmoplax and the front is Hkewise deflexed^); finally ciliata is doubtless a

species of Litocheira.

The name should, then, become a synonym, parti)- of Ejicrate, partly of Litocheira,

but Miers afterwards included into Pilumnoplax two species, which certainly warrant the

constituting of a new genus and, though strictly speaking the name given by Stimpson is not

admissible, I have retained it here. We must in this case adhere to Alcock's definition *)
of

the genus, and particularly exclude from it those species with the front turned strongly down

and bilobed; in genuine Piluninoplax the front is, on the contrary, feebly deflexed,

in a line with the g ener al longitudinal curve of the carapace, overhanging
the anten nul ae, and with the anterior margin perfectly straight and usually

entire; the carapace is flattened from side to side and hairless; the ambulatory legs are slender.

Tl-ie species of the genus thus restricted are all inhabitants, as far as is known, of the

deeper parts of the ocean bottom, save P. vestita (de Haan), which seems to live in shallow

water. This species deviates also in its outer aspect from the other species, for the carapace,

the legs and especially the chelae are very hairy, the front does not overhang the antennules,

and the legs are stout and short; yet, following Miers and Ortmann, I have let it retain its

place in the present genus. On the other hand I have serious doubts about the true systematic

place of P. aca}ithoiiicriis Rathbun
°),

found at only 30 fathoms near the Amirante Islands in

the Western Indian Ocean. This species has the front nearly half as broad as the carapace,

with the anterior edge sinuous, emarginated in the middle and near each lateral angle, the

chelipeds and ambulatory legs are profusely spiny, stout and bulky.

I thus admit only the following species, one of which has been brought home by the "Siboga" :

P. vestita (de Haan)

P. heterocheir (Studer)

P. abyssicola Miers

P. glaberrima Ortmann

P. americana Rathbun

P. cooki Rathbun.

Key to the species :

I . Carapace much hairy, with two widely separated, little prominent

teeth behind each external orbital an^le. Chelae with a long

fur on proximal and upper part of outer surface. Ambulatory

1) Smithson. Inst., Miscell. Coll., v. 49, 1907, p. 91.

2) Ibid., p. 91, pi. II, f. 3.

3) I shall vefer to this species later on, as the "Siboga" caught a species neaily related tü it.

4) "Investigator" Deep Sea Brachyura, 1899, p. 74; Journ. As. Sec. Bengal, v. 69, pit 2, 1900, p. 311.

5) Transact. Linn. Soc. London (2), v. 14, 191 1, p. 237, pi. 18, f. 3.

7
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legs short and stout, lieavily fringed, especially propodites of

last pair of legs P. vestita (de Haan) ^)

Carapace and legs naked 2

2. Inner angle of wrist of cheliped vvith two spines 3

Inner angle of wrist with only one spine 4

3. Carapace granulate anteriorly, front notched in the middle, epi-

gastric lobes distinct, gastric and anterior branchial regions

with transverse ridges. Ambulatory legs about twice the length

of carapace, mero-, carpo- and propodite roughly granulate

at anterior margin P. hetcrochcir (Studer) -)

Carapace smooth, finely frosted, front grooved, but not notched

in the middle, no epigastric lobes. Ambulatory legs slender,

penultimate pair about three times the length of carapace, not

granulate at anterior margin P . aiuericana Rathbun
''')

4. Both epibranchial teeth behind ext. orb. angle prominent, acute

and of equal size P. abyssicola Miers

Anterior epibranchial tooth small and blunt, next one strong,

spiniform 5

5. Inner angle of wrist of cheliped prominent, acute, in the middle

of inner surface of palm one obtuse tubercle. Propodite of last

pair of ambulatory legs somewhat depressed and flattened. . P. g/aöcrriina Ortmann
*)

Inner angle of wrist subrectangular. Ambulatory legs slender,

second pair more than twice the length of carapace ; propodites

of last pair not flattened . P. cooki Rathbun
°)

I. Piliimnoplax abyssicola Miers.

1886. Piluiiinoplax abyssicola Miers. Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, p. 228, pi. 19, f. 2.

Stat. 139. o°ii'S., I27°25'E. Betweeii Kajoa Island and Batjan. Depth 397 m. i cf.

Stat. 266. 5°56'.5S., I32°47'.7 E. South-east of Kei Islands. Depth 595 m. 1 cT j^v.

Stat. 267. 5°54'S., I32°56'.7E. South east of Kei Islands. Depth 984 m. i cf.

This interesting species has been well described and figured by Miers, so that a long

description is useless. According to Miers the carapace is closely granulate and pubescent near

the margins, in the specimens at hand, however, the carapace is not granulate, but densely

i) Caucer (Curtonotus) vestitus de Haan, Faun. Japon., Crust., 1835, p. 51, pi. 5, f. 3; Carcinoplax vestitus H. Milne-Edwards,

Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 18, 1852, p. 164; Pihimnoplax vestita Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 687; Carcinoplax vestita Rathbun,
Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 26, 1903, p. 24. Hab. Japan.

2) Literature and desciiption ; Miers, Rep. "Challengei'', Brachyura, 1886, p. 227, pi. 19, f. i; Dofi.ein,' Wis5. Erg. "\"aldivia",

Bd 6, Brachyura, 1904, p. 119; Stebbing, Transact. Roy. Soc. Edinbiirgh, v. 50, prt 2, 1914, p. 265. Hab. Southern parts of Atlantic

and Indian Ocean, in depths from 75 tot 375 fathoms.

3) Literature and description: Doflein, 1. c, p. 120, pi. 35, f. 3
—

4. Hab. Atlantic coa^t of North America, coast of Travancore

(British ludia), west coasi of Sumatra, in depths varying from 80 to 440 fathoms.

4) Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 687, pi. 23, f. 2. Hab. Japan, depth unknown.

5) Buil. U.S. Fish Comm. for 1903, v. 23, prt 3, 1906, p. S35, pi. 7. f. 3. Hab. Hawaiian Islands, in 256—330 fathoms.
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punctate, when seen under the lens, and there is not a tracé of pubescence. The dentation of

the martrins agrees quite well with Miers' hgure, specially with bis figure 2a, wbich presents

the anterior part of the cepbalothorax in ventral view. The meropodite of the cheliped is armed

with an obsolete tooth near the distal end of the superior margin, the inner angle of the wrist

strono-ly prominent, the palm perfectly smooth, minutely punctate, at least in the adult fin the

young cT the palms are closely studded with small, sharp granules); the chelae are unequal,

the rio^ht being the larger; in the larger chela the palm is higher, the hngers are shorter and

more strongly toothed than in the left; in both chelae the fingers are longitudinally grooved ;

the mobile finger of the right bears a strong, obtuse tooth, curved backward, near the base

of the inner margin. In the adult c? of Stat. 139 the fingers retain still a light-brown colour,

like that of the cornea, and the propodites of the ambulatory legs are clad with a short fur,

wrapped all round, and e.xtending on to the dactyli ;
in the second adult and in the young the

fineers are nearlv or whollv colourless, the two last joints of the walking legs are much

less hairy.

The largest cf of Stat. 139 bas a greatest width of carapace (between tips of posterior

epibranchial teeth) of 15.5 mm. and a length of 11.75 'nni-. the cf of Stat. 267 is very slightly

smaller, and the young specimen of Stat. 266 is only 5 mm. broad and 4.5 mm. long. This

last specimen was found on a deep sea Sponge (a Hexactinellid); perhaps in youth the species

leads a commensalistic exi-stence.

The only "Challenger" specimen was dredged near the Fiji Islands, from a depth of

3 1 5 fathoms and was of about the size of my adult individuals.

Eucrate de Haan.

1835. Eucrate de Haan. Faun. Japon., Crust., p. 36.

1858. Heteroplax Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 94.

1903. PlatyorAiis Borradaile. Faun. and Geogr. Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. i, p. 243.

In the fronto-orbital breadth not being much less than the greatest width of the carapace,

the genus, with Pibiuinoplax, difters from Carcinoplax and it allies [Cafoptrus, Lièystes), but

it is distinguished among all others by the basal (or rather second) joint of the antennae

excluding itself from the orbit by means of an acute process at its antero-external angle, which

process is in contact with the inner suborbital lobe, and with the external angle of the front.

The anterior margin of the front is straight, slightly notched in the middle
;
the antero-

lateral margins of the carapace are short and usually armed with four depressed, blunt teeth ;

the dactyli of the walking legs are long, slender and unarmed, those of the last pair are shorter,

much depressed, spiny along the margins and wholly straight.

The genus Heteroplax with two species is very little known, but Stimpson expressly

States the excluding of the antennae from the orbits; for this reason de Man
^) placed the

genus near Eucrate and Alcock
")

afterwards considered it identical with de Haan's genus.

1) Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 22, 1S88, p. 89.

2) L. c, p. 298.

SIBOGA-EXPEIUTIE XXXlX<r'.
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Miss. Rathbun ^), hovvever, maintains Heieroplax as a distinct oenus and records both of

Stimpson's species from the Gulf of Siam, but without any comment whatever.

As to Platyozhis it was first established b}- Borradaile as a subgenus of Psejidoziiis\

afterwards -)
it was declared to be nearer related to Piliivnioplax\ but still regarded as belonging

to the Xanthidae. Though it must be admitted that the hmit between Goneplacidae and Xanthidae

is largely arbitrary, the position of the male organs in such genera as Piluiiuioplax, Eiicraic

etc. certainly points to the Goneplacidae, and I have associated Platyozuts with Eiicrafe, on

account of its general appearance, notwithstanding Borradaile's not mentioning anvthing about

the antennae.

Five species in all are here included in the genus ^), one of which has been dredged

by the "Siboga".

Key to the species :

1. Margins of carapace without teeth or at most with two incon-

spicuous nodules. Chelipeds in cf very massive, longer than

the walking legs E. ham iltoni Mc Culloch*j

Antero-lateral margins of carapace four-toothed 2

2. Front transversely grooved. Antero-lateral teeth of carapace all

distinct, but the two middle ones on each side the largest . 3

Second and fourth antero-lateral teeth nearly obsolete ... 4

3. Large species (breadth of carapace 30—40 mm.); carapace

much convex longitudinally, not sculptured , only with an

oblique ridge on posterior teeth E. crcnata (de Haan) °)

Small species (breadth of carapace 15
— 20 mm.); carapace more

flattened, with some short transverse ridges anteriorly; on the

branchial regions at each side a more or less distinct, longi-

tudinal ridge, laterally of which the carapace is strongly

declivous E. sii/catifrons (Stimpson)

4. Length of carapace to breadth as i : 1.27 E. daitata (Stimpson)")

Length of carapace to breadth as i : 1.46 E. transversa (Stimpson) '^)

I. Eucratc sidcaiifrons (Stimpson).

1858. FiliDunoplax siilcatifrons Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 185S, p. 93.

1877. Pilutnnoplax siiicatifrons Targioni-Tozzetti. Viag. "Magenta", Crost., p. 102, pi. 7, f. 2.

1) K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Ski., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 342.

2) L. c, p. 429.

3) The species E. scxdentala Haswell, mentiond by Alcock (1. c, p. 301J, in lealily belongs to tlie Pi io/wJ)/aiinac

{Homoioflax Rathbun).

4) Ree. Austial. Mus., v. 7, 1908, p. 58, pi. 12, f. i. Hab. Queensland.

5) Camcr (EucratcJ crenattts de Haan, Faun. Japon., Crust., 1835, p. 51, pi. 15, f. I
;
Eiiciaic crcnata Uiimann, Zool. Jahib.,

Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 688; Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 26, 1903, p. 23. Hab. Japan.

6) Heieroplax dcntata Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 94; K.vrHliUN, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke,

Afd. 5, n» 4, 1910, p. 342; Stimpson, Smithson. Inst., Miscell. CoU., v. 49, 1907, p. 94. Hab. Hongkong and Gulf of Siam.

7) Heieroplax transversa Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 94; Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7.

Kaekke, Afd. 5, n» 4, 1910, p. 342; Stimpson, Smithson. Inst., Miscell. Coll., v. 49, 1907, p. 95. Hab. Hongkong and Gulf of Siam.
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i88i. Eucrate afinls Haswell. Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S. Wales, v. 6, p. 547.

1881. Pscudorliomlnla sulcatifrons var. atlantua Miers. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v. 8, p. 259.

1882. Eucrate affinis Hasvvell. Cat. Austral. Crust., p. 86.

1884. Psendorhombila sulcatifrons var. austraUcnsis Miers. Zool. H. M. S. "Alert", Crust., p. 242,

pi. 24, f. C.

1888. Eucrate affinis de Man. Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 22, p. 89, pi. 5, f. 5—7.

1900. Eucrate crenata and var. ajfims Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 300.

1903. Platyosius laevis Borradaile. Faun. and Geogr. Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. i,

p. 243, textfig. 45.

1907. Piluinnoplax sulcatifrons Stimpson. Sniithson. Inst., Miscell. ColL, v. 49, p. 90.

1910. Eucrate crenata Rathbun. K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, p. 340.

191 1. Eucrate crenata Rathbun. Transact. Linn. Soc. London (2), v. 14, p. 237.

Stat. 114. Entrance of Kvvandang Bay, north coast of Celebes. Depth 75 m. i cf.

Stat. 162. West coast of Salawatti Island, north-west of New Guinea. Depth 18 m. i 9-

Stat. 303. Haingsisi, Samau Island, south-west of Timor. Depth up to 36 m. i <ƒ .

The species E. crenata and E. stilcatifrons are so very much alike, that there may be

no sufficiënt reason to separate them : both have the front transversely-sulcate, the same dentation

of the carapace and the same characteristic patch of hairs at the distal end of the wrist of the

cheliped. In Stimpson's species the carapace is somewhat less convex longitudinally and there

is not only a short transverse ridge, parting- from each posterior lateral tooth, but also a faint

indication of two epigastric lobes, and the declivous parts of the branchial regions are marked

dorsally by a beaded ridge, as mentioned by Stimpson, de Man and Aixock in his var. affinis.

If E. crenata and sulcatifrons are really identical and the latter only must be considered

a young stage of the former, it remains unexplained why specimens of the Indian Ocean, as

far as measurements are given, are constantly smaller than typical crenata specimens

from Japan. I think it preferable, then, to keep the name crenata for the Japanese specimens,

that grow to a large size, and to refer the much smaller specimens from the Indian Ocean

to E. sjilcatifrotis.

By far the best description and figure of the latter species has been provided by de Man.

Miers (1884) considered Pilnmnoplax sulcatifrons identical with E. affinis, and described a

new subspecies {aicstraliensis), distinguished by the absence of a median notch in the front and

by the distal end of the wrist of the cheliped not being furnished with a woolly patch. This

Jatter character may be of no systematic importance, as Alcock in some specimens of E. affinis

observed, that this woolly patch individually varies in e.xtent.

Haswell's description is far from complete, but if de Man's identification is right, of

which I have no doubt, the Piluninoplax sulcatifrons of Stimpson is wholly identical with

Haswell's species, for the American author (1907) e.xpressly mentions "a slight longitudinal

ridge or angle on each side above and parallel with the postero-lateral margin", and in the

essential features his description perfectly tallies with de Man's.

In my specimens the transverse ridges parting from the base of each third antero-lateral

tooth, as well as the faint elevation connecting these ridges with the epigastric lobes (de Man,

p. 91), are absent, or almost so.

I think Platyozius laevis Borradaile is the same as our species, although the front is
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not observed to be transversely sulcate, and exhibits "a broad, shallow bight in the middle"

(no small, triangular notch), the hairy patch of the wrist is absent and the ambulatory legs are

comparatively more slender than usual, but these difterences may be accounted tbr, perhaps,

by the very small size of the animal (length of carapace 5 mm.).

My d' specimens have a maximum breadth of carapace of 9.75 and 8.5 mm. and a

length of 8 and 7 mm.; the 9) that has lost the chelipeds, is 12 mm. wide and 9.5 mm. long.

The abdomen of the latter sex exhibits nearly exactly the same, triangular shape as that ol

the cT, but it is regularly tapering from the third segment to the terminal one, which latter is

elongate-triangular; the tips of the elongate and slender pleopods project in a bunch from

beyond the end of the abdomen. The first segment of the abdomen of the d' is unusually long-

and gradually widens towards the next segment, which is as broad as the third.

If my list of synonyms be right, the species extends over the whole Indian Ocean : from

the Seychelles to the Mergui Archipelago, the Andamans, Suvadiva Atoll, Madras, and to the

Gulf of Siam
;

it occurs at Hongkong, in the Moluccas, and at the coast of Australia (Port

Denison, Port Molle), always in shallow waters of 20—40 fathoms depth. A subspecies (^rt'/'/(^?;///Vrt')

has been described by Miers (1881) from Goree Island (Senegambia).

PsopheticuS Wood-Mason.

1890—91. PsopheticuS Wood-Mason. Admin. Rep. Mar. Survey of India, p. 20 (n o m en n u d 11 m),

1899. Psoplicticus Alcock. "Investigator" Deep-Sea Brachyura, p. 72.

As Alcock remarks the genus is nearly related to Carciiioplax \ indeed, it are the

chelipeds, and more particularly the quadrate wrist with its acute external tooth, that are

similar in both genera; as in Carcinoplax and Piliiiiinoplax the front is square-cut, overhanging
the antennulae

; and, as in Pseudorhombila, the dactyli of the last pair of legs are styliform,

not depressed. The fronto-orbital breadth is usually nearly equal to the greatest width of

carapace ;
the external orbital angle is strongly projecting, flattened, and at a considerable

distance behind it there is one acuminate epibranchial tooth.

The three species show a distinct preference to the deeper parts of the ocean bottom,

occurring mostly beneath the 100 fathoms line.

Key to the species :

1 . Carapace subquadrate, width between external orbital angles

about three-fourths the greatest breadth or nearly equal to it 2

Carapace subcircular, with the lateral margins strongly arched
;

distance between external orbital ansjles about two-thirds

the greatest breadth. Meropodites of walking legs with a

single subdlstal spine. First segment of abdomen of cf entirely

covering the sternum and wider than second and third segment Ps. Jntghi Rathbun ^)

2. Distance between external orbital angles nearly equal to greatest

l) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 144. Hab. Philippine wateis (near Northern Mindanao), in deplhs of 200—220 fathoms.

12
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breadth of carapace. Anterior margin of meropodites of

walkino- leo-s witli a series of spines Ps. sii'idiilans Wood-Mason

Distance between external orbital ang-les about three-fourths

the greatest width of the carapace. Anterior margin of mero-

podites of walkings legs with a single (subdistal) spine . . Ps. insignis Alcock
')

I. Psophciic7is slridiilans Wood-Mason.

1892. Psopheticus stridulans Wood-Mason. 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., prt i, pi. 5, f. i.

1894. Psopheticus stridulans Alcock. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), v. 13, p. 402.

1899. Psopheticus stridulans Alcock. "Investigator" Deep-Sea Brachyura, p. 73.

1900. Psopheticus stridulans Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 309.

1904. PsopJieticus stridulans üoflein. Wiss. Erg. "Valdivia", Bd 6, Brachyura, p. 1 18, pi. 30, f. 4.

Stat. 38. 7°35'.4S., ii7°28'.6E. North of Paternoster Islands, Bali Sea. Depth 521 m. -).
i cf.

It would not be worth while to give a new description of this species or to figure it

acrain, for Alcock's diagnosis is rather complete and though I could not see the figure in the

111. Zool. "Investigator", the photographic reproduction provided by Doflein conveys an excellent

idea of this deep-sea inhabitant. As my specimen happens to be considerably larger than those

of Alcock (whose largest cT is only 20 mm. broad) some few remarks may be of use.

In the first place Alcock notes that the carapace is "crossed transversely in its posterior

half by a broad groove which is continued obliquely across the pterygostomian regions to the

angles of the mouth", and further remarks, that this groove which is sharply defined and of

a red colour, divides the carapace into an anterior "livid red or almost violet" portion and a

posterior one of a dusky red colour. I do not see anything of this kind in my specimen : there is

no transverse groove at all, save the short, ill-defined cervical groove ^),
and the whole animal

is of a uniform ivory-white colour.

Secondly it is true, that the suborbital and subhepatic regions in my specimen are

somewhat inflated, but they are covered with very minute granules only, and do not constitute

a "granular eminence" (Alcock).

The eye-stalks are short, but the cornea of the. eye, which does not quite reach to the

flattened, much prominent e.xternal orbital angle, is very large, rounded and forms, with the

stalk, a hammer-shaped structure, as in Hexaplax Doflein. The upper orbital margin presents

an obtuse prominence in the middle, the inferior margin is entire, finely beaded, and projects

inwardly into a large, obtuse tooth, leaving a wide gap between it and the external angle of

the front, which gap is partly filled by the antenna, the flagellum of which is nearly twice as

long as the eye-stalk; the orbit itself is nearly as wide as the square-cut, overhanging front,

beneath which the elongate antennulae are transversely folded.

1) Journ. .\s. Soc. Bengal, v. 69. prt 2, 1900, p. 310; 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., prt 9, 1902, pi. 54, f. 2. Hab. Gulf

of Martaban, in only 60—67 fathoms depth.

2) According to list of stations. On label in bottle a considerably greater depth is indicated (400—500 fathoms, about

720—900 metres).

3) Xeither do I detect a distinct indication of this transverse groove in Dofi.ein's figure.

13
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The chelipeds are not very unequal in my specimen, the right being only sHghtly the

larger, and 2^l„
times the length of the carapace. In Doflein's specimen the fingers are much

gaping at the base and present some few teeth only near the distal end, in the "Siboga"

specimen, however, the fingers do not gape, the fixed one is deflexed and the cutting margin

is provided all along with numerous triangular teeth, two of which are much the larger;

the movable hnger is less distinctly toothed and bears in the right chela, near the base, a

large, obtiise tooth, directed backward. The margins of the palm are smoothly rounded off

and the inner surface presents a deep, longitudinal impression near the under margin, especially

conspicuous in the left chela.

The first pair of walking legs bears only a single, subdistal spine at the meropodites ;

the meropodites of the three following pairs present a series of five spines, and the anterior

margin of the carpopodites is also spinous, though there is only a single spine in the case of

the first and fourth pair. The dactyli are very elongate, thin and styliform,- slightly curved and

with some longitudinal rows of very minute hairs towards the horny tips. These minute hairs

are indeed the only ones to be observed, as the whole animal is entirely naked.

The abdomen of the cf entirely resembles that of Carcitioplax longiniana (de Haan) ;

it is very short and broad, reaching forward only to the level of the anterior pair of walking

legs; the first segment is partly concealed beneath the carapace, the second is strongly keeled

transversely, and both segments do not quite cover the space bet ween the

bases of the last pair of legs, the third segment is broader and touches the coxopodites

of the last pair of legs, the fourth to sixth segment gradually decrease in breadth, but increase

in length, the last segment is very short, much shorter than broad. The first abdominal appen-

dages are very strongly calcified and terminate in a short, acum.inate tip.

Dimensions in mm. :

, Distance between external orbital angles . . 23.5

Distance between tips of epibranchial teeth . 27.
—

Anterior margin of front 7.75

Length of carapace 21.—
Length of right cheHped about 61.—
Length of right chela 28.—
Length of penultimate pair of legs. . about 56.

—
DoFLEiN gives the length of the cephalothorax as 62 mm., the breadth as 29 mm.

;
the

first number must be certainly a misprint, and probably altered into 22; his figure seems to

be twice enlarged.

This rare species has been firstly known from the Andaman Sea, where it was repea-

tedly dredged at depths between 173-419 fathoms. The "Valdivia" expedition caught it, at a

depth of about 165 fathoms, S. W. of Great Nicobar Island (6° 54' N., 93° 38'. 8 E.).

The "Siboga" record is thus remarkable, as the first instance of the occurrence of the

species outside the Andaman Sea, and, if the indication "400-500 fathoms" on the label be

truly reliable, the vertical distribution of the species is also somewhat extended.

The large eye with its dark brown, almost black retina is worth noting in this deep

sea species.

14
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LitOCheira Kinahan.

1858. Litoclieira Kinahan. Journ. Roy. Dublin Soc, v. i, p. 121.

1880. BracJiygrapsns Kingsley. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Piiiladelphia, 1880, p. 203.

1900. Litoclnra Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 314.

The members of this genus are all very smal! and characterized, as has been rightly
'

j)Ut foith by Alcock, by the front being turned down and arched, never lamellar and square-

cut, mostly, if not always, bilobed anteriorly, and by the very long silky setae, fringing
not only the cara p ace, but also the chelipeds and the walking legs. A row

of very long setae is nearly always inserted across the front and continued on the eye-stalks;

the carapace is mostly covered with shorter or larger hairs, but may be also naked and

covered with granules ;
the various regions are indistinct

;
the chelipeds short.

The type of the genus which now includes even more species than Carcinoplax^ is

L. bispinosa Kinahan, an apparently common species of Australia and propably also occurring

at New Zealand. All species are found in shallow waters.

Alcock divides the genus into two groups; one in which the carapace is broader than

long, "as in Kinahan's type", ')
and another, in which it is nearly square. The material of the

"Siboga", however, renders it impossible to maintain this mode of dividing the species, as

there are gradual transitions.

The "Siboga" expedition yielded 6 species, 3 of which are new.

Key to the species :

1. Antero-lateral margins of carapace distinctly toothed ... 2

Antero-lateral margins of carapace entire, faintly notched or

inconspicuously angular behind external orbital angle . . 10

2. Antero-lateral margins of carapace with 4 teeth in all; the

external orbital angle is a broad, sharply-edged plate and

incompletely fused with the next tooth, the two foliowing

ones are depressed, truncate and the last is small and

subacute. Greatest breadth of carapace 1.4 times the length,

the latter dimension equal to extent of fronto-orbital border L. ciliata (Stimpson),

a}ig7istifrons Alcock,

cristata Rathbun
")

Antero-lateral margins of carapace with less than 4 teeth in all 3

:) The type species is, however, according to Mc Culloch's figure (Ree. .\ustral. Mus., v. g, n" 3, 1913, p. 324, textfig. 42),
bui very little broader than long.

2) Pilumnoplax ciliata Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1S58, p. 94: Smithson. Inst., Miscell. CoU., v. 49, 1907,

p. 92. Hab. Simoda (Japan).

Litochira angiislifrons Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 315; Borradaile, Fauna and Geography Maldive

and Laccadive Arch., v. i, 1903, p. 430. Hab. Bombay, Karachi and Male AtoU.

Litochcira cristata Rathbun, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, v. 22, 1909, p. Ili; K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, .Afd. 5,

n" 4, 1910, p. 340, fextfigs 25— 26. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

These three species seem to have so much in common, that they may be perhaps really identical. In Alcock's and Miss

Rathbun's species the greatest breadth of the carapace is 1.4 times its length, in Stimpson's L. ciliata considerably more (1.58 times its

length) but on the other hand in L. ciliata the meropodites of the walking legs are crested anteriorly, in the same way as in L. cristata^

in which, however, the crest of the last legs is found posteriorly; ogain these two species agree in having the arm of the chehped sharply-

edged and prominent near its distal end. Such mutual relations support the probability of the three species being really identical.

15
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3- External orbital angle prominent, spiniforni 4

External orbital angle not prominent, at most rectangular . 6

4. Two sharp spinules behind external orbital angle. Meropo-

dites of walking legs without spines L. bcaiuiiontü Alcock
')

Meropodites of walking legs armed with a row of spines,

save in the last pair of legs (or with a single spine) . . 5

5. Two spinules behind external orbital angle. Anterior margin

of meropodites with several spines L. aranca n. sp.

One very large spine behind external orbital angle. Cara-

pace nearly exactly quadrate, front deeply bilobed in

dorsal view. Anterior margin of meropodites with only

one subdistal spine L. kiiigslcyi Miers
'")

6. One spine behind external orbital angle L. bispinosa Kinahan
^)

Two spines or depressed lobes behind external orbital angle,

sometimes foliowed by a minute third one 7

7. Teeth of antero-lateral margins of carapace blunt. Greatest

breadth of carapace about 1Y2 times its length, the latter

equal to width of fronto-orbital border L. sctosa (A. Milne-Edwards)

Teeth of antero-lateral margins of carapace spiniform. Greatest

breadth of carapace always less than i^o times its length 8

8. Outer surface of palm of cheliped with longitudinal rows of

large, pearly granules ;
a tuft of short hairs between bases

of fingers. Width of fronto-orbital border equal to length

of carapace L. sculptiiuana n. sp.

Outer surface of palm of cheliped smooth and glossy or with

rather irregularly-arranged small granules beneath a short

and dense fur; gap of fingers without hairs. Width of

fronto-orbital border exceeding length of carapace. . . 9

9. Antennae and some markings on the carapace (viz. : a horse-

shoe shaped figure behind the front and some large spots

on the epistome, the subhepatic and subbranchial regions)

of a dark sepia-brown. Anterior margin of meropodites of

walking legs with one or two spines L. qiiadrispinosa Zehntner

Antennae and carapace not coloured. Anterior margin of

meropodites of walking legs wholly unarmed . . . . L. affliiis n. sp.

10. Antero-lateral margins of carapace passing with an obtuse

i) Jouvn. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 315. Hab. Andamans and Ceylon.

2) Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, 1S86, p. 232, pi. 21, f. i; DOFLEIN, Wiss. Eig. "Valdivia", Bd 6, Brachyuia, 1904, p. 121
;

Stebeing, .•\nn. S. .\fr. Museum, v. 6, pvt 4, 1910, p. 314. Hab. Agulhas Bank, near Cape of Good Hope.

3) Literature: Mc Culloch, Ree. Austval. Mus., v. 9, n» 3, 1913, p. 323, textfig. 42. Hab. coasts of .A.ustralia (except perhaps

the north coast), Tasmania and probably New Zealand (JBrachygrapsus laevis Kingsley).
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angle into postero-Iateral margins. Walking legs naked (?)
L. glabra Baker

^)

Lateral margins of carapace regularly arched 1 1

1 1 . Carapace covered with a dense pubescence 12

Carapace not pubescent, smooth or granulate 13

12. Length of carapace to breadth as i :i.32, lateral margins

not much convex, with three very faint notches or pro-

minences in their anterior part L. sitbintegra Lanchester

Length of carapace to breadth as i : 1.45 (approximately),

lateral margins much convex, with two inconspicuous

notches in their anterior part L. integra (Miers)")

13. Carapace smooth, breadth little exceeding its length, with

traces of two faint notches on either side L. inermis Borradaile ")

Carapace strongly granulate, especially on the hepatic

regions, length to breadth as i : 1.25, no notches on

lateral margins L. de charmoyi Bouvier
*)

I. Litochcira sctosa (A. Milne-Edwards). PI. i, Fig. i.

Literature: Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 315.

Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 19 10, p. 340.

Stat. 34. Labuan Pandan, east coast of Lombok. Depth 18 m. i O.

Stat. 53. Nangamessi Bay, north coast of Sumba. Depth up to 36 m. i cf.

Stat. 127. Taruna Bay, Great Sangir Island, between Celebes and Philippines. Depth 45 m.

I cf' 2 9 (011e with eggs).

Stat. 181. Ambon. Depth i€i
— 54 m. i c^, 2 9 (one of the latter with a parasitic Bopyrid in

the left branchial cavity).

Stat. 240. Banda. Depth 9
—

45 m. i 9 (with Sacculina).

The carapace of this species is for the greater part smooth and naked, without indication

of regions, only the cervical groove being visible as a short, straight and shallow depression,

terminating at either end into a semi-lunar concavity, which is besët with very short hairs.

Similar hairs are found along the anterior and antero-lateral borders of the carapace and in

the long median sulcus parting from the anterior margin of the front ; among these hairs,

at least near the suborbital and antero-lateral borders, numerous granules are freely scattered.

The greatest breadth of the carapace varies between 1.4 to nearly 1.5 times its length and

the fronto-orbital border is almost or quite exactly as long as this length, so that the lateral

margins are conspicuously arched anteriorly. The external orbital angle is not prominent and

behind it we find two prominences on the lateral margins, which prominences vary rather

largely: sometimes they present the shape of two depressed teeth, the anterior somewhat larger

i) Transact. K. Soc. South Australia, Adelaide, v. 30, 1906, p. iio, pi. 2, f. i, pi. 3, f. 3. Hab. South Australia.

2) Carcinoplax integra Miers, Rep. Zool. "Alert", 1884, p. 543, pi. 48, f. C; Litochira integra Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal;

V. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 314; Bouvier, Buil. se. France et Belgique, v. 48, 1915, p. 119, textfig. 34; Laurie, Journ. Linn. Soc. London,

V. 31, 1915, p. 464, pi. 45, f. 2. Hab. Seychelles, Mergui Arch., Mauritius, Ked Sea. An Litocheira integia Borradaile, Fauna and Geography

Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. i, 1903, p. 430?

3) Borradaile, Fauna and Geography Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. i, 1903. p. 430. Hab. Male AtoU.

4) Buil. SC. France et Belgique, v. 48, 1915, p. 121, textfig. 35, pi. 5, f. 8, pi. 6, f. 9. Hab. Port Louis (Mauritius).
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than the next, and separated by rather deep notches, but as often they take the form of two

spines only (fig. i
ci)

and are in this case more difficuk to be detected. Immediately behind the

posterior tooth the carapace reaches it greatest breadth, and from this point the sharp lateral

margin disappears altogether backward.

The external maxilipeds are rather broad, the merus is much shorter than the ischium,

roughly quadrate, with the antero-external angle somewhat prominent and smoothly róunded
;

the exognath is narrow, its breadth attaining only a third of that of the' ischium. The lateral

borders of the buccal cavity are parallel.

The chelipeds are subequal in the Q, but unequal in the cf, the larger chela being

found at the left in all the cf at hand. The meropodite is sharply edged at upper and inner

border, but not serrate
;

the upper border presents a very indistinct prominence near its distal

end, which scarcely can be called a tooth
;
the carpopodite is somewhat sharpened at the inner

angle, but not produced, and for the most part smooth, only towards the anterior border we

observe numerous granules, mostly scattered among very short hairs, and the same granules

and hairs are found all over the outer surface of both palms in the Q, and of the right palm

in the cf; towards the bases of the fingers the granules often show the tendency to arrange

themselves in one or two longitudinal rows, which in the 9 extend half-way up the fingers,

the distal half of the fingers in both sexes is dark sepia-brown, smooth and naked, longi-

tudinally grooved and roughly crenulate, especially so in the case of the lower finger ;
inner

surface of palm and fingers perfectly smooth. The larger (left) palm of the cf (fig. i 6) is for

the greater part entirely smooth, and the usual granules and long setae, that cover the surface

of the right palm, are liere restricted to a small portion along the upper border, the lower

finger is very short and high, tapering rapidly, the mobile finger is much longer, much curved

(in the figure the tip of the finger is seen to be broken off), and the dark colour of the fingers

extends here farther backward than is the case in the opposite finger. In young cf the outer

surface of the left palm is still wholly covered with granules and hairs like that of the right,

but with advancing age the smooth portion becomes larger and larger, the final stage apparently

being- attained at rather different sizes of the various individuals at hand ^).

The walking legs are not very much elongate, the penultimate pair, which is the longest,

being not quite three times the length of the carapace. All the legs are quite unarmed, but

rather densely fringed along the margins, particularly so along the outer (anterior) border of

carpo- and propodite and on the dactylus. The meropodites are four times as long as broad,

the dactyli are nearly straight, longer than the preceding propodites, at least in .the case of the

middle pairs of legs, with the horny tip freely projecting and slightly curved.

The first and the third segment of the abdomen of the cf touch the coxopodites of the

posterior legs; the abdomen of the Q is not very broad and resembles largely that ot the other

sex, though it is much more regularly tapering from the third to the seventh segment. The

eggs are not very numerous and unusually large (0.57 mm. in diameter).

I) In this way it may be explained why. A. Mii.ne-Edwards (Nouv. Arcli. Mtis. Paris, t. 9, 1873, p. 267, pi. 12, f. 2) describes

the undcr part of the left p.ilm as being finely granulate, whereas DE Man (Arch. Naturgesch., Jahrg. 53.1., 18S8, p. 349) in a specimen

of nearly the same size found the under part of this left palm quile smoolh, though minutely pitted.
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margin of the ischium is serrate; the exognath is slender, measuring only one-half of the

breadth of the ischium.

There is scarcely any difference in size between the cheHpeds of the young cf and the 9,

but in the only apparently adult cf specimen the right (not the left, as in L. sctosa) is some-

what larger; all the joints are covered with numerous flat granules, that are somewhat raised

and sharpened on the outer surface of the palm. The meropodite is short, upper and inner

border sharpened, the former much curved and entirely unarmed near its distal end, the inner

border with 8— lo spinules; the inner angle of the wrist is sharpened, somewhat produced,

the tip being directed forward; the palm is granulate at the outer surface, longer than high

and longer than the fingers, upper and under border are rounded; the outer surface of the

fingers is longitudinally grooved, and of a brown colour, but much less so than in the preceding

species, the immovable finger whoUy straight, conical, tapering to a fine tip, that is sharply

curved upward, the movable finger is more curved towards the tip, granulate on the back
;

the cutting margins of both fingers are finely crenulate, in the case of the upper finger it

is the first tooth, near the base, and in the case of the under finger the second, that is the

largest (fig. 2
c).

The walking legs again much resemble those of the preceding species; the penultimate

pair is 2.75 times as long as the carapace. The meropodites are wholly unarmed; four

times as long as broad; the propodites are elongate, even those of the last pair of legs, and

the dactyli are as long as the propodites, rather thick and conical, with the tip curved, free

from setae and of a horny colour; in the case of the last pair of legs the dactyli are armed

with some minute spines near the end of the outer border and also with a few spinules at the

inner side, near the tip (fig. 2d).

The first segment of the abdomen of the cf wholly covers the space between the coxo-

podites of the last pair of legs, the second segment is narrower and the third again as broad

as the first; from here the abdomen gradually tapers towards the tip. All the segments are

very distinctly separated.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance ......
Breadth of front

Greatest breadth of carapace .

Length of carapace

Length

Length of meropodite

Breadth of meropodite \ of penultimate pair of legs

Length of propodite in the median line

Lensjth of dactylus

cf
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Stat. 53. Nangamessi Bay, north coast of Sumba. Depth up to 36 m. i (ƒ.

Stat. 131. Karakelang, Talaut Islands. Reef. i 9-

Stat. 193. Sula Besi, Sula Islands. Reef. i cf.

Stat. 248. Tiur Island, between Ceram and Kei Islands. Reef. 1 cf.

This species is easily recognisable by the dentation of the antero-lateral borders, by the

rows of spines 011 the meropodites of the walking legs and by the characteristic dark markings

OU the body. These features are so reliable that I do not doubt of the identity of my specimens

with Zehntner's species, which, for the rest, was founded on a young Q only, but nevertheless

thev do not in all respects answer to description and figure of the Swiss author.

The convexity, or rather the depression, of the carapace and the covering of the long,

silky and transparent setae are the same as in the other species of Litocheira. The only tracé

of reo-ions to be detected is the long concave cervical groove, otherwise the carapace is smooth,

sparsely covered with setae, that become -larger towards the orbits and the front, and with

widely-separated granules. Very characteristic are some dark markings on the

lightly-yellow carapace, as has been put forth by Zehntner and Alcock: firstly there is

a most conspicuous horse-shoe shaped spot behind the front, the lateral parts of which spot vary

in thickness in different individuals: in the largest cT (Stat. 248) this figure assumes the shape

of two obliquely-longitudinal, pear-shaped, large blotches, contiguous at their anterior end; further,

similar, but much more irregular markings extend along the antero-lateral margins of the carapace,

on the subhepatic and subbranchial regions, on the epistome and on the under side of the eye-

stalks, but their distribution varies much individually, and again in the cf of Stat. 248 they

are the most developed. Zehntner mentions and hgures traces of epigastric lobes, which were,

however, absent in my individuals.

The front is not so much deflexed as in the preceding species, so that the deep sinus,

dividing the anterior margin into two obliquely-sloping lobes may be largely detected in dorsal

view of the carapace ;
these lobes are, however, much more disdnct in anterior view ot the

animal and it is then stated that each of them projects in a sharp angle near the lateral end.

The supra-orbital border is twice emarginated by a triangular notch, one situated

in the middle and the other quite near the outer orbital angle; the fronto-orbital border is very

large, occupying 0.8—0.9 of the greatest breadth of the carapace, not including the antero-

lateral teeth. The outer orbital angle is a small, obtuse lobe, not projecting beyond the level

of the supra-orbital border, and not so sharp and prominent as shown in Zehntner's figure.

Behind this angle the margin is very deeply concave, then turns forvvard again to form the

first antero-lateral tooth, which, like the slightly smaller second, is large, spini-

form, turned straight forward in its distal half and reaching nearly to the

level of the outer orbital angle; the distance between the tips of the second pair of

teeth is scarcely greater than that between the first pair. Behind the last teeth the margins

are obsolete, subparallel to each other, then slightly converging towards the base of the second

pair of walking legs.

The antennulae are rather short and thick; the last joint of the peduncle greatly increases

in bulk towards the distal end, as in L. sctosa. The flagellum of the antenna is long, measuring
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more thaii twice the Icnyth of the eye-stalk, hut not as long as the carapace (Zehntner) and

the greater part of the i 7 joints of which it is composed bears a wreath of several long setae,

similar to those of the carapace and the legs. The flagellum is ren de red conspicuous
b y the s a m e s e p i a - b r o w n c o 1 o u r as s h o w n b y the v a r i o u s m a r k i n g s of

the carapace, this hue may be, however, absent on account of its having been extracted by

alcohol. The external maxillipeds (fig. 3^) are more slender than in the tvvo preceding species,

but otherwise very much alike to those of L. affrnis : the antero-external angle of the meriis is

rounded, rectangular, not at all prominent; the exognath measures near its base not yet one-

half of the breadth of the ischium. The lateral margins of the buccal cavern are parallel.

The chelipeds are unequal in the adult, the left being the larger, as in L. scfosa, both

in the cf and in the 9; i'i the cf figured here (Stat. 193) only the left cheliped is present,

but this happens to be unusually small and the ratio may here have been the reverse.

According to Zehntner they are equal (in Q). The short meropodite is sharply-edged at upper

and particularly at inner border, the former is armed with a strong, curved tooth near the

distal end, preceded in the proximal half of the border by a series of much smaller spines,

and similar spines are found in a single file along the inner border of both ischio- and mero-

podite; the outer surface of the latter is granulate, like upper portion of wrist and outer

surface of palm. Inner angle of wrist sharply produced, turned forvvard. Both in the larger and

in the smaller chela, but more distinctly so in the latter, the granules of the outer surface

present the tendency of arranging themselves in longitudinal rows, but it is remarkable, that

in the unusually small chela here figured (fig. ^ó) nothing of this kind is observed, the palm

is longer than the fingers and the borders are rounded. Near the base of the immovable finger

of the large chela and along the under border, in the case of the adult specimens, the same

perfectly smooth, naked, ivory-white portion is developed as has been described in L. scü)sa.

Also with recjard to the fineers the two species resemble "each other: the immovable finger ot

the large chela is perfectly straight, save the curved, acuminate tip, very high at the base and

rapidly tapering, the opposite finger is granulate on the back, near the base, faintly curved in

the pro.\imal two-thirds, more strongly so towards the tip, the cutting margins of both fingers

are roughly crenulate; in the right chela the fingers are somewhat lower at the base and

the crenulations are sharper, turned forvvard and decreasing from base to tip of the inner

margin (see also Zehntner's figure 11/'); in both chelae the fingers are coloured generally a

chestnut-brown, but in the Q of Stat. 131 they are simply ivory-white, like the apparently

discoloured antennae.

The strong walking legs afford nothing remarkable but the characteristic spin es

on the meropodites. The number and disposition of these spines offer individual variations,

but in the adult cf of Stat. 248 I observe the following: the anterior margin of the first to

third pair inclusive ends in a spine and, besides, in the distal half of the first and second pair

again two spines, close to one another, are found, the distal one of which is the larger, the

third pair bears only a single spine at the beginning of the distal third of the margin: the

meropodites of the fourth pair finally are entirely unarmed. Among the long setae fringing

the anterior margins of all the meropodites some long, feathered hairs are to be observed.
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The posterior margin of the meropodites of the first pair are arnied in their distal half with a row

of 6— 7 spines, the penultimate of which is by far the larger; in the middle third of the same

marcrin of the second pair three much smaller and widely-separated spinulesare found
;
the

meropodites of the two following pairs are entirely spineless. In the adult Q (Stat. 131) all the

spines are less in number.

The dactyli of the posterior legs show several spines near the horny, transparent tip,

similar to, but longer than, those of L. affinis.

The third segment of the abdomen of the cf (fig. 3 c) reaches as far ontward as the

first; the second is only slightly narrower.

Zehntner's specimen (a 9) came from Amboyna. Alcock records a specimen from

the Andamans.

Dimensions in mm. :

Width of fronto-orbital border

Breadth of front

Greatest breadth of cacapacc (between tips of post. epibranchial teeth)

Length of carapace

Breadth at the level of bases of anterior pair of walking legs

Length of meropodite .
j

Breadth of meropodite J

Length of carpopodite along anterior margin

Length of propodite along anterior margin

Breadth of propodite

Length of dactylus

The first cf measured is the one here figured (Stat. 193), the second from Stat. 248.

of penultimate pair of legs

(^
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the lobes are separated by a broad, triangular notch and, in anterior view, much sloping

dorsally and backvvard towards the lateral angles, where a slight prominence is found. The

upper margin of the orbit is obhquely sloping backward, somewhat convex (iig. i a), not

notched as in the preceding species; the extern al orbital angle projects in the

form of a small, curved tooth, \v i t h the. tip curved forward, a little way
behind it an exact ly similar tooth is found and at a smaller distance than

that bet ween the first and the second a third much smaller tooth is o b-

served. In the adult cf, that is smaller than the Q, these lateral teeth are proportionately

strenger than in the adult 9 (compare figs i and i a). The lateral margins of the carapace

are nowhere sharpened, not even in the neighbourhood of the teeth; their course is convex,

but the breadth of the carapace between the external orbital angles is exactly the same as

that at the level of the penultimate pair of legs.

The antennae are strong, the flagella com.posed of about 13
—

17 joints; in the cf each

of these joints, except several of the distal ones, is very little hairy, in the 9 they bear a

wreath of very long setae. The last joint of the antennular peduncle is thick, not increasing

much in size towards the distal end. The epistome is pushed far backward, especially in its

central portion, the free margin nearly vertical
;

lateral margins of buccal cavern parallel.

External maxillipeds characteristically elongate, the long axis of the

ischium nearly twice its breadth (tig. i ó), antero-internal angle of ischium projecting,

m e r u s r o u g h 1 y e 1 1 i p t i c a 1
,
much s h o r t e r and n a r r o w e r than ischium, 1 a te r a 1

and anterior margin form ing a regular curve without i n t e r r u p t i o n
, carpus

very broad and implanted at distal extremity of merus
; exognath slender, half as broad

as ischium.

Chelipeds short, of equal size in the cf. Outer border of meropodite finely serrate,

outer surface granulate,' inner border with one spine, two proximal ones being placed on the

inner margin of the ischiopodite, upper border with four smaller spines, increasing in size

distally. Wrist finely granular at upper surface, inner angle with a sharp tooth, directed forward,

beneath this tooth and placed farther backward a similar, but smaller tooth is observed, antero-

external border of wrist with two sharp teeth. Chela (fig. i c) rather high in the i:?
,

with

scattered granules at outer surface, upper and under border rounded; fixed finger high at the

base,- greatly compressed and keeled below, with four wing-like expansions, separated by curved

furrows, at the inner margin, the last crenulation being as large as the faintly curved tip of

the finger ;
movable finger greatly curved in its distal half, not compressed, and with two or

three faint crenulations at the inner margin.

The walking legs are much elongate, so that the specific name aranca seems appropriate ;

penultimate pair more than three times the length of the carapace. Meropodites slender, not

narrowing distally, more than five times as long as broad, and spinous along anterior

margins. In all the legs this margin ends in a spine; besides, in the first pair of legs there

are two spines on the distal half of the margin, in the second pair three or four spines are

placed at equal distances, in the third a group of three very small spines are placed near one

another in the proximal half and two much larger ones in the distal portion, the last pair

24
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finally presents no spines save the very small distal one. In all the legs the anterior

margin of the carpopodite ends in a distin et spin e. In the middle pairs of legs

the propodites are greatly elongate, being foiir times as long (in the median line) as broad,

but the dactyli of these legs are even longer than the preceding joints, conical and straight

for the greater part. All the dactyli are spinous near the horny, transparent tip.

The abdomen of the cf (fig. i d) does not taper so much from the third segment to

the tip and is on the whole shorter than in the preceding species.

Dimensions in mm. :

Breadth of fronto-orbital border

Breadth of front

Greatest breadth of carapace (behind post. lateral teeth)

Length of carapace

of penultimate pair of legs

Length

Length of meropodite

Breadth of meropodite

Length of carpopodite along anterior margin

Length of propodite along anterior margin

Breadth of propodite

Length of dactylus

N" I is the cf (here figured) from Stat. 250, n" 2 the 9 from .Stat. 285.

cf
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is only somewhat wavy, straight in the middle and sloping regularly towards the lateral angles,

which are subrectangular. The inner and upper orbital margin are regularly curved, entire, not

notched, and the external angle is not at all prominent.

The eye-stalks are very thick, cylindrical. Lateral margins of the carapace in

their anterior third part trans formed into two depressed, broadly-triangular

lobes, terminating in a small cup, directed straight forward- in the first and obliquely

in the second lobe, between the tips of the latter the carapace reaches its greatest breadth,

which, however, as has been said, only slightly exceeds the fronto-orbital width
;
behind the

second lateral lobe, the lateral margins of which are strongly converging backward, a third,

very minute, tooth is found and then the lateral margins disappear altogether and the carapace

is regularly narrowing backward. Posterior margin conve.x.

The antennae are slender, the flagella scarcely hairy. Peduncle of antennulae rather

long, last joint much increasing in thickness towards the distal end
;
hairs of flagellum generally

of a smoky or dusty colour which contrasts much against the dull-white colour of the animal.

Epistome large, sunk, with the hind part vertical. Lateral margins of buccal cavern parallel.

External maxilipeds broad, completely closing the buccal cavity (fig. 2^); ischium only little

longer than broad, with the antero-internal angle rounded and the inner margin entire, not

crenulate, and wholly hairless
;
merus short, only slightly longer than half the length of ischium,

but quite as broad as the latter, owing to the antero-external angle being strongly

expanded, much more so than in any other species of Litochcira that I know of; exognath

nearly one-third as broad as ischium.

Chelipeds subequal and in the 9 ^.s fuUy developed and large as in the cf. Meropodite

short, with all three borders sharpened, inner and outer border finely serrate, outer surface

rugose, upper border entire, but with one very strong, triangular tooth near the distal end.

Wrist with sharp granules above, inner surface flattened, provided at ventral margin with a series

of fine serrulations and terminating distally into a slightly depressed, triangular tooth, the tip of

which is curved forward. Palm (fig. 2 b) very characteristically sculptured and aftbrding the best

means of distinguishing the species at first glance : outer surface with five, obliquely-

longitudinal rows of sharp granules; the upper row near the somewhat keeled and

overhanging border of the palm is the broadest, but also the shortest, and between these rows

the surface of the palm is perfectly smooth and glossy ;
under border of palm very sharply

keeled in its proximal third part, more distally this keel passes into a row of fine crenu-

lations, continued on the outer surface of the palm and the fixed finger till nearly to the

tip, these crenulations are accompanied in their proximal portion by closely-set, very short,

brown hairs
;

inner surface of chela smooth for the greater part, but in its ventral part

provided with two longitudinal rows of granules, the inferior row being much the larger and

continued till the- tip of the immovable finger; under border of the latter granulate, straight,

tip slightly curved upward, height of finger remaining almost the same in its proximal half,

where at the outer side of the cutting margin a sharp, concave and prominent keel is found,

distal portion of "finger rapidly tapering to tip and with three crenulations, the proximal two

being very large, wing-like; mobile finger regularly curved, the whole back occupied by
26
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numerous rows of sharp granules and the long seta.e fringing the upper border of the pahn

continued to the tip of the finger, cutting margin flattened in its proximal portion and accom-

panied at the outer side by a long prominent keel, similar to that of the immovable finger,

distal part of cutting margin with four teeth, alternating with those of the other finger, and

diminishing in size towards tip of finger; base of fingers gaping, the gap being filled

with four bunches of stiff hairs, one being placed on the palm, one on the fixed finger,

and the two remaining ones on the other finger.

The walking legs are slender, but not very long, the penultimate pair being not yet twice

as long as the carapace. The meropodites are four times as long as broad, and finely

ere nu late along both margins; anterior margin of carpo- and propodite
armed in the sa me way. Dactyli longer than propodites; conical, nearly straight, armed

along both margins with largely-separated spines.

The abdomen of the cf (fig. 2 c) is much narrower than that of any other species of

Litocheira : though the first and third segment e.xactly reach as far outward as to touch the

coxopodites of the last pair of legs, the fourth, fifth and sixth segment do not

taper at all, their lateral margins being parallel, these segments are subequal in length

and the length is about half the breadth in each case; the terminal segment is broader than

long and broader than the preceding segment, its outline is about three-quarters of that of a

circle. The abdomen of the 9 is likewise narrow, though of course broader than in the cf
;

it

narrows very gradually from the third segment to the terminal one, which latter is semi-elliptical

and twice as long as the preceding. The eggs are comparatively few in number and rather

large, their diameter varying from 0.35 to 0.4 mm.

Dimensions in mm. :

Breadth of fronto-orbital border

Breadth of front

Greatcst breadth of carapace

Length of carapace

Base of abdomen

Length of meropodite

Breadth of meropodite

Length of carpopodite along anterior margin \ of penultimate pair of legs

Length of propodite along anterior margin

Length of dactylus

Horizontal length of chela

Height of palm . ,

N" I and

I
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It is with some diffidence that I refer the specimen at hand to the present species.

Three species have been described with the lateral margins of the carapace entire and unarmed

or nearly so, viz. L. integra (Miers), L. suóintegra (Lanchester) and L. inermis Borradaile
^).

The latter may be easily distinguished by the carapace being almost square, smooth, hairless

and microscopically pitted, but as to the remaining species, which both are covered with a

short, dense fur, it is not at all certain whether they are really distinct. Laurie ^),
who records

L. integra from the Red Sea, apparently does not accept Lanchester's species and Bouvier
^)

identifying a specimen from Mauritius with Miers' species, mentions Borradaile's view
*)

about

the distinctness of the two forms, but does not venture to express any definite opinion about

the cfuestion.

Unfortunately the information of Miers
^)

about his ''Carcinoplax'' integra is not very

exhaustive, and about one important point, viz. the ratio of the length of the carapace to its

breadth, there is a discrepancy, as Laurie rightly puts forth, between text and figure, the former

giving this ratio as i : 1.25 and the latter as i : 1.5. Leaving this aside. Bouvier describes a

specimen of exactly the same dimensions as those of Miers, and most likely identical with the

species, as being provided on the hepatic regions with sharp granules, projecting in an irregular

way beyond the outline of the carapace.

Borradaile, who records L. integra from Hulule, Male Atoll, enumerates the following

points, by which L. siibintegra is distinguished : three, instead of two, faint notches, on the

antero-lateral margin, external orbital angle almost right, not obtuse, front narrower.

Taking as base Miers' figure, which is probably reliable, and with which both Laurie's

and Bouvier's examples are expressly stated to agree completely, the specimen of the "Siboga"

is certainly not identical with L. integra^ for the ratio of the length of the carapace to its

breadth varies, according to Miers and Laurie, between 1 : 1.5
—

1.4, so that the carapace is

decidedly broader than in my specimen (length to breadth as i : 1.32, viz. exactly the same

as in DE Man's specimen •"')
which is identified by Lanchester with L. snbintegra). The width of

the fronto-orbital border is also greater than .in the five specimens of Laurie (0.83 of the

greatest breadth in my specimen, and only 0.7 in those of Laurie).

The whole carapace is densely covered with a short fur, but, when this is removed,

there is nothing to be seen of the sharp granules on the hepatic regions, as mentioned by
Bouvier in L. integra^ indeed the carapace is everywhere entirely smooth. The lateral margins are

little arched, and provided in their anterior part with three extremely-minute angles, which hardly

can be called prominences, the anterior of which, however, is by far the most distinct
"').

The

front is distinctly bilobed and measures 0.44 of the greatest breadth of the carapace (nearly

1) Fauna and Geography Maldive and Laccadive Aich., v. i, 1903, p. 430, textfig. iii. Hab. Hulule, Male Atoll.

2) Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 31, 1915, p. 464.

3) Buil. SC. France et Belgique, v. 48, 1915, p. 119.

4) L. c, p. 430.

5) Zool. H. M. S. "Alert", 1884, p. 543, pi. 48, f. C.

6) Fiom Lanchester's raeasurements it results, that heie the ratio is respectively 1:1.4, l : l-24, l ; 1.25 and i; 1.25. Save
in the first instance, which rather points to L. integra^ this ratio better agrees with those found by de Man and by niyself.

7) Lanchester figures three notches al each antero-lateral margin of the carapace, thus marking off four lobe-like teeth, which
are scarcely or not all prominent, and the margins themselves are much much more strongly arched.

28
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exactly one-third in Laurie's specimens of L. integrd). This fact is in contradiction te Borradaile's

statement, that the front in Lanchester's species is narrower than in L. integra.

The external maxillipeds agree with Miers' figure, the antero-external angle of the merus

is rounded and not prominent.

The chelipeds are equal in my specimen ;
the meropodite is not armed at the upper

border
;

the wrist is granulate above, produced at the inner angle ;
the outer surface of the

palm is likewise finely granulate; the fingers are as long as the palm, not compressed, gaping,

strongly curved towards the tips, finely crenulate at inner margins, and of a light sepia-brown

in their distal portion.

The walking legs are slender, the penultimate pair measuring more than 2^3 times the

length of the carapace ;
the propodites elongate, as long as the dactyli ;

the latter are of the

usual shape in Litocheira, not spined near the tip. De Man says that the dactyli of the last

legs are slightly curved, upward, "both in this species and in C. setosus^ the same way as in

the genus Pilumnoplax'^ and this is indeed observed to be the case, if the dactylus is viewed

from behind.

Though the negative evidence of my specimen being not identical with L. integra is,

in my opinion, beyond question, there is, it must be admitted, none the more probability that

my identificating the specimen with L. siióintegra is right, my only argument being that the

animal apparently agrees with that of de Man, and Lanchester expressly states that specimens
from the very locality (Mergui Arch.) whence de Man got his material, agree with his (from

Singapore or Malacca).

Dimensions in mm.

Breadth of fronto-orbital border . . 3.75

Breadth of front 1.98

Grcatest breadth of carapace . . . 4.5

Length of carapace 3.45

Libystes A. Milne-Edwards.

1867. Libystes A. Milne-Edwards. Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), t. 7, p. 285.
1868. Libystes A. Milne-Edwards. Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 4, p. 83.

This genus, together with the following, is nearly related to Carcinoplax, on account

of the carapace being transversely-oval and the fronto-orbital border being far less than the

greatest width. On the other hand there is even a greater resemblance to the Portunidae, as

will be explained in discussing the genus Catoptrus.

The differences enumerated by Alcock between Libystes and Catoptrus are of no special

importance; the type species of each genus indeed differ widely by the carapace being entire

at its antero-lateral margins in L. nitidus and toothed in C. nitidus, but in L. edwardsi Alcock

we have a remarkable transitional form with the carapace toothed entirely as in Catoptrus.

Neither is the form of the merus of the external maxillipeds (greatly produced at antero-external

angle in Libystes, only slightly so or not at all in Catoptrus, according to Alcock) of importance,
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as in one species of the latter genus they are shaped entirely as in Libystes. Indeed I see no

reason, judging from the evidence available, to maintain the genus Catoptrus (which is of a

later date), but yet I shall keep the genera separated, because I had no opportunity of examinino-

a species of Libystes.

Key to the species :

1. Margins of carapace entire, unarmed. Last two joints of

posterior pair of ambulatory legs not paddle-like . . 2

Margins of "arapace toothed anteriorly. Last two joints of

posterior pair of ambulatory legs paddle-like, apparently

adapted for swimming L. edivardsi Alcock
^)

2. Carapace subquadrilateral L. alphonsi Alcock
")

Carapace elliptical L. nitidus A. Milne-Edwards ^).

Catoptrus A. Milne-Edwards.

1870. Catoptrus A. Milne-Edwards. Ann. Sc. Nat. (5), t. 13, p. 82.

188S. Goniocaphyra de Man. Arch. Naturgesch., Jahrg. 53, i., p. 339.

This genus does not belong to the Catometopous Crabs, as has been lately proved by

BoRRADAiLE *), who rightly ranged it among the Portunidae, in the vicinity of Cartipa, and

instituted a new subfamily i^Goniocaphyrinae), apparently then in ignorance of de Man's statement
°)

that Goniocaphyra truncatifrons is identical with Catoptrus nitidus
; already de Man regarded

his genus as belonging to the Portunidae. It is true, that the most characteristic feature of the

Portunidae, the paddle-like transformation of the last two joints of the posterior legs, is absent

in Catoptrus "),
but on the other hand the form of the carapace, the toothing of the antero-

lateral margins, the elongated chelipeds, the shape of the abdomen of the cf (broadly-triangular,

with all but the last two segments fused) and last, but not least, the peculiar lobes at

the first maxillipeds, so characteristic of the Portunidae, are likewise

present in Catoptrus^ as has been already shown by Borradaile ').
These lobes, as is shown

in the figure, form two rather thick membranous expansions at the inner side of the endopodite

of the first maxilliped (PI. 9, fig. 3^, d).

Though thus the systematic place of the genus is doubtless established among the true

swimming-crabs, I have in the present paper retained Catoptrus among the Goneplacidae,

where it is closely related to Carcinoplax.

i) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 6g, prt 2, 1900, p. 306; 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., pit 10, 1903, pi. 61, f. i. Hab. Persian

Gulf and Andanians.

2) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 6g, prt 2, 1900, p. 306; 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., prt 10, 1903, pi. 61, f. 2. Hab. Andamans.

This species, though only known by a single young specimen, is probably identical with Z. nitidus.

3) Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 4, 1868, p. 83, pi. 20, f. 5
—

7; NoBiLl, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 190Ó, p. 297. H.ab. Zanzibar

and Djibouti.

4) Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900, p. 577.

5) Notes Leiden Mus., v. 12, 1890, p. 67.

6) Libystes.^ which is certainly very closely related to Catoptrus., presents such swimming paddies in the species L. edwardsi Alcock.

7) Fauna and Geography Maldive and Laccadive .\rch., v. I, 1903, p. 425, textlig. iio.
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Key to the species;

Ratio of lengtli of carapace to greatest breadth (posterior teeth

not included) i : 1.4
—

1.5, antero-Iateral teeth decreasing in

size from external orbital angle to penultimate tooth. Merus

of external maxillipeds longer than broad, slightly produced

at antero-external angle C. nitidus A. Milne-Edwards.

Ratio of length of carapace to greatest breadth as i : 1.7
—

1.8,

middle antero-Iateral teeth somewhat larger than the other

ones. Merus of external maxillipeds broader than long, with

the antero-external angle greatly produced C. inaeqzialis Rathbun.

I. Catoptrus nitidtis A. Milne-Edwards. PI. 9, Fig. 4.

1870. Catoptrus nitidus A. Milne-Edwards. Ann. Sc. Nat. (5), t. 13, p. 82.

1888. Goniocaphyra truncatifrons de Man. Arch. Naturgesch., Jahrg. 53, i., p. 339, pi. 14, f. i.

i8go. Goniocaphyra truncatifrons (= Catoptrus nitidus) de Man. Notes Leiden Mus., v. 12, p. 67.

1894. Catoptrus nitidus Ortmann. Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, p. 687.

1894. Goniocaphyra sp. Zehnter. Rev. Suisse Zool., t. 2, p. 163, pi. 8, f. 12.

1900. Catoptrus nitidus Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 307.

1900. Goniocaphyra truncatifrons Borradaile. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900, p. 577.

1906. Catoptrus nitidus (part) Laurie. Rep. Pearl Oyster Fish. Ceylon, prt 5, p. 422.

191 1. Catoptrus nitidtis Rathbun. Transact. Linn. Soc. London (2), v. 14, p. 239.

Stat. 144. Salomakiëe Island, south of Halmaheira. Depth 45 m. i (ƒ juv.

Stat. 154. o°7'.2N., I30°25'.5E. North of Waigeu Island. Depth 59
—

83 m. i cf.

Laurie has taken the trouble of comparing his specimen most attentively with those of

Alcock and de Man and with the type specimen of C. inaequalis and concludes, that Miss

Rathbun's species most probably is a synonym of the present one. He adds that Miss Rathbun's

photograph "gives an excellent impression of the present specimen", but as the ratio of the

length of the carapace to the greatest breadth is given as i : 1.51 we are again inclined to refer

his specimen to C. nitidus. Lately Miss Rathbun (191 i), in comparing a series of no less than

47 specimens belonging to both species, enumerates 9 points of difference, all of which, save

the third (the granulation of the hepatic regions of the carapace is in my material rather finer

and more regularly in C. nitidus), I can wholly confirm.

In her first diagnosis Miss Rathbun remarks, that C. inaequalis is narrower than C. nitidus,

but this statement must be a slip, for in her paper of 191 1 the reverse is expressly stated

to be the case. This character at once demonstrates itself on comparing figs. 4 and 5 (pi. 9)

and is very obvious, the ratio of length of carapace to breadth being i : 1.44 in my larger

specimen of C. nitidus and i : 1.82 in C. inaeqtialis^). The antero-Iateral margins of the carapace

of the first species show five teeth (including the external orbital angle, but not the last streng

spine), regularly decreasing in size (see fig. 4^) backward, but in de Man's type specimen of

i) In the type specimen of Miss Rathbun the ratio, according to text, becomes I 11.51 (exactly the same as in Laitrie's

specimen, which is referred to C. nitidus), the photograph gives a ratio of I : 1.62.
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Goniocaphyra triincatifrons it are the posterior teeth that are the larger. The carapace is

regularly vaulted, both longitudinally and transversely.

To the 9 points of difilerence enumerated by Miss Rathrun it may be allowed to add

a tenth, viz. the shape of the external maxilHpeds. The latter are rather elongate and slender

in C. nitidus (fig. \b), the ischium is distinctly longer than broad, as is also the merus, the

latter is only shghtly produced at its antero-external angle, and on the whole I find an almost

complete agreement with de Man's figure ia. In C. inaeqiialis on the other hand the external

maxillipeds (fig. 5 b) are much broader, ischium and merus being both broader than long, and

the antero-external angle of the latter is greatly produced ontward. The horny hairs at the

dactylus of the palp are much more finely pectinate in C. nitidus than in the other species.

The elongate meropodite of the cheliped bears a proximal and a distal spine in my
specimen of C. nitidus; in the other species the anterior margin of the meropodite is regularly

crenulate. The left (smaller) chela in my cf of C. nitidus whoUy resembles the equal chelae

of the 9 of Miss Rathbun's species in that the palm is low, rounded and as long as the fingers,

but the cutting margin of the immovable finger bears more prominent, triangular teeth in the

former species, and is not finely serrulate between these teeth, as in C. inaequalis (see fig. 5^).

The right chela of C. nitidus is larger, the palm is longer than the fingers, the latter are high,

not gaping, and the cutting margins are provided with a few very broad, but low, teeth.

The present species is recorded from Samoa, Fiji Isles, Noordwachter Island near Batavia,

Amboyna, Ceylon, Mauritius, Amirante and Coetivy.

Dimensions in mm. :

Length of carapace 1 6.75 t 2.2

Greatest breadth of carapace (just before posterior lateral teeth) | 9.75
j

3.16

Milne-Edwards' very large specimen (breadth of carapace no less than 23 mm.) ranks

foremost in size among all other recorded examples.

2. Catoptrus inacgualis Rathbun. PI. 9, Fig. 5.

1906. Goniocaphyra inaequalis Rathbun. Buil. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1903, v. 23, p. 870,

textfig. 29, pi. 12, f. 9.

1906. Catoptrus nitidus (part) Laurie. Rep. Pearl Oyster Fi.sh. Ceylon, prt 5, p. 422.

191 1. Catoptrus inaequalis Rathbun. Transact. Linn. Soc. London (2), v. 14, p. 239.

Stat. 116. West of Kwandang Bay entrance, north coast of Celebes. Depth 72 m. i 5-

Between this and the preceding species numerous points of difference are already mentioned :

the carapace is proportionately broader, the shape of the lateral teeth is different, the middle

teeth on either side being the most prominent, the external maxillipeds are much more oper-

culiform. We may add that, as Miss Rathbun remarks, the infra-orbital margin is entire and

not armed with three denticles, as in the preceding species, that the supra-orbital margin passes

with a right angle into anterior margin of front (fig. 5 a), and that the ej'e-stalks are not

thickened at the base and provided with a small knob near the cornea, at the anterior side,

as in C. nitidus (fig. 4^), but simply cylindrical.
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This species seems to have an equally wide distribution : it has been first recorded from

the Hawaiian Islands and afterwards from several stations near the Seychelles. The "Siboga"

record is intermediate between these widely distant localities.

Dimensions in mm.:

Length of carapace 4.85

Breadth of carapace (just before posterior lateral teeth) 8.8

Subfam. Goneplacinae.

This group, which has bestowed its name upon the whole group, is readily characterized

by the elongate eye-stalks, and the narrow front. The greatest breadth of the carapace is lying

between the tips of the external orbital angles. In some cases the last segment of the sternum

is largely exposed, the base of the abdomen of the d^ by far not reaching to the coxopodites

of the posterior legs, but the segment may be in other cases completely covered by the abdomen.

To this subfamily only two genera are referred, Goneplax and Ommatocarcintis .

Key to the genera :

Eye-stalks moderately elongate; front scjuare-cut, not constricted . Goneplax Leach

Eye-stalks very long, thickening towards eye, front constricted

between eye-peduncles Ommatocarcinus White.

Goneplax Leach.

18 14. Goneplax Leach. Edinburgh EncycL, v. 7, p. 43a {Goneplat on p. 393 is an evident

typographical error) ').

1815. Gonoplax Leach. Transact. Linn. Soc. London, v. 11, p. 323.

18 16. Gonoplax Leach. \Ialacostraca Podophth. Brit., opposite pi. 13.

This genus, on account of its elongate eye-stalks and the narrow front, bears a great

resemblance to J/acrophl/ialimis, with which it has been generally associated by earlier authors.

The well known European species G. angulata (Fabricius) has long been the only

representative of the genus. Miers first recorded a species from the Indo-Malayan Archipelago.

Lately Miss Rathbun described two new species from the Indo-Pacific and Borradaile
^)

has

made known an interesting species [G. hirsithis) from the South Atlantic, near Rio de Janeiro.

The "Siboga" collection yielded two species.

Key to the (Indo-Pacific) species^):

I. Lateral margins of carapace slightly converging backward, without

teeth, save the strong, spiniform external orbital angle ;
anterior

margin of front somewhat concave. Meropodites of ambulatory

i) Fide Rathbun, Pvoc. Biol. Soc. WashingtoD, v. 11, 1897, p. 167.

2) British Antarctic ("Teira Nova") Exp., 1910, Zool., v. 3, n" 2, 1916, p. 100, textfig. 11.

3) It raust be mentioned here, that Alcock (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 317) records a small specimen of

Goneplax from the Persian Gulf, that resembles the European G. angtilata. but is distinguished by the want of the subterminal spine on

the anterior margin of the meropodites of the walking legs,
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legs with a subdistal spine at the anterior margin, save in the

case of the last legs G. sinuatifrons Miers

Antero-lateral margins of carapace with an epibranchial tooth,

behind external orbital angle 2

2. Lateral margins of carapace feebly convergent backward
;
external

orbital angle spiniform ; eye-stalks reniform, greatly widening

distally. Meropodites of walking legs with a subdistal spine at

anterior margin G. renoculis Rathbun
^)

Lateral margins of carapace distinctly convergent backward
;
exter-

nal orbital angle obtuse or subrectangular; eye-stalks club-like.

Meropodites of walking legs unarmed, last pair of legs with the

propodites broadened and transformed into swimming paddies . G. inaldivensis Rathbun

I. Goneplax sinuatifrons Miers. PI. 9, Fig. 2a.

1886. Goiwplax sinuatifrons Miers. Rep. ''Challenger", Brachyura, p. 246, pi. 20, f. 2.

Stat. 181. Amboyna. Depth 36
— 54 m. i cf> ' $. § juv. (aet. div.).

Miers rightly remarked that this species is extremely like the European G. rhotnboide^

(Fabricius), which must be regarded as hardly a subspecies of G. angiilata, but it difters in having

the anterior margin of the front not straight, but slightly concave; it must be said, however, that

also in the European species the same character, though less marked, is to be observed. The

shape of the carapace is nearly exactly the same, but the slight prominence or tubercle,

representing an obsolete epibranchial tooth, in G. r/uviióoidcs is wholly wanting in the Indian

species, and the chelipeds are short and not greatly elongate in the cf of the latter species,

but this may be perhaps attributed- to the small size of the e.xamples as yet found. There is,

however, another and perhaps more remarkable feature in the Indian species, v i z. the breadth

of the abdomen of the cT, which seems to have been overlooked by Miers, for he expressly

States that in all species of Goneplax the abdomen entirely covers up the space between the

bases of the last legs. Now, in the present species, the first segment is hidden under the

carapace, the second segment is exactly one-half, and the third segment not completely two-

thirds of the breadth of the last segment of the sternum (fig. 2a)^ so that the lateral

parts of the third segment of the abdomen conspicuously fa 11 short of the

coxopodites of the legs"). In G. rhoniboides, on the other hand, the first segment is

exposed, as broad as the next, both not covering up the last segment of the sternum, the third

segment of the abdomen nearly touches the coxopodites of the last legs. In both species the

remaining parts of the abdomen are only very slightly narrowed towards the tip, but in G.

sinuatifrons the terminal segment is shortly-triangular, twice (in the 9 even 3 times) as broad

as long, in G. rhomèoidcs, however, more elongate and lonyer than broad.

1) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 145. Hab. Philippines.

2) It may be added, that the same is the case ia the 5, in which the abdomen is only slightly bvoader than in the
rj'

: only

the first segment is not concealed beneath the carapace.
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Chelipeds in the cf moderately long, but by far not so much elongate as in the adiilt

cf of G. rhomóoides, in which the meropodite exceeds the length of the carapace. In both

species the upper border of the meropodite presents a tooth or an obsolete tubercle, a little

beyond the middle of the border, and all three borders are rounded, but in the Indian species

the outer border bears a subdistal spine, the inner angle of the wrist is sharply produced,

depressed, and there is also a small, but distinct spine on the outer border, which spine is not

obsolete in my specimens as in that of Miers
;
the chelae are a little unequal, the right being

the larger, the palm is low and as long as the fingers, smooth, rounded below and somewhat

keeled above; the fingers are closely fitting, greatly compressed, the fixed finger is sharply

keeled below, retaining its height at the base for nearly two-thirds of its length, then tapering

rapidly towards the very short, scarcely curved-up tip, the movable finger is regularly curved

in its distal half, more finely crenulate at its inner margin, at least in the case of the larger

chela, than its antagonist, near the base, however, it shows one large, obtuse tooth, directed

backward, which tooth is absent in the left chela.

The ambulatory legs are slender; as in G. r'homboides\ the meropodites, save those of

the last pair, exhibit a subdistal spine at the anterior margin, and all are considerably narrowed

distally ; the dactyli are conical, very thin and finely pointed.

The whole animal, which is of an ivory-white colour, is almost perfectly hairless, only

the walking legs bear some few short, widely-scattered hairs, even on the dactyli. In G. rhom-

boides the dactyli, which are flattened like those of Ocypoda, are fringed with dense, short hairs,

especially in the case of the first and second pair. .

Miers regarded his unique specimen as probably not being fully adult, on account of

its small size (length of carapace little more than 7 mm., breadth about 9.5 mm.). None of

the 10 "Siboga" specimens even attains this size and it may well be possible, that indeed the

species does not grow larger.

Dimensions in mm :

Greatest breadth of carapace (distance betvveen external orbital angles) .

Length of carapace
j

Breadth of front at anterior margin
[

The "Siboga" examples were got at exactly the same lócality, whence the "Challenger"

obtained the hitherto only specimen.

2. Go7teplax iiialdivensis Rathbun. PI. 9, Fig. i.

1902. Goneplax inaldivensis Rathbun. Buil. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard ColL, v. 39, p. 124,

figs- 3—5-

Stat. 204. Between VVowoni and Buton Island, south-east of Celebes. Depth 75
—94 m. 2 cf juv.

The carapace of this minute species is almost straight transversely and longitudinally,

but curved in its anterior part towards the front, which latter is perpendicularly deflexed
;
the

surface is smooth, finely punctate anteriorly (I did not observe the "finer wrinkles" mentioned

by Miss Rathbun) ;
there are faint traces of two epigastric lobes

;
the gastric region as a whole
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is obscurely indicated, with an indistinct longitudinal sulcus between the protogastric areas, a cervical

groove is present, but very short and straight, and a cardiac area is separated from the branchial

regions, but on the whole the carapace may be regarded as nearly not subdivided into regions.

The ratio of the length of the carapace to its greatest breadth (the latter being taken

between the tips of the epibranchial teeth) is i : 1.46 in my larger specimen, in that of Miss

Rathbun it is I : 1.53 according to text and 1.61 in the figure, accordingly in the "Siboga"

specimen the carapace is proportionately narrower, but perhaps this may be attributed to the

small size of my specimen.

The front is broader than either orbit, its surface is obscurely grooved in the middle,

and its anterior margin is perfectly straight ^). Eye-stalks short, increasing in thickness towards

the eye, which is greatly enlarged and club-Hke in anterior view. Supra-orbital margin entire,

sloping backward towards the subrectangular, not at all prominent, extern al

orbital angle; behind this angle a single, sharp epibranchial tooth is found, curved forward

and somewhat ontward; it is between the tips of these teeth that the carapace
attains its greatest breadth. Behind these epibranchial teeth the margins of the carapace

are distinctly convergent backward, so that the posterior breadth, at the level of the penultimate

pair of legs is about three-fourths of the distance between the external orbital angles.

Peduncle of the antennae free, flagella little longer than width of orbit. Lateral margins

of buccal cavern convergent backward; external maxillipeds slender (fig. ia), with the merus

rectangularly rounded at the antero-external angle and very slightly prominent outward
;
inner

margins of both ischium and merus crenulate and hairy.

The chelipeds are short, finely granulate and equal in my specimen, but unequal according

to Miss Rathbun. Meropodite short, with sharp borders, outer border crenulate, inner margin

unarmed, upper border with a row of long hairs, e.xtending to the subterminal, acuminate and

curved spine (not a blunt tooth as Miss Rathbun observed) near the distal end. Wrist small,

with sharply-produced and flattened inner angle, but devoid of the outer spine of G. sinuati-

frons. Chela (fig. i^) not elongate, palm longer than fingers, with the borders rounded, upper

margin of chela with a row of hairs
; fingers greatly compressed, immovable finger not sharply

keeled below, straight, with the tip curved upward, cutting margin with about 5 crenulations,

the 2°<^ and 3"' of which are much broader than the remaining ones, movable finger greatly

curved towards the tip, inner margin crenulate, but near the base a large, obtuse tooth is seen;

outer surface of chela granulate, the granules tending to form two longitudinal rows on each

finger. Miss Rathbun's figure of the right chela dififers rather much from mine; the palm appears

to be much more inflated, and the fingers are shorter, apparently not compressed; the crenu-

lations on the inner margins of the fingers are not clearly shown.

The walking legs are slender, but not very long, the penultimate pair being not yet

twice as long as the carapace. Meropodites five times as long as broad, quite unarmed

distally; dactyli finely pointed, not flattened, considerably longer than the preceding propodites.

The legs are somewhat more hairy than in G. simiatifrotis, but these hairs are rather widely

l) In my specimen I neithev noticed the lateral notches in which the peduncles of the antennae are lodged, nor the impressed

line near and parallel to the margin of the front, as noted by Miss Rathbun.
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scattered, even on the dactyli. The last pair of legs is peculiaiTy transformed: the

carpo- and especially the propodite are rather much flattened, so as to form a swimming paddie;

the latter joint is indeed broader than half the length of the anterior margin (Rathbun); the

dactylus is perfectly straight, not curved near the tip, flattened, but not considerably broadened.

All three named joints are fringed with feathered hairs (fig. if), generally as long as the breadth

of the joint to which they are attached, but longer on the inner margin of the propodite, and

on the inner margin of the dactylus decreasing in length from base to tip ;
the outer margin

of the dactylus bears numerous feathered hairs of about equal length, between which are placed

a few ordinary hairs.

The abdomen of my larger cf specimen (fig. i d) differs somewhat from that figured by

Miss Rathbun in being considerably broader from the 4* segment to the tip; in other points

there is a general agreement : the i^' segment is hidden under the carapace (in my figure it

is exposed, on account of the abdomen being severed from the cephalothorax), the 2"<^ segment
is as broad as the following and both entirely cover the last segment of the

sternum. As has been said the rest of the abdomen of Miss Rathbun's specimen is very

narrow, the last segment being much longer than broad, whereas in my specimen the abdomen

resembles that of G. simiatifrons in being considerably wider, the terminal segment presenting

about equal dimensions in length and along the base.

Notwithstanding small discrepancies between the descriptions there can be no doubt as

to the identity of my specimen with Miss R.\thbun's, the differences being easily accounted for

either by the difïerent size of the examples or to individual variations. The shape of the

carapace with its rectangular, not prominent external orbital angle, foliowed by an acuminate

epibranchial tooth. and the transformation of the last pair of legs into swimming paddies afford

excellent specific characters.

Miss Rathbun's specimen was caught at Gan Island, Addu Atoll, Maldive Arch.

For completeness' sake I add the measurements of this former example.

Dimensions in mm. :

Distance between external orbital angles .

Breadth of front

Distance between tips of epibranchial teeth

Length of carapace

Length of meropodite
]

Breadth of meropodite f

Length of carpo-and propodite together

Length of dactylus

Length of meropodite
Breadth of meropodite.

Length of carpo-and propodite together

Length of propodite along anterior margin
Breadth of propodite

Length of dactylus

of peoultimate pair of legs

of last pair of legs
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Ommatocarcinus White.

1852. Ommatocarcinus White. Append. in Stanley's Voy. H. M. S. "Rattlesnake", v. 2, p. 393.

There can be no doubt, as has been suggested by Miers, that this genus is nearly

related to Goneplax, which it resembles in the great elongation of tlie eye-stalks and the

chelipeds, the bulging of the corneae, the narrowness of the front and the fine build of the

dactyli of the walking legs.

From Goneplax the present genus is distinguished by the greatly-developed, spiniform

cxternal orbital angle being directed straightly outward, by the much concave lateral margins,

and consequently the acuminate angles, of the front, and by the shortness of the antennae.

Two species have been described from Australian and New Zealandian waters, v i z. :

O. macgilliv7'ayi White
^)

and O. huttoni Filhol
").

I shall not venture to give a diagnostic key

to these species (which are both incompletely known), because I had no opportunity of consulting

the original description and figure of White. It is most remarkable, that apparently a new

species of the genus has been found by the "Siboga" in the Indo-Malayan Archipelago.

I. Ommatocarcinus orientalis n. sp. PI. 10, Fig. 2.

Stat. 260. 5°36'.5 S., I32°S5'.2E. North-west of Kei Islands. Depth 90 m. i cf.

This remarkable species is somewhat vaulted in transverse direction, more so in a

longitudinal sense; regions are very faintly indicated on the carapace, but there is a tracé of

two epigastric lobes, a longitudinal, broad and shallow depression behind them on the gastric

region, and branchial and hepatic regions are separated by a concave groove on either side,

much curving backward on the median side, but not connected by a cervical groove, that is

entirely absent. The whole surface is perfectly smooth, without any granules or hairs.

The front is obliquely deflexed, somewhat constricted bet we en the eye-stalks

(fig. 2b)\ measured in dorsal view it is little less than one-fourth the greatest width of the

carapace, the anterior margin is somewhat concave, with an obtuse prominence in the middle,

and the lateral angles are acuminate, not rectangular. The s u p ra-o rbi tal margins are

greatly sloping backward, so that a line connecting the external orbital angles divides

the median longitudinal axis of the carapace into two nearly equal parts; (in O. Jmttoiii^ and

probably also in White's species, the supra-orbital margins are nearly transverse), in the middle

third of their course they are bulging forward, becoming again concave towards the spiniform

external orbital angles, which are large, directed straightly outward, like in the other

species, not flattened; the distance between the tips of these teeth is only slightly less than

twice the length of the carapace. The lateral margins of the latter are unarmed, straight, greatly

converging backward, so that the breadth of the carapace at the level of the penultimate pair

of legs measures not yet two-thirds of its greatest breadth, the posterior margin is perfectly straight.

1) L. c, p. 393, pi. '5, f. I
;

O. macgilliveri H. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 18, 1852, p. 163; O. ntacgillivrayi Miers,

Rep. "Challengev", Brachyura, 1886, p. 247. Hab. Port Cuvtis (Australia) and Queen Charlotte Sound near Long Island (New Zealand).

2) Miss. ile Campbell, t. 3, prt 2, 1885, p. 384, pi. 43, f. i— 2, 5. Hab. Otago (New Zealand).
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The orbits are long, narrow trenches, for the reception of the eye-peduncles ;
the inferior

margin (fig. 2a), which, Hke the opposite one, is wavy, presents a broad, triangular, hut low tooth

in its inner part, tipped by a feathered hair; similar hairs, three in number, are placed on the

convex part of the margin. Both margins are very finely crenulate, the inferior one does not project

beyond the superior, in dorsal view, and on the dorsal roof of the orbit is placed a serial row

of ordinary hairs, increasing in length towards the outer tooth. The eye-stalks are very
m u c h e I o n g a t e

,
the basal joint is not very thick, but the second greatly enlarges gradually

towards the much bulging cornea, which in dorsal view occupies one-third of the whole length

of the eye-stalk ;
the length of the latter e.xceeds the breadth of the orbit, so that the stalk,

if laid back into the orbit, slightly projects with the terminal part of the cornea beyond the

outer orbital angle.

The antennulae are folded quite transversely beneath the anterior margin of the front
;

they are much longer and thicker than the small antennae, the peduncle of which rises freely

at the inner side of the base of the inner suborbital lobe, in the wide gap between this lobe

and the lateral angle of the front; the flagellum of the antennae consists of about seven joints,

which together are scarcely as long as one-third of the length of the eye-peduncle. Epistome

distinct, somewhat produced at its free margin, nearly vertical. Margins of buccal cavity con-

vergent backward. External maxillipeds (fig. 2 r) greatly divergent forward, ischium longer than

broad and longer than the small, quadrate merus, the antero-external angle of which is not

produced and rounded off (according to Filhol's figure 5 this angle is greatly obtuse); exognath
half as broad as ischium

;
inner margin of ischium and merus crenulate and hairy.

The chelipeds are greatly elongate, as seems to be the usual case in the genus, at least

in the (ƒ, measuring more than 3 times the length of the carapace-, in my specimen they are

equal in length and size (in O. Jntttoni the right cheliped of the 9, the only sex known, is

slightly the larger). Meropodite (fig. 2d) long-stretched, nearly cylindrical in section, but inner

margin with a thin, sharp keel, that is abruptly cut off near the distal articulation and regularly

crenulate and somewhat hairy for the greater part of its length, upper border wholly unarmed

(both in O. inacgillivrayi and O. Iiuttoni it is armed with a spinule in the middle, and in the

9 of the first species there are 2— 3 spinules on the distal part of the anterior border, according
to Miers). Wrist very small

;
in dorsal view of the cheliped the inner angle is very inconspicuous,

but if the cheliped be outstretched and examined in outer view (fig. 2d) this inner angle turns out to

be large, triangular, and directed upward. Chela elongate, palm twice as long as high, gradually

increasing in height towards base of movable finger, borders rounded
;
near upper border the

palm is very minutely granulate, but not hairy; the outer surface, like that of the whole cheliped,

bears some few low granules or meandrian wrinkles; the fingers are greatly shorter than the

palm, depressed, but not keeled ; the fixed finger is straight, in a line with the under border

of the palm, slighth>- curved up at the tip, and regularly crenulate at inner margin; the movable

finger is rather high, curved in its distal half, inner margin with a few indistinct crenulations,

the basal one of which, in the right chela, is much the largest.

Ambulatory legs slender, but not very long, shorter and weaker than the chelipeds, but

more slender than in O. huttoni, according to Filhol's figure; they are wholly hairless, even
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on the propodites and the dactyli, except for some minute hairs on the meropodites. These

latter are five times as long as broad, narrowing towards the distal end, unarmed, longer than

carpo- and propodite together; dactyli long, curved, styliform, finely pointed, as long as propodites.

Abdomen of cf
(fig. 2e) much resembling that of G. sin^iatifrons (pi. 9, fig. 2a): first

segment hidden under the carapace ;
second segment e.xposed, half as broad only as the

last segment of the stern um, so that a wide space is left between the sternum and the

last pair of legs ;
third segment but very little broader than the preceding,

with the lateral angles obtuse, scarcely prominent; fourth to sixth segment gradually increasing

in length, fourth and fifth segment narrowing forward, though very little, sixth segment with

lateral margins perfectly parallel and twice as broad as long; terminal segment triangular,

somewhat longer than the preceding, but little more than half as long as broad, tip rectangular.

That the base of the abdomen is much narrower than the space between the insertion of the

posterior legs is also shown in Filhols figure of O. Iiiittoni.

The occurrence of this new representative of Onimatocarcimis^ which in its outer appearance

recalls some broad-fronted species of Uca, (on account of the greatly-elongate eye-stalks), in the

Indo-Malayan region is worth mentioning, the genus being hitherto confined to East Australian

and New Zealandian waters only. The single specimen is very small, measuring not yet 5 mm.

in breadth, the other two species grow to a much larger size; as has been said, I could not

consult White's original diagnosis and so I am ignorant, whether dimensions at all are given,

but Miers' specimens (both 9) of O. iiiacgillivrayi are very much larger, the breadth of the

carapace, not including outer orbital angles, measuring 15 and 19 mm., and the single specimen

of O. /nittojii even attains a maximum breadth of
2,;i, mm., with the lateral spines included.

Dimensions in mm. :

Greatest breadtli of carapace (lateral teeth included) . . 4.6

Breadth of front between bases of eye-peduncles. . . . i.i

Length of eye-peduncle 2.25

Transverse diameter of eye 0.6

Length of carapace 2.35

Length of cheliped .... 7.5

Subfam. Prionoplacinae.

This subfamily was originally instituted by Stimpson
^)

to receive his genus Euryp/ax,

described already in 1862, and some related genera; the name Euryplacinae was accordingly

bestowed upon the group. Miers
-) retained it as a subgroup of his subfamily Carcinoplacinae

(fam. Ocypodidae) and afterwards Alcock
^), becoming aware that most likely the obscure genus

Prionoplax of H. Milne-Edwards, established as early as 1852, would form the prototype of

the group, accordingly altered the name of this subfamily into Prionoplacinae.

1) Buil. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard Coll., v. 2, 1870, p. 150.

2) Rep. "Challenger", Bracliyura, 18S6, p. 222. Into the same group the Eucratofsiime of Stimpson (1. c., p. 151) are included.

3) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 286, 292.
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Without ample material, such as only Miss Rathbun may dispose of, it is impossible

to discriininate the genera and species of the group. Nearly all genera are very obscurely

known, most of the species are not figured at all.

The Prionoplacinae^ like the Pseudorhombilinae^ but apparently even at a higher degree,

are nearly related to Xanthid genera, such as Panopcus and Galene. The characteristic diagnostic

feature of the group, which I am, for want of material, unable to appreciate fuUy, consists in

the abdomen of the d being narrow, the third segment, and a plus forte raison the second,

distinctly falling short of the breadth between the bases of the posterior legs, and narrower than

the first segment.

The following is an account of the genera of the present group in chronological order :

Prionoplax H. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 18, 1852, p. 163. Species: P . spinicarpus

(See Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 7, 1853, p. 167, pi. 11, f. 3). Hab. unknown. A second

species is P. ciliata Smith (Transact. Connecticut Ac, v. 2, 1870, p. 160) from Panama.

Speocarcitms Stimpson, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. New York, v. 7, 1862, p. 59. Species: S. caroli-

nensis
(1. c, p. 59, pi. i, f. i

—
3; Rathbun, Buil. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Un. lowa,

V. 4, 1898, p. 281
;
Buil. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901, p. 11, textfig. 2).

Several additional species have afterwards been added: S. granulimanus Rathbun,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 16, 1893, p. 242, S. californiensis Rathbun, Harriman

Alaska E.xp., v. 10, 1903, p. 190, pi. 9, f. i, 5. ostrearicola Rathbun, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., v. 38, 191 1, p. 545, p. 48, f 2. The type species is West Indian, the

two ne.xt species are from California, and S. ostrearicola comes from Peru.

Euryplax Stimpson, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. New York, v. 7, 1862, p. 60. Species: E. nitida.

Literature and description : Rathbun, Buil. U.S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901,

p. 8. Hab. West India. Second species: E. polita Smith (Transact. Connecticut Ac,

v. 2, 1870, p. 163) from Panama.

Eiicratopsis Smith, Amer. Journ. Sc, v. 48, 1869, p. 391 ;
Transact. Connecticut Ac, v. 2,

1870, p. 35. .Species: Eiicratc crassiinamis Dana, which, according to Stimpson's

researches (Journ. Nat. Hist. Boston, v. 7, 1863, p. 588) is generically distinct

from DE Haan's species Eiicrate crenata. Afterwards Eucratoplax elata A. Milne-

Edwards (Buil. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard Coll., v. 8, 1880, p. 18) has been added

to Eticratopsis by Miss Rathbun (Buil. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Un. lowa, v. 4, 1898,

p. 281). Hab. West India and Rio de Janeiro (?)

Glyptoplax Smith, Transact. Connecticut Ac, v. 2, 1870, p. 164. Species: G. p^ignax from Panama.

Probably this genus is more nearly related to Panopeus and so to the Xanthidae.

Panoplax Stimpson, Buil. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard Coll., v. 2, 1871, p. 151. Species: P.

depressa from West India. .See also : Rathbun, Buil. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1900,

V. 2, 1901, p. 12.

Eucratoplax A. Milne-Edwards, Buil. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard Coll., v. 8, 1880, p. 17. Species:

E. guttata from West India. A second species of Milne-Edwards {E. elata) seems

to belong to Eticratopsis.
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Oediplax Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. i6, 1893, p. 241. Species; O. granulata from the

Gulf of California.

Tetraplax Rathbun, Buil. U.S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901, p. 9. Species: '^Frevillea'

qiiadridentata Rathbun, Buil. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Un. lowa, v. 4, 1898, p. 287,

pi. 8, f. I. Hab. West India.

Cyrtoplax Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 47, 1914, p. 118, pi. 2. Species:
''

Eticratoplax^'

spinidentata Benedict, John Hopkins Un. Circ, v. 11, n" 97, 1892, p. 77; R.\thbun,

Ann. Inst. Jamaica, v. i, 1897, p. 26;
"
Eua^atopsis" spin. Rathbun, Buil. Lab. Nat.

Hist. State Un. lowa, v. 4, 1898, p. 281
;

Buil. U.S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2,

1901, p. II. Hab. West India.

Chasmophora Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 47, 19 14, p. 119. Species:
"
Encratopsis''

macrophthalma Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, 1898, p. 601, pi. 43, f 3
—

4,

from Panama.

Homoioplax Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 19 15, p. 146. Species: ''Pseudorhonibild'

vestita var. sexdentata (Haswell) Miers, Zool. H.M.S. "Alert", 18S4, p. 240, pi. 24,

f. B. Hab. Indo-Malayan Arch.

A primary division between the genera, though based on the cT only, has been proposed

by Miers
^)

: one, in which the last segment of the sternum is for the greater part concealed,

the anterior corners being only visible, and another, in which this last segment is largely

exposed. To the first group the following genera would belong- : Eiiryplax^ Eucratopsis^

Panoplax, Oediplax and Homoioplax, to the second : Speocarcimis, Eucratoplax, Prionoplax,

Cyrtoplax and Cliasmophora. Glyptoplax is left aside on account of its doubtful affinities to

the Prionoplacinae ,
and I am uncertain as to the exact place of Tetraplax^ as the original

description of " Frevillea" quadride7ttaia is inaccessible to me; in Miss Rathbun's paper of 1901

the abdomen is said to be narrower than the sternum and most likely it would therefore belong

to the second group.

As results from the list given here nearly all the genera are American, the species

living either at the Atlantic or the Pacific coasts, in shallow water. Homoioplax forms the only

exception. The "Siboga" not only dredged the only species of the latter genus, but also two

other species of the Prio7Wplacinae, one belonging to Speocarcinus, and another constituting

apparently a new genus.

I. Homoioplax haswclli (Miers) Rathbun. PI. 10, Fig. i.

1884. Pseudorhombila vestita (de Haan) vz.x. sexdentata (Haswell) Miers. Zool. H.M.S. "Alert",

p. 240, pi. 24, f. B.

1886. Pilumnoplax vestita var. sexdentata (Haswell) Miers. Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, p. 229.

191 5. Hotnoioplax haswelli Rathbun. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, p. 146.

Stat. 2. Madura Strait, south of Madura. Depth 56 m. i cf.

Miers supposed that this species was nearly related to '' Ctirtonohis" vestitus de Haan,

l) Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, 1886, p. 222.
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which now is agreed to have its proper place in Pihwmoplax, and identified it, though with

much reserve, with '^ Eucrate' sexdentatus Haswell
^).

In reahty the present species has noth'ing

to do with that of de Haan, and, as to "Eucrate" sexdetitahts Haswell, it is so insufficiently

known as to be better discarded altogether. Miers himself proposed the specific name haswelli

for his specimen, for the case the latter would turn out to be distinct. Lately Miss Rathbun,

becoming aware of Miers' description of the abdomen, definitely removed the species from the

Psetidorhombilinae^ creating a new genus, Hovioioplax^ for it among the present subfamily.

Carapace and legs are "scantily pubescent", according to Miers
;

in my specimen only

a few short hairs are observed on the carapace; much more conspicuous, however, is a coarse

granulation al over the carapace and over the exposed part of the sternum. The former is

moderately vaulted in both main directions, strongly declivous on the lateral branchial regions,

the whole surface is sculptured, a cervical groove, though discontinued, is found before the

middle of the longitudinal axis of the body, and before this groove a very broad gastric area

is found, which is generally not subdivided, but anteriorly two epigastric ridges are seen, separated

by a narrow groove, which, immediately behind the ridges, bifurcates and disappears gradually.

Between hepatic and branchial regions the carapace is bulging; a cardiac area is separated off

from the inner branchial ones, the latter are defined laterally by a conspicuous, broad groove,

beyond which the carapace is sloping abruptly downward.

The front measures, between the bases of the eye-peduncles, nearly exactly one-half of

the distance between the outer orbital angles ;
it is nearly horizontal, scarcely deflexed, granulate

like the rest of the carapace, with an obscure longitudinal groove in the middle
;
the anterior

margin is perfectly straight, with a very slight notch in the middle, and is distinctly visible in

dorsal view
;
the lateral margins are divergent backward and thickened and pass insensibly into

the concave, almost transverse, superior orbital margins, the external angle of which is acute,

somewhat depressed, and not much prominent. The distance between these angles is exactly

the same as the length of the carapace. Parting from the external angles the lateral margins
of the carapace are divergent in their anterior third portion, finely serrate and armed with

two prominent and sharp epibranchial teeth. The anterior of these teeth is placed nearer to

the external orbital angle than to the postêrior tooth, it is flattened, and of the same shape as

the orbital angle, though conspicuously larger; the postêrior tooth is not flattened, but spiniform,

slightly curved, directed obliquely-forward, and between the tips of these teeth the greatest

width of the carapace is to be found. Behind the postêrior teeth the lateral margin is not sharply
marked off as a prominent ridge, but entirely disappears; in dorsal view of the carapace,

however, it describes a sigmoid curve, being first concave and then convex, mainly parallel to

that of the other side
;
the postêrior margin is slightly concave in the middle.

The eye-peduncles are very short and thick
;
the retina of the eye is of a light horny

colour, not black (in spirit preservation) ;
the finely-serrate and quite straight inferior orbital

margin reaches farther forward at the inner end, where it is cut abruptly, so that a wide space
is formed, between this inner orbital angle and the lateral angle of the front, for the reception

i) Cat. Austral. Crust., 1882, p. 86.
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of the antenna, the flagellum of which consists of 15 joints, and reaches ontward as far as to

the tip of the anterior epibranchial tooth. The antennulae are folded quite transversely beneath

the front, separated by a narrow septum. Epistome short, but distinct, transversely deeply

folded. Lateral margins of buccal cavity conspicuously convergent backward
; external maxillipeds

consequently greatly divergent forward, slender, ischium twice as long as broad, longitudinally

SLilcate, merus quadrate, with the antero-external angle rectangular, not prominent, exognath

slender, not quite half as wide as ischium.

Chelipeds subequal, of moderate length, granulate at outer surface. Meropodite projecting

somewhat beyond carapace, borders sharpened, but unarmed, except for a triangular, curved

tooth near the distal end of the upper margin, which tooth is preceded by a row of long hairs,

extending also along the outer border
; carpopodite with a large, flattened tooth as the inner

angle, beneath which a tuft of hairs projects, which is continued at either end into a row of

shorter hairs
;

chela (fig. i a) not much elongate, though more than twice as long as high ;

palm i'/o
times as long as the fingers, finely granulate at both surfaces, with upper and under

border rounded, the latter nearly in a straight line with that of the fixed finger; fingers com-

pressed, but not keeled
;
under finger with a row of short, feathered hairs beneath, continued

towards one side to the curved, blunt tip and proximally extending to the palm, cutting margin

with a few coarse teeth
;
movable finger curved, granulate on the back, where a row of feathered

hairs, diminishing in length distally, is observed to extend to the tip, proximally these hairs

extend to the upper border of the palm, inner margin with some low teeth, interlocking with

those of the other finger, one tooth, near the base, being most prominent, blunt and directed

backward, at least in the right chela.

Ambulatory legs slender, elongate, the penultimate pair measuring about 2^0 times the

length of the carapace. Meropodites 6^j„
times as long as broad, narrowing distally, unarmed,

but fringed with a few hairs, which on the anterior margin are feathered
;
anterior margin of

carpopodite and both margins of propodite fringed with long hairs, which are especially long

in the case of the posterior legs, in which the propodites are comparatively shorter and more

flattened (without, however, assuming the shape of swimming paddies) than in the preceding

pairs. Dactyli longer than propodites, not flattened, almost completely straight, though slightly

curved at the tip, with four longitudinal rows of hairs, the two marginal rows being the longest;

in the last pair of legs the dactyli are perfectly straight, somewhat flattened, with only an inner

and an outer series of long hairs, which are feathered, like those of the propodites (fig. i 6).

The abdomen of the <S', like the sternum, is granulate ;
it is rather thick, not tran.s-

parent, as perhaps we should expect in so small an animal. The first segment (fig. ic) entirely

covers the sternum between the last pair of legs ;
the second segment rapidly narrows distally,

so that the last segment of the sternum is visible at either side of this abdominal segment;

the third segment again widens laterally, but does not quite reach the bases of the

last legs.

Though, to my mind, there cannot be any doubt about the identity of the "Siboga"

specimen with those of the "Alert" expedition, described by Miers, there are a few points put

forth by this author, which I cannot confirm. According to Miers, the chelae are pubescent,
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and it is this feature which induced him to regard his specimens as closely related to
" Carci-

noplax' vcstita (de Haan), whereas I observed only a row of feathered hairs along upper

and under border and none on the surface of the chela; in the "Challenger" specimens of

Miers the chelae are said to be pubescent on the upper part of the palm and the base of the

dactylus, and the carpopodite presents an obsolete tooth on the outer margin. Apart from the

quite different shape of the abdomen in the present species and in that of de Haan, the shape

of the carapace in the former, with its prominent antero-Iateral teeth, its roughly-quadrangular

outline and its marked sculpture certainly affords evidence of the distinctness of these two

species; besides "'

Carcinop/ax'' vestita grows to a much larger size.

Whether Miers' species is identical with " Eucrate' sexdentata Haswell must remain

uncertain, on account of Haswell's quite incomplete diagnosis.

The "Alert" specimens were obtained in the Arafura Sea, from a depth of 32
— 36

fathoms, those of the "Challenger" in the Japanese Seas, from 10— 15 fathoms. These examples

were only slightly larger than that of the "Siboga" expedition.

Dimensions in mm. :

Distance between external orbital angles

Breadth of front between eye-stalks

Greatest breadth of carapace (between tips of posterior lateral teeth).

Length of carapace

Length of meropodite \

Breadth of meropodite

Length of carpopodite along anterior margin

Length of propodite along anterior margin
Breadth of propodite

Length of dactylus

5.2

2

of penultimate pair of legs

5

75

5

5

IS

Speocarcinus Stimpson.

1862. Speocarcinus Stimpson. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. New York, v. 7, p. 59.

This genus now contains four species, enumerated on p. 189, which in their outer aspect

much resemble Rhizopinae, on account of their vaulted carapace, the small eyes, partly concealed

in upper view, and long, hairy legs. In the Rhizopinac , however, the surface of the carapace is

scarcely or not at all sculptured and the lateral margins, if at all, are obscurely notched, never

toothed; the eye-peduncles, which are very short, are usually fixed, not mobile and nearly

completely concealed in dorsal view of the animal, and the abdomen of the cf is very narrow

at its base, covering one-half or one-third only of the space between the last pair of legs,

whereas in Speocarcinus the carapace is sculptured and toothed, the eye-stalks are mobile, and

the abdomen of the cf occupies the greater part of the last segment of the sternum.

Miss Rathbun, who examined all the species and herself made known three of them,

has never provided a key to discriminate them. As to myself, I am unable to do so, partly

because the description of one species {S. californietisis) is inaccessible to me, and partly on

account of the general deficiency of the diagnoses. I can only say that in S. granuliinafius,

from Lower California, the outer orbital angle is foliowed by three antero-Iateral teeth, separated
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by narrow sinuses and not prominent, that the supra-orbital margin has two notches and that

the chelae are provided with longitudinal rows of granules, whereas in S. carolinensis^ from

West-India, and 5. ostrearicola^ from Peru, the antero-lateral teeth are more prominent (five in

the former, the anterior one being fused with the external orbital angle, and three broad, flattened

ones in the latter species), the supra-orbital margins are not notched, at least according to

figures, and the chelae are quite smooth.

All four species are American
;

the type species (5. carolitieiisis) is known to inhabit

subterranean galleries, excavated in the mud of shallow water, j^robably by other animals. It

is this habit that gave rise to the generic name.

Among the Brachyura of the "Siboga" I found one animal, which, on account of its

striking resemblance to the type species, is considered to be a new species of Speocarcinus.

I. Speocarcinus celebensis n. sp. PI. ii, Fig. i.

Stat. Ii6. West of Kwandang Bay entrance, north coast of Celebes. Depth 72 ni. i cf.

This small specimen exhibits most of the distinctive characters of the genus and conse-

quently I have referred it to Speocarcinus, though the third segment of the abdomen is scarcely

produced laterally and the fourth to sixth segments are not coalesced.

The ratio of the length of the carapace to its greatest width is i : 1.4^), its surface is

much convex in longitudinal direction, but nearly straight transversely. Regions are fairly well

to be made out : the mesogastric area is distinctly outlined, the protogastric lobes are defined

anteriorly by two epigastric ridges, between which a deep furrow divides the surface of the

front: a sulcus separates the hepatic region from the protogastric and branchial areas, which

themselves shade into one another; a cardiac area is also seen behind the cervical groove. The

surface of the carapace is somewhat granulate towards the margins, which are fringed with

hairs
;
these hairs are also seen on the subhepatic and subbranchial regions.

The front is vertically deflexed, its width is more than one-half (exactly 56°/^) of the

distance between the external orbital angles, or rather of the fronto-orbital breadth
;

in dorsal,

and also in ventral view, it is inflated, made up of two equal, rounded lobes, separated by a

deep furrow, but in anterior view the free margin is regularly convex
;
the lateral angles are

not produced. The orbits are small, marginal, the supra-orbital margin forming scarcely a distinct

excavation in the regular outline of the carapace, which excavation is completely fiUed by the

short eye-stalks, terminating in a very small eye, chiefly situated ventrally. The supra-orbital

margin is entire, not notched, transverse, passing with a gentle curve into the lateral margin

of the carapace, so that an external orbital angle is. not formed. The antero-lateral margin of

each side, however, presents three epibranchial teeth, the first of which is the larger,

well defined by deep sinuses both anteriorly and posteriorly, somewhat flattened, but ending in

a short spine, directed forward
;
the second and third teeth, at the level of which the carapace

l) In S. carolinensis, to which this species shows the greatest affinity, the ratio is I : I.3 in Porto Rican specimens and in one

from' Tortugas ;
in a specimen from Charleston (South Carolina) the ratio is less and intermediate between the Porto Rican specimens and

the type specimen, which latter presents tlie narrowest carapace (Rathkun Buil. l'. S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901, p. 11).
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reaches its greatest width, are spiniform, the former larger than the latter, both directed forward.

Behind the teeth the margins of the carapace remain parallel and the posterior one is very

long and convex.

Antennulae short, folded transversely in their fossae beneath the front. Antennae free in

the inner orbital gap, reaching laterally to the tip of the first antero-lateral tooth. Epistome

short, but distinct, its distal border wavy. Lateral margins of buccal cavity convergent backward,

as also the longitudinal axes of the external maxillipeds, which consequently leave a wide

triangular space between them
;

ischium (fig. ia) slightly longer than broad, and longer than

the meriis, which is broader than long, owing to the antero-external angle being conspicuously

produced ontward; exognath about half as broad as ischium.

Chelipeds (the right only is present in my specimen) much shorter than the legs, granulate

at outer and upper surface, and hairy, especially on the chela. Meropodite short, inner and

outer border somewhat serrate, upper border with a subterminal tooth
;
wrist with a flattened,

not much prominent tooth at inner angle, which is directed forward; chela (fig. ló) small, palm

as long as high and as long as the fingers, borders, especially the upper one, with a row of

hairs, which extend on to the fingers, outer surface granulate, the granules being arranged in

four groups, stretching longitudinally, the upper and under group of which likewise are continued

on the back of the fingers, fingers somewhat compressed, not gaping, irregularly-crenulate at

opposite margins, sharply acuminate at the curved tip.

Ambulatory legs long and slender, the penultimate pair being three times as long as

the carapace, the four last joints fringed with rather distant hairs, more closely set on the

dactyli. Meropodites six times as long as broad, unarmed, carpo- and propodites elongate,

dactyli as long as, or slightly shorter than, propodites, faintly curved near the tip-, in the last

pair of legs the propodites are shortened and the dactyli are almost straight and somewhat

more flattened than in the preceding pairs.

The first segment of the abdomen of the cf
(fig. ic) is partly hidden under the carapace

and occupies three-fourths of the space between the last pair of legs, the second segment is

only half as broad as the preceding, and the third about as broad as the second and scarcely

produced laterally, the remaining segments are all distinct, not coalesced,

gradually decreasing in breadth. This shape of the abdomen differs widely from those of other

species (at least 5". carolinensis and 5. gramilimanus) in the third segment being not or scarcely

produced laterally and in the third to fifth segment not being fused
;

it is, on the contrary,

much more Rhizopine-ïik.&. As has been already stated, however, the whole aspect of the

"Siboga" specimen so strongly suggests a close affinity to 5. carolinensis, in the sculpture and

dentation of the carapace, that a removal of my specimen from the present genus does not

appear to be justified. From S. carolinensis the new species is distinguished by the carapace being

comparatively broader
^), by the front measuring more than half the fronto-orbital breadth, by

the absence of a distinct outer orbital angle, by a less curved course of the lateral margins of

l) In compaiing Miss Ratheun's figure (Buil. U.S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901, p. II, textfig. 2) with my own the reverse

seems to be the case, but there are individual variations in the West Indian species in the ratio of length and greatest width of carapace.
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the carapace (in 5. carolinensis the distance between the posterior teeth is greater than that

between the preceding) and by the chelae being granulate, not smooth.

Notwithstanding the differently-shaped abdomen, the "Siboga" specimen truly belongs

to Speocarcimis, and this is the first instance of a representative of the genus outside the

American waters.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital breadth 2.75

Breadth of front 1.55

Greatest breadth of carapace . . . 3.85

Length of carapace 2.85

Length of penultimate pair of legs . 8.5

Lophoplax n. g.

The "Siboga" expedition yielded two remarkable Brachyura, which in my opinion, are

somehow related to the Goneplacidae, and more particularly to the Prionoplacinae. Dr. J. G.

DE Man, to whom I sent the larger cT, kindly informed me, that he could not identify it with

any known form, and that it should rather belong to a new genus incertae sedis. I propose to

bestow the name LopJioplax on it, the diagnostic features of which are as follows : Carapace

thickly pubescent, granulate beneath the fur and with the various regions distinct, lateral margins

all along with a series of blunt, depressed teeth, front strongly deflexed, bilobed. Chelipeds

heavy, meropodite and carpodite pubescent, like the carapace. First segment of abdomen of cf

entirely occupying the space between the bases of the posterior legs, second segment much

narrower, third segment again produced laterally, but not reaching to the coxopodites of the

last legs; last segment of sternum exposed at anterior corners.

It is this character of the abdomen, which in my opinion refers the new genus to the

present subfamily Prionoplacinae and more particularly to genera exhibiting a similar feature,

such as Etuyplax, Eiicratopsis, Panop/ax, Oediplax and Hotuoioplax, which, however, are

distinguished by having at least one tooth less behind the external orbital angle (in Lophoplax
there are five of such teeth, none of which are spiniform); these genera are, however, with

exception of Homoioplax^ very obscurely known.

The genus is founded on :

I. Lophoplax bicristata n. sp. PI. 12, Fig. 2.

Stat. 77. Borneo Bank, Strait of Makassar. Depth 59 m. i cf .

Stat. 260. 5°3Ó'.5S., I32°55'.2E. North west of Kei Islands. Depth 90 m. i cf.

The carapace of this species is subquadrate, the distance between external orbital angles

being very slightly less than the length of the carapace. The surface of the latter is every-

where concealed under a thick fur of short, club-shaped hairs, which are somewhat longer on

the eye-stalks and especially across the front
;

it is only when this fur is thoroughly removed

(as has been done on the right side of the figure) that the sculpture of the carapace is to be
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traced out. A mesogastric area, from which a median sulcus passes forward to the front, is

distinctly outlined, a cardiac region, flanked by a prominence at either side, is seen behind,

while hepatic and branchial regions are not clearly separated one from another, but studded

with rather few, scattered granules ;
most conspicuous, ho wever, and even clearly

standing out from the fur, are two obliquely directed, but straight, oblonor

prominences or thick ridges, one on each protogastric region, pointing
ontward in the direction of the external orbital angle, but clearly cut off

on all si des; it are these ridges which induced me to designate the new species bicristata.

The various regions of the carapace are slightly bulging, but on the whole the surface

is rather flattened in both main directions, only rapidly falling off on the front, which is verti-

cally deflexed, beyond the transverse row of slender, club-like hairs; there are some few large

granules between this row of hairs and the protogastric ridges ;
the anterior margin is somewhat

produced in the middle and slightly notched, the lateral angles are rectangular, not smoothly

rounded oft", and pass with a deeply-concave curve into the somewhat raised inner orbital

margins, that are separated off from the surface of the front by a shallow, oblique sulcus. The

breadth of the front is more than twice the width of the small orbit, the supra-orbital border

of which is entire, transverse, and provided with a slight prominence, near, and e.xactly similar

to, the blunt external orbital angle, directed forward and little prominent. The eye-stalk is

short, piriform, its dorsal surface is thickly clothed with club-like hairs, and the small eye,

with intensely-black pigment, is situated chiefly on the ventral side. The lateral margins of the

carapace are regularly and not very greatly curved, the breadth of the carapace, however, is

enlarged by strong, lobe-like, somewhat flattened teeth, numbering five in

all behind each external angle of the orbit and extending- to the level of

the penultimate pair of legs; these teeth are projecting somewhat beyond the thick

fur of the margins of the carapace, but it is only after removal of these hairs that the exact

shape of the lateral teeth may be clearly made out : the first of these teeth is separated by a

deep notch from the outer angle of the orbit, the second and third are the largest, separated

by a rather wide interspace, the second presents a tubercle on its hind margin and is blunt,

directed outward, the third exhibits the same shape, but is slightly smaller, more flattened, its

plane being oblique to that of the carapace, the fourth is situated close to the preceding, is

smaller and still more ridge-like in dorsal view of the carapace, the fifth tooth finally is placed

far back, just before the level of the bases of the penultimate pair of legs, and of a semi-

circular, flattened shape. Along the margins the surface of the carapace is entirely smooth

(beneath the hairs) and much flattened, rising abruptly, with a steep slope, towards the elevated

and granulated branchial regions. The hind margin of the carapace is convex and somewhat

thickened.

Antennulae folded somewhat obliquely beneath the front, separated by a very narrow

septum. Antennae about i^j times as long as the width of the orbit; basal joint of the peduncle
as long as the two following together and firmly fixed between the lateral angle of the front

and the inner orbital angle, which is not prominent. Epistome distinct, strongly folded transversely,

with the hind margin nearly vertical, much wavy. Lateral margins of buccal cavity somewhat
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converging backward. External maxillipeds (fig. 2a) nearly closing the cavity, ischium longer

and broader than merus, the latter with the antero-external angle smoothly rounded, but

sowewhat produced outward.

Chelipeds somewhat unequal (the right chela being the larger), as long as, but much

stronger than the walking legs, mostly covered with the same fur of closely-set, club-shaped

hairs as are observed on the carapace. Meropodite short, inner and upper margin sharp, the

former with a series of long hairs, terminating distally into a prominent tooth; outer surface

thickly hairy, with a prominent, transverse ridge near the distal end. Carpopodite bulky, upper

surface tuberculate or granulate, but the sculpture is concealed mostly beneath the fur
;
in the

middle of the surface we observe a roughly quadrangular space of a callose

appearance, entirely devoid of hairs and somewhat raised above the sur-

roundings; the inner angle of the wrist is somewhat produced and an exactly similar

tooth is found on the opposite margin of the wrist. Chela strong, palm twice as

long as the fingers and longer than high, both margins rounded, but inferior margin slightly

keeled and somewhat .sinuous where it passes into that of the fixed finger ;
outer surface in the

larger (right) chela smooth for the greater part, though with reticulating, interwoven, ivory-white

lines on a darker ground-color, which lines are divided into groups by three or four similar,

but longitudinal lines-, near upper border the surface is closely covered with the usual fur and

a series of ordinary hairs runs along this border and extends to the back of the movable finger,

only partly concealed b)' the fur numerous large, pearly granules are to

be seen on the palm; in the smaller chela similar granules, arranged in longitudinal rows,

are found all over the outer surface, in the middle of the latter only they are not covered

with hairs, and the fingers, especially in the gap between them and at the inner sides, are

much more hairy ;
the fingers are slightly compressed and have retained a greyish hue over

their greater part, the inner margins are crenulate, the teeth gradually diminishing in size from

base to tip of finger.

Walking legs not very long, the penultimate pair measuring about 1^, times the length

of the carapace, fringed with club-like hairs. Meropodites six times as long as broad, anterior

margin wavy, each prominence capped by a cluster of thick and short hairs;

on each leg there are six to eight of such prominences, increasing in height distally, but in

the last pair the margin is continually fringed with hairs, and only one subdistal prominence is

to be found. Propodites flattened, fringed along both margins. Dactyli very long, not flattened,

nearly straight, slightly longer than propodites, fringed with feathered hairs of different length;

in the last pair they are not curved at all, longer than the preceding joints and the hairs

are longer.

Base of abdomen of cf
(fig. 2Ó) completely occupying the space between the last legs,

second segment considerably narrower, but widening distally, third segment greatly produced

laterally, as wide as the first, but not reaching coxopodites of posterior legs; parting from this

segment the abdomen narrows considerably, but the lateral margins of the penultimate segment

are perfectly parallel, the last segment is semi-elliptical.

This species offers so many characteristic features, that it may be easily recognized. It
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bears an unmistakable resemblance to '^

Pihintnoplax'' sculpta Stimpson '),
which in my

opinion should certainly be included into the genus Lophoplax. That it is not

identical with the present species is proved at once by the different sculpture : there are two

oblong, longitudinal protogastric lobes, instead of the oblique prominent ridges, in Stimpson's

species; besides, the meropodites of the walking legs are considerably broader. In other respects

there is a remarkable agreement ; the carapace, according to Stimpson, is also thickly pubescent,

the front deflexed, with a supra-marginal fringe of long hairs, the lateral margins are provided

"with five tuberculiform or paxilliform teeth"; the description of the chelae agrees nearly wholly

with that in the present new species, and "the grooves separating the posterior teeth of the

lateral margin are continued for a considerable distance upon the subbranchial region, passing

obliquely forward", precisely the same as in Lophoplax bicristata-^ finally the ratio of the length

of the carapace to its greatest width is identical in both species (i : 1.27).

Stimpson's species (9 only) was taken near Ousima (Japan).

Dimensions in mm. :

Distance between external orbital angles ... 4.6

Breadth of front 2.4

Greatest width of carapace (between tips of second epibranchial teeth) 6.—
Length of carapace 4.75

Subfam. Rhizopinae.

This group has been first instituted by Stimpson
"~),

and subsequently defined and enlarged

by Miers, Ortmann and Alcock. It is to the diagnosis of the last named author ^) that I may

particularly refer: the species of this subfamily are characterized by a nearly smooth carapace,

that is greatly vaulted longitudinally, by the fronto-orbital breadth being narrow, by most

defectuous eyes and very often fixed eye-stalks, by the lateral margins of the carapace being

entire or nearly so (and never distinctly dentate), and greatly curving inward anteriorly towards

the eye-stalks, which are nearly level with the margins of the carapace, so that the orbit is

very shallow; the abdomen of the cf is usually much narrower than the sternum. This last

character has been always considered a safe characteristic of the Rhizopinae, in such a way,

that, for some years past, Miss Rathbun
*)

established a new subfamily, Typhlocarcinopsinae,

chiefly on account of the abdomen of the cf being greatly enlarged at the base, so that the

first segment exactly covers up the interspace between the bases of the posterior legs. Apart
from the fact, that in many genera of the Rhizopinae the first segment of the abdomen, presents

a clear tendency to enlarge and to become broader than the third segment, I see no reason

to found a new subfamily, convenient as doing so perhaps may appear to the systematist, on

i) Compare Smithson. Inst., Miscell. Coll., v. 49, 1907, p. 91, pi. 11, f. 3.

2) Pioc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 95.

3) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, igoo, p. 287.

4) K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n» 4, 1910, p. 345.
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such a character ^)
: the genus Typhlocarcinops^ except for this slight difference, is absolutely

and intimately related to Typhlocarcinus Stimpson, as regards all principal features. Personally

I am convinced, that there is no need of such a sharp demarcation between the two genera,

as to range them in different subfamilies, and I think it is preferable to include TypJilocarcinops

into the Rhizopinae by a slight modification of the diagnosis of the latter.

The lack of sculpture and the absence of dentation of the carapace, together with the

great uniformity in the shape of the small, sharply-keeled chelae, renders the discrimination of

the species, and even in some cases of the genera, a rather troublesome undertaking. Alcock

has admirably succeeded in drawing up a synoptical key to the genera known to him, from

British Indian waters, and it is his key, which is here largely used, with addition of all Indo-

Pacific genera, that I know of.

Almost all the Rhizopinae are of small size, a few millimetres in breadth, and the

majority seems to seek shelter in coral stocks, worm tubes etc.
;

it is to this habit, that the

general reduction of the eyes, going even to complete blindness, is to be attributed. Most of

the species are living in rather shallow water, but a few genera are obtainable from rather

considerable depths (400—500 fathoms).

Key to the genera :

1. Antennules completely fit into the fossae beneath the front .2
Antennules cannot be folded up (so as to be concealed in

dorsal view of the animal), as the basal joint entirely fills

the fossa 14

2. Epistome of good length, commonly prominent at posterior

margin 3

Epistome short, not prominent at posterior margin . . . . 13

3. Eyes well formed, nearly always pigmented 4

Eyes obsolete, or nearly so
;

if distinct, the first abdominal

segment of both sexes occupies the whole breadth of the

last sternal segment 9

4. Eye-stalks movable, not fixed into the orbits 5

Eye-stalks firmly fixed and completely filling the orbits. Antero-

lateral angle of merus of external maxillipeds conspicuously

produced outward Ceratoplax Stimpson

5. Carapace smooth, glossy, lateral margins parallel, fronto-orbital

breadth nearly equal to greatest width of carapace. Walking

legs elongate, much longer than breadth of carapace . . Notonyx A. ÏNIilne-Edwards

Lateral margins of carapace never parallel, fronto-orbital breadth

generally not exceeding half the greatest width of the cara-

pace, usually narrower 6

6. Lateral margins of carapace divergent backward, front narrow.

l) Even within the liraits of a single genus (f. i. Goneplax) the breadth of the abdomen may vaiy in this respect, that the third

segment either touches, or does not reach, the coxopodites of the penultimate pair of legs.
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Merus of external maxillipeds suboval, antero-external angle

not produced. Abdominal segtnents of cf partly coalesced . Chasmocarcinus Rathbun ^)

Lateral margins of carapace strongly convergent backward . 7

7. Margins of carapace everywhere marked by a prominent ridge,

fronto-orbital border measuring two-thirds of greatest width

of carapace. Merus of external maxillipeds very broad and

as long as ischium. Dactyli of two last pair of legs short,

about half as long as propodites Paranotonyx Nobili
")

Margins of carapace not marked by a prominent ridge, fronto-

orbital border measuring one-half of greatest breadth of

carapace 8

8. Front bilobed, with longitudinal sulcus. Walking legs almost

naked, meropodites of penultimate pair of legs with a tooth

at posterior margin, dactyli extremely short, scarcely one-

third of the length of the much thickened propodites . . Selwynia Borradaile
^)

Front not bilobed, without longitudinal sulcus. Walking legs

thickly fringed with hairs, meropodites of all the legs un-

armed, dactyli about as long as propodites . . . . . Paraselwynia n. g.

9. Carapace much broader than long 10

Carapace only a little broader than long; postero-lateral

margins divergent backward 12

10. Postero-lateral margins of carapace mostly parallel. Merus of

external maxillipeds not produced at antero-external angle 1 1

Postero-lateral margins of carapace somewhat convergent

backward. Merus of external maxillipeds slightly produced

at antero-external angle. Wrist of cheliped with the inner

angle spiniform. Ambulatory legs slender, penultimate pair

more than
2^l„

times the length of carapace Rhizopa Stimpson *)

11. First abdominal segment of cT broadened, but by far not

fiUing up the interspace between the coxopodites of the

last pair of legs Typhlocarcinus Stimpson

1) This genus was founded on the species C/i. lypiciis Rathbun (Buil. Lab. State Un. lowa, v. 4, 189S, p. 285, pi. 7, f. 3
—

5),

dredged N. of Trinidad, and an additional species, Ch. obliqtttis^ (1. c, p. 286, pi. 7, f. 6) was described at the same time, from the

Bahamas. In the same year the authov added a third species, C. latipes (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, p. 602, pi. 43, f. 5) from Magdalena

Bay, Lower Califoinia, and in igoi a fourth species, Ch. cylimiriciis (Buil. l'. S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901, p. 10, textfig. i)

fiom Porto Rico.

Until recent years the genus was thus known only from American waters, but now a fifth species has lately been described by

Miss Rathbun {Ch. cavima/nis^ Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 149) from Philippine waters, from the rather considerable depth

of 300 fathoms. The "Siboga" did not obtain any species of Chasmocarcinus.

2) Ann. Sc. Nat. (9J, t. 4, igo5, p. 298. Founded on the species P. curtlpes Nobili (pi. 8, f. 7). Hab. Red Sea.

3) Fauna and Geography Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. i, 1903, p. 430. Based on the only species, S. laevis (I. c. p. 431,

textfig. 112), which inhabits Hulule, Male AtoU.

4) Literature and description of the only known species, Rh. gracilipes Stimpson: Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr.,

7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 342, textfig. 27. Alcock (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 322) approaches this genus to

Typhlocarcinus and MiERS (Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, 1886, p. 235, note) to Ceratoplax. Hab. Chinese Seas and Gulf of Siam.
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First abdominal segment of cf so much broadened as to cover

in a narrow stripe the whole breadth of tlie last sternal

segment Typhlocarcinops Rathbun

12. Anterior margin of front obscurely siriuous. Cornea of eye

extremely small, terminal. Flagellum of antenna of ordinary

shape, slender and naked. Merus of external maxillipeds

not produced at antero-external angle Xenophthalmodes Richters

Anterior margin of front distinctly bilobed. Cornea of eye

larger, placed ventrally at tip of eye-stalk. Flagellum of

antenna markedly plumed, thick. Merus of external maxil-

lipeds produced at antero-external angle Mertonia Laurie

13. Eyes minute, orbits placed ventrally, not visible from above.

Merus of external maxillipeds produced at antero-external

angle Scalopidia Stimpson

Eyes obsolete, orbits visible in dorsal view. Merus of exter-

nal maxillipeds not produced at antero-external angle. . Typhlocarcinodes Alcock

14. Eyes small, but perfect Hephthopelta Alcock

Eyes reduced to a speek of pigment or unpigmented ..15
15. Antennules of normal size. Outer border of merus of external

maxillipeds strongly convex Camatopsis Alcock

Antennules enormously thick, the last two segments of the

peduncle wider than the lobes of the front. Antero-lateral

margins of carapace short, forming a distinct angle with

the subparallel and long postero-lateral ones Megaesthesius Rathbun
^).

Ceratoplax Stimpson.

1858. Ceratoplax Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 96.

1886. Ceratoplax Miers. Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, p. 233.

The genus is distinguished at once by the eyes being well developed, the eye-peduncles

fixed, and the antero-external angle of the merus of the external maxillipeds conspicuously

produced. Otherwise it bears the greatest resemblance to Typhlocarcinus and Typhlocarcinops.

As to Rhizopa, Miers thinks that it is scarcely to be separated from Ceratoplax and the recent

description given by Miss Rathbun appears to .strengthen this presumption, but unfortunately the

latter author has not discussed this point. If the two genera turn out to be really identical, the

name Ceratoplax should disappear, occupying in Stimpson's paper a place after Rhizopa.

The diagnostic features of Ceratoplax enumerated above prevent the including of C.

villosa and C leptochelis, both described by Zehnter
-),

into this genus, on account of the eye-

1) K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Ski-., 7. RaelTke, Afd. 5, n" 4, igio, p. 344, based on the species M. sagedae (I. c, p.344, textfig.

30—31, pi. 2, f. 5), foiind in very shallow water near Singapore.

2) Rev. Suisse Zool., t. 2, 1S94, p. 173— 174, pi. 7, f, 8 and 9.
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stalks being mobile, not fixed, and the antero-external angle of the merus of the external

maxillipeds not produced at all
;
both these species came from Amboyna. C. villosa certainly

belongs to the Rhizopinae, although I am unable to indicate its proper systematic place; C.

leptochelis, hovvever, is quite another species, and its whole habitus points to Panopeiis or rather

to Meiia.

Key to the species :

1. Carapace nude and hairless (at least in its central parts). Walking

legs scantily fringed 2

Carapace tomentose 6

2. Postero-lateral margins of carapace subparallel. Ratio of length

of carapace to greatest breadth as i : 1.3 3

Postero-lateral margins of carapace convergent backward. . . 4

3. (Juter surface of palm smooth and polished, except for a few

depressed granules inferiorly C. ciliata Stimpson

Outer surface of palm of cheliped with 4— 5 longitudinal rows

of granules. Back of movable finger with a group of granules

at the base C. pu7iciata Baker
^)

4. Ratio of length of carapace to greatest breadth as i : 1.3. Mero-

podite of cheliped with a subdistal tooth, carpopodite angulate

at inner angle. Dactyli of last pair of legs apparently not

curved backward C. laevis Miers
")

Ratio of length of carapace to greatest breadth as i : 1.6. Dactyli

of last pair of legs curved backward 5

5. Fronto-orbital bfeadth more than one-half of greatest breadth of

carapace, front faintly bilobed, greatest width of carapace situated

anteriorly. Lateral angles of third abdominal segment of cT acute C. fjilgida Rathbun
^)

Fronto-orbital breadth equal to, or less than, one-half of greatest

breadth of carapace, front perfectly straight at anterior margin,

greatest width of carapace situated further backward than in

preceding species. Lateral angles of third abdominal segment
of cf rectangular C. triincatifrons Rathbun

6. Antero-lateral margins of carapace passing angularly into postero-

lateral ones. Outer surface of palm smooth C. arcuata Miers
*)

Outer surface of palm with large granules 7

7. Eyes unpigmented C. hispida Alcock
°)

1) Transact. Roy. Soc. South Australia, v. 31, p. 176, pi. 23, f. 2. Hab. unknown.

2) Zool. H. M. S. "Alert", Ciust., 1S84, p. 244, pi. 25, f. C. Hab. Arafura Sea, 32—-36 fathoms. Probably identical with Notonyx
iiitidtts A. Milne-Edwards.

3) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 146. Hab. Philippines, 83 fathoms.

4) Zool. H. M. S. "Alert", Crust., 1884, p. 243, pi. 25, f. B. Hab. Port Darwin, 12 fathoms.

5) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, igoo, p. 321; 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., prt 10, pi. 61, f. 4; Rathbun, K. Dansk

Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n» 4, 1910, p. 342. Hab. Palk Strait and Gulf of Siam, in depths of a few fathoms.
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Eyes pigmented. Coxopodites of walking legs dorsally with

pectinated processes C. £^rauu/osaM.cG\\chnst^).

I. Ce7'atoplax ciliata Stimpson. PI. ii, Fig. 2.

Literature: Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 320.

Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 342.

Stat. 162. West coast of Salawatti, near northwest New Guinea. Depth 18 ni. i cf. •

The specimen rather vvell agrees with Alcock's description and with Miers' figure -)

(the diagnoses, if anyone is given, of Walker and Cano, cited by Alcock. could not be consulted

by me), but it is considerably larger than that of Miers, whose specimen was only 8.5 mm.

broad and 6.5 mm. long.

The carapace is much arched longitudinally, especially in its anterior part, and straight

transversely. Towards the margins it is covered with short hairs, like the subhepatic and

subbranchial regions, but the central parts of the carapace are smooth. There is a tracé of a

cervical groove, situated far backward, and at either end of this an irregular depression, covered

with very short hairs, forms the most con.spicuous marking of the carapace; there is further a

transverse hairy line behind the front and the surface of the latter is obsciirely divided by a

short longitudinal sulcus.

The front is defle.xed
;

its free edge regularly arched (fig. 2a), but not notched in the

middle in my specimen, as Alcock states; across its surface a transverse row of long hairs

is to be observed, and this row is continued on the supra-orbital margin and further laterally

and backward along the antero-lateral margins of the carapace. The eye-stalks are piriform, the

eyes distinct, but in dorsal view of the animal nothing is seen from the eye, as this is chiefly

developed -on the ventral side of the eye-stalk; its pigment is of a dark sepia tint, not black.

The antero-lateral margins of the carapace are regularly arched and divided into three portions

by two faint notches
;
the subparallel postero-lateral margins are much more obsolete and somewhat

granulate, and at the transition between the anterior and posterior part the carapace reaches

its greatest breadth, which is 1.3 times its length ;
the posterior margin is somewhat wavy,

slightly convex in its middle part.

Antennulae folded transversely beneath the front. Antennae very short, peduncle free,

not fixed to the front or to the inner orbital lobe. Epistome distinct. Lateral margins of buccal

cavern greatly convergent backward. External maxillipeds broad, antero-external angle of merus

conspicuously produced ontward, exognath about half as broad as ischium, which latter is

longitudinally grooved in the middle, about ly^ times as long as broad, and slightly narrower

than the merus.

Chelipeds subequal, bulky, but shorter than the walking legs. Meropodite short, mostly

smooth, but granulate towards the borders; upper border with a row of long hairs, which row

i) Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), v. 15, 1905, p. 263; Alcock & Mc Gilcheisï, 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust. pit 11, 1905,

pi. 74, f. 2. Hab. Gulf of Martaban, 61 fathoms.

2) Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, 1886, pi. 19, f. 3.
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terminates distally into a triangular, erect tooth. Carpopodite likevvise granulate towards the

margins, inner angle sharpened, but not produced, with a tuft of hairs projecting beneath it.

Chela (fig. 2 è) high ; palm nearly as high as long and longer than the fingers, upper and under

border rounded, not keeled, both surfaces smooth and shining, but the lower part of the

outer surface is occupied in its proximal part by a few depressed granules,

particularly in the left chela, similar granules are seen running in a longitudinal row near and

parallel to the under border of the chela, and there are also some crowded and small granules

near the upper border, which is provided with a row of long hairs, continued for some distance

on the back of the movable finger ;
the fingers are short, not much curved, bisulcate both at

inner and at outer surface, and the crenulations of the fixed finger are larger than those of

the opposite one.

The ambulatory legs are moderately elongate and not much differing in length, the

penultimate pair being little more than twice as long as the carapace ;
all the legs are fringed

with coarse, yellow hairs, especially along the last three joints. Meropodites with some transverse

rugosities on the upper surface, four times as long as broad, unarmed near the distal end
;

in

the last pair the meropodite is hairless along the greater part of the anterior margin, the

posterior margin is provided all along with numerous hairs, exceeding frequently in length the

breadth of the meropodite. Dactyli of all the legs conical, falciform, shorter than preceding

joints, thickly fringed with hairs
;

those of the last pair are nearly straight, but not curved

dorsally; their shape is somewhat obscured by the coating of long hair.

The first segment of the abdomen of the cf
(fig. ic) is broadened, but clearly falls short

of the coxopodites of the last pair of legs; the second segment is much narrower; the third

again widens to the breadth of the first segment and projects into two somewhat acuminate

prominences ;
the following segments gradually decrease in width, but increase in length ;

the

terminal segment is semi-elliptical, longer than broad.

This species inhabits shallow waters, in the Chinese Sea, the Gulf of .Siam, the Andaman
Sea and Torres Straits.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 8.—
Width of front between eye-stalks ... 4.5

Greatest breadth of carapace 14.5

Length of carapace 11.—

2. Ceratoplax trtmcatifrons Rathbun. PI. 12, Fig. i.

1914. Ceratoplax tritncatifrons Rathbun. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, p. 147.

Stat. 193. Sula Besi, Sula Islands, east of Celebes. Depth 22 m. 2 <ƒ, 5 9.

This small species is at once recognized by its remarkably smooth and shining
carapace (at least in the cf, in the 9 the carapace is crowded with small punctae), that is

perfectly bare; there are only some hairs across the front and the èye-stalks, and the lateral

margins are shortly pubescent, like also the subbranchial regions, and of a ruddy brown colour.
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The carapace is almost semi-cylindrical longitudinally, but completely straight in transverse direction.

The various regions are scarcely to be made out, but there is some indication of a cervical

groeve, situated far behind, and traces of gastro-hepatic and branchio-hepatic sulci.

The front is perpendicularly deflexed, its free edge is perfectly truncate(fig. ia)

and the lateral angles rounded, subrectangular. Siipra-orbital margin transverse. Orbit shallow,

small
; eye-stalk piriform, very thick in the middle; the small eye with its light brown pigment

is lying at the ventral side of the tip of the ocular peduncle. In the specimen measured by

Miss Rathbun the fronto-orbital distance is exactly one-half the greatest width of the carapace,

but in my specimens this distance is usually somewhat larger. The antero-lateral margins of

the carapace are lY» times as long as the postero-lateral ones, entire and conspicuously divergent

backward, so that the ratio of length of carapace to greatest width is i : i.6, much greater

than in the preceding species. At the level of the greatest breadth the lateral margins are

much less sharply defined and convergent backward, in an individually varying degree : in the

adult cT and in some small Q this convergency is much more marked than in other individuals,

so that in the former group the convex posterior margin of the carapace is proportionately

shorter than in the second group.

Antennules transversely folded beneath the front; antennae short, scarcely outreaching

the width of the orbit. Epistome distinct, vertical, its free edge straight. Lateral margins of

buccal cavity parallel. External maxillipeds smooth and glossy (fig. i ó), antero-external angle

of merus conspicuously produced outward and forward
; exognath more than one-half as broad

as ischium, thick, vaulted transversely.

Chelipeds markedly unequal in the apparently adult d"' (the left being much the larger),

in the remaining examples they are equal in size. Meropodite short, inner and upper border

unarmed, but hairy; carpopodite broader than long, inner angle sharply produced, hairv; chelae

(fig. I c, d) entirely smooth and bare, save for some sparse hairs along- the borders of smaller

chela
; palm carinate at upper border, especially proximally, and with a longitudinal, low keel

running very near the under border; fingers compressed, crenulate at inner margins, the crenulations

being much less pronounced in the adult cf (here figured) than in the other individuals, both

fingers, especially the fixed one, of a lighter colour than the palm, which must perhaps be

ascribed to their original colour (red?) having disappeared in alcohol preservation.

Walking legs of the same build as in C. ciliata, but much less hairy. Meropodites

slender, nearly naked, but with some hairs at the distal end of the posterior margin. Dactyli

of first pair straight, those of second and third pair very faintly curved, in last pair curved

backward and upward.

Abdomen of cf (fig. i e) very narrow, the first segment, that is almost linear, scarcely

measuring one-third of the breadth of the last segment of the sternum; the third segment
is very little projecting outward, so that its lateral angles are right.

This species with its relatively broad and very shining carapace is easily recognizable ;

it is most nearly related to C. fulgida Rathbun, from which it is, however distinguished by

differences, enumerated by Miss Rathbun and also partly mentioned in the key to the genus,

given a few pages before.
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C. trtmcatifroHs has been discovered by the "Albatross" in a depth of 22 fathoms, in

Philippine waters.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital breadth ....
Width of front at anterior margin

Greatest breadth of carapace

Length of carapace

Posterior border of carapace . .

2.75

1.4

5-5

3-4

4-3

c^

85

5

3

9

2.8S
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I. 1yphlocarcinus nudtis Stimpson. PI. 13, Fig. i.

1858. Typhlocarcinus nudits Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 96.

1900. Typhlocarcimis midiis Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 322.

1910. Typhlocarcinus ntidus Rathbun. K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4,

p. 343, pi. I, f. 6, textfig. 29.

Stat. 71. Macassar. i cf, 2 9-

Stat. 174. Waru Bay, north-east coast of Ceram. Depth 18 m. i 9 juv.

The carapace of this species is strongly and regularly curved in a longitudinal direction,

nearly straight transversely, and the regions are indistinct : the surface of the front is furnished

with a rather long and deep median groove, reaching in the youngest 9 of Stat. 7 1 even

beyond the middle of the carapace; a general gastric region is faintly outlined and defined

posteriorly by an interrupted, short cervical groove, at either end of which a conspicuous,

curved depression is observed, a cardiac area, broader than the gastric region, is also visible.

The whole surface is smooth and glabrous, but the margins, especially the antero-lateral ones,

are rather thickly fringed with club-shaped and feathered hairs, and within the reach of these

hairs crowded granules occur.

The carapace is rather broad, the greatest width being 1.6 times its length, and the

fronto-orbital breadth occupies nearly one-half of the breadth of the carapace. The front is not

quite twice as broad as either orbit, deflexed, with the anterior margin straight and deeply

notched in the middle. Orbits high, semi-elliptical, completely filled by the inflated eye-stalks,

which show a very fa int pigment, shining through the integument, somewhat beyond

the middle of the peduncle, but only visible in anterior view of the animal
;
external orbital

angles completely absent. Antero-lateral margins of carapace strongly divergent backward and,

at the transition to the parallel postero-lateral ones, separated into three bhmt teeth, the median

of which is the most conspicuous. Posterior margin convex.

Antennulae and antennae very small, the peduncle of the latter standing in the very

wide inner orbital gap and fused with the median part of the firmly-fixed eye-stalk, the flagellum

of the antenna is only iY„ times as long as the width of the orbit. Epistome rather long,

vertical, inferior edge entire. Lateral margins of buccal cavity diverging back-

ward. External maxiUipeds (fig. ia) with the ischium much longer and broader than the sub-

quadrate merus, the antero-external angle of which is not produced, subrectangular ; exognath

unusually narrow, as Alcock rightly observed, rod-like, and only about one-fourth as

broad as the ischium.

Chelipeds stout, unequal (at least in the adult cf, in which the left is the larger), smooth

and nearly hairless; the only hairs being observed are those along the upper and inner border

of the arm, beneath the inner and at the outer angle of the wrist and along the back of the

movable finger. Arm unarmed; inner angle of wrist produced; palm of smaller chela (in the cf)

as long as, but that at the other side somewhat longer than, the fingers; in the 9 the chelae are

nearly equal and apparently smooth in the adult specimen, but in the young individuals the

right (smaller)
'

chela is somewhat more hairy than the left
; upper border of palm and under

margin of the somewhat deflexed fi.xed finger sharply keeled, and this inferior keel is continued
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longer, club-shaped or feathered
;

it is especially the last pair of legs which is thickly fringed.

A remarkable feature of this species is the gradual decrease in length
of the dactyli from the first to the fourth pair of vvalking legs ^).

In the

last pair the dactyli are vvholly straight, not curved upward and backward.

The general ivory-white colour of the animal is variegated on the legs by some

sharply-defined, ruddy-brown patches, at least in the cf, not in the (5'oung) 9- Firstly there

is such a patch on the upper border of the meropodites of the chelipeds ;
the first pair of

walking legs is devoid of them
;
on the meropodites of the second pair again a large patch

is found along the upper border; the meropodites of the third pair are deeply coloured over

the whole distal half of the dorsal surface and this colour extends anteriorly over the upper

border; in the last pair of legs the brown colour is observed all over the under surface

of mero-, carpo- and propodite; on these last legs, as well as on the chelipeds, the hairs

implanted on the coloured parts are of the same hue, as if impregnated by the colouring

matter. These very conspicuous patches, which have apparently lost nothing of their vigour

during an alcohol preservation of almost twenty years, afford perhaps an important diagnostic

of the species ").

6" The third abdominal segment of the cf 's somewhat more produced laterally than in T. nudus.

The present species inhabits the sea near Hongkong, the Bay of Bengal and the Gulf

of Siam.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital breadth

Greatest breadth of carapace

Width of front

Length of carapace

Length of dactyH of first pair of walking leg.s .

Length of dactyH of second pair of walking legs .

Length of dactyli of third pair of walking legs . .

Length of dactyli of fourth pair of walking legs .

2.65
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As to the abdomen, it has been repeatedly stated in the present paper, that both in Ceratoplax

and in Typhlocarcinus the first segment in both sexes shows a tendency to extend laterally;

this has only been accomplished more fully in Typhlocarcinops and occurs also in my specimens

of Typhlocarcinodes .

Five species of Typhlocarcinops have now been described by Miss Rathbun
').

The

"Siboga" coUected one of these and, besides, two new species.

Key to the species:

1. Fronto-orbital width about equal to, or more than, half the

greatest width of the carapace 2

Fronto-orbital with much less than half the greatest width of the

carapace 6

2. Postero-lateral margins of carapace parallel or divergent backward 3

Postero-lateral margins of carapace convergent backward
;
antero-

lateral margins with three.groups of denticles or with blunt teeth 5

3. Whole animal sparingly hairy. Eye-stalks almost circular; eye

faintly pigmented ;
orbits somewhat sloping backward. Front

widening anteriorly. Antero-external angle of merus of external

maxillipeds not produced T. ca7ialiculata Rathbun
'")

Animal densely fringed. Eye-stalks piriform. Front not widening

distally 4

4. Dactyli of walking legs regularly decreasing in length from the

first to the fourth pair; propodites shortened. Eyes faintly

pigmented or quite pale T. decrescens Rathbun

Dactyli of penultimate pair of legs distinctly exceeding in length

those of preceding and of following pair ; propodites elongate,

narrowing distally. Eyes distinct, black, terminal T. angustipes n. sp.

5. Antero-lateral margins of carapace long, denticulate, "three inter-

ruptions in the denticles forming three teeth"; surface of

carapace rather well sculptured; breadth about 1.3 times its

length. Eyes pigmented, dark T. marginata Rathbun
^)

Antero-lateral margins of carapace shorter than postero-lateral

ones, very obtuse, with three blunt tubercles, widely separated ;

at the level of the posterior tubercles the carapace attains its

greatest breadth, which is about
1Y.1

times its length. Eyes

faintly pigmented T. transversa n. sp.

1) A sixth species {T. piroculata) in reality belongs to Typhlocarcinodes.

2) Proc. Blol. Soc. Washington, v. 22, 1909, p. 112; K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 345, pi. 12,

f. 16, textfig. 32. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

3) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 152. Hab. Philippines, 27 fathom». The author reraarks in the course of the diagnosis:

"this species is the only one of the genus in which the postero-lateral margins converge towards the posterior margin", but on the very

page two species are described, in which the same characler is observed, and in one of these (/. a/igns/ifrons') it is even more pronounced

than in 7". marginata.
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6. Lateral margins of carapaceentire. Eyespigmented,welldeveloped. T. ocularia Rathbun
^)

Lateral margins of carapace vvith two teeth, granulate. Eyes very

faintly pigmented 7". angtistifrons Rathbun
").

O'I. Typhlocarcinops transversa n. sp. PI. 13, Fig.

Stat. 47. Bay of Bima, north coast of Sumbawa. Depth 13
—

3 c m. i cf, i 9-

This species is broader than any ether known species of the genus, the breadth of the

carapace measuring nearly lYs times its length. The surface of the carapace is somewhat

pubescent, more so the 9 than in the cT, and densely fringed with long, chib-shaped hairs

along the margins, especially the antero-lateral ones
;
on the other hand are front and eye-stalks

nearly destitute of hairs. The front is longitudinally grooved, which groove bifurcates distally ;

for the rest there is scarcely any tracé of regions on the longitudinally-vaulted carapace.

The free edge of the front is on the whole straight, slightly wavy in anterior view, and

longer than either orbit. This small orbit is, as usual, completely filled by the firmly-fixed

eye-stalk, which is of a semi-circular shape and provided with a faint speek of pigment near

the distal end; this pigment is stronger in the 9 specimen. As is of general occurrence in the

Rhisopinae, the orbits and eye-stalks do not form an interruption in the general outline of the

carapace; the antero-lateral margins are directed nearly straightly ontward near the orbits, then

curve back, and form three blunt teeth, only visible, however, after removal of the row

of hairs and the pubescence covering them. These teeth are separated by very wide interspaces;

the median one, which is of the same build as the flrst. is situated nearer to the third than

to the first; the third tooth is the smallest, crest-like, longitudinal, and marks the transition to

the postero-lateral margins of the carapace, that are somewhat converging backward; it

is near these margins that the carapace is roughly granulate. The posterior margin is convex,

thickened.

Antennulae and antennae are shaped quite like those of TypJilocarciiuis. The epistome

is distinct, vertical, its free edge not crenulate or wavy; the septum between the endostome

ridges is very distinct. Lateral margins of buccal cavity parallel. Merus and ischium of external

maxillipeds (fig. 30) pubescent and granulate, as is also the exognath; external maxillipeds

completely closing the buccal cavity; merus subquadrate, as broad as, but shorter than, ischium,

antero-external angle somewhat produced; exognath about one-third the width of ischium.

Chelipeds strong, longer than the first pair of walking legs in the cf. Meropodite with

upper border unarmed, but granulate and hairy, like inner border, under surface with numerous

granules. Wrist short, granulate and hairy near the rounded inner margin. Chelae equal, but

larger in cf than in 9 ^ sharply keeled above ;
in the 9 both surfaces of palm are entirely

covered with a short pubescence, intermingled with longer hairs at outer surface, and, together

with this pubescence, the palm is everywhere granulate ;
in the cf the same occurs, but a

patch in the middle of the outer surface is devoid of pubescence and entirely smooth; the

1) Pi-oc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 153. Hab. Philippines, 50 fathoms.

2) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 153. Hab. Philippines, 135 fathoms.
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fingers are shorter than the palm, for the greater part glabrous, greatly compressed, sharply

crenulate at inner margins, back of mobile finger and under margin of opposite one with a row

of hairs, which are much longer on the movable finger; in the cT the fixed finger does not

present a longitudinal row of hairs.

Walking legs not much elongate. Outer margin of carpo- and propodite and inner

margin of latter fringed with the usual, club-shaped hairs; penultimate pair of legs with some

scattered hairs only, propodites of this pair longest, narrowing distally; dactyli as long as

preceding joints, styliform, hairy, little curved, those of last pair shortest, straight, but curved

upward near the tip.

First abdominal segment of both sexes very broad, reaching to the bases of the last

pair of legs, but almost linear, third segment in cT
(fig. 3 b) little produced laterally, remaining

segments gradually narrowing.

This species in its general appearance seems nearest to T. niarginata, of which no

figure as yet is published, but in the new species the antero-lateral margins are obtuse, and

present three blunt, widely-separated teeth instead of the apparently closely-grouped, denticulate

teeth of Miss Rathbun's species; the carapace of T. transversa is wider, the eyes are not

prominent and dark. In both these species the fronto-orbital distance is approximately one-half

of the greatest breadth of the carapace.

Dimensions in mm.:

Fronto-orbital distance .

Greatest breadth of carapace .

Breadth of front

Length of carapace ....

cf
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4" In the (yoiing) cf there is a distinct speek of pigment a little beyond the middle of the

inflated eye-stalk, but in the 9 t^'s pigment is altogether absent. Miss Rathbun denies the

presence of pigment also in the (aduU) cT-

5" The external maxillipeds are more slender than in T. transversa and do not completely

close the buccal cavity, the antero-external angle of the merus is not produced, but

well marked.

6" Chelipeds very much pubescent. Meropodite unarmed; inner angle of wrist pronounced, not

IDroduced ;
chelae equal in size, both in my young cT and in the 9 1

but very unequal, as

Miss Rathbun observes, in the adult cf ; palm sharply keeled at upper and under border,

granulate and hairy at outer surface, in the adult 9 with a bare patch in the middle, inner

surface smooth and bare in both sexes
; fingers glabrous, shorter than palm ;

fixed finger

greatly compressed and high at the base
;
movable finger with a row of long hairs along

proximal half of back.

7" Walking legs short, densely hairy, also the penultimate pair, which is as long as preceding

pair; propodites short; dactyli diminishing gradually in length from the first

to the fourth pair, those of last pair scarcely curved upward.

8" First abdominal segment of 9 "ot linear, but in the middle third longer than the next

segment, the lateral portions greatly attenuated. Abdomen of cf not different from that of

preceding species.

Miss Rathbun records specimens of this species from the Sulu Archipelago, not far

from the "Siboga" locality.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital breadth . .

Greatest breadth of carapace

Width of front

Length of carapace ....

3. Typlilocarcinops atigtistipes n. sp. PI. 7, Fig. 5.

Stat. 133. Lirung, Talaut Islands. Depth up to 36 m. i 9' with eggs.

Stat. 274. 5°28'.2S., I34°53'.9E. North of Aru Islands. Depth 57 m. i cf juv., 2 9-

This new species is very much alike T. decrescens\ it is even, at least in the specimens

of Stat. 274, covered with the same ruddy-brown pubescence, but the following differences are

of importance :

i" The anterior margin of the carapace is fringed with long hairs, not nearly naked, as in

T. decrescens.

2" The carapace is somewhat broader, its breadth being 1.3 times the length; the fronto-orbital

distance is distinctly more than half the greatest breadth of the carapace.

3" The lateral margins are entire, not notched, and faintly divergent backward.

4" The eyes are very distinct, black and terminal.

5" The external maxillipeds (fig. 5 a) are broader, the merus is produced at the antero-external

angle, broader but shorter than the ischium and provided with club-shaped, feathered hairs
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along the outer margins. The buccal cavity narrows backward, so that the lateral margins

are not parallel, but convergent behind.

The vvalking legs are more slender, and the propodites of second and especially

of third pair elongate, narrowing distall y (fig. 5^); the dactyli of penul-

timate pair are longer than those of first pair and scantily hairy.

Dimensions in mm.111. .
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of external maxillipeds forming together a continuous arcuate line.

First abdominal appendages of adult cf projecting a long way

beyond terminal segment of abdomen X. dolichophalhis n. sp.

I. Xenophthalmodes dolichophalliis n. sp. PI. 14, Fig. i.

Stat. 4. Djangkar, east coast of Java. Depth 9 m. 5 rf (i juv.), i 9 juv.

Stat. 51. Madura Bay, west coast of Flores. Depth 54—90 m. i (ƒ.

Stat. 205. Lohio Bay, Buton Strait, south of Celebes. Depth 22 mm. i cf juv.

I am not quite certain about the validity of my species, for Richters' and de Man's

descriptions of X. moehii disagree in some points, but fortunately I could examine the specimen

of the latter author in the Leiden Museum. Both the species are very much alike : the greatest

breadth of the carapace, which is found far behind, only little exceeds its length, the fronto-

orbital border is less than one-half this greatest breadth, the eye-peduncles are globular, there

are scarcely any traces of subdivisions on the carapace, the chelae are largely compressed,

carinate, and the dactyli of the walking legs decrease regularlj- in size from the first to the

fourth pair. ^)
The following points, however, appear to afford specific features :

i" The carapace is bare in X. ?noedii, only thickly fringed along anterior and lateral margins;

in the new^ species it is covered with a close pubescence, which, after removal, turns out

to conceal a fine granulation along the lateral margins.

2° The front, according to Richters and Alcock, is bilobed in anterior view, in X. moebii\-

my specimens agree in this respect perfectly with Richters' fig. i on pi. 17, viz. : there

are two rounded lobes, separated by a rather deep notch. In de Man's specimen, which is

referred to X. moebii^ the anterior edge of the front is, on the contrary, scarcely notched

in the middle and regularly convex.

3" X. moebii is perfectly blind, according to Richters; de Man observed, however, a very

small, punctiform eye at the end of the eye-stalk, but chiefly ventral; Alcock, again, states

that the species, of which 13 specimens from different localities could be examined, are devoid

of eyes, but in one very young specimen the eye is indeed pigmented. In the adult or half-

grown "Siboga" specimens there is a very faint speek of pigment on the ventral side ot

the eye-stalk, but in two very young specimens there is a strongly pigmented eye, even

partly visible in dorsal view, larger and more conspicuous than in de Man's specimen.

4" In the literature I do not find anything regarding the epistome, except that it resembles that

of Typhlocarcmus : in the specimen of X. moebii the free edge of the epistome is scarcely

prominent, thickened. In the new species this edge is markedly prominent, vertical, lamellar,

with a longitudinal sulcus in the middle.

5° The external maxillipeds of A'. moebii are slender, the ischium is not broader than the

merus, the latter quadrangular, with a distinct angle between the anterior and the external

margin of the merus (see de Man, pi. 3, fig. 5^). In Richters' figure 5 the ischium is

l) This character has hitherto not been obseived in tlie genus, it occuis also in Typhlocarciinis villosus Stimpson (see p. 210)
and in Typhlocarcinops^ decrescens Ratlibun (see p. 214).
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also as broad as the merus, but the antero-external angle of the merus is rounded off and

the same is expressly stated by Alcock. In the new species (fig. i a) the ischium is decidedly

broader than the merus, granulate, as also is the exognath, and the anterior and external

anffle of the merus form a continuous arched line.

6" Alcock states that the vvrist of the chelipeds of A^ nioebii is acuminate at inner angle;

in the Leiden Museum specimen this angle is pronounced, not decidedly prominent. In

A'. dolichophalliis this inner angle, though its exact shape is not easily to be made out, on

account of the numerous feathered hairs inserted here, is distinctly spiniform, more so than

in the other species. In Richters" species the chelae are unequal and the outer surface is

smooth and polished (Alcock); in the new species the hands 'are eqyal and the outer

surface is to a greater or lesser extent pubescent and granulate.

7° Finally, the most remarkable are the much elongated first abdominal appendages of the.

cf of the new species. In adult and half-grown individuals these appendages
reach rather far beyond the terminal segment of the abdomen (fig. \b),

even to the posterior margin of the buccal cavity; in very young specimens

(length of carapace about 2.5 mm.) they are entirely concealed beneath the abdomen. Neither

Richters nor Alcock have noted anything of this kind in A'. fnoeöii, and it is likewise not

to be observed in de Man's specimen. It is this character, together with the apparently

different development of the eye and the shape of the merus of the external maxillipeds,

which induced me to establish a new species for the "Siboga" specimens, the most conspicuous

feature of which is expressed by the specific name.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital breadth. . ... 3.2

Greatest breadth of carapace ... 7.2

Length of carapace 6.5

Breadth of anterior margin of front . 1.55

Mertonia Laurie.

1906. Mertonia Laurie. Rep. Pearl Oyster Fish. Ceylon, prt 5, p. 423.

This genus comes very near to Xenophthalmodes , as the lateral margins of the carapace

are diverging backward
;
but the fronto-orbital distance is more than half the greatest breadth

of the carapace, the eyes, though minute, are quite distinct, visible in ventral view, and the

antennae are unusually long, stout and provided with long, feathered hairs.

Only one species is known ;

I. Mertonia lanka Laurie. PI. 16, Fig. 2a.

1906. Mertonia lanka Laurie. L. c, p. 424, pi. i, f 11.

1910. Mertonia lanka Rathbun. K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n'' 4, p. 342,

pi. 2, f. 4.

Stat. 273. Pulu Jedan, east coast of Aru Islands. Depth 13 m. i (ƒ.
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Laurie's description and exact figures are quite sufïicient to recognize this species, but

the following remarks may be of some use:

The carapace is practically smooth and pohshed, but there is a stripe of closely-set

granules along the lateral margins; on the cardiac region three small depressions are found,

placed in an aequilateral triangle. The lateral margins are somewhat more divergent backward

than is shown in Laurie's figure; they are, together with the anterior margin, fringed with

rather stiff setae. The orbits are visible from above and completely filled by the firmly-fixed

eye-stalks; these eye-stalks are granulate above, like the lateral margins of the carapace, but

completely smooth ventrally, the two parts are separated by a sharpened edg-e, along which

the transverse row of setae passes across orbits and front. The fronto-orbital distance is more

than one-half the greatest breadth of the carapace, but to a lesser degree in my specimen than

in Laurie's. Only in ventral view of the animal a small, but very distinct, black spot of pigment,

near the end of the eye-stalk, and concealed beneath the transverse row of setae, denotes an

eye ;
it has been accurately figured in Laurie's figure i i^z.

The antennules are very small, somewhat obliquely folded beneath the vertically-deflexed,

deeply-bilobed front. The antennae are remarkably long (nearly half as long as

the carapace), very stout, the flagellum (fig. 2a) consists of ten joints, the

second of which is by far the longest; all are provided with very long,
feathered hairs, except at the ventral surface; these hairs give the antennae a superfical

resemblance to little fir-trees. The epistome is distinct, its free edge prominent and entire. The

lateral margins of the buccal cavity distinctly converge backward and so do the external

maxillipeds; the antero-external angle of the merus is produced laterally and the anterior margin

is somewhat concave (not convex as in Laurie's figure), the exognath is half as broad as the ischium.

The chelipeds are rather small, subequal; meropodite short, unarmed at upper border;

upper surface of wrist roughened by depressed granules, especially near the produced inner

angle of the wrist; similar granules are found at outer surface of palm, except in the central

portion, which is smooth; upper border of palm sharpened; under border of chela forming a

convex line, carinate along fixed finger and distal part of palm; height of palm somewhat less

than horizontal length and about equal to length of fingers ;
fixed finger very high at base,

largely compressed, provided with 3
—4 obtuse teeth at inner margin; movable finger not flattened,

nearly unarmed at inner margin ;
both fingers of a light sepia colour, darker than the palm.

Walking legs fringed with silky. setae, like those of the carapace, but longer, especially

in the case of the last pair; all pairs are subequal in length. The dactyli are not flattened,

those of the first and second pair are the longest ^).
The propodites are unusually short, the

posterior margin being much convex. The meropodites are unarmed; those of the fourth pair

the broadest, but rapidly narrowing distally, in their proximal part the meropodites of this pair

are half as broad as long, as has been accurately depicted in Laurie's figure.

The abdomen of the cf is narrow
;

all segments are distinct
;
the first segment attains

only one-fourth of the breadth of the last sternal segment ;
the third segment is little produced

i) Miss Rathbun remarks: "second leg similar to the third, but slightly longer, the additional length being in the dactyl".
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laterally and as broad as the first, but mach longer; the following segments increase in length

gradually; the terminal segment is elongate, only half as broad at the base as the penultimate

segment, and twice as long as broad.

The present species has been first recorded from Ceylon (Gulf of Manaar); afterwards

it was obtained in the Gulf of Siam. The "Siboga" specimen is somewhat larger than those

previously known.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 4.
—

Anterior margin of front 1.55

Greatest breadth of carapace . . . 7.6

Length of carapace 5.5

Notonyx A. Milne-Edwards.

1873. iVotoityx A. Milne-Edwards. Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 9, p. 268.

The carapace in this genus is almost entirely hairless, the fronto-orbital distance is wide

and nearly equals the greatest width of the carapace, the piriform eye-stalks present minute,

though quite distinct, eyes, and the walking legs are elongate, and, like the carapace, almost

devoid of hairs.

The eye-peduncles are m o v a b 1 e
,
not firmly fixed within the orbits, and this character,

which refutes the name RJiizopinae, has long been considered the exclusive possession of the

present genus ;
we now know, however, that movable eye-stalks occur in some other genera :

Paranotonyx Nobili, Chasmocarcimis Rathbun, Selwynia Borradaile and in a new genus, allied

to the latter, which I propose to call Paraselwynia.

A diagnosis of the present genus is given by Miers
^)

and Alcock
"-').

Key to the species :

Breadth of carapace about 1.3
—

1.5 times its length, postero-

lateral margins slightly concave and somewhat convergent

backward. Inner angle of wrist of cheliped produced, turned

forward. Abdomen of cT broadly triangular, with the third

segment broadest, and thence rapidly tapering N. nitidus A. Milne-Edwards

Breadth of carapace only about 1.2 times its length, postero-

lateral margins parallel. Inner angle of wrist of cheliped blunt,

not prominent. Abdomen of cf oblong, scarcely narrowed

towards terminal segment, with the third segment scarcely

broader than the second N. vitreus Alcock.

I. Notonyx nitidtis A. Milne-Edwards.

1873. Notonyx nitidus A. Milne-Edwards. Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 9, p. 269, pi. 12, f. 3.

1886. Notonyx nitidus Miers. Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, p. 236.

1900. Notonyx nitidus Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 319.

i) Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, 1886, p. 235.

2) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 318.
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Stat. 47. Bay of Bima, north coast of Sumbawa. Depth 13
—

31 m. i cf) i 9-

Stat. 181. Ambon. Depth 54 m. 3 9 (2 juv.).

Stat. 285. South-east coast of Timor. Depth 34 m. 19 with eggs.

The carapace of this elegant species is smooth and glabrous ;
under strong magnification

here and there some punctae are seen
;
a cervical groove is present, concave forward, and at

either end some oblique depressions are found. The carapace is straight transversely, except

at the lateral branchial regions, which are strongly sloping, the hepatic regions are bulging,

and the anterior part of the carapace obHquely deflexed,

The fronto-orbital distance occupies the greater part of the breadth of the carapace, as

the front alone at its practically straight, but very slightly convex, margin measures about one-

half of the said breadth, and the eye-stalks, which are bottle-shaped and provided with very

distinct eyes, perfectly visible in dorsal view, are elongate. Upper orbital margins transverse,

passing almost imperceptibly into the antero-lateral margins of the carapace, which are firstly

strongly divergent backward and carinate, but soon curve strongly backward, becoming more

and more obtuse and finally disappearing altogether when passing into the very slightly con-

vergent postero-lateral margins, which again turn ontward above the bases of the middle pairs

of walking legs. Posterior margin of carapace sinuous, as long as the greatest breadth of the

carapace, which is lying at the end of the anterior third of the latter.

Antennules folded quite transversely; antennae longer than orbits. Infra-orbital margin

somewhat wavy in its lateral part, beneath the pigmented part of the eye. Epistome distinct.

vertical. Lateral margins of buccal cavity convergent backward, anterior angles acute. Merus

of external maxillipeds subquadrate, antero-external angle not prominent, slightly rounded;

according to Milne-Edwards' figure and to the express statement of Alcock the merus should

be as long as the ischium, but in my specimens it is slightly shorter.

The chelipeds are unequal in the cT (the right being the larger), but equal in the 9-

Meropodite with a transverse ridge near the distal end of the upper border, preceded by a

row of feathered hairs (in the 9 this transverse ridge is not observed in my specimens ;
both

Milne-Edwards and Alcock state the presence of a subdistal prominence at the meropodite,

but the first author describes shortly the abdomen of the cf and figures that of the 9> though

he could examine only a single specimen, and the sex of Alcock's only individual is not noted).

Wrist with a pronounced inner angle, turned forward. Palm greatly compressed and carinate

below, like the fixed finger, rounded above; in the larger chela of the cf it is longer than the

fingers; both are entirely smooth and hairless.

Walking legs long and slender, 2^ and 3^^ pair equal, with elongate propodites and

dactyli, the latter not flattened, nearly straight, feebly curved towards the tip, those of last

pair entirely straight; some scattered hairs are found along the margins.

Abdomen of cT triangular; first segment covered beneath the carapace; third segment

broadened, with acute lateral angles, twice as long as preceding segment; thence the abdomen

rapidly but regularly tapers towards the triangular terminal segment.

Milne-Edwards describes his specimen as being of a rosy colour with longitudinal and

oblique reddish stripes; my specimens are uniformly ivory-white. Notwithstanding some more
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hairiness of the animal, it seems alinost certain, that Ceratoplax laevis Miers
^)

is identical with

the present species, a surmise ah-eady expressed by Miers himself, and perfectly suggested by

the author's figure. Unfortunately it is not stated, whether the eye-stalks are movable or not.

The species has been originally recorded from New Caledonia; the "Challenger" dredged

it from a depth of 28 fathoms south of New Guinea
;
Alcock obtained a specimen from the

Persian Gulf. '^Ceratoplax" laevis was secured in the Arafura Sea, depth 22— 26 fathoms.

The Leiden Museum contains two specimens (<ƒ and 9) of ^- nitidus, coUected by Dr. Semmelink

near Banda in 1881.

mensions m mm.:

Fronto-orbital distance .
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eye, the cornea of which is chiefly situated on the ventral side of the stalk. The lateral

maro-ins of the carapace are much convex, converging backward in their distal half, obtuse,

not keeled, and not dentate or notched, but puckled and pitted in an irregular way, the side

walls of the cephalothorax are for the most part covered with a thick toment of longer and

shorter, bearded hairs, growing gradually thicker in their terminal half-, it are hairs of this

kind which are largely distributed on the maxillipeds (so as to render obscure their exact

shape) and along the chelipeds and walking legs. The hind margin of the carapace is convex,

but somewhat concave in the middle, accompanied by a very faintly-impressed line near the margin.

Antennules very minute, neatly folded up beneath the front, perfectly transverse (in

Selwynia they are, according to Borradaile, folded somewhat obliquely). Antennae longer than

antennules, slender, hairless, about twice the length of the orbit. Epistome strongly folded

transversely, its hind margin thickened, not laminar and freely prominent, sulcate in the middle.

Antero-lateral angles of buccal cavity much rounded, lateral margins subparallel, thickened,

adjacent parts of pterygostomian regions granulate beneath the toment.

External maxillipeds scarcely gaping, ischium longer, ano also somewhat broader, than

merus (fig. 20); when the hairs covering the outer surface are removed, the merus turns out

to be subquadrate and widely different from that of Sehoynia laevis, as depicted by Borradaile :

its length is about equal to, and not greatly less than its breadth, the antero-external angle

is sharpened, not greatly rounded off, somewhat prominent, near the internal margin some

long, slender, feathered hairs are inserted; the palp is very long (as in Selwynia laevis),

but the carpus, instead of being inserted nearly in the middle of the anterior margin of the

merus, is implanted at the antero-internal angle of the latter.

In my only specimen (a 9) the chelipeds are perfectly equal, rather bulky. Meropodite

very short, not projecting beyond the carapace, inner and outer margin thickly fringed,

outer surface granulate, upper margin unarmed. Wrist globular, with some scattered granules

near inner margin, inner angle very slightly prominent, but concealed beneath hairs. Chela

rather long, inflated, rounded at the margin; palm twice as long as the fingers,

smooth for the greater part, but the upper and basal portion of the inner surface thickly

tomentose, like the under portion of the outer surface, but beneath the soft fur numerous

granules are observed in the latter case
; fingers short, straight, but strongly hooked towards

the tip, fixed finger more strongly crenulate at inner margin than opposite one, both fingers

tomentose, especially along the back of the movable finger (where also sharp granules are found

near the base) and in the gap of the fingers (fig. 2e). In Selwynia (laevis) the chelae appear

to be hairless and the fingers are nearly as long as the palm.

Walking legs slender, but short; first to third pair equal in length, little exceeding

length of carapace, last pair inconsiderably shorter. All the joints are thickly fringed

with hairs of the usual kind of this species. Meropodites slender, quite unarmed (in Selwynia

laevis a small tooth is found in the distal part of the posterior margin); carpo-, and especially

propodite, flattened, broadened; dactyli thick, conical, (with the tip slightly curved, horny and

hairless), equal in length to the preceding joints, whereas they are short, claw-like

in Sehvynia (laevis)^ dactyli of last pair somewhat flattened and quite straight.
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Abdomen of 9, like the sternum, naked on outer surface, but heavily fringed along the

marghis, covering at base two-thirds of the interspace between the bases of the last pair of

legs, segments gradually increasing in length from first to sixth segment, terminal one semi-

elliptical, twice as long as preceding joint.

The animal is of a uniform ivory-white colour in alcohol jjreservation, the toment is

greyish-white, the fingers are chestnut-brown.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance . . . 4.75

Anterior margin of front . . 2.25

Breadth of carapace .... 11.5

Length of carapace .... 7.7

Scalopidia Stimpson.

1858. Scalopidia Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 95.

1881. Hypoplithahiins Richters. Abhandl. Senckenb. Gesellsch., Bd 12, p. 429.

1900. Scalopidia Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 325.

Scalopidia belongs to those genera of the Rhizopinae in which the epistome is indistinct

and not well separated off by a prominent margin from the buccal cavity. The flattened, ante-

riorly not much deflexed carapace with its strongly marked regions, the flattened and sharply-

edged chelae, one of which is very much larger than the other, and the spider-like, posteriorly

spinous, walking legs render the only species of the genus very easily recognizable-

I. Scalopidia spinosipes Stimpson. PI. 14, Fig.& o-

Literature: AlCOCK, 1. c, p. 325.

Laurie, Rep. Pearl Oyster Fish. Ceylon, prt 5, 1906, p. 424.

Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 344, pi. 2, f. 2.

Stat. 19. Labuan Tring, west coast of Lombok. Depth 18— 27 m. i cf.

Stat. 71. Macassar. Depth up to 32 m. i rf juv.

Contrary to what is the usual case in the Rhizopinae the carapace is much flattened

and the front nearly horizontal, very short and not prominent. The general outline of the

animal resembles that of Xeiiophthalmodes in being semi-circular, with the lateral margins of

the carapace divergent backward, but, whereas in Xenophthalmodes the maximum breadth of

the carapace only very little exceeds its length, it is 1.35 times this length in the present

species. The surface is bare and, on close examination, it proves to be everywhere punctate,

and the various regions are defined by broad, shallow depressions ').
These are best developed

around the cardiac area, which is of a rhombic shape and presents an indistinct, broad,

but low, transver se ridge-, there are further two inner branchial lobes
;
branchial and

hepatic regions are separated by a broad sulcus, which gives off a branch passing anteriorly

to a large depression behind the orbit
;
a median groove passes from the front backward and

i) Alcock states: "the regions are distinctly mapped out by fine grooves", but these grooves are not so clearly marked in

my specimens.
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bifurcates distally: the mesogastric area has two shallow depressions. A cervical groove does

nüt exist, at least in the adiilt specimen. The front is extremely short, almost linear, obliquely-

deflexed
;

in dorsal view it consists of two little-prominent lobes, separated by a shallow notch,

but in front view [üg. 3^') the anterior margin is perfectly straight and measures one-fourth

of the breadth of the carapace. The small orbits are not visible in dorsal view;

the eye-stalks are very short, cylindrical, tirmly fixed and provided with a well-deve-

loped, normal eye. The obtuse lateral margins of the carapace, rendered rugose, like

the sLirface of the front, by numerous flattened granules, are much convex in the anterior two-

thirds of their course, but distally they are subparallel to each other and disappear altogether ^) ;

in their vicinity the epibranchial and subbranchial regions, both granulate, imperceptibly pass

into one another. The posterior margin of the carapace is very long, convex, but concave in

the middle part, and accompanied along its whole course by a fine ridge. The lateral margins

are provided with a fringe of fine hairs, continued across the front.

The two free joints of the antennular peduncle are much elongate and slender, and

scarcely to be folded within their fossae. The stem of the antennae is short, coalesced with the

underlying parts, but the last joint of the peduncle is free, and bears a long flagellum, three

times as long as the transverse diameter of the orbit. The epistome is very short, almost linear;

its hind edge is not projecting, somewhat thickened, in front view consisting of two

deeply-concave parts, separated by a lobe. The lateral walls of the buccal cavity are feebly

convergent backward, concave in their anterior part and connected with the epistome by a

prominent lobe. External maxillipeds (fig: 3^) large, granulate towards inner margin of ischium

and merus; the fornier is broad, longitudinally grooved, with sharpened antero-median angle

'and somewhat longer than the merus, which latter is broadly auriculate at its antero-

external angle; the palp is long and, if inflexed, easily reaches the ischium. The exognath is

for the most part visible in normal position and only half as broad as the ischium.

The chelipeds, at least in the adult cf, are largely unequal (compare figs 3 1" and 3^^),

the right being by far the larger, but in the young <ƒ the chelae, though of a similar shape

as those of the adult, are nearly equal in size. The meropodite is short, but strongly increasing

in size distally, outer border not sharpened and provided with sharpened granules, upper border

terminating in a subdistal, sharp tooth, inner border granulate, and, in the case of the large

cheliped, provided with a small tooth, about in the middle of the margin. The wrist is of a

rhombic shape, short, with a few punctae in the proximal part of the upper surface, and the

inner angle transformed into a sharp po int. The large chela (fig. 3 f) is very high,

smooth and glossy, with a few scattered, large pits on the outer surface, upper and especially
lower border sharply keeled, proximal lower portion projecting backward in a sort of

elbow-like prominence, inferior border of chela very deeply sinuous, palm little

longer than high, with a very large and deep depression on the inner surface, near the base

of the immovable finger; fingers shorter than palm, compressed; lower finger much defle.xed,

curved upward at tip, proximal half of cutting margin provided with four teeth, the second of

l) I have failed to detect a minute spine, denoted by Alcock, at the transition of antero- and postero-Iateral margins.
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which is the smallest, and the fourth or distal one by far the largest and the most acuminate,

distal half of culting margin finely crenulate; inner margin of mobile finger likewise with four

teeth, the basal of which is the most conspicuous and the fourth, which is acuminate, situated

opposite the large, sharpened tooth of the lower finger, distal half of inner margin likewise

finely crenulate. Smaller chela (fig. 3^) weak, upper and under border not keeled, the latter

fringed with hairs and much less sinuous than in the large chela; palm deeply pitted at outer

surfacé and shorter than fingers; the latter longitudinally grooved, teeth of fixed finger sharp,

rather equal in size, but with very minute serrulations scattered between the larger teeth,

movable finger more obtusely toothed.

Walking legs slender, penultimate pair three times as long as the carapace, fourth pair

the smallest. Meropodite long, in the middle pairs 3^^ times as long as broad and inflated

near the base, shortly hairy, upper margin minutely serrate, near distal end usually provided

with a small, curved tooth, inferior margin with a series of 7
—8 sharp teeth, the

axis of which is perpendicular to the long axis of the meropodite ;
the proximal one of these

teeth is situated on the ischiopodite ;
in the case of the last pair of legs these inferior teeth

are almost or completely absent. Carpo- and propodite shortly hairy, the latter elongate in

the case of the penultimate pair of legs, but greatly shorter than the carpopodite in the last

legs. Dactyli compressed, fringed at the margins, abqut as long as propodites, straight, but

almost imperceptibly curved at tips, those of last legs curved upward and backward.

Sternum strongly granulate, not hirsute. Abdomen of cf (fig. 3^) narrow; first segment

Hnear, about half the breadth of the sternum, third segment projecting laterally as far as the

first segment and with two longitudinal grooves, third, fourth and fifth segment partly coalesced,

as Miss Rathbun perceived, sixth segment slightly broader than long-, with two shoulder-like

prominences anteriorly, terminal segment semi-circular, short.

The species was first dredged near Hongkong by Stimpson, Henderson (see Alcock 1. c.)

records it from the Gulf of Martaban, Alcock again from Hongkong, Laurie from the Gulf

of Manaar and Miss R.\thbun from the Gulf of Siam. My adult specimen is of the same size

as denoted by the latter author.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 8.— 3.6

Anterior margin of front 4.75
—

Breadth of carapace 19.
—

7.5

Length of carapace . 14.
—

5-75

Length of large chela 21.5 4.5

Length of small chela 12.— 4.
—

Length of penultimate pair of legs . . 43.
—

j

—

Typhlocarcinodes Alcock.

1881. Typlilocarcinus Miers (nee Stimpson). Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v. 8, p. 260.

igoo. Typhlocarcinodes Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 326.

1903. Caecopilumnus Borradaile. Faun. and Geogr. Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. i, p. 267.

191 1. Typhlocarcinops (part.) Rathbun. Transact. Linn. Soc. London (2), v. 14, p. 239.
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With the preceding genus the present one is distinguished by the epistome being sunken,

not at all prominent, so that the external maxillipeds nearly encroach upon the antennulae,

which latter are very minute, and directed almost longitudinally. The merus of the external

maxillipeds is almost circular, distinctly smaller than the ischium, the palp is weak and

short, inserted at the antero-internal angle of the merus and the exognath is very narrow,

betvveen one-third and one-fourth the breadth of the ischium. Ej-es are not or scarcely visible

and their peduncles are firmly fixed.

The type species is the Atlantic T. intcgrifrons (Miers '),
which in two essential features

differs from the three species of the "Siboga": firstly the flagellum of the antennulae of Miers'

species is m u 1 1 i
- a r t i c u 1 a t e

, hairy and 1 o n g e r than the peduncle, whereas in the Indian

specimens this flagellum is shorter than the peduncle, almost completely hairless, and made

up of very few (5
—

6) joints; secondly in T. intcgrifrons the abdomen does not entirely

cover the last sternal segment, but in my specimens it touches the bases of the last pair of legs").

.BoRRADAiLE first founded a genus incertae sedis, Caecopihwinus, for the reception of a

species, which was provisionally ranged among the Xanthidae, but afterwards') he recognized

that his genus was "at least allied to, if not identical with, TypJilocarcinodes Alcock'".

The genus Epinielus A. Milne-Edwards *)
is certainly very nearly related to Typhlocar-

cinodes. A co-type of the single species, £. cessaci, is in the Leiden Museum. It is nearest to

T. hirsutus (Borradaile), with which it agrees in the strong granulation of the carapace and

the lobulation of its lateral margins, in the shape and disposition of antennulae and antennae

and in the rather long first abdominal segment, which covers all the space between the last

pair of legs. That the genera are not to be considered identical is proved by the following

facts: in Epimclits the eye-stalks are mobile, c)lindrical, as long as the breadth

of the front at its base, and provided with a nor mal eye at the tip; a rather

large distance back from the cornea, a spot of pigment is shining through the tegument; secondly

the merus of the external maxillipeds is not subcircular, but distinctly rectangular.

The "Siboga" obtained several specimens of the genus, belonging to at last two species.

One of these is the "
Caecopilumnus hirsutus' of Borradaile, another specimen is ''Typhlo-

carcinops' piroculata Rathbun. That Miss Rathbun's species in reality does belong to the

present genus and not to Typhlocarcinops I hope to explain further on. Whether a third species,

unfortunately only represented by a single 9, has a right of existence, remains uncertain as

long as no further material is available.

Key to the Indo-Pacific species:

I. Carapace granulate, with regions more or less conspicuously

indicated, little broader than long. Anterior margin of front

rounded, lateral angles absent. Walking legs short and broad,

1) L. c, p. 260, pi. 14, f. I. Hab. Goiee Island, Senegambia.

2) It must be remarked, however, that Alcock, who examined a much damaged specimen, expressly states that the abdomen

is naiTower than the space between the last pair of legs.

3) Fauna Geogr. Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. I, 1903, p. 431.

4) Buil. Sec. Philom. Paris (7), t. 2, 1878, p. 227; Exp. "Travailleur" et "Talisman", Brachyures et Anomoures, 1900, p. 76,

pi. 15, f. I—8. Hab. Cape Veide Islands, depth 10—30 metres.
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fringed with very long hairs (longer than the breadth of the

joint to which they are attached) 2

Carapace al most smooth, somewhat granular only towards the

margins, regions scarcely indicated, distinctly broader than long.

Anterior margin of front straight, lateral angles present. Wal-

king legs longer and more slender, fringed with rather short hairs T. pirocitlatns (Rathbun)

2. Carapace very strongly and closely granulate, regions defined by

fine and deep grooves , postero-lateral margins convergent

backward, straight. Surface of front not more hairy than antero-

lateral margins of carapace. Eyes exceedingly minute, placed

at tips of eye-stalks. Walking legs short, but propodites of last

pair of legs longer than broad at the base T. hirsjihis (Borradaile)

Granules on carapace more scattered and much less prominent,

regions indistinctly defined by much fainter grooves, postero-

lateral margins somewhat concave. Surface of front covered

with a rather dense tuft of hairs, which are longer than those

found laterally. Eyes completely absent. Walking legs short,

propodites of last pair of legs as long as broad at the base . T. crassipcs n. sp.

I. Typhlocarcinodes Jiirsiiius (Borradaile). PI. 15, Fig. 3.

1903. Caecopilumnus hirsiitiis Borradaile. Faun. Geogr. Maldive and Laccadive Arch., v. i,

p. 269, textfig. 59.

Stat. 51. Madura Bay, west coast of Flores. Depth 54—gom. 2 cf.

The carapace of this species is closely granulate, the granules being sharpened near the

margins. The pentagonal mesogastric area, which is separated off from the short-necked, bottle-

shaped cardiac region by a short and straight cervical groove, is clearly defined; protogastric,

hepatic and branchial regions are also developed. The carapace is somewhat vaulted transversely,

but much more so in the anterior half of the longitudinal axis, so that the front is deflexed.

lts anterior margin is markedly convex, and passes, without presenting lateral angles, into

the diverging lateral borders
;
the transverse diameter of the front at its base is exactly one-

half of the fronto-orbital distance; its surface is provided with a short longitudinal groove, uniting

backward with the two sulci defining the anterior part of the mesogastric region, and crossed

by a row of hairs, which, lik e all those along the lateral margins of the cara-

pace, on the subhepatic and subbranchial regions and on the legs, are

feathered and very flexible, but not particularly longer than the rest. The orbits

are very shallow and completely filled by the pear-shaped, dorsally granulate eye-stalks, which

bear a very minute eye at their tips^). The antero-lateral margins of the carapace

are sharpened, much diverging backward, and at the transition between them and the obtuse,

l) Borradaile in his figiue (fig. 59t') depicts a spot of pigment, a little distance bacli from the cornea, and I observed the

same'ÏQ niy specimens.
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straio-ht, converging postero-lateral borders three lobes, separated by min u te notches,

and o-ranulate more strongly than the rest of the carapace, mark the level, at vvhich the

carapace attains its greatest breadth, which is only about 1.25 times the length. The posterior

margin is straight, somewhat concave in the middle-third.

The antennulae are remarkably small, closely folded beneath the front and almost

lon^itudinally directed, as is usual in the genus. The antennae are Hkewise small; the flagellum

consists of 7 joints, nearly hairless, the last one tipped by one or two long hairs, and the

whole flagellum is not longer than the two last joints of the peduncle, which joints are

ofequal length and provided with several very long, feathered hairs along

their margins^). x\n epistome is not developed, the merus of the external maxillipeds

nearly touching the bases of the antennae, but owing- to the presence of strong endostome

ridges the anterior margin of the buccal cavity is thickened in the middle and projects backward.

The lateral walls of the buccal cavity are divergent backward, not convergent as depicted by

BoRRADAiLE. The external maxillipeds are well figured by this author (fig. 59 1), though I should

say, that the ischium is in reality somewhat longer; between them only a narrow linear space

is left and so the maxillipeds are exactly parallel, the surface of the ischium is smooth, its

lateral margins are perfectly parallel, and the anterior margin is markedly concave; the merus

is nearly circular in oudine, with the outer and anterior margin much rounded, its surface is

granulate; the carpus is, as usual, inserted at the antero-internal angle of the merus, very

short, like the two following joints, so that the whole palp of the maxilliped is scarcely

visible in the normal position ;
the exognath is very slender and only one-fifth of the breadth

of the ischium.

The chelipeds are equal, strongly granulate. Arm short, much hairy along the margins

and at the under surface, upper border with a subdistal notch, marking off a short, conical

tooth. Wrist small, not toothed at inner angle, upper surface with pearly granules. Still larger

are these granules on the outer surface of the chela, where they are placed in indistinct

longitudinal rows (which arrangement is not clearly shown in Borradaile's figure 59(5); on the

inner surface of the palm the granules are fine and closely grouped in the middle
;
the fingers,

which are about as long as the palm are hooked at the tip, roughly crenulate at opposite

margins, and longitudinally grooved at outer surface, the grooves being separated by continuous

or finely granulate ridges.

The walking legs are short, the penultimate pair of legs being scarcely 1Y3 times the

length of the carapace. Mero-, carpo- and propodite, especially the former, are heavily fringed

with feathered hairs, and, like the carapace, they are granulate at upper surface. The propodite

is much broadened, but still longer than broad, even in the last pair of legs

(fig. 3^). Dactyli somewhat compressed, those of the first to third pair subequal, curved, those

of last pair shorter, styliform, nearly wholly straight.

Abdomen of cf (fig. 3^) with the first segment very broad and occupying the whole

interspace between the posterior pair of legs, not diminishing in height laterally,

l) In Borrad.\ile's specimen the flagellum of the antennae seems to be broken off.
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second segment narrower, but slightly longer than the first, third segment laterally produced,

but the horns do not reach as far outward as the first segment, following segments all distinct,

gradually increasing in length, terminal one equilaterally-triangular. The surface of the abdomen,

like the sternum, is granulate.

The colour of the animal is a greyish-white, the hairs are colourless.

A single 9 of this species was formerly collected on the reef at Fadifolu Atoll, Maldives;

the "Siboga" obtained two cT from a depth between 54—90 metres at the west coast of Flores.

Whether Alcock's specimen, the locality of which is not stated, is identical with the

present one, is impossible to make out.

Dimensions in mm.:

Fronto-orbital distance. .3.85
Width of front at base

Breadth of carapace.

Length of carapace .

Base of abdomen

1.9

7.25

5.8

4-3

2. Typhlocarcinodes crassipcs n. sp. PI. 15, Fig. i.

Stat. 225c. Lucipara Islands, Banda Sea. Reef. i $.

It is with some hesitation that a new species is established for the single 9 obtained,

as this is most closely related to the preceding species, but the following points are of importance.

i" The carapace is granulate in a much less conspicuous way, the granules being less numerous

and especially not sharpened and prominent towards the margins. The grooves defining the

regions, as far as they are visible, present exactly the same course, but are much less

distinct. The lateral margins are entire in the middle, not notched, the postero-lateral margins

are somewhat concave. The surface of the front is clothed with a dense tuft of feathered

hairs, w-hich are longer than those on the eye-stalks or on the antero-lateral margins of the

carapace. Eyes are completely absent, not even a speek of pigment is to be

observed. On the other hand the shape of the front, of the antennulae and antennae (fig. \a)

and of the external maxillipeds exactly agree with what is found in T. /lirsiifus. The middle

of the anterior margin of the buccal cavity is not thickened, and its lateral margins are

convergent backward, quite like in Borradaile's fig ure of the 9 of "'Caeco-

pilummis' hirsutus.

2" The chelipeds are like those of the preceding species, but the subdistal tooth at the anterior

margin of the meropodite is larger and more ridge-like.

3" The walking legs, especially the propodites, are broader, the propodites of the last

pair (fig. \5) being even broader than long.

4" The first segment of the abdomen of the 9 covers the last sternal segment.

It may be, that the dififerences enumerated are only due to sex, but Borradaile's 9 of

""

Caecopilummis" hirsittus presents a closely-granulate carapace, with the various regions as

well and as sharply defined as in the cf ; further, eyes are figured and the shape of the walking

legs agrees on the whole with what I found in the cf of Borradaile's species. But the outline
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of the buccal cavity narrowing backward again suggests that my specimen indeed is nothing

but the 9 of the preceding species. We must await more material before this question may

be solved
;

for the present it seems preferable to establish a new species.

Dimensions in mm.:

Fronto-orbital distance . . 4.3

Width of front at base .

Breadth of carapace .

Length of carapace .

Base of abdomen .

2.1

8.5

6.5

4.2

3. Typhlocarcinodes pirociilatus (Rathbun). PI. 15, Fig. 2.

191 1. Typhlocarcinops piroculata Rathbun. Transact. Linn. Soc. London (2), v. 14, p. 239,

pi. 20, f. 1—2.

Stat. 133. Lirung, Talaut Islands. Depth up to 36 m. i cf.

This species is distinguished at lirst glance from the two preceding species by the carapace

being proportionately broader, by the fronto-orbital distance being distinctly more than one-half

the greatest breadth of the carapace, by the great reduction of the granulation and the absence

of grooves, and by the postero-lateral margins being almost parallel. The antennulae, the walking

legs and the abdomen are also different in the present species.

The carapace is flattened transversely, much convex in longitudinal direction, especially

anteriorly, so that the front is strongly deflexed. As has been said, there are no granules
on the carapace, except som e very mi nu te ones towards the margins, which

are slightly raised
^),

and neither are the various regions defined, the only sculpture consisting

of a faint longitudinal groove parting from the front and bifurcating distally and in two curved

ones, (branchio-cardiac grooves) with the convexities turned towards each other, at the level of

the cervical groove.

The front is rather broad, twice as broad as either orbit, narrowing anteriorly, but the

anterior margin is but little arched, and lateral angles are distinctly developed (fig. 2 d). The

eye-peduncles are firmly fixed within the orbits, pear-shaped and greatly bulging at the base.

Miss Rathbun notes small corneae, of which I did not detect any tracé, only a rather large

speek of pigment within the eye-stalk shining through the tegument, at a little distance back

from the tip of the peduncle. The feathered hairs across the front are neatly arranged

along the anterior margin and are continued across the eye-stalks and all along the lateral

margins of the carapace. The latter are greatly arched, so that the carapace is proportionately

broader than in the two preceding species; two faint notches, at the level of the greatest

breadth, denote the transition between antero- and postero-lateral margins, and behind these

notches the margins are nearly parallel, very faintly converging backward. The posterior

margin is very little convex.

Antennulae of the usual shape and in the usual position. Antennae remarkable by the

l) "Sides with a raised, granulate rim" (Rathbun).
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fact, that the last joint of the peduncle is about twice as long as the preceding

joint and nearly as long as the flagellum, whichconsistsofonly 5 joints

(fig. 2 d) ;
the two last joints of the peduncle are fringed with very long feathered hairs, and

the flagellum terminates in a very long hair. Epistome not prominent in the middle, linear.

Buccal cavity widening backward. External maxillipeds (fig. 2 c) much as in the two preceding

species, leaving a very narrow space between them
;

ischium longer than merus, the latter

circular, suture between ischium and merus concave; palp short and weak-, exognath slender,

about one-fourth of the width of the ischium.

Chelipeds equal, small. Arm short, hairy, scarcely toothed near the distal end of the

anterior margin •,

wrist granulate at upper surface, inner angle rounded
;

chela likewise, but

more strongly, granulate at outer surface, granules in longitudinal rows, the ventral one of

which extends to the fixed finger and is continued here in the shape of a sharp keel. Walking

legs slender, middle pairs more than twice as long as the cafapace, fringed with hairs, but

not so closely as in the two preceding species ;
last pair scarcely shorter than preceding legs.

Meropodite unarmed
; propodites not broadened, with the longest hairs along hind margin ; dactyli

of all the legs subequal in length, with fine, horny tip.

First abdominal segment of cf
(fig. 2d) as broad as last sternal segment, longest in the

median line; second segment only one-third as broad as preceding, but considerably longer;

third segment produced laterally, but by far not reaching ontward as far as first
;
next segments

offering nothing remarkable.

The species is of the same uniform ivory-white colour as nearly all the members of the

subfamily.

I have no doubt that my specimen is identical with "

Typ/ilocarcinops" piroculata. Miss

Rathbun regarded this species as a member of the genus created by herself in the preceding

year, on account of the first abdominal segment reaching to the bases of the posterior pair of

legs. I have shown in the two preceding species, that this character also occurs in Typhlocar-

cinodes. Further, in Typhlocarcinops the epistome is distinct and, in front view of the animal,

proves to be prominent and straight at the hind edge; the antennae are rather long, the peduncle

much shorter than the flagellum^) and not provided with long hairs
;
the shape of the merus

of the external maxillipeds is more angular and the suture between merus and ischium is straight.

It must be admitted, that the present species exceedingly resembles Typhlocarcinops.

The species has first been recorded from the Western Indian Ocean (Amirante Islands,

depth 34 fathoms). The "Siboga" obtained this species south of the Philippines.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 2.85

Anterior margin of front 1.42

Breadth of carapace 4.95

Length of carapace 3.65

Length of penultimate pair of legs . 8.2

Length of last pair of legs .... 8.1

1) Miss Rathiiun herself remarked that in '^Typhlocarchiofs" piiociilala the flagellum of the antenna does not exceed the

peduncle in length.
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Hephthopelta Alcock.

1899. Hephthopelta Alcock. Deep Sea Brachyura "Investigator", p. ^6.

With Camatopsis and Megaesthesius this genus is distinguished by the antennulae being

too laro-e to be folded up in their fossae beneath the front. The present genus presents

well-pigmented, nor mal eyes, on the ventral side of the movable eye-stalks;

the merus of the e.xternal maxilüpeds is rounded laterally and anteriorly, and the inner angle

of the wHst of the chelipeds is largely produced ^).

Two species of this genus are known, both obtained at rather great depths (175 and

490 fathoms). The "Siboga" collection contains a single specimen, which I take to represent

a new species.

Key to the species :

1. Carapace as broad as long. Posterior border of meropodites of first

two pairs of ambulator)' legs spinulose H. luguèris Alcock
'')

Carapace broader than long. Meropodites of ambulatory legs unarmed

at posterior margin 2

2. Eye-stalks constricted near corneae, pigment of eye dull. Lower

surface of left (smaller) chela flattened, with pronounced margins,

the outer margin ending in a spine //. apta Rathbun
')

Eye-stalks not constricted, pigment of eye black. Lower surface of

left chela rounded, not flattened . H. littoralis n. sp.

I. Hephthopelta littoralis n. sp. PI. 9, Fig. 3.

Stat. 174. Waru Bay, north coast of Ceram. Depth 18 m. i O.

The carapace, which is pubescent throughout, with some longer and thicker hairs near

the margins, and, save for the very long and straight cervical groove and two branchio-cardiac

grooves, does not show any distinct sculpture, is broader than that of H. apta : in Miss Rathbun's

species its breadth is 1.2 times, in the present one nearly 1.5 times its length. The anterior

third part is rather strongly defle.xed, so that the anterior edge of the front, which is straight

and measures one-fourth of the total breadth of the carapace, is not visible in dorsal view.

The eye-peduncles are cylindrical, shorter than the breadth of the front, somewhat bulging at

base and with a perfectly-developed eye at the ventral side of the tip. The fronto-orbital

distance is more than one-half the greatest breadth of the carapace and so larger than that of

//. apta. The lateral margins of the carapace soon curve backward behind the eyes and are

1) Miss Rathbun (Proc. U. S. N.-it. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 149) pretends that the narrow plate, inteicalated between the fourth

and the fifth segment of the steinum of the (^ and covering the genital canal leading from the coxopodites of the last pair of legs,

represents a generic character. The same, however, occurs in the (^ of Caviatopsis.

2) Deep Sea Brachyura '•Investigator"', 1899, p. 77, pi. 4, f. 2: Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 327. Hab. Andaman

Sea, 490 fathoms.

3) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 48, 1914, p. 148. Hab. Philippine waters, 175 fathoms. Among the dififerences between this species

and H. lugubris Miss Rathbun also cites those taken from the chelipeds, but in Alcock's only specimen these were wanting.
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diverging towards the bases of the penultimate pair of legs. The posterior margin is strongly

sinuous towards both ends.

An epistome is present; its free edge is slightly thickened, but does not project. Basal

joint of antennulae small, not inflated (fig. 30), each of the two next joints cylindrical, as long

as the eye-stalk. Antennae small, flagellum consisting of about 8 joints, nearly hairless, reaching

a little way beyond the orbit. Lateral margins of buccal cavity subparallel. External maxillipeds

narrow, widely gaping; ischium longer than merus, the latter oblong, with the antero-external

angle not at all produced, palp very strong, carpus and propodus cylindrical and much longer

than the short terminal joint; exognath about one-third as broad as ischium, with some long

hairs along outer margin.

In my specimen the right cheliped is unfortunately absent; the length of the left

exceeds that of the carapace. Meropodite rather slender, unarmed at upper border-, wrist

short, quadrate, but with the inner angle strongly produced; chela low, palm nearly

as long as fingers, pubescent, not flattened at lower border, but in the distal half and along

lower finger sharply carinate and hairy; fingers long, compressed, fixed finger nearly straight,

with four or five minute teeth, placed at large intervals along inner margin, movable finger

somewhat curved, with a row of hairs along the back and unarmed at opposite margin.

Ambulatory legs slender, middle pairs about twice as long as carapace, last three joints

heavily fringed, especially at posterior (inner) border. Meropodites unarmed, propodites elongate

(except in the last pair of legs), dactyli long, straight, but in the last pair of legs, in which

they are longer than the preceding joints, curved backward.

The only Q does not bear any eggs. It is of a bluish-white appearance, but the pubescence

is of a dusky-brown.

This species, which seems to me to be readily distinguishable by its proportionately

broad carapace, is also remarkable by its living in very shallow water (depth 1 8 metres).

Dimensions in mm.:

Fronto-orbital di.stance. . 2.75

Length of eye-stalk. . . 0.75

Breadth of carapace. . . 5.25

Length of carapace ... 3-5

Camatopsis Alcock.

1899. Camatopsis Alcock. Deep Sea Brachyura "Investigator", p. 75.

The body in this genus, as in the preceding, is very deep, cubical, and in most respects

Camatopsis is very nearly allied to HepJithopelta^ but the eyes, if present at all, are

greatly red u eed, the eye-stalks are thicker, movable only to a slight degree, the inner

angle of the wrist of the chelipeds is not produced, and the abdominal segments of the cf are

partly coalesced.

The only known species is in the "Siboga" collection represented by a whole series

of specimens.
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I. Camatopsis rttöida Alcock. PI. i6, Fig. 3.

1899. Camatopsis riibida Alcock et Anderson. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), v. 3, p. 13.

1S99. Camatopsis riibiJa] A\coc\i. Deep Sea Brachyura "Investigator", p. j6^ pi. 4, f. 3.

1900. Camatopsis nibida Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 329.

1904. Camatopsis rubida Doflein. Wiss. Erg. "Valdivia" Exp., Bd 6, Brachyura, p. 121.

1910. Camatopsis rubida Rathbun. K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, p. 344.

Stat. 5. 7°46'S., ii4°3o'.5E. Near north-east point of Java. Depth 330 m. i cT, i 9 (ovig.).

Stat. 114. Kvvandang Bay [entrance. Depth 75 m. 2 cf, i 9 (all juv.).

Stat. 116. West of Kwandang Bay entrance. Depth 72 m. 3 cf (juv.).

Stat. 254. 5°4o'S., 132° 26' E. W. of Kei Islands. Depth 310 m. i 9-

Stat. 260. N. W. of Kei Islands. Depth 90 m. 3 cf (juv.).

Stat. 302. io°27'.9S., I23°28'.7E. Near Rotti. Depth 216 m. i cf (juv).

Stat. 306. 8°27'S., 122° 54'. 5 E. South of Flores. Depth 247 m. 2 c? (juv.), i 9.

Stat. 312. Saleh Bay, north coast of Sumbawa. Depth 274 m. 2 cf (i juv.).

The various specimens present such rather important differences one from another, that

at first sight I was inclined to regard them as two distinct species; on close examination,

however, I have come to the conclusion, that all the specimens belong to the same species.

For the sake of convenience I shall discriminate the two forms under the names A and B,

beginning with A.

All but one of the specimens "forma A" are adult (breadth of carapace more than

6. 5 mm.j, and a!l occur in deep water. The carapace is little broader than long, covered with

very minute granules on the anterior parts and along the postero-lateral margins, but to a

greater or lesser extent covered with a short pubescence, leaving the central parts free. In

some specimens there is no tracé of grooves on the carapace (fig. 2), but in others two irregular

depressions mark the presence of branchio-cardiac grooves. The curvature of the surface is little

pronounced, and the front is only feebly deflexed, but it presents a somewhat different shape

in various individuals, even of approximately the same size. So in the two specimens of Stat. 5

(fig. 3) and in that of Stat. 254 the anterior margin of the front is perfectly straight,

about as long as the eye-peduncle, whereas in others (Stat. 306, 312, fig. 3 «) it is strongly

bilobed, more roof-like and prominent over the bases of the antennules; it is this latter case,

which is figured by Alcock. The eye-stalks are thick and short, for the greater part concealed

in dorsal view, and on the ventral side a very minute speek of pigment may be visible, but

is mostly absent. The antero-lateral margins of the carapace are much convex, sharpened,

granulate, the postero-lateral ones straight, obtuse, divergent backward. The posterior margin

is strongly sinuous, straight in the middle, where the narrow abdomen is attached.

Epistome present, but sunken, and ill-defined posteriorly. Basal joint of antennulae not

inflated, completely filling up the small fossa, the two next joints of peduncle narrow, cylin-

drical, the terminal one the longer (fig. 3 a). Antennae weak, the two last joints of the peduncle

free, flagellum consisting of a few joints. Lateral margins of buccal cavity subparallel. External

maxillipeds widely gaping, ischium only very little longer than merus (fig. 3*5), the latter broader

than ischium, subcircular, strongly bulging ontward; palp very long and thick, with the

terminal joint half as long as the preceding.

Chelipeds long and slender, longer than the carapace, and of unequal build. Meropödite
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narrovv, unarmed at upper border; wrist elongate, more so in the right than in tiie left chela;

palm of right chela considerably higher and more inflated than that on the left side, with the

lüwer finger somewhat deflexed, and fingers widely gaping at base, but meeting in their distal

half, where the opposite margins are finely toothed; left chela (fig. ^r) low, upper margin of

palm shorter than movable finger, lower finger deflexed, fingers narrowly gaping, elongate,

movable finger with the inner margin irregularly cut, but without distinct teeth, fixed finger
with two prominent spiniform, erect teeth in the distal half, foliowed by

2— 3 obtuse crenulations towards the tip and preceded by a row of very minute, closely-crowded

serrulations, becoming more or less obliterated with age.

Walking legs slender, middle pairs twice as long as carapace, last three joints heavily

fringed, hairs especially long along hind (inner) margin of propodite and dactylus. Meropodite

cylindrical, unarmed; dactyli straight, blade-like, much compressed, those of first and second pair

subequal and longer than those of third pair, dactyli of last pair slender, elegantly curved backward.

First abdominal segment of cf (fig. 3^') linear, occupying about one-third of the interspace

between the last pair of legs, second segment less broad, third segment much longer, projecting

laterally as far as first segment, but completely fused with fourth and fifth segment, penultimate

segment distinctly shorter than terminal one, which is of an oblong shape.

The general colour of the animal is of a uniform milky-white, but the pubescence is

greyish-white or dusky-brown ;
the surface of the walking legs is thickly pubescent in some

individuals, but in others entirely hairless. The carapace is sometimes covered with minute

reddish dots.

The specimens of the "forma B" (fig. 3^) are, without exception, much smaller, the largest

individual (Stat. 312) measuring only 5.4 mm. across the carapace; except this specimen all

were taken from . much shallower depths (70
—90 metres). This form is distinguished by the

following points :

i" The carapace is somewhat less pubescent; the eye-stalks are visible plainly from above; the

eyes are entirely absent. In the shape of the front the same variation occurs as in the

individuals of "forma A", the anterior margin being straight or faintly bilobed (fig. t,/).

2" Antennulae shorter, last joint of peduncle thicker (fig. 3/).

3" External maxillipeds rather widely different from those of "forma A" (compare figs. 3^

and 3^): ischium narrower, merus of a much more slender shape, oblong, as

long as ischium and not bulging ontward; terminal joint of palp very short, scarcely

one-third of length of preceding joint.

4° Right (larger) chela agreeing with that of "forma A", but left chela diftering in having the

whole inner margin of the fixed finger provided with the closely-crowded,

plate-like and high serrulations, found in the proximal half of that finger
in "forma A", but here generally more or less obliterated (fig. 3/^). The opposite margin

of the mobile finger is unarmed, save for a rather large, truncated tooth quite near the

base; this tooth, however, is wanting in some individuals.

5" The abdomen of the cf (fig- 3Ó resembles that of "forma A", but the penultimate segment

is not shorter than the terminal one, which is as long as broad at the base.
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These differences may easily be accounted for by the various stages of age, though it

must be admitted, that a serious objection to this assumption is lying in the differences between

the meri of the external maxilHpeds in the two forms. Supposing for the present, that "B" is

the yoLinger stage of "A", we arrive at the conclusion that, though in all stages of age

allowance is made for individual variation with regard to the shape of the front, the growing

individual, which appears to show a preference to a shallower depth than his grown-up

parents ^), goes through some modifications, both in the shape of the external maxillipeds and

in the armature of the fingers of the left chela. This young stage or "forma B" is also generally

distinguished by a ruddy-brown colour, covering to a greater or lesser extent the under and

side parts of the body and the walking legs.

At one station (Stat. 312) 2 cf were caught, at a depth of 274 metres, one belonging

to "A", the other, much smaller one, to "B". For the rest, at all stations either "A" or "B"

was obtained, i. e. "A" in much deeper water than the other form. At one station (Stat. 302)

a very small specimen (breadth across carapace only 3.5 mm.) lived, at a depth of 216 metres,

which presents a mixture of characters of both forms: it has the general colour and the left

chela entirely like in "B" or in the young stage, but the external maxillipeds are shaped like

those of "A". Leaving aside this specimen, the "forma A" was found at Stat. 5, 254, 306

and 312, the other at Stat. 114, 116, 260 and 312.

The species has been recorded from the Andaman Sea, the west coast of Sumatra and

the Gulf of Siam.

Dimensions in mm. :
i

'
I

^

Breadth of carapace 11.5 ! 8.15

Length of carapace 10.5 6.6

Length of left chela
|

—
1

11.—
Length of second pair of walking legs . I

—
13.
—

4-5

5-4

4

3-5

3-1

N" I is the egg-bearing specimen of Stat. 5 (diameter of eggs 0.73 mm.), n" 2 from

Stat. 254, n" 3 ("forma B") from Stat. 312, n" 4 (intermediate between forma "A" and forma

"B") from Stat. 302.

Subfam. Hexapodinae.

It would seem at first sight that no subfamily among all the Brachyura could be more

sharply characterized than the present one, on account of the entire lack of the fourth pair of

walking legs. And yet there is some controversy among systematists with regard to the limits

of the group, for species with truly three pairs of walking legs are, by means of Amorphopus^
in which the fourth pair is represented by a minute tubercle on the coxopodites of the third

pair, connected to such genera like Psezcdopinnixa, Tritodynamia etc, with the fourth pair,

though small and weak, distinctly developed. This fact induced Ortmann
-),

who considered

1) Miss Rathbun records a single specimen (^(^) from the Gulf of Siam, taken at a depth of only 20 fathoms, but she does

not give any description of this specimen. Alcock's three specimens are from deep water (194 fathoms) and all probably adult.

2) Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 690—691.
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the Hexapodinae a subfamily of the Pinnotheridae, to a considerable widening of the present

group, iiicluding even such genera as Malacosoina and, though doubtfully, also Pinnotherelia

and Asthenognathns. Alcock, on the contrary, whose views are here foliowed, strictly adheres

to the absence or presence of the fourth pair of walking legs, allowance being only made for

AmorpJioptis. It is certainly undeniable that the existence of the Hexapodinae renders a sharp

demarcation between Goneplacidae and Pinnotheridae somewhat vague, and that they may be

referred with as much right to either of these families.

It is most likely the commensalistic mode of life of the Hexapodinae that has brought

aboLit not only the cylindrical shape of the body, biit also the disappearance of the posterior

legs, which, by the fact that they are inserted at a higher level than the preceding pairs,

perhaps would rather impair the animal's moving up and down in the tubes of Annelids and

Hydrozoa. In many cases, however, the crabs are found outside their hosts or in indifferent

surroundings. Whether a tracé of the fourth pair of walking legs still exists in the very young

individuals is unknown, but a specimen of Hexaptis sexpes with a length of only 3 mm.,

examined by A. Milne-Edwards, presented no vestige of degenerated posterior legs.

Key to the genera :

1 . Fourth pair of ambulatory legs present in the shape of a tubercle,

at the base of the coxopodites of third pair Amorphopus Peil ^)

Fourth pair of ambulatory legs completely absent 2

2. Ambulatory legs very much elongate, slender, the meropodites of

third (last) pair being \\_ times as long as the carapace. Front

narrow, much widening anteriorly; eyes very large, hammer-

shaped. Deep sea species Hexaplax Doflein

Ambulatory legs thick and short 3

3. Propodus of external maxillipeds angular, broadened distaliy and

attaining about the width of the narrow merus Thaumastoplax Miers

Propodus of external maxillipeds of normal shape, cylindrical. . 4

4. First sternal segment of cT with two deep, clearly-defined, trans-

verse trenches, into which the distal part of the rectangularly-bent

sexual appendages fits Lambdophallus Alcock

Trenches in the first sternal segment of cT ill-defined and short,

situated immediately beneath buccal cavity Hexapus de Haan.

Thaumastoplax Miers.

r88i. Thaumastoplax Miers. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v. 8, p. 261.

Were it not for the unusual shape of the external maxillipeds, this genus would certainly be

identical with Hexapus, but merus and ischium of these appendages are very narrow and weak.

>

i) Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 3, 1859, p. 27. The only species, A. cylindraaiis^ is, up to the present time, represented by
one single specimen, the habitat of which is not stated.
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whereas the palp is greatly developed, with the propodus considerably widening- distally and truncate
^).

Three species of this genus are now known, the type species is Atlantic.

Key to the species :

1. Propodus of external maxilHpeds longer than wide at its distal

end. Third (last) pair of walking legs as long as preceding pair.

Atlantic species' Th. anomalipes Miers")

Propodus of external maxillipeds as long as wide. Third pair of

walking legs subequal to first and narrower than second pair . 2

2. Fronto-orbital distance less than one-half width of carapace. Regions

of carapace not distinguishable, except for a H-shaped figure in

the middle. Upper margin of meropodites of middle pair of walking

legs spinulous Th. orientalis Rathbun ^)

Fronto-orbital distance equal to one-half width of carapace. Gastric,

and to a lesser degree the cardiac region, are distinctly defined 77/. r//z/fc'«(?;/.<r/> Rathbun*)

Lambdophallus Alcock.

1900. LanibdopJiallus Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 329.

This genus is founded on the species L. sexpes, which is provided with a deep, trans-

verse trench in the first sternal segment of the cf ;
it is in this trench that the distal part of

the rectangularly-bent sexual appendages is lodged. The meropodites of the walking legs are

not very much broadened, anterior and posterior margin parallel. The pterygostomian regions,

according at least to Alcock's figure "),
are provided with some faint oblique striae, resembling

those of Hexapits\ the external maxillipeds, too, are much alike in both genera, but in Lamb-

dophallus the last joint (dactylus) of the palp is not very much produced and as long as the

propodus. This species has been dredged in the Bay of Bengal, at a depth of 65 fathoms.

A second species, L. anfractus, has in recent years been established by Miss Rathbun,

but, as I hope to show (p. 241), it is identical with Hcxapus sexpes. The genus will, on close

examination, probably turn out to be only a subgenus of Hexapus.

HexapUS de Haan.

1835. Hexapus de Haan. Faun. Japon., Crust., p. 35.

This genus contains but a single species, which, except for his broader walking legs

and the elongate dactylus of the palp of the external maxillipeds does not materially differ

from Lamódophalhis.

1) Stebbing (Ann. S. Afr. Mus., v. 6, igio, p. 316) throws doubt upon the exactness of Miers' figure of these maxillipeds
and calls this figure "very unconvincing", but in this very year Miss Rathbun described in two new species of' Thautnastoplax precisely

the same kind of maxillipeds, and formerly Ortmann (Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1S94, p. 693') stated that the external maxillipeds of

Tritodynamia are of an identical build.

2) Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v. 8. 1881, p. 261, pi. 14, f. 2. Hab. Goree Island (Senegambia).

3) Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, v. 22, 1909, p. 113; K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n» 4, 1910, p. 346,

textfig. 33, pi. 2, f. I. Hab. Gulf of Siani.

4). Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, v. 22, 1909, p. 113; K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n» 4, 1910, p. 347,

textfigs. 34—35. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

5) UI. Zool. "Investigator", Crust. prt 10, 1903, pi. 62, f. \a.
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I. Hexapus sexpcs (Fabricius). PI. 17, Fig. i.

Literature: Stebbing, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., v. 6, 1910, p. 315 ').

Stat. 37. Sailus Ketjil, Paternoster Islands. Depth up to 27 m. i 9-

Stat. 258. Tual, Kei Islands. Depth 22 m. 2 cf-

The descriptions and figures of A. Milne-Edwards"), de Man
')
and Stebbing*), especially

those of the two latter authors, are so complete that a thorough description may be dispensed

with. In comparing the somewhat different appearances of the animals figured we are led to

the conclusion, that in young individuals (length of carapace 3 mm.) the breadth of the carapace

is twice its length, the surface pubescent throughout, and the postero-lateral margins strongly

divergent backward, but that with advancing age the- carapace becomes proportionately narrower,

the postero-lateral margins assume a subparallel coiirse, though developing a strongly convex

bulge near the posterior angles, and the pubescence is gradually lost. The number of-

oblique ridges on the pterygostomian regions seems to vary individually, independent of age ').

Miss Rathbun
°),

in describing her Laiubdophalhis anfractus, doubts whether the speci-

mens of DE Haan, A. Milne-Edwards and de Man are really identical. Besides the "Siboga"

specimens I have also examined de Haan's original individual, which is still preserved in the

Leiden Museum, and after close inspection I find them all wholly identical. Neither do

I hesitate to maintain the correctness of the determinations both of Milne-Edwards and of de Man.

The following particulars will be of some use :

i'^ The regions on the carapace are usually not perceptible , the postero-lateral margins exhibit,

save perhaps in very small individuals, a somewhat flattened, prominent lobe near their

distal ends.

2" The front is nearly vertically deflexed, about one-fifth of the width of the carapace and

truncate
;
the eyes are globular, with normal cornea, but with the pigment brown and scanty ;

the eye-stalks are not firmly fixed
;
there is a supra-ciliary groove along the supra-orbital margin.

3" The antennulae are transverse; an epistome is distinct, and the lateral walls of the buccal

cavity diverge backward. External maxillipeds gaping, the gap being for a large part

filled up by the palpi; when deprived of the thick coating of hairs, merus and ischium

have a characteristic shape (fig. i a) and the fact that they are incorrectly represented by

de Haan
')

induces me to figure them anew, also in order to compare my statements with

Stebbing's figure : ischium narrow, not longer than merus, with a large widening at the

inner distal angle^); merus oblong, rounded, with the palp inserted at the tip; carpus thick

and short, presenting a strong tuft of feathered hairs
; pro2:)odus in Stebbing's figure longer and

i) Stebiiing has overlooked Zehntner's record of the species (Rev. suisse zool., t. 2, 1894, p. 159) and also that of A. Milne-

Edwards (see note 2).

2) Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 9, 1873, p. 253, pi. 12, f. i.

3) Arch. Naturgesch., Jahrg. 53. i., 1888, p. 322, pi. 13, f. 3.

4) L. c, p. 315, pi. 41.

5) It must be noted, however, that Zehntner in a very large individual from Amboyna (length of carapace 15 mm., breadth

23.5 mm.) States the complete absence of these oblique ridges.

6) K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 349.

7) Faun. Japon., Crust., 1835, pi. D.

8) Ischium, according to Stebping's figure, longer than merus, with the lateral margins parallel over their greater part.
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also broadei' than carpus, but this is not the case in my specimens at hand; dactylus very

long, as already stated by de Haan, but not figured by him
; exognath narrowing distally,

at its base (at least in my specimens) nearly as wide as the basal part of the ischium.

4" Chelipeds unequal, the right chela being higher (height of palm nearly equalling its length)

and more inflated than the left
;

the fingers of this chela are not so short as figured by
DE Haan

^)
and the movable finger exhibits one or two truncate teeth near the base of

the inner margin.

5" Walking legs short ; meropodites of second and third (last) pair twice as long as broad,

vvidening distally, in the second pair longer than in the third, superior margin tomentose

in cT, glabrous in 9; propodites nearly semi-circular, with the posterior margin, like that

of carpopodite, long-hairy ; dactyli short, thick, straight, hairy at inner margin ; in the last

pair Stebbing figures the dactyli as being constricted in the distal part, but I observed

nothing of this kind in my specimens.

6" In the first sternal segment of the cf there are two broad, sinuous grooves,

partin g from the anterior portion of the deep trench, into which the

abdomen fits, for the reception of the distal part of the long, outwardly-

curving first abdominal appendages. I find these transverse grooves in the

"Siboga" specimens as well as in that of de Haan; as they are, however, shallovv and fiUed

with hairs, they may be easily overlooked. That de Man has made no mention of them

may possibly be explained by the gradual disappearance of the grooves in such large

examples as examined by him. On account of the transverse grooves being present in

Hexapus, the difference between this genus and Lanibdophallus becomes only gradual, and

I have no doubt that Lainbdophalljis anfj'achis Rathbun
'-)

is wholly identical with Hexapus

sexï>es, to which species the former showed, as Miss Rathbun herself admitted, "a suspicious

resemblance" ; also in many other respects (lobe-hke projection of postero-lateral margins

of carapace, slight mobility of eye-stalks, shape of external maxillipeds, buccal cavity, chelipeds,

walking legs and abdomen) there is a complete agreement between both species.

7° The abdomen of the cf is very narrow as compared to the broad sternum
;
the two first

-segments (fig. i è) are very short, linear; the third, fourth and fifth segment are completely

coalesced
')

and together form a continuous plate, as broad at the base as long ; the

penultimate segment is subquadrate, large, longer than the terminal one; the latter is

subtriangular, thickly fringed with rather long, feathered hairs, which also are implanted on

the suture between this segment and the preceding. The abdomen of the 9 is only slightly

broader in the middle than that of the cT and all the segments are separated.

This species has been record ed from Japan, New Caledonia, Amboyna, and (though

doubtfully, Stebbing) from the Cape. In the Gulf of Siam a whole series of specimens of

Lainbdophallus anfracttis were obtained, but, though Miss R.\thbun records several ovigerous

9 ,
the dimensions of a single cf only, of moderate size, are given.

i) L. c, pi. 11, f. 6.

2) K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n» 4, igio, p. 348, textfig. 36.

3) In DE Haan's specimen, just as has beea depicted by this author, these segments are not fused.
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Among the specimens recorded, those of de Man from Amboyna are noteworthy for

their large size, the length of carapace measuring nearly 13 mm., the breadth 18 mm. From the

same locality Zehntner records an even larger individual, which, Hke that of de Man, inhabited

the tube of a large Annelid (See note i and 5, p. 240).

Dimensions in mm. ("Siboga" specimen):
cT

Fronto-orbital distance 3.2

Anterior margin of front 1.55

Length of carapace 5.5

Breadth of carapace 8.4

Length of meropodite 1 l 3.5
^ , , . ,. ï of second pair of walkincr legs (

Breadth of meropodite^
001

^^^^

Hexaplax Doflein.

1904. Hexaplax Doflein. Wiss. Erg. "Valdivia"' Exp., Bd 6, Brachyura, p. 122.

This remarkable deep sea genus is at first glance distinguished by the very large orbits

and hammer-shaped, well-pigmented eyes, further by its slender, elongate legs. Only a single

species is known.

I. Hexaplax megalops Doflein.

1904. Hexaplax megalops Doflein. L. c, p. 122, pi. 31, f. 3
—

4, pi. 50, f. 7 (eye).

19 10. Hexaplax sp. Rathbun. K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n*'4, p. 349, textfig. ij.

Stat. 12. 7°i5'S., ii5°i5'.6E. North of Bah. Depth 289 m. 3 cf (i juv.), 3 9 (i juv.).

Stat. 212. 5°54'.5S., I20°I9'.2E. West of Saleyer Island. Depth 462 m. i cf juv.

A description of this interesting species would, to a great extent, be nothing but repeating

DoFLEiNs diagnosis. This author knew only a single cf, and I am enabled now to state that

in the 9 the "musical ridge", consisting of a great many fine ridges placed on an elevated

ribbon, into which the pleural groove on the pterygostomian regions is transformed, is quite

as well developed as in the cf. Doflein compares this ridge with the "musical organ" of C'^l^f^'ifz

(in which, however, as is well known, this appliance is situated at the inner surface of the large

chela and is rubbed against a crest at the ischiopodite of the limb), but to my mind it is better

comparable to what is found in Trizocarcimis Rathbun
^).

The surface of the carapace is so

finely studded with closely-arranged granules as to give it the appearance of Ocypoda, under a

rather strong magnification. A strongly-concave cervical groove is faintly represented. The front

is strongly narrowed between the eye-stalks, widening anteriorly, with the angles rounded and

the anterior margin straight, but slightly notched in the middle; it is obliquely deflexed and

overhangs somewhat the antennulae, which are neatly folded up transversely; the antennae

reach as far laterally as the orbit. Owing to the very large, hammer-shaped eyes the orbit,

which is nearly entirely developed on the dorsal side of the animal, is greatly enlarged in its

distal half, so that a semi-circular notch is cut out in the supra-orbital margin. The eye-stalks

are freely movable.

l) Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 47, 1914, p. 1:7, textfig. I.
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The buccal cavity and the external maxillipeds greatly resemble that of Hexapus, but

the former is yet more arch-like and the surface of the latter is not hairy, but granulate ;
the

merus, however, is not oblong, but subquadrate, though with rounded angles.

In both sexes the right chela is slightly higher and thicker than the left. Meropodite

of cheliped short, with sharp granules and a row of hairs along upper and inner margin ; wrist

short, with the inner angle produced ; upper border of palm inflected inward and sharpened,

thus being able to produce a squeaking sound when being rubbed against the "musical ridge";

fingers compressed, teeth interlocking, two of them, near the base of the movable finger of

the right chela, being especially large and directed obliquely-backward.

I have nothing to add to Doflein's description of the ambulatory legs. As to the

sternum, it is not smooth in my larger specimens, but finely granulate and punctate, like the

carapace; and the segments of the abdomen of the cT are free onl)- in the young state, in the

larger individuals the y^ to ^'^^ segment are entirely coalesced. The first segment of the

abdomen of both sexes is hidden under the carapace; the terminal segment in the cf 's as long

as the preceding. As to the abdominal appendages of the cf and the sexual openings I can

only confirm Doflein's statements.

The animal is of uniform ivory-white colour, without special markings.

The "Valdivia" expedition obtained a single specimen south of Nias, from a depth of

470 metres. Afterwards Miss Rathbun records a single, very young specimen (breadth of

carapace only 1.8 mm.) from the Gulf of Siani, from a depth of only 6 fathoms; on account

of lts damaged condition the author is doubtful about identifying it with Doflein's species ^).

Some of my specimens are larger than those of Doflein.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance

Width of anterior part of front

Width of front between eye-stalks

Length of carapace , .

Breadth of carapace

Length of left chela

Length of right chela

Length

Length of meropodite along ant. margin
Breadth of meropodite

Length of carpo- + propodite along ant. margin

Length of dactylus

Posterior margin of carapace

Base of abdomen

of second pair

of walking legs

10.—
4.25

2.25

II. 5

16.—

10.5

3I-—

14.5

2-75

10.5

S-—

12.5

3-25

9-—

3-25

2.—
10.—
14.25

8.5

9-—

29.—

I3-—

2.5

9-5

4-—

11.5

3-—

9



PINNOTHERIDAE.

It is difficult to give a common diagnostic for this family. Easily as the characteristic

representatives are recognizable, there is a gradual shading, through the subfamilies Pinnothere-

linae and Asthenognat/iinae, to the Hexapodinae, which are referable to the Goneplacidae. With

these Hexapodinae the members of the present family also share the commensalistic habits:

the majority of the species, as far as the host is known, inhabit the mantle-cavity of Lamelli-

braxichs, some are living in the cloaca of Holothurians, some in that of Echinids, and others

again in the tubes of Annelids. The crabs are generally small, the carapace is often ill-calcified,

membranaceous
; regions are not defined

;
antennulae and antennae very minute

;
the eye-peduncles

small and very short, slightly movable, the eyes generally present, though often showing signs

of degeneration ;
the external maxillipeds of the typical representatives are peculiarly transformed :

the ischium is indistinguishably fused with the mérus and forms with it a broad plate, lying

with its long axis nearly transverse to the long axis of the cephalothorax, and the palp is very

large; in conformity with this arrangement the buccal cavity is of a semi-lunar shape and very

broad behind. In other subfamilies, however, the external maxillipeds are lying parallel to each

other with their long axes and of a normal shape, with ischium and merus distinct.

It is on the shape of these maxillipeds that the four subfamilies are founded.

Key to the subfamilies:

1 . Ischium and merus of ext. maxillipeds distinct 2

Ischium and merus of ext. maxillipeds fused to a single piece,

which is usually placed very oblique, almost transverse-, palp

smaller than ischium-merus. Usually the carapace is not appre-

ciably broader than long Subfam. Pinnotherinae

2. Orbits nearly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the body,

wholly visible in dorsal view Subfam. Xenophthalminae

Orbits in the usual position, transverse, small 3

3. Ischium of ext. maxillipeds smaller than merus
; palp often very

large. Carapace notably broader than long Subfam. Pinnotherelinae

Ischium of ext. maxillipeds larger than merus-, palp not large. Subfam. Asthenognathinae
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Subfam.. Pinnütherinae.

This group contains the most typical representatives and is immediately recognizable by

the shape of the external maxilHpeds, besides by the carapace being- nearly alvvays of a parch-

ment-Hke consistence and subcircular or indistinctly angular, but without sharpened lateral

margins, which never present teeth or notches.

Key to the genera :

1. Palp of ext. maxilHpeds twojointed only, the dactylus being

absent 2

Palp of ext. maxilHpeds three-jointed, the dactylus being

generally inserted at the inner side of the propodus . 4

2. Terminal joint of palp of ext. maxilHpeds widening distally. 3

Terminal joint of palp of ext. maxilHpeds not widening

distally Ostracotheres H. Milne-Edwards

3. Dactyli of walking legs, except those of last pair, deeply

bifurcate Dissodactylus S. J. Smith

Dactyli of walking legs simple, about as long as propodites.

Orbits ventral in position. Carapace well calcified . . Cryptophrys Rathbun

4. Lateral margins of carapace thickened, upturned ... 5

Lateral margins of carapace not upturned 6

5. Middle of carapace with a prominent tubercle, shaped like

a mushroom and reniform Xanthasia White

Middle of carapace with a longitudinal ridge .... Dürckheimia (Rüppell) de Man
6' Propodus of ext. maxillipeds longer than merus. Carapace

well calcified Scleroplax Rathbun

Propodus of ext. maxilHpeds much shorter than merus.

Carapace parchment-like 7

7. Longitudinal grooves on the carapace, beginning behind

the orbits Raphonotus Rathbun

No longitudinal grooves on the carapace Pinnotheres Latreille

Dissodactylus S. J. Smith.

1870. Dissodactylus S. J. Smith. Transact. Connecticut Ac, v. 2, p. 172.

1900. Echinophilus Rathbun. Am. Natur., v. 34, p. 590.

The typical species is Dissodactylus nitidns S. J. Smith, 1. c, p. 173, found at Panama.

Afterwards Miss R.\thbun records it from Lower California
^)

and from Peru ").

A second species is Dissodactylus mellitae Rathbun, 1. c, and a third Dissodactylus

encopci Rathbun, Buil., \5 . S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901, p. 22, textfig. 5; both these

species are associated with Echinids and occur in West Indian waters.

1) Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, 1899, p. 609.

2) Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 38, 1910, p. 545, pi. 48, f. 6.
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Cryptophrys Rathbun.

1893. Cryptoplirys Rathbun. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 16, p. 250.

Only one species is known, Cryptophrys coiichariiin Rathbun, 1. c.
^),

which inhabits the

coast of Lower Cah'fornia and lives in the mantle-cavity of Mya arenaria and Cardita.

Xanthasia White.

Literature : Alcock, Jouni. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 340
—

341.

The typical species is the very characteristic Xanthasia iimrigcra White; its records in

literature are enumerated by Alcock, 1. c. lts original locality are the Philippines, but afterwards

it has been recorded from the Fiji Islands, New Caledonia, Mozambique, Mergui Archipelago,

Andamans, New Guinea and Australia.

A second species is Xanthasia lüJiitci de Man
-)

from the Mergui Archipelago. Like

the typical form it inhabits the mantle-cavity of Lamellibfanchs
;

the lateral margins of the

carapace are not thin, but thickened, they are separated from the likewise thickened posterior

margin, and the tubercle in the middle of the carapace is not shaped like a mushroom and ill-defined.

Dürckheimia de Man.

1889. Dürckheimia (Rüppell in M.S.) de Man. Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 4, p. 442.

The genus has been founded on Dürckheimia carinipes de Man, from the Red Sea.

It presents a rounded, elevated ridge parting from the middle of the posterior margin of the

carapace, but disappearing in the anterior third of the carapace. In a second species, Dürck-

heimia caeca Burger '^)
from the Philippines, this median ridge is thinner, crest-Iike, and continued

forward to the deep notch in the anterior margin of the carapace.

Scleroplax Rathbun.

1893. Scleroplax Rathbun. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 16, p. 250.

The only species is Scleroplax graiuilaia Rathbun, 1. c, p. 251, from California
*).

Raphonotus Rathbun.

185 1. Fabia Dana. Am. Journ. Sc. (2), v. 12, p. 290 (praeocc).
1897. Raphonolits Rathbun. Proc. Biel. Soc. Washington, v. 11, p. 166.

This genus again contains only a single species, Fabia stihqiiadrata Dana
^)

from Oregon

i) See also Holmes, Occas. Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, 1900, p. 96; Rathbun, Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, 1904, p. iSS;

Weymuuth, Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. PubL, n" 4, 1910, p. 60.

2) Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 22, 1888, p. 106, pi. 7, f. i.

3) Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd. 8, 1895, p. 385, pi. 9, f. 33, pi. 10, f. 31.

4) See also Holmes, Occas. Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, 1900, p. 94; Rathbun, Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, 1904, p. 1S8;

Weymoüth, Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. PubL, n" 4, 1910, p. 59, textfig. 8.

5) Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1851, p. 253; U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust., 1852, p. 383, pi. 24, f. 5; Holmes, (part.), Occas.

Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, 1900, p. 87; Rapl!o?tottis subquadratus Rathbun, Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, 1904, p. 186; Weymoüth,
Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. PubL, n» 4, 1910, p. 55, textfig. 2. Holmes, according to Miss Rathbun, confounded with R. suliquadiattis

another apparently new species, which is called A'. lowci. Kaf/ionotus is very common in the mantle cavity of the common mussel

(^AJytilus eJulis) and in the folds of Lncapina cicnulata (a Gastropod allied to Fissurclla).
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(California). Dana also includes
'' Pinnothercs' chilensis H. Milne-Edwards

^), but this has been

made by Heller the type of a new genus, Pinnaxodes, which is now generally considered at

most a subgenus of Piiinotlicrcs.

Pinnotheres -) Latreille.

1804. Finnotliercs Latreille. Hist. nat. Crust. et Ins., t. 6, p. 78.

185 1. PinnotlLcra Dana. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1851, p. 253.

1900. Pinnotcres Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p, 337.

About the diagnosis of this well knovvn genus, see Alcock and Miers"').

The genus Pinnaxodcs Heller^) is according to Burger") to be merged into the present

genus. Heller founded Pinnaxodcs on the species P. hirtipcs which subsequent authors

generally regarded as identical with P. chilensis H. Milne-Edwards (see note i), though
Miss Rathbun") is not quite certain about the matter, and at least maintains Heller's genus.

The only character by which Pinnaxodcs is clistinguished from Pinnotheres consists in the

dactylus of the e.xternal maxillipeds being placed end to end with the propodus and not

inserted far back on the inner side of the latter. Burger, however, stated that there are

gradual transitions betvveen the two cases.

The number of species of Pinnotheres is enormous and is certainly much larger than

that of all the other genera of the whole family taken together. The Indo-Pacific species,

excluding those of the West American coast, are more than 60 in number. As all these species

are small aud greatly alike, as in most instances only one of the se.xes is known and the

carapace itself offers little remarkable, the discrimination within the genus is very difficult and

is founded on the shape of the external maxillipeds and on the relative length of the dactyli

of the walking legs.

Carcinology is much indebted to Burger, who in 1895 described about 30 new species

of Pinnotheres and at the same time united them all, together with some others, known to

him by autopsy, into a synoptical key. In recent times Miss Rathbun^) e.xamined a valuable

coUection of Pinnotheres from the Gulf of Siam and again added 7 new species to the list.

Little clesirous as I am to increase the number of species, two or three cases have

induced me to do so in dealino- with the "Siboga" collection.o o

1) On the literatuie of this lemaikable species, inhabiting the cloaca of Sticiigyloccntrolns on the west coast of South America,
see S. J. Smith, Tiansact. Connecticut Ac, v. 2, 1870, p. 170. The (^ lives at the outside of the Echinid.

2) About the controversy, laised by Alcock, whether in the word Pinnotheres and its derivations the h should be dropped
or not, the foUowing must in my opinion not be lost sight of. Alcock quotes the authority of Rlimphius, who already in 1705 used the

orthography Pimioteres. Now it is true that Aristotle speaks of Trv.'Vs^pvic^ but also the term wiyycivip^ii is used by this author, and it

seems to me that the latter orthography is the vight one, being derived from ,t;vw. and %|Oaa (to hunt). It is not ceitain, which animal

is meant by Aristotle, for according to Latreille his text points to some small Squilla or some Macrurous Decapod. Apart from such

arguments it seems preferable not to cling too firmly to Aristotle or even Rumphius, but to return simply to authors using the regular

LiNNEAN nomenclature, and I see no reason to foUow Alcock in his orthography.

3) Rep. "Challenger", Brachyura, 1S86, p. 275.

4) Reise "Novara", Crust. 1865, p. 68, pi. 6, f. 2.

5) Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 8, 1895, P- 3^2.

6) Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, 1899, p. 607, pi. 43, f. 10— 11.

7) K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n» 4, 1910, p. 330—336.
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Enumeration of the Indo-Pacific species of Pinnotheres, excluding those from the West

American coast, in alphabetical order.

P. abyssicolus Alcock et Anderson. Literature: Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2,

1900, p. 340. Hab. Travancore coast, 430 fathoms. In Lima indica.

F. ajffinis Burger, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 8, 1895, P- 365, pi. 9, f. 2, pi. 10, f. 2 and 34;

Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n° 4, 19 10, p. 330.

Hab. Philippines and Gulf of Siam. In Pinna.

P. alcocki Rathbun {^= P. parvuhis de Man, Burger, Alcock, nee Stimpson) ;
de Man, Journ.

Linn. Soc. London, v. 22, 1888, p. 105; de Man, Arch. Naturgesch., Jahrg. 53.

I., 1888, p. 383; Burger, 1. c, p. 376, pi. 9, f. 18, pi. 10, f. 17; Alcock, 1. c,

p. 339. Hab, Mergui Arch., Padang, Noordwachter Island near Batavia, Philippines.

In Cytherea.

P. arcophihis Burger, 1. c, p. 371, pi. 9, f. 10, pi. 10, f. 10. Hab. Philippines. In Arca.

P. barbaUis Burger, 1. c, p. 369, pi. 9, f. 8, pi. 10, f. 8. Hab. Philippines. In Donax.

P. óoiniicnsis Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 108; Smithson. Inst.,

Miscell. ColL, v. 49, 1907, p. 141. Hab. Bonin Islands. In "small oysters".

P. borradailei Nobili (= Z'. temiipes Borradaile nee Burger, P. roiixi Paulson nee H. Milne-

Edwards), Paulson, Rech. Crust. Mer Rouge, 1875, p. 70, pi. 9. f. 2; Borradaile,

Faun. Geogr. Maldives etc, v. i, 1903, p. 431, textfig. 113; Nobili, Ann. Sc.

Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906, p. 306. Hab. Red Sea and Minikoi. In Alja {})
and Pinna.

P. biirgeri Rathbun, 1. c, p. 331, textfig. 12. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

P. cardii Burger, 1. c, p. 367, pi. 9, f. 4— 5, pi. 10, f. 4; Rathbun, 1. c, p. 330, pi. 2, f. 8.

Hab. Philippines and Gulf of Siam. In Cardiiiiu 7inedo.

P. coarctatus Burger, 1. c, p. 369, pi. 9, f. 7, pi. 10, f. 7. Hab. Philippines, in brackish water.

P. consors Burger, 1. c, p. 377, pi. 9, f. 20, pi. 10, f. 18. See also the present paper, p. 2Ó0

Hab. Palaos Islands. In Circe.

P. coiftieri Nobili, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906, p. 305, textfig. 10
;

Buil. Mus. Paris, t. 11,

1905, p. 409. Hab. Red Sea.

P. dofleini Lenz et Strunck, Deutsch. Südpolar Exp., Bd 15, 191 4, p. 281, pi. 12, f. 17
—

19.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

P. edivardsi de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 22, 1888, p. 103, pi. 6, f. 6—9; Alcock.

Journ. As. Soc. Bengal v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 338. See also the present paper p. 258.

Hab. Mergui Arch. In Ostraea.

P. exiguus Burger, 1. c, p. 377, pi. 9, f. 19, pi. 10, f. 30. Hab. Samar Island (Philippines).

P. Jiavus Nauck, Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., Bd 34, 1880, f. 66; de Man, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 2,

18S7, p. 720 ; Burger, 1. c, p. 383, pi. 9, f. 29, pi. 10, f. 29 and 35. Hab.

Philippines. In a Holothurian.

P. glaber Burger, 1. c, p. 379, pi. 9, f. 23, pi. 10, f. 21. Hab. Palaos Islands. In Tapes turgida.

P. glaberrimits Burger, 1. c, p. 366, pi. 9, f. 3, pi. 10, f. 3; Rathbun, 1. c, p. 330. Hab.

Philippines and Gulf of Siam. In Arca and Lima divaricata., brackish water.
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P. graciiis Burger, 1. c, p. 368, pi. 9, f. 6, pi. 10, f. 6: Rathbun, 1. c, p. 330. Hab. Philippines

and Gulf of Siam. In Solen.

P. holotJniriae Semper, Burger, 1. c, p. 381, pi. 9, f. 27, pi. 10, f. 26 and 36. Hab. Philippines.

In cloaca of a Holothurian [SticJiopiis variegatus).

P . imprcssus Burger, 1. c, p. 3S0, pi. 9, f. 24, pi. 10, f. 23. Hab. Philippines.

P. kamensis Rathbun, 1. c, p. 335, te.xtfig. 18. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

P. kutensis Rathbun, 1. c, p. 335, textfig. 19. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

P. laevis Burger, 1. c, p. 3S0, pi. 9, f. 25, pi. 10, f. 24. Hab. Palaos Islands. In CoralliopJiaga.

P. lanciisis Rathbun, 1. c, p. 332, te.xtfig. 14. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

P. latissimus Burger, 1. c, p. 373, pi. 9, f. 13, pi. 10, f. 13. Hab. Manila.

P. latjis Burger, 1. c, p. 374, pi. 9, f. 16, pi. 10, f. 15. See also the present paper, p. 259.

Hab. Philippines. In Piiina.

P. loiigipes Burger, 1. c, p. 379, pi. 9, f. 31, pi. 10, f. 22. Hab. Philippines.

P. hitcscens Nobili, Buil. Mus. Paris, t. 11, 1905^ p. 409; Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906, p. 304.

Hab. Red. Sea.

P. niactricoliis Alcock, 1. c, p. 339; Hl. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., prt 10, 1903, pi. 62,

f. 4— 5. Hab. British India. In JÏIactra violacea.

P. maindroni Nobili, Buil. Mus. Paris, t. 11, 1905, p. 410; Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906,

p. 306, pi. 8, f. 8, textfig. II. Hab. Red. Sea.

P. major (Pinnaxodes major) (Ortmann), Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 697, pi. 23,

f. 10. Hab. Japan.

P. margaritifcrac Laurie, Rep. Pearl Oyster Fish. Ceylon, prt 5,- 1906, p. 424, textfig. 10
;

SouTinvELL, Ceylon Mar. Biol. Rep., v. i, prt 5, p. 227. Hab. Gulf of Manaar (Ceylon).

P. nwdiolicolus Burger, 1. c, p. 370, pi. 9, f. 9, pi. 10, f. 9. Hab. Philippines. In Modiola

philippinariiin.

P. nigrans Rathbun, 1. c, p. 334, textfigs. 16 and 17. Hab. Gulf of Siam.

P. novae-zealandiae Filhol, Miss. ile Campbell, t. 3, prt 2, 1886, p. 407; Lenz, Zool. Jahrb.,

Syst., Bd. 14, 1901, p. 467, pi. 32, f. II— 14. Hab. New Zealand.

P. midifrons Burger, 1. c, p. 378, pi. 9, f. 22, pi. 10, f. 20. Hab. Philippines.

P. obcsus Dana, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1851, p. 253; Dan.\, U. S. Expl. Exp., Crust.,

1852, p. 380, pi. 24, f. 3; Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), v. 5, 1880, p. 314,

pi. 14, f. 4; /-*. siamensis Rathbun, 1. c, p. 336, textfig. 20. See also the present

paper p. 257. Hab. Fiji Islands, Borneo and Gulf of Siam.

P. obscurus Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 108; Smithson. Inst., Miscell.

Coll., V. 49, 1907, p. 141. Hab. Hongkong.
P. onychodactylïis n. sp. See the present paper, p. 259. Hab. Moluccas.

P. ortnianni Burger, 1. c, p. 384, pi. 9, f. 30, pi. 10, f. 28. Hab. Philippines.

P. palaensis Burger, 1. c, p. 372, pi. 9, f. 12, pi. 10, f. 12. Hab. Palaos Islands. In Arca

scapha^ Plaaoia sella and Byssoarca.

P. parviihis Stimpson (nee de Man etc), Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 108;

ÜRTM-ANN, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 699, pi. 23, f. i 2
; Stimpson, Smithson.
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Inst., Miscell. Coll., v. 49, 1907, p. 142; Rathbux, 1. c, p. 331, pi. 2, f. 9, textfig. 13.

Hab. China Sea, Japan, Gulf of Siam. In Meroc qimdrata.

P. pectinicolus Burger, 1. c, p. 365, pi. 9, f. i, pi. 10, f. i; Nobili, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4,

1906, p. 303. Hab. Philippines and Red Sea. In Pectcn radiila.

P. perezi Nobili, Buil. Mus. Paris, t. 11, 1905, p. 164; Buil. Scient. France et Belgique, t. 40,

190Ó, p. 147, pi. 5, f. 25. Hab. Persian Gulf.

P. pernicohis Burger, 1. c, p. 375, pi. 9, f. 17, pi. 10, f. 16; Nobili, Ann. mus. civ. stor.

nat. Geneva (2), t. 20, 1899, p. 264; Nobili, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906, p. 303 .

Hab. Philippines, New Guinea and Red Sea.

P. pJioIadis de Haan (= P. pisoides Ortmann), Faun. Japon., Crust., 1S35, p. 63, pi. 16,

f. 7; Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1S94, p. 69S, pi. 23, f. 1 1
-, Adensamer,

Ann. Hofmus. Wien, Bd 12, 1897, p. 107. Hab. Japan.

P. pihunnoides Nobili, Buil. Mus. Paris, t. 11, 1905, p. 410 ; Nobili, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4,

1906, p. 307, textfig. 12; Laurie, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 31, 1915, p. 466.

Hab. Red Sea. In sponges and Holothurians.

P. pisitin (Linné) Latreille. Literature : Adensamer, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, Bd 12, 1897, p. 106;

Borradaile, Brit. Antarct. "Terra Nova" Exp., v. 3, n" 2, 19 16, p. 100, textfig. 12.

Flab. New Zealand.

P. piacunae Hornell et Southwell, Rep. Gov. Baroda Mar. Zool. Okhamandal, prt i, 1909,

p. 99, figs. Hab. British India.

P. p7irptire2is Alcock, 1. c, p. 339; 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., prt 10, 1903, pi. 62,

f. 6; Borradaile, Faun. Geogr. Maldives etc, v. i, 1903, p. 43 1
; Nobili, Ann.

Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906, p. 303. Hab. Andamans, Felidu Atoll and Red Sea.

P. quadratiis Rathbun, 1. c, p. 333, textfig. 15. See also the present paper, p. 261. Hab. Gulf

of Siam.

P. rhovibifer Burger, 1. c, p. 374, pi. 9, f. 15, pi. 10, f. 14. Hab. Philippines. In Pectimculiis

aziriflims .

P. ridgewayi Southwell, Ceylon Mar. Biol. Rep., v. i, prt 5, 191 1, p. 224, figs. Hab. Ceylon.

P. rotiindatiis Burger, 1. c, p. 378, pi. 9, f. 21, pi. 10, f. 19. Hab. Philippines. In Circe.

P. rouxi H. Milne-Edwards nee Paulson, Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 20, 1S53, p. 218, pi. 11, f. 7.

Hab. Indian Ocean.

P. schaninslandi Lenz. Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 14, 1901, p. 468, pi. 32, f. 15
— 18. Hab. New

Zealand. In Mytilus.

P. seDipcri Burger, 1. c, p. 382, pl. 9, f. 28, pi. 10, f. 27. Hab. Java. In cloaca of HoIotJmria

fiisco-cinerea.

P. siiiiilis Burger, 1. c, p. 373, pl. 9, f. 14. Hab. Philippines.

P. sociiis Lanchester, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1901, p. 551, pl. n^ f. 3. Hab. Penang.

P. tcnuipcs Burger nee Borradaile, 1. c, p. 371, pl. 9, f. 11, pl. 10, f. 11. Hab. Philippines.

In a Holothurian.

P. irichopus n. sp. .See the present paper, p. 256. Hab. Moluccas. In Melcagriiia.
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P. villostilns Qtwénw^). See also the present paper, p. 255. Literature : Miers, Rep. "Challenger",

Brachyura, 18S6, p. 277, pi. 22, f. 2; Burger. 1. c, p. 366, pi. 10, f. 5. Hab.

Timor, Torres Straits, Philippines. In Meleagrina.

P. villosissiimts Doflein, Wiss. Erg. "Valdivia" Exp., Bd 6, Brachyura, 1904, p. 125, pi. 37,

f. 5
— 6, te.xtfig. II. Hab. Padang. In the Holothurian MucIIeria Iccanora.

In the foregoing list 65 species are enumerated. The vast majority of these, as far as

the host is known, inhabits the mantle-cavity of Lamellibranchs, but the following species are

livino- in the cloaca or the "lunCT" of Holothurians.

P. jïavus Nauck.

P. lioIotJiuriac Semper. In Stichopiis varicgatits.

P. pihunnoides Nobili. In Holothuria gallensis (also in sponges).

P. scinperi Burger. In HoIotJiuria fusco-cincrca.

P . tenuipes Burger.

P. villosissiiniis Doflein. In Miiellcria lecanora.

One species, P. dofleini Lenz et Strunck, is found in an Ascidian, Phallitsia canaliciilata.

The external maxillipeds of these species, in the majority of cases, deviate from the

common type in Pinnot/icrcs, inasmuch as the dactylus is spoon-like, not styliform.

In preparing a key to the species Bürger's synopsis has proved to be of much use.

The following species I have not included :

P. boninensis Stimpson, on account of the imperfectness of the description.

P. placitnae Hornell et Southwell, 1

. .
> the descriptions of which are inaccessible to me.

P. rtdgewayi Southwell, )

Furthermore I have omitted the New Zealandian species :

P. pisjiiu (Linné),

P . Hovae-selaiidiae Filhol,

P. sckaitinshindi Lenz.

Key to the species :

1. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds inserted at inner margin of propodus. 2

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds placed nearly at end of propodus

and reaching much farther 53

2. Dactylus styliform 3

Dactylus spoon-like, widening distally. INIostly in Holothurians . 46

3. Dactyli of all the walking legs subequal in length 4

Dactyli of the walking legs unequal in length 17

4. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds overreaching propodus .... 5

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not overreaching propodus ... 7

i) This species is veferred to by H. Mii.ne-Edwards and Burger undev the name villnsus. I cüuld not consult Giiérin's

original desciiption in Voy. "Coqiiille", t. 2, 1830, p. 13, but in his subsequent work (Iconogr. Règne An., Crust. p. 7, pi 4, f. 4) the

species is named vi/losu/us^ whicli teim is used by Miers.
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5- Carapace quadrangular P. pcctiiiicohts

Carapace subcircular 6

6- Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds considerably overreaching propodus.

Chelipeds and legs nearly hairless . . P. afflnis

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not much overreaching propodus.

Chelipeds and legs hairy. Species from Japan P. pholadis ^)

7. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds by far not reaching to end of

propodus 8

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds reaching to end of propodus . . 15

8. Carapace pubescent. Propodus of ext. maxillipeds not longer
than carpus P. villosii/us

Carapace glabrous
•

9

9. Walking legs hairy. 10

Walking legs naked 11

10. Carapace subcircular, vaulted. Walking legs rather robust . . P. luactricolus

Carapace angular, with a prominent lobe in the middle of the

lateral margin P. trichopiis

11. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not one- fourth of length of propodus P. rotixi

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds longer than one- fourth of length

of propodus 12

12. Inner (posterior) margin of merus-ischium of ext. maxillipeds

strongly concave 13

Inner (posterior) margin of merus-ischium of ext. maxillipeds

straight 14

13. Propodus of ext. maxillipeds very long and narrow . . . . P. kamensis

Propodus of ext. ma.xillipeds shorter and broader P. glaócrriiuus

14. jMerus-ischium of ext. maxillipeds broad, length about lY, times

its length P. cardii

Merus-ischium of ext. maxillipeds longer, length more than

twice its breadth . P . socuts

15. Carapace large, globular, with some large pits, tomentose,

branchio-cardiac grooves distinct Propodus of ext. maxillipeds

flattened and broad P. edwardsi

Carapace small, without distinct markings. Propodus of ext.

maxillipeds decreasing in breadth distally 16

16. Propodus of ext. maxillipeds nearly as long as carpus . . . P. kutcnsis

Propodus of ext. maxillipeds longer than carpus P. oöcsus

17. Dactyli of 2^ pair of walking legs the longest 18

Dactyli of 2'' pair of walking legs not longer than those of

I-"' and 3'^ pair 19

i) Accovding to Adensamer P. pisoides Ortmann is identical with DE Haan's species. Unfortiinately not a single one of tJie

more than twenty specimens examined by de Haan is now extant in the Leiden Museum.
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i8. Alerus-ischium of ext. maxillipeds broad, length about lY^times its

breadth. Dactyli of walking legs rather long. Eyes unpigmented P . bïtrgeri

Meriis-ischium of ext. maxillipeds slender, more than twice as

long as broad. Dactyli of walking legs very short, under

margin 'of meropodites hairy. Eyes pigmented P . gracilis

19. Dactyli of 3^^ pair of walking legs longer than those of 2*^ and

4'^^ pair, which are subequal 20

Dactyli of 3*^ pair of walking legs not longer than those of

2^ and 4"^ pair 21

20. i^' pair of walking legs the longest, the succeeding pairs de-

creasing gradually in length P. perezi

3"^ pair of walking legs the longest P. piirpiii'eiis

21. Dactyli of 4''^ pair of walking legs longer than the preceding,

which are subequal 22

Dactyli of 3^^ and 4"^ pair of walking legs longer than those

of i^' and 2^^ pair, which are subequal 30

22. Dactylus of ext. maxilHpeds overreaching propodus . . . . 23

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not reaching farther than propodus. 24

23. Carapace quadrangular. Propodites of walking legs elongate,

dactyli very short, but those of 4"' pair twice as long as

those of preceding pair P . coarctafns

Carapace narrowed anteriorly, with lateral margins much di-

vergent backward. Propodites of walking- legs shorter, some-

what hairy, dactyli strongly hooked, hairy, those of 4''^ pair

much more slender and slightly longer than those of 3*^ pair P. oiiychodactylus

24. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds reaching as far as propodus . . 25

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not reaching to end of propodus. 26

25. Chelipeds and walking legs hairy at inner margin; middle pairs

of walking legs about equal in length to breadth of carapace. P. tennipes

Chelipeds and walking legs much less hairy ;
the latter slender,

elongate, middle pairs about lYotimes the breadth of carapace P. borradailci

26. Chelipeds and walking legs thickly hairy at inner margin . . P. barbatits

Chelipeds and walking legs glabrous 27

27. Dactylus of ext. ma.xillipeds by far not reaching to end of propodus. 28

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds nearly reaching to end of propodus. 29

28. Dactyli of 4"' pair of walking legs twice as long as those of

preceding pair P- arcophiliLS

Dactyli of 4'^ pair of walking legs \^\,
times as long as those

of preceding pair P. margaritifcrae

29. Palm of chela twice as long as fingers. Dactyli of 3^^ pair of

walkine lees longer than those of 2'' pair P. vwdiolicolus
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Palm of chela very slightly longer than fingers. Dactyli of

3^^ pair of walking legs as long as those of preceding pair

Carapace nearly 1^3 times as broad as long

Carapace at most i
'/-

times as broad as long

Dactylus of ext. niaxillipeds not reaching to end of propodus

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds reaching to end of propodus .

Antero-internal angle of ext. maxillipeds pronounced.

Antero-internal angle of merus of ext. maxillipeds obsolete

Dactyli of 3'^ and 4"* pair of walking legs 3 times as long

as those of 2'^ pair

Carapace very much vaulted. Propodus of e.xt. maxillipeds

narrovved distally

Carapace flattened. Propodus of ext. maxillipeds not narrowed

distally

P. amticri

34

P. /atissiinns

34-

35-

36.

37-

38.

39-

40.

41.

42.

43-

Dactyli of 3*^ pair of walking legs very long, 3 times as long

as those of preceding pair

Dactyli of 3'^ pair of walking legs somewhat longer than those

of 2'! pair, but shorter than those of 4''^ pair ....
Posterior margin of carapace very much concave in the middle

Posterior margin of carapace almost straight

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds reaching' beyond propodus .

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not overreaching propodus.

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not overreaching propodus.

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds reaching farther than propodus

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds reaching to end of propodus .

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not reaching to end of propodus

Dactyli of 3^1 and 4''^ pair of walking legs subequal in length

Dactyli of 4"^ pair of walking legs twice as long as those of

preceding pair

Dactyli of 3'^ and 4''^ pair exactly equal in length . . . .

Dactyli of 4"^ pair somewhat longer than these of preceding pair

4'*^ pair of walking legs longer than 3'^ pair

P. nigrans

P. lutescens

4* pair of walking legs shorter than, or as long as, 3"^ pair .

Dactyli of 3'^ and 4'*^ pair of walking legs subequal in length

Dactyli of 4'^^ pair of walking legs longer than those of 3^^ pair

Dactyli of 3^^ and 4"^ pair of walking legs about 3 times as

long as those of i^ pair

Dactyli of 3'' and 4"^ pair of walking legs about twice as long

P. pcrnicohts

35

P. maindro7ii

36

P . oösnirus

P. latiis

38

45

39

41

40

P. exig7i2is

P. consors

P. parvulus

P . rhombifer

42

43

P. siniilis and P. alcocki^)

P. palacnsis

as those of pair 44

l) BURGER discriminates these species by the front being more or less prominent, more so in P. alcochi (identihed by this

author as P. fayvidus).
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44- Propodus of ext. maxillipeds reaching to antero-internal angle

of merus ..." P. lanensis

Propodus of ext. maxillipeds reaching farther than antero-internal

angle of merus, spathulate P. qitadratus

45. 3'' pair of walking legs distinctly longer than 2^ pair, its dactyli

subequal in length to preceding propodites P. rotiLudafiis

3^^ pair of walking legs not longer than 2^' pair, its dactyli

about half as long as preceding propodites P . midifrons

46. Dactyli of walking legs subequal 47

Dactyli of 4''^ pair of walking legs the longest 52

47. Chelipeds and walking legs very much hairy 48

Chelipeds and walking legs not much hairy. Species from the

Cape region P. dojleiiü'^)

48. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds as broad as propodus .... 49

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds narrower than propodus. ... 50

49. Carapace as broad as long P. seniperi

Carapace broader than long P . Jïavus

50. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not reaching to end of propodus P. piluinnoides

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds reaching to end of propodus . . 51

5 1 . Chelipeds and walking legs covered with very long and thick,

feathered hairs P. villosissiimis

Chelipeds and walking legs covered with a short toment. Species

from Japan P. major

52. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds not reaching to end of propodus P. liolotJiiiriac

Dactyli of ext. maxillipeds reaching to end of propodus . . P. ortmanni

53. Dactyli of walking legs subequal in length 54

Dactyli of walking legs unequal 56

54. Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds nearly as long as propodus . . 55

Dactylus of ext. maxillipeds very small, much shorter than

propodus P. lacvis

55. 1^' and 4'i^ pair of walking legs subequal in length . . . . P. glaber

4''^ pair of walking legs much shorter than 1^' pair . . . . P. iiiipressus

56. Dactyli of 2^ pair of walking legs the longest P. loiigipcs

Dactyli of 2^ and ^p pair the longest. Deep sea species . . P. abyssicohis

I. Pinnotheres villostilus Guérin.

Stat. 261. Elat, Great Kei Island. Depth 27 m. i 9 juv., in Meleagrina.

The whole animal is clothed with a thick woolly toment, only the fingers of the chela

l) .\ccordiDg to Strun'ck this species, which has been found within an Ascidian {Phallusia cami'.icuhitd)^ should be most

likely conspecific with P. sp. Dotlein (Wiss. Erg. "Valdivia" Exp., Bd 6, Brachyura, 1904, p. 124, pi. 37, f. 3
—

4, textfig. 10) from

Algoa, east of Port Elisabeth.
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are free froni these hairs. The carapace, when clenuded, is flattened, slightly calcified, but

flexible, and of a more angular appearance than depicted by Miers
;

it wholly resembles
that ot /'. tricJiopits (PI. ii, Fig. 6), except that the front is less advanced and much deflexed,

the lateral margins present a strong ontward bulge in the middle and are much convergent

backward behind this bulge : even the various pits and faint grooves are wholly arranged in

the same way as in P. tricliopiis.

The external maxillipeds entirely correspond with the figures of H. Milne-Edwards and

Burger : the antero-internal angle of the merus is obsolete, the propodus (which is best depicted

by Burger) is scarcely longer than the carpus, and the dactylus is very minute, by far not

reaching to the end of the propodus. As Burger rightly remarks Miers" figure of the external

maxillipeds is inexact, especially as regards the propodus.

The basal tooth at the inner margin of the movable fineer fits into a notch, which is

bordered by two crenulate prominences, at the opposite margin of the fixed finger.

The dactyli of the walking legs are acuminate and hooked
; they are subequal in length,

but yet they very slightly increase from the i*' to the 4* pair.

The species was already stated by BCrger to inhabit the pearl-oyster.

Dimensions in mm. :

Length of carapace . . . 5.2

Breadth of carapace . . . 5.7

2. Pinnothercs trichop^is n. sp. PI. 17, Fig, 6.

Stat. 261. Great Kei Island. Depth 27 m. i (ƒ, in Meleagrina.

Found associated with the young 9 of the preceding species, the present example shows

the greatest affinity to P. villosuhis, and I should certainly declare it to be the cf of this

species, were it not for a few differences, which perhaps are not sexual. The carapace is perfectly

alike in its shape to that of P. vinosn/its, the angular course of the lateral margins being

particularly pronounced ;
the front is prominent, though in front view exactly agreeing with that

oi P.villosnliis, as depicted by Miers. Instead of the uniform woolly clothing found

in the preceding species, t h e c a r a p a c e i s w h o 1 1 y g 1 a b r o u s
, flattened, rather hard.

The external maxillipeds in their minute dactylus (fig. (io) also resemble those of P. vil-

losuhis, but the propodus is distin ctly longer than the carpus.
The chelipeds are provided with some patches of hairs. Palm of chela {^\'g. 66) scarcely

longer than fingers, upper border hairy ;
back of dactylus near the base with a tuft of hairs,

placed in a shallow depression, tooth at cutting margin .strong, obliquely-directed backward and

fitting into a notch at the opposite margin, which is bordered by two teeth, the basal one of

which is large and strong, the distal one represented by a convex and crenulate bulging of

the margin of the fixed finger.

The walking legs are short and again resemble those of P. villostilus, but their surface

is naked and long, feathered hairs are inserted along the margins only.

The propodites are not elongate and all the dactyli subequal.
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The abdomen is long and narrow
;
the first segment is concealed under the carapace,

the third and the fifth segment are the longest.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance . . 3.3

Length of carapace . . . 6.4

Breadth of carapace . . . 6.4

3. Pinnotheres obesiis Dana. PI. 17, Fig. 3.

Stat. 174. Waru Bay, north coast of Ceram. Depth 18 m. i rf. In Ai'ca.

Of such small individuals as are generally met with among Pinnotheres, lacking any

dentation or special markings on the carapace and subject to variations in the outline of the

latter, the Identification is often troublesome. Yet the present example so much resembles

Dana's figure of P. oèesns as to render its identification with this species very likely. The

carapace is subcircular, narrowed anteriorly, the front advanced, bilobed, the antennae rather

long, (but this is for the most part due to the fact that the last joint of the flagellum, which

consists, as usual, of only two segments, is provided with some long hairs at the tip, among
which hairs some mud or detritus is retained). The external maxillipeds, too, agree with those

of Dana's species in the pronounced antero-internal angle of the merus, in the elongate and

slender propodus, and in the dactylus, but whereas in Daxa's figure this dactylus
does not quite reach the end of the propodus, it does so exactl}- in m)-

specimen (fig. ^a): in its description Dana does not state anything about this dactylus^),

but Miers' specimen agrees in this respect with mine.

The chelae are greatly swollen, palm longer than fingers, movable finger with an

obliquely-directed tooth near base of cutting margin, fitting into a notch at the opposite margin ;

Dana depicts two very minute teeth on the movable finger.

Walking legs rather robust, much more so than in Dana's figure, the last pair by far

the shortest and weakest, all dactyli subequal in length, falciform, but those of the last pair

are somewhat more slender, less curved, and with some few hairs along inner margin ;
there

are also some hairs along the posterior margin of these legs.

The abdomen is rather narrow, bottle-shaped, regularly tapering ;
first segment shortest,

second segment twice as long, all following segments longer and of subequal length.

If my specimen is really identical with P. oóes?is, there is no serious objection to unite

P. siaincnsis Rathbun with it. In some respects (external maxillipeds, shape of walking legs)

the present specimen even agrees better with the latter species, though the antennae are very

much longer and the flagellum is represented as consisting of 3
—

4 long joints. The shape of

i) Dan a's original description not being accessiljle to me. Dr. de Man has had the kindness to transcribe it for me.

It must be stated heve that A. Milne-Edwards (Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 9, 1873, p. 31S) declared Pinnotheres globosus

Jacquinot et Lucas to be identical with Dana's species, after comparing original specimens of both these species with individuals from

New Caledonia. With all respect due to the memoiy of the able French carcinologist I cannot decide to foUow him, though the dactylus

of the external maxillipeds in P. g/obosus (see H. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 20, 1853, p. 11, f. 6) does not quite reach the

5nd of the propodus, just like in my specimen.
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the abdomen of the cf is different, but, as the author remarlcs, this abdomen was rumpled in

the specimen figured.

According to Dana the O of the species differs by the carapace being- a good deal

broader than long; in the cf length and breadth are nearly equal.

P. odesus came froni the Fiji Islands and Borneo; P. siaineiisis originates from the

Gulf of Siam.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 1.48

Length of carapace 3.
—

Breadth of carapace 3.08

Length 1
r 1 ^ \ '-OS

, , ! of meropodite of s*^ pair of walking lecrs
;

Breadth
\

^ ^ ^ a
|
^^^

Length 1
\ 0.56

^ . ,
of meropodite of a^I' pair ot walking le^s

Breadth
j

^ ^ ^ ^
( 0.14

4. Pinnotheres edivardsi de Man.

Stat. 258. Tual, Kei Islands. Depth 22 m. 3 O-

Three larsj'e individuals, without egïjs and the host of which is unknown, were taken.

They so closely resemble the figure of de Man that I cannot doubt their identity with P. cdiuardsi.

The carapace is subcircular, hard, little flexible, with the middle parts somewhat elevated

and free from hairs
;

towards the margins the surface is concealed by a dense down of soft

and thick hairs. After removal of these hairs several larger and smaller depres.sions, regularly

arranged, are disclosed
;

it is in these depressions that a particular kind of very short and

iine hairs, differing- from the ordinary down}' hairs, is retained. The carapace is moderately

vaulted, most so in the anterior part, where it passes gradually into the deflexed front, the

triangular middle portion of which is even curved backward
;
the surface of the front is divided

by a faint median sulcus. The eyes are small, but quite distinct.

The external maxillipeds agree with de Man's description and figure, but the latter

seems to have been taken from the object when in place: in situ the dactylus presents itself

as a very narrow and slender rod, reaching exactly to the level of the obliquely-truncate distal

margin of the propodus, but when the external maxilliped is severed from the body and examined

separately the dactylus turns out to be flattened and somewhat curved towards the propodus.

Chelipeds ^)
and walking' legs are short and covered with the two kinds of hairs observed

on the cephalothorax : thick, dense, soft hairs, which are easily detached and, beneath these,

very short, slender hairs, much more firmly implanted. Walking legs short, dactyli subequal,

all terminating into a fine, curved point.

The only specimen hitherto known was taken from an Ostrea in the Mergai Archipelago.

Dimensions in mm.:
Length of carapace. . . 18.5

Breadth of carapace . . 18.5

l) Alcook says that the fingevs of the chela are unavmed, but in my specimens the usual, though low, tooth near the base of

the dactylus is distinctly seen.
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5- Piniiothcrcs ojiychodactylus n. sp. PI. 17, Fig: 5.

Stat. 172. Between Gisser and Ceram Laut. Depth 18 m. On reef. 3 O (ovig.).

This species much resembles /'. rhonibifer Burger, which, perhaps, is nothing but

P. palaeiisis Burger, from which P. rhonibifer is only distinguished by having the penultimate

pair of legs shorter than the last pair. In the "Siboga" specimens the carapace, the breadth of

which is
lY;;

times its length, agrees with these of the two named species of Burger
;

it is very

much vaulted, w-ith bulging hepatic and branchial regions, without sculpture, completely naked

and very thin. The front is thickened, not prominent, and the eyes are not visible from above.

The merus-ischium of the extei"nal maxillipeds is very broad, its outer (anterior) border

much curved, and the inner border straight, passing with a distinct angle into the distal margin,

along which long hairs are implanted. The carpus (fig. 5«) is short, the propodus is much

longer, its breadth at the insertion of the dactylus is 2^, times its length, the dactylus is

narrow, styliform, reaching very little beyond the rounded dis tal end of the

propodus. The palm of the chela is inflated, about
i'/.

times as long as the fingers; the

latter are thick, curved towards the tip, the fixed finger is hairy beneath and the dactylus has

the usual tooth, which is very small in this species, near the base of the inner margin.

The walking legs are slender and elongate, 2'' and 3^^ pair are the longe.st, twice the

length ot the carapace, but the 2^ pair is slightly thicker, the 4''^ pair is somewhat more than

half the length of the preceding pair and much more slender. The distal end of the

sabre-shaped and elongate propodites, as well as the dactj'li, are provided
with a few silky hairs. The dactyli of the first three pairs (fig. 5^) are two-thirds the

length of the propodite, much flattened, broadest in the middle, where they nearly attain the

breadth of the preceding joint, ending in a fine, curved tip; the inner margin of the dactylus

is straight, the outer convex; in the fourth pair (fig. 5 r) the dactyli are very slender, not

flattened, longer than the preceding propodites and also d i s t i n c 1 1 y longer than t h o s e

of the third pair, which latter are subequal to those of the preceding pairs.

This character brings the species nearer to P . coarctatiis Burger, P. tenuipcs Burger, P. borra-

dailei Xobili etc; it is especially to the latter species {^= P. tcmiipes Borradaile nee Burger) that

it bears a great resemblance, but in Borrai).\ile's species the length of the carapace is nearly

equal to its breadth, the dactyli of the walking legs are apparently less broadened and the

dactylus of the external maxillipeds reaches exactly to the end of the propodus.

The eggs are very numerous and small, measuring 0.285 "''"''• '11 diameter.

Dimensions in mm. :

Length of carapace 6.8

Breadth of carapace 8.8

Length of 3^ pair of walking legs . 11.55

Length of 4'li pair of walking legs. 6.35

6. Pinnothcrcs latits Bijrger.

Stat. 53. Nangamessi Bay, Sumba. Depth up to 36 m. i O juv.

Stat. 231. Ambon. Depth 40 m. i 9 ovig.
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Like the foregoing the present species is broader than long, the breadth of the carapace

being 1.3 times its length, according to Bürger's measurements, and even 1.45 times the length

in my specimen. Burger observed that the front is rounded and httle prominent; indeed I

stated that its anterior margin is regularly convex and does not present the triangular lobe,

curved backward, commonly met with in Pinnotheres. Jhe whole carapace is perfectly glabrous,

shining, very thin and flexible
;

its posterior margin is quite straight.

The dactyhis of the external maxiUipeds reaches exactly to the end of the propodus.

Tlie walking legs are hairless and thinner than in the preceding species; save for the

dactyli, all legs are of nearly equal length. The dactyli are not flattened and slightly curved
;

those of the i^' and 2'^ pair are of equal length, about one-third the length of the preceding

propodites, those of the 3^^ pair are of similar shape, but twice as long as in the

preceding pairs, in the last pair the dactyli are more slender, hairy along inner margin

and 3 times as long as those of 2^^ and i'^' pair^).

The eggs of the ovigerous 9 are most numerous and of the same diameter as in the

preceding species.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 1.43 1

—
Length of carapace 3.75

j

8.7

Breadth of carapace 5.5 12.75

!of

ist and 2'! pair of walking legs 0.38 i

—
of 3<1 pair of walking legs. . . 0.77

, of 4>li pair of walking legs . . i.i

7. Pinnotheres eonsors Burger. PI. 17, Fig. 4.

Stat. 277. Dammer Island, N. E. of Timor. Depth 40 m. i 9- I" Arca.

I am not quite certain about my determination, as Bürger's figure does not quite agree

with mine. In the original specimen the carapace is more distinctly hexagonal and the ej'es are

not visible in dorsal view
;

in my specimen the carapace is more narrowed anteriorly, the

anterior angles of the carapace being nearer to one another and very distinct, and the rounded

eyes are shining through the supra-orbital margin. As to the chelae, Burger says that the

palm is scarcely twice as long as the fingers, though it does not seem so in his figure; in my

specimen the palm is about
iYjj

times as long as the fingers (fig. 4^) and the latter are each

provided with a distinct, oblique tooth, that of the fixed finger being placed nearer to the tip

than its antagonist. Some disagreement also exists in the external maxillipeds, the propodus

of which is narrowed distally in Bürger's figure, but not so in my specimen (fig. \d). Burger

does not say much about the walking legs; from his figure we learn that the dactyli of 3'^ and

4"^ pair are equal in length and longer than those of the preceding pairs. In my specimen the

first three pairs of legs are subequal in length, and the last pair much shorter and weaker
;

the propodites are hairless; dactyli of i^^ and 2'' pair short, strongly hooked, hairless and

perfectly alike; these of 3"^ and 4"' pair are much more slender, regularly curved, twice as

l) Bürger's measurements indicate, however, that the dactyli of the 4<h pair are not yet twice as long as those of the 2^ pair.
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long as those of preceding pairs, in the 3'' pair the dactyli are provided with very

short, microscopical hairs, curved backward, in the 4"^ pair with longer hairs, directed towards

the tip. It is also remarkable that the first two pairs of walking legs ofmy
specimen are more robiist and their meropodites are longer than in the

much weaker following pairs.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 1.43

Length of carapace 3.95

Breadth of carapace 4.5-

l of ist and 2<i pair of walking legs . 0.45
Length of dactyli l r ^ , .u r•^

j
of 3a and 4th pair of walking legs . 0.9

8. Pinnotheres quadrahis Rathbun. PI. 17, Fig. 2.

Stat. 34. Labuan Pandan, east coast of Lombok. Depth iS m. i cf. In Arca.

Stat. 152. Wunoh Bay, north-vvest coast of Waigeu Island. Depth 32 m. i 9 o^ig. In Arca.

This species is certainly closely related to the preceding, as regards the shape of the

carapace and the relative length of the dactyli of the walking legs, but differs by the dactylus

of the external maxillipeds being very minute. The carapace is subcircular, but the anterior

angles are pronounced ;
as usual, the carapace of the 9 is more vaulted, the front less prominent

and the chelae are less inflated than is the case in the cf • In the former sex there is a triangular

depression on the cardiac region, which depression is not observed in the cT, but here the

whole surface is covered with an elegant reticulation of pigment. Length and breadth of carapace

are subequal and its posterior margin is regularly convex in the ^ ,
but concave in the 9-

The merus-ischium of the external maxillipeds is a broad plate, with the inner (posterior)

margin slightly concave and the antero-internal angle pronounced-, the propodus is elongate

and broad, reaching beyond the antero-internal angle of the merus, as in Miss Rathbun's

specimen ;
the dactylus is very minute and (in the cf) does not even reach to the antero-internal

angle of the merus, as it does in the 9-

The 3'^ pair of walking legs is slightly the longest, and the 4'"^ the smallest (Miss

Rathbun, however, states that the last pair is longer than the 2'^ and i^' pair); propodites

hairless, dactyli of first two pairs equal in length, strongly hooked, those of 3'' and 4''' pair

about twice as long, hairy and slender, regularly curved.

The abdomen of the c? seems to be broader than is the usual case in the genus, so

that the breadth at the base of the terminal segment distinctly surpasses its length.

This very small species is recorded by Miss R.athbun from the Gulf of Siam.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance

Length of carapace

Breadth of carapace ; . . .

l of ist and 2d pair of walking legs .

Length of dactyli i , , , , . ^

(
of 30 and 4"! pair of walking legs
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Ostracotheres H. Milne-Edwards.

1853. Ostracotheres H. Milne-Edwards. Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 20, p. 219.

1906. Ostracotcres Nobili. Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, p. 299.

The only difterence between this genus and the preceding consists in the complete

absence of the dactylus of the external maxillipeds.

Milne-Edwards enumerated 3 species, 2 of which are now considered identical. Only

in recent years Nobili added 2 new species. Except a single record from Mauritius all specimens

came from the Red Sea.

Baker in 1908 described two new species of '^ Pinnotheres" from the South Australian

coast, P . Jiolothuriensis
^)
and P . subglobosa "),

which species certainly do not belong
to PinnotJieres^ as the dactylus of the external maxillipeds is entirely absent.

As the propodus of these maxillipeds is much widened distally, especially in P . holothuriensis^

there is perhaps a greater affinity to Cryptophrys than to Ostracotheres, though the distal

margin of this propodus is not obliquely-truncate, but rounded, as in the latter genus.

There is yet another species of Ostracotheres, which lives on the west coast of South

America, viz. O. polittis S. J. Smith
'),

which much resembles O. cynthiae Nobili by the dactyli

of the last pair of legs being longer than those of the preceding pairs, but differs by the carapace

being distinctly broader than long, by the last pair of legs being much more slender than the

preceding pairs, and also by its habits, O. cynthiae \\v\x\^\x\ Ascidians, O. politus\x\ Lamellibranchs.

Leaving for the present the Australian and West American species aside we may discri-

minate the species of Ostracotheres by means of the following key:

1. Dactyli of walking legs all of subequal length. ... 2

Dactyli of walking legs unequal, those of last pair slightly

the longest, nearly straight. Carapace as broad as long,

in cT subcircular, in 9 quadrangular O. cynthiae Nobili

2. Breadth of carapace \^\.^
times its length. Propodus of

ext. maxillipeds not longer than carpus O. affinis H. Milne-Edwards
*)

Breadth of carapace scarcely e.xceeding its length . . 3

3. Carapace quadrangular. Front and ext. maxillipeds gla-

brous. Fingers of chelae hollowed at tip . . . . . O. spondyli Nobili
"')

Carapace subcircular. Front pubescent, as are also the ext.

maxillipeds on their outer surface. Fingers of chelae acute O. tridacnae (Rüppell) =
O. savignyi (H. Milne-Edwards

")

i) Transact. Roy. Soc. South Australia, Adelaide, v. 31, p. 177, pi. 23, f. 3.

2) L.c, p. 179.

3) Transact. Connecticiit Ac, v. 2, 1870, p. 169; Lenz, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Supplementbd 5, 1902, p. 765, pi. 23, f. 9;

Rathhun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 38, 191 1, p. 545, pi. 43, f. 3. Hab. coasts of Peru and Chile.

4) Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 20, 1853, p. 220, pi. 11, f. 11; NoiULi, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9) t. 4, 1906, p. 300. Hab. Mauritius and Red Sea.

5) Buil. Mus. Paris, t. II, 1905, p. 164. Hab. Persian Gulf.

6) Literature: NoBiLT, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906. p. 299; Stekbing, \\m. S. A. Museum, v. 6, 1910, p. 331; Lenz et Stkunck,

Deutsch. Südpolar-Exp. 1901—1903, Bd 15, 1914, p. 283. It is remarkable that this rather common species of the Red Sea is recorded

by Krauss from Natal and by Strunck from Simons Bay (Cape Region). The Leiden Museum contains two specimens ((ƒ and 9)

coUected by Mr. J. A. Kruyt in 1881 at Djeddah.
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I. Ostracothcrcs cynthiae Nobili.

1906. Osiracoteres cynthiae Nobili. Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, p. 301, textfig. 9.

1915. Ostracothcres cynthiae Laurie. Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 31, p. 465, pi. 45, f. 3.

Stat. 258. Tual, Kei Islands. Depth 22 m. i 9 ovig., in Styela pneuinonodes.

As has been observed by Nobili the carapace of the 9 is somewhat quadrangular ;
that

of the cf, which is described by L.\urie, is much more subcircular. It is nearly straight in

transverse direction, and also longitudinally, but the anterior third part is strongly curved

downward
;
a fine toment is found everywhere on the carapace ;

its lateral margins are distinct

and convergent backvvard and the posterior margin is .straight. Regions are not discernible.

In front view of the animal the front is seen to be continued by a triangular septum,

directed backward, between the almost transversely-folded antennulae. The eyes are very

small, though quite distinct, and concealed beneath the short toment, that covers also the

epistome, the epibranchial, subhepatic and subbranchial regions. The antennae are so extremely

minute that they scarcely reach beyond the small, circular orbit
;

the antennulae are much

stouter, the outer flagellum is very short and provided with a tuft of long olfactory hairs, the

inner flagellum much longer, slender, cylindrical. The external maxillipeds are covered with

the usual, short, feathered hairs, among which generally mud is retained
;

it agrees better with

L.^crie's figure than with that of Nobili, inasmuch as the propodus is about twice as long

as the carpus, not widened distally and rounded at its distal extremity, not obliquely-truncate,

but the distal margin is not concave, as stated and figured by L.\urte (for the cf ) ;
in my

specimen the carpus is not so short and globular as figured by this author.

Chelae entirely covered with a dense toment, so as to conceal the exact shape of the

fingers ; palm inflated, (its basal ventral part flattened in the cf, according to Laurie), about

as long as the fingers, which are apparently gaping in the cf (Laurie), but nearly apposed

in the 9 ; fingers nearly straight with downy hairs along the free margins, decreasing regularly

in height distally, but abruptly curved near the tip, especially in the case of the dactylus; at

tJie inner margin of the latter two teeth are found, the larger one being placed quite near the

base, corresponding to two similar, but larger teeth on the opposite border of the fixed finger.

The walking legs are short, slender, about
i'^j.^

times the length of the carapace, hairy,

especially along the inner border of the propodite ;
the last pair is not appreciably weaker

(though really shorter) than the preceding pair ;
the dactyli of the first three pairs are strongly

hooked, tapering to a fine point, those of the last pair, h o wever, are much more

straightened, curved only quite near the tip, hairy, flattened and notably

longer than in the preceding pairs. This disproportion of the dactyli is much better

pronounced in the 9 then in the cT (Laurie).

The eggs heaped up beneath the very bulky abdomen are numerous and of remarkable

large size in such a small species, measuring about 0.55 mm. in diameter. Nobili observed

that the eggs in Ostracotheres vary greatly in size according to the species : in O. affinis they

are no less than 4 times as large as in O. spoiidyli, but exact measurements are not given.
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The "Siboga" specimen aftbrds the first record of this genus from the Indo-Malayan

Archipelago.

Dimensions in mm.

Length of carapace. 3.95

Breadth of carapace 4.2

Dactyli of 3d pair of walking legs . 0.85

Dactyli of 4'h pair of walking legs . 1.2

Subfam. Pinnotherklinae.

In the typical representatives (of the genera Pinnotherclia H. Mihie-Edwards and /"/«««.ara

White) the ischium of the external maxilHpeds, though distinct, is much smaller than the merus,

and forms together with this merus a broad plate, the longitudinal axis of which, Hke in the

Pinnotherinae, though not quite transverse, is directed obliquely to the median axis of the

animal; the palp is very large and fills to a great extent the gap between the maxillipeds,

its joints are produced beyond each other and the propodus projects largely beyond the basal

part of the broad dactylus ^).
The carapace (in Pinnixa at least) is much broader than long,

and the last pair of legs is often reduced in size.

Closely related to Pinnixa is Tetrias Rathbun (Alcock even considers the latter merely

a subgenus of the former), but the external maxillipeds are placed more longitudinally, the

segments of their palps are much broadened and flattened, and the propodus is truncate, not

produced beyond the insertion of the dactylus.

A fourth genus, Pseudopinnixa, Ortmann, also certainly belongs to the present group,

but the carapace is subcircular (at least in the type species) and the segments of the palp of

the external maxillipeds are placed end to end, the dactylus being very much elongate and

cylindrical.

Alcock -), though in two cases doubtful about the matter, includes still the following genera :

Malacosoma de Man. I have examined the type specimen of the only species known and can

assert that it trui)- belongs to the Asthenognathinae.

Opisthopns Rathbun. This genus is very little known. Miss Rathbun herself ranges it among the

Ast/ienognat/iinae. The external maxillipeds seem to resemble those of the next genus.

Tritodynamia Ortmann. Notwithstanding some unmistakable resemblances to the Pintiothcrelinae

it seems preferable to refer this genus also to the Asthenognathinae.

In recent years Miss Rathbun founded a genus Mortetisenella, referred by her to the

Pinnotherelinae. If we adhere, however, to the typical genera of this group, the genera Mor-

tensenella does not belong to it, and provisionally I prefer to range it among the Asthenognathinae^

1) This arrangement agrees with what is found in Piiiiia.xodes^ a genus of the preceding subfamily, which, however, is connected

Ijy gradual transitions to Pinnotlieycs.

2) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 294.
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as merus and ischium of the external maxillipeds are subequal and the palp is minute and of

normal shape.

As to Parapinnixa Holmes
^)

I am completely at loss where to place it, as the Hterature

is inaccessible to me. Alcock brought the genus to the Pinnothermae.

Most of the genera and species of the present group live on the west coast of America

and at Japan.

Key to the genera Pinnotherelia^ Pinnixa, Pseiidopitinixa and Tetrias :

1. Palp of ext. maxillipeds long, narrow, cylindrical,

segments placed end to end. Carapace not distinctly

broader than long 2

Palp of ext. maxillipeds very broad, flattened, surpassing

the merus in bulk. Carapace distinctly broader than

long 3

2. Carapace subrectangular. Last pair of legs not reduced

in size. Species' from Peru and Chile Pinnotherelia H. Milne-Edw. et Lucas

Carapace subcircular. Last pair of legs reduced in size.

Species from Japan • Pseudopinnixa (3rtmann

3. Carapace generally more than twice as wide as long",

usually with a transverse crest across cardiac region.

Propodus of ext. maxillipeds projecting with its

rounded distal end beyond the insertion of the dactylus.

Species largely represented along American, coasts. Pinnixa White

Carapace less than twice as wide as long. Palp of

ext. maxillipeds flattened, very much hairy, pro-

podus and dactylus widening distally, broadly-tri-

angular, merus with a transverse row of hairs . Tetrias Rathbun

Pinnotherelia H. Milne-Edwards et Lucas.

1843. Pinnotherelia H. Milne-Edwards et Lucas. Voy. Amér. mér. d'Orbignv, v. 6, prt i, p. 24.

The only known species is P. laevigata (see Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 38,

191 I, p. 546, pi. 51, f. 3), which inhabits the coasts of Peru and Chile.

Pseudopinnixa Ortmann.

1894. Pseudopiiuiixa Ortmann. Zool. Jahrb., Syst., v. 7, p. 694.

The genus has been founded on Ps. carinata Ortmann
(1. c, p. 694, pi. 23, f. 6),

which lives apparently abundantly in Tokyo Bay. ,

l) Proc. Californ. Ac. (2). v. 4, prt 2, 1895, p. 5S7, founded on ihe West American " Pinnixn'' nilida Lockington. HoLME5

(1. c, p. 565) first used the term Pseudophtnixa^ but becoming aware of its being praeoccüpied by Grtm.ann shortly before, he changed

it into ParapinniMi.
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Pinnixa White.

1846. Pinnixa White. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., v. 18, p. 177.

1876. Tubicola Lockington. Proc. Californ. Ac, v. 7, p. 55.

This genus contains 1 8 species, which are remarkable by their transverse carapace

(generally twice as wide as long), by the penultimate pair of legs being usually much larger

than the last pair, and by the shape of the maxillipeds, the palp of which is very bulky,

propodus and dactylus being dilated and the former largely projecting beyond the insertion of

the latter. There is often a transverse crest across the cardiac region of the carapace.

As far as is known, all species are commensals of worm-tubes (hence also the term

Tubicola used by Lockington). In general appearance and in habits these species exhibit a

striking resemblance to the Hexapodmae, which are also known to inhabit tubes of Annelids.

We ignore whether this remarkable resemblance be due to a real phylogenetic affinity or to

similarity of conditions of life.

Species living at the Atlantic coasts of America :

•

P. cylindrica (Say) nee Stimpson, S. J. Smith.

18 18. Pinnotlieres cylindricum Say. Journ. Ac. Sc. Philadelphia, v. i, p. 452.

1846. Pinnixa cylindrica White, 1. c.

1860. Pinnixa laevigata Stimpson. Ann. N. York Lyceum, v. 7, p. 68.

Hab. United States.

P . monodactyla (Say), 1. c, p. 454. Hab. United States.

P. sayana Stimpson, 1. c, p. 236.

Pinnixa cylindrica S. J. Smith nee Say.

Hab. United States.

P. chaetopterana Stimpson, 1. c, p. 235.

Pinnixa cylindrica Stimpson, 1. c, p. 68, nee Say.

See also: Pearse, Biol. Buil. Woods Hole, Mass., v. 24, 191 3, p. 102, figs. Hab.

United States.

P. niinida Rathbun. Buil. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1900, v. 2, 1901, p. 21, textfig. 4. Hab.

Majaguez Harbour, Porto Rico.

P. brevipollex Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., v. 21, 1899, p. 605, pi. 43, f 6. Hab. Gulf

of San Matias, Argentina.

This species, as the author states, is nearly related to P. monodactyla, bat its carapace

is proportionately broader.

The following species occur at the coast of California
')

:

P. occidentalis Rathbun.

1893. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., y. 16, p. 248.

1900. Holmes, Occas. Pap. Cahforn. Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 89.

1904. Rathbun, Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, p. 187.

1910. Weymouth, Leiand Slanford Jr. Univ. Publ., n" 4, p. 56, textfig. 3.

l) K key to all the Californian species is given by Weymouth (Leiand Stanfoid Jr. l'niv. Publ,, n" 4, 1910, p. 55).
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P. califortiiensis Rathbun.

1893. Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 16, p. 249. .

1899. Rathbun, Ibid., v. 21, p. 605.

1900. Holmes, Occas. Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 90.

1904. Rathbun, Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, p. 187.

19 10. Weymouth, Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. Publ., n" 4, p. 56.

P. titbicola Holmes.

1895. Holmes, Proc. Californ. Ac. Sc. (2), v. 4, p. 569, pi. 20, f. 17
— 18.

1900. Holmes, Occas. Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 91.

1904. Rathbun, Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, p. 187.

1910. Weymouth, Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. Publ., n" 4, p. 57, textfig. 4.

P. liitoralis Holmes.

1895. Holmes, Proc. Californ. Ac. Sc. (2), v. 4, p. 571, pi. 20, f. 14
— 16.

1900. Holmes, Occas. Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 91.

1904. Rathbun, Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, p. 187.

1910. Wev.MOUTH, Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. Publ., n'^ 4, p. 58, textfig. 5.

P. faba (Dana).

185 1. Pinnothera faba Dana. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 185 1, p. 253.

1852. Pinnothera faba Dana. U.S. Expl. Exp., Crust., p. 381, pi. 24, f. 4.

1900. Pinnixa faba Holmes. Occas. Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 93.

1904. Pinnixa faba Rathbun. Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, p. 188.

1910. Pinnixa faba Weymouth. Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. Publ., n" 4, p. 59, textfig. 7.

P. longipes (Lockington).

1876. Titbicola longipes Lockington. Proc. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 55.

1877. Pinnixa longipes Streets et Kingsley. Buil. Essex Inst., v. 9, p. 107.

1900. Pinnixa longipes Holmes. Occas. Pap. Californ. Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 92.

1904. Pinnixa longipes Rathbun. Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, p. 187.

1910. Pinnixa longipes Weymouth. Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. Publ., n" 4, p. 58, textfig. 6.

From the coast of Panama to those of Peru and Chile the following species are met with :

P. transvcrsalis H. Milne-Edvvards et Lucas. Literature : Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 10,

1S97, P- 3-9; Lenz, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Supplementbd 5, 1902, p. 764; Rathbun,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 38, 191 1, p. 546, pi. 46, f. i. Hab. from Panama to

Punta Arenas, Patagonia.

P. panamciisis Faxon, Buil. Harvard Mus., v. 24, 1893, p. 15S. Hab. Panama.

P affinis Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, 1899, p. 606, pi. 43, f. 7
—

9. Hab. Panama.

P. valdiviensis Rathbun, Rev. Chil., Hist. Nat., v. 11, 1907, p. 45, pi. 3, f. 2—-3, textfig. i.

Hab. Valdivia, Chile.

Two species are knovvn from the coast of Japan ;

P . pennltipedalis Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 108; Ortm.\nn, Zool.

Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 695, pi. 23, f. 7; Stimpson, Smithson. Inst., Miscell.

Coll., V. 49, 1907, p. 143.

This species has been recorded from Hongkong and from Nagasaki.

P. lumida Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 108; Stimpson, Smithson. Inst.,

Miscell. Coll., V. 49, 1907, p. 143.
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Unlike other species of the genus, this species was found in the holes of a Holothurian

[Candind)^ in the Bay of Hakodadi (Japan).

Finally there is a species, P. brevipes H. Milne-Edwards. Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 20, 1853,

p. 220, from Madagascar, but this species does not seem to belong here (see p. 284— 285).

Tetrias Rathbun.

1899. Tetrias Rathbun. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, p. 607.

The genus has been established on T. scabripes Rathbun, 1. c, p. 608, pi. 43, f. 12— 14,

from Lower California.

Alcock ^) places also ''Pinnixd" fischeri A. Milne-Edwards in the genus, but regards

the latter as merely a subgenus of Pinnixa. I cannot agree with him. The carapace in Tetrias

is much narrower, the transverse cardiac ridge, so commonly met with in Pinnixa, is altogether

absent, and the whole surface of the carapace, instead of being smooth and glabrous, is thickly

pubescent and granulate. In the e.xternal maxillipeds the propodus is not projecting beyond

the insertion of the dactylus, but both segments are inversely-triangular, especially the former,

widening distally and with a dense row of feathered hairs along outer and distal margin. The

walking legs are densely hairy; the second pair, not the third as in Pinnixa, is the longest,

the last pair is much reduced, spinous along posterior margin-, the dactyli of all the walking

legs are very short, nearly disappearing among the long setae of the propodites.

I. Tetrias fischcri (A. Milne-Edwards). PI. 18, Fig. i.

1867. Pinnotheres fischeri A. Milne-Edwards. Ann. Soc. Ent. France, t. 7, p. 287.

1873. Pinnixa fischeri A. Milne-Edwards. Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 9, p. 319, pi. iS, f. 3.

1888. Pinnixa fiscJierii de Man. Arch. Naturgesch., Jhrg. 53. i., p. 385, pi. 17, f. 2.

1900. Tetrias fischeri [Pinnixa [Tetrias] fischeri) Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2,

P- 336.

Stat. 181. Ambon. Depth 36
—

51 m. i cT, on reef.

The figure of the whole animal, as given by Milne-Edw.\rds, does not agree with what

is found in the "Siboga" specimen. In the old example (a 9) the carapace is represented broader

than in my specimen"), in which the breadth is about 1.4 times the length, and neither the

setose covering of the whole animal nor the granulation of the carapace is correctly given,

unless it must be admitted, what is quite likely, that adult individuals rather considerably differ

from young ones. 1

De Man examined both sexes and stated that in the cf nearly the whole carapace is

finely granulate and tomentose, with exception of some few regions (hind part of mesogastric

and anterior portion of cardiac area, with its surrounding parts), which are smooth and glabrous.

In my specimen, which is smaller, the gastric region is, like the rest of the surface, granulate

i) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 336.

2) Mn.NE-EDWARDs' measurements are in some way quite erroneous: the width of the carapace is said to be 15 mm. (by

typographical enor: cm.), the length 58 mm.
(! )
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and pubescent, but the granules are much smaller; this gastric region is not subdivided. On
the whole posterior third of the carapace the granules are largest and most crowded

;
cardiac

and branchial areas are not discernable. The surface is but little vaulted in longitudinal direction,

and nearly straight transversely. The whole animal is soft, the skin being membranaceous and

yielding to a slight pressure.

. Front finely granulate, with a transverse row of short hairs along anterior marp-in,

narrowing anteriorly, regularly deflexed
;
anterior margin exactly twice as broad as either orbit,

straight in dorsal view, but in reality projecting "in the median line and continued into a thin

nasai plate, separating the nearly transversely-folded antennules, lateral angles of the front

pronounced, bent downward. Fronto-orbital distance half the greatest width of carapace; orbits

small, well defined; eye-stalks short, thick, movable
; eyes well developed, with black pigment.

Lateral margins of carapace regularly curved, obtuse; posterior margin of carapace little convex,

longer than fronto-orbital distance.

Epistome very short, but distinct, strongly folded transversely. Antennae unusually lontr,

as long as width of front, the three free basal segments of the peduncle elongate, the terminal

one 1.5 times as long as the preceding; flagellum consisting of seven segments, the penultimate

one with one strong hair, the terminal segment with three such hairs. Pterygostomian regions

finely granulate, subhepatic and subbranchial regions with a dense and soft fur of feathered

hairs." Buccal cavity rectangular, with the anterior angles rounded, much wider than long.

External maxillipeds (fig. i a) very widely gaping, the gap being filled to a great extent by

the broadly-expanded palpi, margins thickly fringed with very long, silky, flexible, bearded

hairs. De Man already accurately described and figured these maxillipeds, but I should wish to

emphasize a few points: de Man states that the ischium, which is distinctly smaller than the

merus, is broader than long, but the contrary is shown in bis figure, and the ischium in my

specimen is indeed broader than depicted by de Man, its outer surface is crossed by a transverse

row of feathered hairs; the merus is longer than "the ischium, widening distally, with the inner

margin straight and fringed with very long hairs, the outer margin convex, likewise hairy,

the external surface of the merus is crossed by a distinct transverse row of feathered hairs

similar to those on the ischium, but the hairs are much. longer ^) ;
the palp is extremely

bulky, more so than ischium and merus together, and the outer margins of carpus, propodus

and dactylus, which are placed end to end, are heavily fringed with very long, feathered

hairs, carpus and propodus are of subequal length, bent rectangularly to each other, the

former is subquadrate, the latter broadly-triangular and its antero-e.xternal angle, which projects

freely, is provided with an additional tuft of dense hairs, the dactylus is of the shape of the

propodus, but somewhat shorter, much flattened, and the hairs fringing the external margin

are continued along the distal border, though keeping here the same transverse course and

not expanded fan-like. The close resemblance of these maxillipeds to those of the genus Tha^t-

mastoplax Miers strongly suggests a near affinity between the two genera, which view, of

course, is strengthened by the great reduction of the last part of legs in Tetrias. We must.

l) It is this transverse row which seeins to be one of the generic characteristics, as it is also described and figured in

7". scabripcs Rathbun.
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however, not overlook the fact that the dactylus of the external maxillipeds is differently

inserted to the propodus : in Tliaiimastoplax it is implanted at the antero-external angle of

the propodus, and the internal angle is bulging outward, whereas in Tetrias exactly the reverse

is shown, In Thaiiiiiastoplax (at least in T. orientalis and T. chuenensis) there is also a

transverse row of hairs across the maxillipeds. The abdomen of the cf , however, differs widely

in both genera.

Similar feathered hairs as are repeatedly spoken of in describing the external maxillipeds

completely cover the chelipeds and to a lesser extent also the walking legs. Beneath this soft

coating numerous pearly granules are hidden on the chelipeds ;
these granules assume the

shape of projecting, obtuse spines along the basal half of the outer border of the meropodite,

the anterior margin of the carpopodite, and the inferior border of the chela, where they are

continued to the tip of the immovable finger. The chelae are equal in size, much compressed,

as high as long, and slightly longer than the fingers ;
the outer surface is provided with longi-

tudinal rows of granules, the inner surface is devoid of granules, but in the middle a longitudinal

row of hairs is found; the fingers are short, high at the base, not greatly curved near the tip,

compressed, slightly gaping, back of dactylus with long hairs, cutting margins of both fingers

nearly entire.

The walking legs are rather short, the first three pairs subequal (the second pair slightly

the longest) and about i^o times the length of the carapace, the fourth pair is greatly reduced

in size and reaches only to the end of the meropodite of the preceding pair. The lower surface

of the legs is almost naked, but the upper one thickly clad with soft hairs, very long along

the margins. Meropodite not yet three times as long as broad, not widening distally, lower

border finely crenulate; carpo- and propodite short, with a longitudinal row of very

long, feathered hairs on dorsal surface, all directed inward. As these hairs

are continued on the upper side of the dactylus and the likewise long hairs

along the inner border of the propodite also fringe the inner side of the

dactylus, the latte r, which is very short, is almost completely hidden. The

lower border of the meropodite of the last pair of legs (fig. \b) bears some few spines,
and the hairs of these legs are by far not so densely crowded as is the case in the preceding

pairs. At the inner border of the propodite, near the base of the dactylus, two spines are

placed side by side.

The long and narrow abdomen of the cf, with the terminal segment nearly circular

and reaching quite to the external maxillipeds (as the deep trench of the sternum receiving

the abdomen is continued forward into the buccal cavity), has been well described by de Man.

The first abdominal appendages are flattened, hairy and reach beyond the middle of the fifth

segment of the abdomen
;
their distal part is curved somewhat outward and the tip is obtuse.

The type species, T. scabripes Rathbun, is distinguished by the more distinctly-rectan-

gular, not transversely-oval, carapace, with a spinale on outer part of hepatic regions, and by

the basal parts of the meropodites of the first two pairs of walking legs being armed with

I
—

3 spinules.

The present species has been found at New Caledonia, Amboyna and the Andamans.
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At the first locality it was found associated with Fishilana clava (a boring Lamellibranch), at

the second in the tubes of an AnneHd. The "Siboga" specimen was found at this latter locality,

bat, like that of Alcock from the Andamans, it was apparently freely living on the coral reef.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 4.
—

Breadth of carapace 8.—
Length of carapace 5.7

Length of penultimate pair of legs .... 8.8

Length of last pair of legs 4.35

Distance between bases of last pair of legs . 6.6

Breadth of abdomen at base 2.15

My specimen is about the size of that of Alcock.

Subfam. Xenophthalminae.

This subfamily has been instituted by Alcock on a single genus.

Xenophthalmus White.

1846. Xenophthalmus White. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., v. 18, p. 177.

As is well known, the genus is easily recognizable by the orbits, instead of being

marginal and transverse (or nearly so), being formed by 1 o n g i t u d i n a 1 slits in the carapace,

so that the narrow front is clearly defined laterally. An epistome is absent
;

the external

maxillipeds are broad, parallel, ischium and merus equally long, joints of palp flattened, palp

somewhat spirally twisted, extremely slender, rod-like, concealed in outer view. Chelipeds, even

in Cf", very small and weak, much more so than the walking legs, the meropodits of which

are armed along their posterior margin with a row of spines. Abdomen of both sexes narrow,

consisting of seven separated segments.

Four species in all have been assigned to the genus. Two of these, the type species

X. pinnotheroides White and A'. obsctirus Henderson are well established. A third species is

X. duplociliatus Sluiter
').

This species, according to the description, resembles the type species,

but the chelipeds are much strenger, broadly-flattened and "lepelvormig gebogen" (shaped

like a spoon) ;
besides the under surface of the posterior legs is brightly red, and the 3*^ and

4'^^ segment of the abdomen of the 9 is provided with a transverse row of long hairs.

Sluiter says that White mentions the presence of bristles at the 3'^ .segment of the abdomen

of the 9i but the latter author's words on this subject are: "a long ciliated process proceeding

from each end of the third joint". One cannot help thinking that White mistook the (bifur-

cated) pleopod of the O, reaching beyond the 3*^ segment, for this "ciliated process", for in

reality the abdomen of the 9 does not show any prominences on its exposed surface or on

its borders.

l) Natuurkundig Tijdschrift Xed. Indië, 1)1. 40, 1881, p. 163. Hab. harbour of Tandjong Priok (Batavia).
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F"inally there is a fourth species, A'. latifrons Burger'), which is so very aberrant that

its being referred to the present genus is certainly erroneous. Firstly the carapace is only

slightly broader than long ; secondly the orbits, though longitudinal, are lying on the ventral,

not on the dorsal side, of the cephalothorax, thirdly an epistome seems to be distinct and

finally the external maxillipeds are widely different, resembhng those of the Pmnotherinae :

merus and ischium are fused to a single piece and the dactylus is inserted at the inner margin

of the propodus, the exognath is of normal breadth, not rod-like.

Key to X. pinnotheroides and A'. oósctcrus :

Carapace, at least anterior part, and walking legs hairy ;
orbits

longitudinal, parallel to each other. Propodite of first pair of

walking legs as broad as long X. pmnotheroides White

Carapace glabrous, walking legs hairy towards the tip only ;
branchial

regions of carapace with an oblique, low ridge ;
orbits somewhat

oblique, divergent backward. Propodite of first pair of walking

legs longer than broad X. obscurus Henderson ").

I. XenophtliabvAis pmnotheroides White.

Literature: AlcüCK, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 332.

Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 338,

textfig. 22.

Stat. 4. Djangkar, east coast of Java. Depth 9 m. 7 (ƒ, 10 9-

Stat. 311. Sapeh Bay.east coast of Sumbawa. Depth 36 m. i cf, i 9-

The carapace is for the greater part smooth, but towards the antero-lateral margins,

on the lateral parts of the hepatic regions, a thin covering of feathered hairs, such as are

found fringing the whole of the lateral borders, is observed. The greatest breadth, at the level

of the penultimate pair of legs, is nearly exactly 1.5 times the length of the carapace. A gastric

area, not subdivided, and beginning immediately at the end of the orbits, is distinctly outlined

by fine sulci and 2Y3 times as long as broad; behind it a kind of urogastric portion is developed,

which is again foliowed distally by a well defined cardiac region, somewhat broader and shorter

than the gastric area. From the end of the orbits parts on each side an oblique, indistinct,

straight crest to the constriction in the lateral margin of the carapace, and a similar, slightly

curved crest is discernible on each branchial region. Except at the abruptly sloping lateral

branchial regions the carapace is not vaulted transversely, and only moderately so in longitu-

dinal direction.

The front is a distinct lobe, somewhat constricted near the base, with the anterior

margin straight and the lateral angles greatly rounded
-,

it is bordered laterally by the deep

orbits, which are completely filled by the club-like eye-stalks. The orbits in young specimens

1) Zool. Jahib., Syst., Bd 8, 1895, p. 387, pi. 9, f. 32, pi. 10, f. 32. Hab. Philippines.

2) Transact. Linn. Soc. London (2), v. 5, 1893, p. 394, pi. 36, f. 18— 19; Alcock, Journ. .A.s. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, pit 2, 1900,

p, 333; Rathbun, K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n« 4, 1910, p. 338, pi. 2, f. 13, textfig. 23. Hab. Gulf of Martaban,

Ganjam coast, Andamans, Gulf of Siam.
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are rendered more conspicuous by a brown pubescence along' their borders. Eyes very small.

Lateral margins of carapace rather sharp, granulate, especially posteriorly, and separated by

a constriction in the middle into two parts, the antero-lateral margins being regularly curved,

and the postero-lateral ones straight, divergent backward towards the bases of the penultimate

pair of legs. The lateral branchial regions are much declivous and defined dorsally by a longi-

tudinal row of granul'es, parting from the bases of the last pair of legs. Posterior margin of

carapace long, somewhat concave at the insertion of the abdomen.

The very minute antennulae are lying 1 o n g i t u d i n a 1 1 y beneath the front and do not

project beyond its border. The antennae are rather strong, they are lying at the opening of

the orbits. The latter are also closed by a minute tooth, situated at the outer wall of the

orbit and running across to the front, without reaching the latter ').
The basal joint of the

antenna is short and thick, inserted beneath the lateral angle of the front, the second joint is

long, cylindrical, more than 4 times as long as broad, the third joint is short, scarcely one-

fourth of the length of the preceding-, the flagellum consists of 5 joints. The two last joints of

the peduncle are, like the anterior margin of the front, provided with long, feathered hairs.

Pterygostomian regions much depressed, not inflated, smooth and glabrous. Buccal cavity wider

than long, lateral margins upturned, concave; anterior border deeply hollowed, touching the

antennulae and antennae, so that an epistome is formed. E.xternal maxillipeds broad, parallel

to each other
;
merus and ischium subequal in length (see Miss Rathbun's figure), with a faint

longitudinal groove near outer margin in which long hairs are implanted, well separated by a

somewhat angular suture, outer margin of ischium and merus regularly rounded
; palp inserted

at antero-internal angle of merus, carpus broadly-oval, disc-like, propodus and dactylus

normally shaped, much shorter than carpus, placed end to end, propodus implanted at

the centre of the ventral surface of carpus and perpendicular to the latter,

dactylus again perpendicular to the propodus, directed backward towards

the base of the palp, and parallel to the disc of the carpus"); the whole palp,

especially propodus and dactylus densely fringed with long hairs. The exognath is very slender,

rod-like, not widening at the base, concealed behind ischium and merus and reaching to the

leyel of the greatest breadth of the latter joint ;
its flagellum is very short.

The chelipeds of all my specimens, even of the largest cf, are exceedingly weak and

slender, much shorter than the first pair of walking legs, and about as long as the carapace,

but Miss Rathbun states that in the cf the chelae are higher and stronger than in the 9-

Upper and outer border of arm and wrist, and both margins of chela fringed with long hairs,

the row of hairs along upper margin of chela being doublé'); palm very low, longer than

fingers ;
the latter acute, very slightly gaping near base and unarmed at the opposite margins,

save a few exceedingly fine crenulations.

The walking legs are slender, ciliated, and in my specimens the third pair, which is

the longest, is as long as, or longer than, twice the length of the carapace, though Alcock

1) This tooth has been observed alieady by White; Stimi'SON afterwavds sought in vain for it.

2) This curieus conformation of the palp has been already noticed by Stimpson ("palpus spiially twisted").

3) In Miss R.4THBUn's figure of the chela (of the 5) •' looks, as if the ventral row runs on the outer surface of the chela.
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pretends that these legs are shorter than twice the said length. Basi- and ischiopodite with a

sharp spine at distal marghi, on the ventral side; these spines are continued along the posterior

border of the meropodite, larger, curved spines generally alternating with obtuse prominences ;

in the last pair of legs these spines are almost absent. Propodite in the first pair somewhat

distorted, so that the originally ventral side, which is greatly flattened and granular and forms

a broadly-oval disc, nearly as broad as long, is turned to the dorsal side of the animal
;

dactylus broadly-triangular, depressed, as long as the preceding propodite, finely crenulate at

the base of the lateral margins, and somewhat curved upward. In the middle pairs of legs

the propodites are elongate, normal (in the third pair about three tiiiies as long as broad),

and the dactyli long, greatly compressed, nearly straight. The propodite of the last part of

legs is again short, fringed with very long, feathered hairs, and the dactylus is short, com-

pressed, curved backward.

There is little difference between the abdomina of the sexes, that of the 9 being narrow,

like that of the cf ;
all the segments are distinct. None of my 9 is hearing eggs. The base

of the abdomen of the cf occupies about two-fïfths of the distance between the posterior pair

of legs, the third segment is narrower than the first, the fifth somewhat constricted, the terminal

segment is semi-circular (see Miss Rathbun's figure), and reaches to the buccal cavity, from

which the trench of the abdomen is, however, separated by a thin lamellar, movable plate,

beneath which the anterior margin of the sternum projects in the form of a triangular tooth.

The long first abdominal appendages, of the cT are obtuse at the tip, which is armed with a

bunch of slender spines.

This species has been caught at the Philippines, in the harbour of Hongkong, near

Batavia, in the Gulf of Martaban and in that of Siam. According to Sluiter it is not com-

mensalistic in habits.

Dimensions in mm.

Length of carapace

Breadth of carapace

Length of penultimate pair of legs

^
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filling up the antennular fossa. A curious and much aherrant genus, /Ia/>a/o}iofus {=^ Afa/acoso?/uz),

with its globular and somewhat membranaceous carapace, connects the ^Isthcnognathinae with

the Pinnotherinae. It is not at all astonishing, then, that, the limits of the present subfamily

are differentl}' drawn, according to personal opinion of authors: Opisfliopiis has been referred

by Alcocic to the Pinnotherclitiae, Tritodynamia and ]'ocltzkowia by their original authors to

the Hexapodinae, afterwards by Alcock and Nobili to the Pinnothcrelinae, etc.

In the present paper all the genera of Pinnotheridae, in which the ischium of

the extern al maxiUipeds, which are parallel to each other, is at least as long as,

and gene rally even distinctly longer than, the merus, are included within the

Asthenognathinae. This criterium, artificial as it may appear, is nevertheless the only one to

discriminate the subfamily.

Key to the genera :

1 . Last pair of legs considerably reduced in size, reaching about

to end of meropodite of preceding pair 2

Last pair of legs not very much weaker than preceding pair . 4

2. Carapace generally roughly hexagonal. External maxillipeds

widely distant, ischium and merus separated by a distinct

suture. Infra-orbital ridge present 3

Carapace with the lateral margins regularly curved. External

maxillipeds close together; ischium and merus broad, nearly

equal, subquadrate, separated by an indistinct suture
; palp

very small, inserted near antero-external angle of merus and

consisting of three subequal segments, placed end to end.

Fifth abdominal segment of cf constricted. Fingers of chela

gaping,' movable finger with a quadrangular tooth at inner

margin Mortensenella Rathbun

3. Merus of external maxillipeds slightly shorter than ischium, seg-

ments of palp placed end to end Asthenognathus Stimpson

Merus of external maxillipeds as long as ischium, dactylus of

palp inserted at inner border of propodite Tritodynamia Ortmann

4. Carapace globular, vaulted, membranaceous, adorned with a

reticulating pattern of brown markings Hapalonotus Rathbun

(= Rlalacosonia de Man)

Carapace not vaulted transversely, hard, shining or granulate . 5

5. Carapace nearly circular, but somewhat broader than long, regions

not defined. External maxillipeds with the palp larger, the

dactylus being triangular^ distally truncate and inserted at

inner border of propodus, overreaching the latter segment.

Walking legs unarmed, dactyli well developed, half as long

as preceding propodites. Species of California, living in Holo-

thurians and in the Mollusc Lucapina criiiulata Opisthopus Rathbun
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Carapace quadrangular or transversely-elliptical, smooth or gra-

nulate and pubescent. Palp of external maxillipeds small, with

the joints placed end to end, ischium much stronger than merus. 6

6. Carapace quadrangular, about as broad as long, granulate and

pubescent, with two tomentose and longitudinal branchio-cardiac

grooves. Front bilobed. Walking legs much longer than breadth

of carapace ; meropodites sharply crenulate throughout ; dactyli

long, those of last pair curved backward Chasmocarcinops Alcock

Carapace quadrangular or transversely-elliptical, for the greater

part smooth and shining, regions little or not defined. Walking

legs short, not exceeding breadth of carapace ; meropodites not

sharply crenulate throughout ; dactyli very short, sometimes

nearly invisible 7

7. Carapace quadrangular, with some isolated patches of a short

pubescence. Front triangular. Ischium of external maxillipeds

widening towards merus, broadest at anterior margin and with

the antero-internal angle sharp and freely projecting, merus

small, subcircular, with palp inserted at middle of the convex

anterior margin Voeltzkowia Lenz

Carapace transverse, especially so in the 9 1
lateral margins regu-

larly curved, sharp and entire. Anterior margin of front straight.

Merus of external maxillipeds quadrangular, little narrower,

but much shorter than ischium, with palp inserted near antero-

external angle of the concave anterior margin. Walking legs

short; posterior margin of meropodite with some small teeth;

dactyli extremely minute, scarcely visible Aphanodactylus n. g.

Asthenognathus Stimpson.

1858. Asthenognathus Stimpson. Proc. Ac. Sc. Philadelphia, 1858, p. 107.

This genus contains two species.

Key to the species :

Posterior margin of carapace 1.5 times as long as fronto-orbital distance.

Species from Japan ,
A. inaeqttipes Stimpson

Posterior margin of carapace equal to fronto-orbital distance. Species

from the Gulf of Siam . . . A. hexa^omivi Rathbun.v>

I. Asthenognathus iiiacqtiipcs Stimpson.

1858. Astlienognatlius inaequipes Stimpson. L. c, p. 107.

1907. Asthenognatlius inaequipes de Man. Transact. Linn. SoC; Londen (2), v. 9, p. 392,

pi. 31, f. 4—6.
1907. Asthenognatlius inaequipes Stimpson. Smithson. Inst., Miscell. Coll., v.49, p. 140, pi. 14, f. i.
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This species has been long known only by Stimpson's original diagnosis, until de Man

gave a very elaborate description. In Stimpson's posthumous paper a useful figure of the

whole animal is to be found. Hab. east coast of Nippon, in 30 fathoms. De Man gives as

locality : "Inland Sea of Japan, in deep water".

2. Asthenognathus hexagonum Rathbun.

1909. Asthenognathus hexagonum Rathbun. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, v. 22, p. iii.

1910. Asthenognathus hexagonum Rathbun. K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5,

n° 4, P- 339. Pl- 2, f. 14, textfig. 24.

Hab. Gulf of Siam.

Tritodynamia Ortmann.

1894. Tritodynamia Ortmann. Zool Jahrb., Syst., Bd. 7, p. 692.

Ortmann referred his genus to the Hexapodinae, chiefly on account of the considerable

reduction of the last pair of legs. De Man, in describing Asthenognathus inaequipes^ remarked

that the present genus might belong to the Asthenognathinae. Yet Miss Rathbun, (1. c, 19 10,

p. 340), who simply unites Tritodynamia with Asthenognathtts, in my opinion goes too far,

for the insertion of the dactylus of the external maxillipeds is different in both genera, as has

been proved by Nobili.

This latter author, in adding to the type species, T. japonica Ortmann
(1. c, p. 693,

pl. 23, f. 5) a new one, T. horvdtlii (Ann. Mus. Hung., v. 3, 1905, p. 407, pl. 10, f. i),

sharply discriminates the two species, so that a reference to his paper may suffice. The genus

is only known from the coasts of Japan.

Mortensenella Rathbun.

1909. Mortensenella Rathbun. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, v. 22, p. iii.

Miss Rathbun referred her genus to the Pinnotherelinae, but on account of the shape

of the external maxillipeds, the palp of which is very small and not broadly expanded, (ischium

and merus subequal and separated by a faint suture) I prefer to range it among the present

subfamily. It is remarkable that the chela of the only species known much resembles that of

Tritodynamia horvdthi Nobili. The genus is founded on M. forceps Rathbun (see K. Dansk.

Vid. Selsk. Skr., Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 337, pl. i, f. 18, textfig. 21), which inhabits the

Gulf of Siam.

Hapalonotus Rathbun.

1879. Alalacosoma de Man. Notes Leiden Mus., v. i, p. 6j (praeocc).

1897. Hapalonotus Rathbun. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, v. 11, p. 164.

The name Hapalonotus has been proposed by Miss Rathbun in order to replace
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Malacosoi/ia, which latter term was already used by Hübner in 1S16 for a genus of Lepidoptera

(and by Chevrolat in 1S34 again for a genus of Coleoptera).

Alcock referred this genus doubtfuUy to the Pinnotherelinae, but it certainly belongs

to the present subfamily.

The only known species is :

I. Hapalonotus reticulatiis (de Man). PI. 18, Fig. 3.

1879. Malacosoma reticulatuvi de Man. L. c, p. 67.

This remarkable species has been never found back since its first discovery, although

numerous collections were made afterwards at the very locality (Amboyna), where it was originally

found. The only known specimen (a Q) is still preserved in the Leiden Museum and I take this

opportunit)' to make it better known, especially because no figure of it has been pubHshed.

At first sight the animal presents the outer aspect of a very large Pinnotheres : the

carapace is globular, membranaceous, and Httle broader than long ;
the lateral margins are

greatly rounded and inflated, especially the anterior ones. In the anterior part the carapace

is nearly straight transversely, but it is much more vaulted posteriorly, across the branchial

regions. In lateral aspect of the animal the anterior portion of the carapace, with the front,

is nearly perpendicular, but in dorsal view the anterior margin of the latter is just visible,

together with the small and thick eye-peduncles. The whole carapace is covered by

very characteristic reticulating meshes, bordere cl b}- thick anastomosing
lines of a brown colour and remarkably symmetrically distributed; this

pattern has apparently lost nothing of its strength, notwithstanding the animal's being preserved

in alcohol during more than half a century. There are nowhere any granules on the surface

and the various regions are ill defined : on the gastric region we observe two transverse, oval

pits, each of them connected by a groove to a similar depression in the middle of the hepatic

region : there are two branchio-gastric or branchio-cardiac erooves, but there is no cervical

sulcus between them, and the intestinal region is faintly outlined.

The front is regularly arched, its anterior margin is thickened and faintly bilobed in

the middle. Orbits small and shallow, filled by the short, globular, movable eye stalks, eyes

distinct, black. The fronto-orbital distance measures nearly half the greatest width of the cara-

pace. As has been said the lateral margins, especially anteriorly are rounded and inflated,

posteriorly they are not at all indicated, but here we observe a fine groove running straight

to the implantation of the last pair of legs ;
this line is continued forward on the subhepatic

and pterygostomian regions and proves to be the pleural groove, ending at the antero-external

angle of the buccal cavity. Posterior margin of carapace nearly straight, strongly rimmed and

equal in length to base of front.

Antennulae robust, folded transversely in rather incomplete fossae. Antennae extremely

small, second joint of peduncle quadrate, flagellum very short, consisting of only two joints,

but perhaps broken oft' (fig. 3^'). Epistome present. Side walls of cephalothora.x, like the

carapace, entirely smooth and glabrous, except of course at the entrance of the afterent
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channels to the branchial cavity, near the base of the chelipeds; some of the anastomosing

lines of the carapace extend also to the subhepatic and pterygostomian regions. Buccal cavity

quadrate, with the lateral borders subparallel and the anterior angles rounded. Extern al

maxillipeds parallel, rather broad, leaving only a narrow gap between than (fig. 3^);

upper margin of ischium and merus neither grooved nor hairy ;
ischium longer than broad

and distinctly longer than merus, suture between them very distinct, merus broadly-oval,

nearly circular, external margin rather regularly curved
; palp inserted at its summit

^), longer

than merus, consisting of three joints, placed end to end, dactylus somewhat longer than

propodus; exognath thick, but flattened at outer surface, for the greater part exposed, almost

half as broad as the ischium and not narrowing towards its summit.

The chelipeds and some of the walking legs are lost; on the left side the ambulatory

legs of the second, third and fourth pair, on the right only those of the fourth pair are extant.

These remaining legs regularly decrease in length from before backward, the longest leg measuring

exactly the breadth of the carapace.' Some darker spots and bands are observed on their surface,

in conformity with the pattern on the carapace. Mero-, carpo- and propodite are entirely smooth

and hairless
;
the dactyli are provided with a few short hairs, about half as long as preceding

propodites and made up of two parts, resembling those of the Xanthidae : the basal and

greater portion is conical, thick and entirely straight, sharply marked off from the slender,

horny, curved tip.

The abdomen of the 9 's large, elongate (fig. 3<5), covering the whole sternum and

with a ribbon-like elevation in the middle, thickly fringed along the margins, the sutures

separating the joints are wavy, and the last segment is. the longest, nearly semi-circular. There

are no eggs in my specimen.

The only known specimen has been collected long ago (in 1864) by Hoedt at Amboyna.
Dimensions .in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance 11.—
Length of carapace 20.5

Breadth of carapace 24.
—

Length of second pair of walking legs . 24.
—

Length of fourth pair of walking legs . 21.—

Opisthopus Rathbun.

1893. Opisthopus Rathbun. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., v. 16, p. 251.

'

This genus was referred to the Asthenognathinae by the author herself, on account of

the ischium of the external maxillipeds being distinctly developed (probably longer than the

merus); there is, however, some resemblance to the Pinnotherinae, and especially to the genus

Scleroplax, by the dactylus of these maxillipeds being inserted at the inner border of the pro-

podus. It is to be regretted that this essential feature has never been figured. Alcock ranged

the genus for some unknown reason among the PinnotJierelinae. Only one species is known.

l) „Affixed to its internal angle'' according to de Man.
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I. Opisthopiis transverS71S Rathbun.

1S93. Opisthopus transversus Rathbun. L. c, p. 252.

1900. Opisthopus transvcrsus Holmes. Occ. Pap. Californ.^ Ac. Sc, v. 7, p. 97.

1904. Opisthopus transversus Rathbun. Harriman Alaska Exp., v. 10, p. 188.

1910. Opisthopus transversus Weymouth. Leiand Stanford Jr. Univ. Publ., n" 4, p. 61, textfig. 9.

The species, which is not uncommon along the coast of California, inhabits a Holothurian

{Stichopus californicus) and a kind of boring limpet {Lucapina crenulata). According to

Weymouth, the only author, as far as I know, who gave an outline of the animal, though

not of its external maxillipeds, the suture between ischium and merus of these maxillipeds

varies considerably in distinctness in various individuals, and the abdomen of the Q "varies from

a width greater than that of the carapace to a size no greater than that of the male".

Chasmocarcinops Alcock.

1900. Chasmocarcinops Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, p. 334.

This genus again contains but a single species.

I. Chasmocarcinops gelasimoides Alcock.

1900. Chasmocarcinops gelasimoides Alcock. L. c, p. 334.

1903. Chasmocarcinops gelasimoides Alcock. 111. Zool. "Investigator", Crust., prt 10, pi. 62,

f. 2—3.

1910. Chasmocarcinops gelasimoides Rathbun. K. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5,

n" 4, p. 340, pi. I, f. 10, pi. 2, f. 12.

Stat. 115. Kwandang Bay, north coast of Celebes. Depth 31 m. 2 9-

Stat. 213. Saleyer Island, south of Celebes. Depth up to 36 m. i cf juv.

This species has been well described by Alcock and excellent figures have been given

already. Besides the "Siboga" specimens I had the opportimity of examining four adult specimens

(' cT, 3 9), collected by Prof. Sluiter many years ago in the Bay of Batavia, and belonging

to the Amsterdam Zoological Museum.

The carapace is bat little broader than long, with the postero-lateral margins but very

faintly divergent backward, almost parallel. It is much curved downward in its anterior part,

but the front is visible from above, and its surface is provided with numerous granules, but

one patch on each hepatic region and one on each branchial area are destitute of such granules.

The regions are rather well defined and it are especially two longitudinal, somewhat pubescent

branchio-cardiac and gastro -hepatic grooves, which are conspicuous.

Front small, bilobed
;

its anterior margin, as seen in facial view, is concave^). Orbits

deep, distinctly seen in dorsal aspect, filled by the globular and granulate eye-peduncles, which

present on their ventral face, in the middle, a faint speek of pigment. Fronto-orbital distance

about one-fourth of the greatest width of the carapace. Antero-lateral margins sweeping backward

with an elegant curve, hairy, rather sharp, granulate, the granules being arranged in crowded

i) Alcock figures it as consisling of two pvominent lobes.
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groups near the orbit, but in a single row and assuming the shape of minute serrations further

backward; postero-lateral margins obsolete. Posterior margin convex, straight in the middle,

provided with a finely granulate rim.

Antennulae rather robust, not capable of being retracted within the large fossae, which

are completely filled by the basal joint, a character of this species shared by Cauiatopsis Alcock,

to which also in genera! appearance a close resemblance may be noticed. Antennae standing

in the wide orbital hiatus, the two last joints of the peduncle free, subequal in length, little

longer than broad, flagellum long, consisting of about twelve joints, nearly hairless. Pterygostomian

regions granulate, like the carapace, pleural groove deep, disappearing backward above base of

cheliped, subbranchial regions hairy and granulate, perpendicular, with a large, entirely smooth

and glabrous, somewhat hollowed facet above bases of walking legs. Epistome present, but

strongly folded and short. Buccal cavity with the lateral margins somewhat divergent backward.

External maxillipeds widely gaping, convergent forward; ischium elongate, slender, lY» times as

long as wide, with a longitudinal, hairy groove; merus much smaller than ischium,

distinctly separated by a transverse suture, about half as long as ischium,
and little longer than broad, of an oval shape; palp normal, placed at summit of

merus, consisting of three joints, placed end to end, dactylus somewhat shorter than propodus;

e.xognath concealed in normal position, breadth about one-third of that of ischium
;
not narrowing

distally and reaching only to suture between ischium and merus, flagellum long.

Chelipeds unequal in both sexes, but much more so in the cf- Meropodite three-faced,

swollen, with a row of hairs along upper border and unarmed. Wrist small, polished, inner

angle not prominent. In the adult cf the right chela is much more bulky than the left: the

palm is greatly swollen, owing to a very much prominent bulge of the inner surface; the whole

chela is entirely smooth and polished, save some hairs at the fingers; these are not longer than

the palm and irregularly curved, leaving a wide space between them, but meeting hear tip, the

inner margins being for the most part unarmed, but where they fit together an obtuse tooth,

foliowed by some crenulations up to the acute tip, is observed (see Alcock's figure 30:). The

left chela of the c? is as long as the right, but somewhat lower and much less inflated; the

palm is shorter and the fingers are longer, nearly straight, fitting tightly together; finely crenulate

at inner margin; movable finger with a low quadrangular tooth near base, fixed finger with

4— 5 erect teeth, in the interspaces of which lower teeth are placed. In the 9 ^"d in the young

cf the right chela resembles that of the left of the adult cf ,
but the left chela is remarkable by

being more elongate and lower, with the palm much shorter than the straight fingers, which

are deflexed and the crenulation of which is more clearly marked than in the right chela,

though the quadrangular tooth of the movable finger is wanting.

The walking legs are slender and the first three pairs, which are subequal, measure

more than twice the length of the carapace ;
the last leg reaches to about the middle of the

propodite of the preceding. Meropodite elongate, slightly narrowing distally, granulate at upper

surface, posterior and especially anterior margin armed with numerous erect teeth
; carpo- and

propodite, like the dactylus, of first and second pair covered with woolly hairs, those of third

pair almost naked and more slender than in the preceding pair. Dactylus slightly shorter than
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propodites, compressed and hairy along the edges and on the ventral surface, entirely straight.

The last pair of legs differs in several points: the armature of the meropodite is inuch less

pronounced or even absent, carpo- and propodite, especially tlie latter, are flattened and subequal

in length, and the anterior border of the fermer, Hke both margins of the propodite are fringed

with long hairs, continued on both edges of the dactylus, which is fuUy as long as the preceding

joint and strongly curved backward.

The abdomen of the cf is rather short, by far not reaching to the buccal cavity; at its

base it covers only one-third of the interspace between the bases of the last pair of legs ;
the

hrst two segments are short and provided with a transverse rini
;
the third segment is broader

than the first, much projecting sideways, and indistinguishably fused with the two next segments,

as Alcock already observed; the penultimate joint is broader than long and as long as the

triangular seventh segment. The first abdominal appendages are robust, covered by the abdomen.

Sternum granulate, especially at the end of the deep trench of the abdomen-, Alcock stated

that, like in Cainatopsis, a narrow plate is intercalated between the 4''^ and the 5* segment,

coverino- the external genital ducts.

The abdomen of the 9 's seven-jointed, the penultimate segment being by far the strongest.

One of the 9 from the Bay of Batavia is hearing eggs, the diameter of which measures 0.77 mm.
Alcock obtained his specimens from Madras. The species seems to be abundant in the

Gulf of Siam.

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance

Length of carapace

Breadth of carapace

Length of right chela

Height of palm of right chela . . .

Length of mobile finger of right chela

Length of left chela

Height of palm of left chela....
Length of mobile finger of left chela.

Length of penultimate pair of legs

Length of last pair of legs ....

4.25
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Aphanodactylus n. g.

I propose this new genus for one species, which does not fit into any of the various

genera. The external maxillipeds, which are longitudinally directed and subparallel to each

other, and the ischium of which is distinctly longer than the merus, agree with those of the

Aesthenognathinae . On the other hand the" 9 of the species, on which the genus is based, has

its carapace nearly twice as broad as long and this, together with the occurrence of the species

in tubes of Annelids, suggests some affinity to Phinixa, but the walking legs are short,

scarcely as long as the breadth of the carapace and their dactyli are so extremely
minute, as to be al most invisible. It is this last character that is expressed in the

generic name.

The type and only species is :

I. Aphanodactylus sibogae n. sp. PI. i8, Fig. 2.

Stat. 313. Sapeh Bay, north coast of Sumbawa. Depth up to 36 m. i (ƒ, i §. In tubes of

a Terebellid (Loimia).

The small crabs obtained present a smooth and shining carapace, entirely glabrous and

distinctly flattened. As will be seen in the figures (2 and 2 a) the sexes present remarkable

differences : in the 9 the carapace is barely twice as broad as long, but in the

cf its breadth is less than
1'/.,

times its length; besides in the former se.x the

carapace is more strongly vaulted quite anteriorly and its lateral margins are less acute than

in the cT. Gastric and cardiac region, separated by an obscure cervical groove, are more or

less distinctly outlined by narrow, interrupted grooves; hepatic and branchial regions are

incompletely separated, and the former presents two pits, placed in an oblique line, branchial

regions scarcely declivous in their postero-lateral parts.

The front is faintly bilobed in dorsal view
;

its deflexed anterior margin is somewhat

angular in facial view. The eye-stalks are short, slightly movable and much flattened : in dorsal

aspect of the animal they look cylindrical, but broadly-oval or rather triangular in anterior

view. Eyes are well developed, cornea rather large, chiefly on the ventral side of the peduncle,

pigment black. Fronto-orbital distance in cf almost exactly one-half, in 9 less than four-tenths,

of greatest breadth of carapace. Lateral margins of carapace keeled, entire, not hairy and

regularly curved, anteriorly much more so in 9 than in cf, owing to the proportionally much

greater breadth of the carapace in the former. Posterior margin of carapace in 9 concave,

nearly 1Y2 times the fronto-orbital distance; in cf th's margin is straight and shorter than the

distance between the tips of the eyes.

Antennulae small, somewhat obliquely-folded, separated by a narrow septum. Antennae

short, standing in the orbital hiatus, flagellum very short in the 9i rnade up of 2— 3 joints

only, longer in the cf, in which it consists of about 7 joints and reaches to the lateral end

of the orbit. Pterygostomian and subbranchial regions smooth and glabrous, the latter parts

hairy only above bases of legs; a deep, hairless groove runs from the lateral ends of the very

short, almost linear epistome laterally and backward, accompanying the postero-lateral margins
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of the carapace and continued up to the coxopodites of the last pair of legs. Buccal cavity

widening backward. External maxillipeds (fig. 26) little gaping, broad, smooth-, ischium trapezoid,

with the hind border greatlj' oblique, longer than merus; suture between both joints trans-

verse, somewhat curved; merus broader than long, with the external border greatly

convex, anterior border concave
; palp short, inserted at antero-external angle of merus, c o n-

sisting of three small joints, placed end to end, subequal in length, but diminishing

rapidly in breadth; exognath wholly exposed to view, only one-third as broad as ischium,

narrowing towards tip, which does not reach as far forward as merus, flagellum distinct.

The chelipeds are robust, more so in the c? than in the, 9 ;
in the fornier sex they are

slightly unequal, the right being somewhat the larger. Meropodite short, unarmed, hairy along

the edges, inner surface with a triangular facet, bordered by a brown stripe ;
wrist small, inner

angle rounded
;
chela (fig. 2 c) entirely smooth and glabrous, save for some short hairs at inner

surface, resembling that of Pimtixa, palm longer than fingers, upper border rounded, basal

part of inferior border keeled, fingers short, high, compressed, tips curved, not at all gaping,

inner margins wavy and minutely crenulate.

Walking legs short, in the cf about equal in length to breadth of carapace, in 9 niuch

shorter, slightly hairy. The first three pairs are subequal in length, the last pair is only little

shorter. Meropodite only twice as long as broad (fig. 21^), anterior and posterior margin somewhat

convex, so that the greatest breadth is lying in the middle, posterior margin in its

distal half with some short teeth; carpo- and propodite short, the latter but little

longer than the former, not narrowed, at least in the 9. towards its distal end, dactyli

remarkably minute, even more so in the 9 than in the
(-f, immovable, slender

and acutely pointed, not hairy.

The abdomen of both sexes consists of seven segments, clearly separated, and occupies

in the 9 completely, in the cT almost so, the space between the bases of the posterior pair

of legs. The first segment of the abdomen of the cf is broader than the third and longer than

the second segment; the following segments regularly decrease in width; the terminal joint is

semi-elliptical, and there is a rather wide distance between the tip of the abdomen and the

hind margin of the buccal cavity. Sternal trench of the abdomen not sharply marked anteriorly.

The first abdominal appendages of the cf with the hairy tip curved inward, reaching nearly

to end of abdomen. Abdomen of 9 broad, segments regularly increasing in length from base

to tip, entirely covering the sternum, fourth segment broadest. The whole ventral surface of

the 9 at hand is concealed beneath a compact mass of eggs, the diameter of which is about 0.3 mm.

The general colour of the species is ivory-white.

I am unable to place this new species into any one of the known genera; as has been

already remarked it might, on superficial examination, especially in the case of the transverse

9, easily be mistaken for a Pitmixa. Now H. Milne-Edwards described, as early as 1853, a

species, Pinnixa brevipes^), from Madagascar, which is remarkable by the following features:

i) Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 20, 1853, p. 220. The ooly additional reference to this species is given by A. Milne-Edwards (Nouv.
Arch. Mus. Paris, t. 9, 1873, p. 320), who reraarks: "the carapace est finement ponctuée et les pinces sont moins comprimées et moins

granuleuses (viz. than in "
/'////;/.r<j" (^ Tetrias) fischeyV^').
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"pattes courtes et paraissant obtuses au bout, les dactylopodites étant rudimentaires". This may be

perfectly applied to my new species, but unfortunately the diagnosis oi Pinnixa brevipes^ ofwhich

no figure exists, is very short, and the carapace presents a curved groove in his posterior third.

The species was found, cf and 9 together, in the tube of a Terebellid [Loiiiiia).

Dimensions in mm. :

Fronto-orbital distance

Distance between bases of antennae

Breadth of carapace

Length of carapace

Posterior margin of carapace.

Length of penultimate pair of legs

Length of last pair of legs . .

3-85
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Tetrias scabripes Rathbun. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, 1899, p. 608, pi. 43, f. 12— 14.

Opisthopiis transversus Rathbun. See Weymouth, 1. c, p. 61, te.xtfig. 9.

Coast of Panama and adjacent regions:

Pinnotkcrt's viargarita S. J. Smith. See above.

Piniiothcres lithodomi S. J. Smith. L. c, p. 169.

Dissodactylns nitidiis S. J. Smith. See above.

Pinnixa afjïtiis Rathbun. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 21, 1899, p. 606, pi. 43, f. 7
—

9.

Piniiixa panamensis Faxon. Buil. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard ColL, v. 24, 1893, p. 158.

West coast of South America ')
:

Pmnothcres viargarita S. J. Smith. See above.

Pimwtheres silvestrii Nobili. Boll. Mus. Torino, v. 16, 1901, n" 402, p. 21.

Pinnotheres bipunctatttm Nicolet. Gay, Hist. Chile, Zool., v. 3, 1849, p. 155, pi. i, f. 2.

Pinnaxodes chilensis (H. Milne-Edwards). See S. J. Smith, 1. c, p. 170.

Pinnaxodes hirtipes Heller. See Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 2 i
, 1899, p. 607, pi. 43, f. lo-i i .

Pinnaxodes tneinerti Rathbun. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, v. 17, 1904, p. 162.

Ostracotheres politus S. J. Smith. See Lenz, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Supplementbd. 5, 1902, p. 765,

pi. 23, fig. 9; Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 38, 191 i, p. 545, pi. 43, f. 3.

Dissodactyhis nitidus S. J. Smith. See above. Also: R.\thbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 38,

191 1, P- 545. pl- 48, f. 6.

Pinnotherelia laevigata H. Milne-Edwards. See R.\thbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 38, 191 1,

p. 546, pi. 51, f. 3.

Pinnixa transversalis (H. Milne-Edwards et Lucas). See Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

v. 38, 191 1, p. 546, pi. 46, f. I.

Pinnixa valdiviensis Rathbun. Revista Chilena Hist. Nat., v. 11, 1907, p. 45, pi. 3, f. 2— 3,

textfig. I .

Coasts of Japan and neighbourhood of Hongkong:

Pinnaxodes major Ortmann. Hab. Japan. Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7, 1894, p. 697, pi. 23, f. 10.

Pinnotheres pholadis de Haan. Hab. Japan. {=P. pisoidcs Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 7,

1894, p. 698, pi. 23, f. 11).

Pinnotheres parvnlus Stimpson. Hab. Japan and China Sea. See R.\thbun, K. Dansk. Vid.

Selsk. Skr., 7. Raekke, Afd. 5, n" 4, 1910, p. 331, pi. 2, f. 9, textfig. 13.

Pinnotheres obsciirus Stimpson. Hab. Hongkong. See Stimpson, Smithson. Inst., Miscell. ColL,

V. 49, 1907, p. 141.

Pinnotheres boninensis Stimpson. Hab. Bonin Islands. L. c, p. 141.

Pinnixa ttunida Stimpson. Hab. Japan. L. c, p. 143.

Pinnixa pemiltipedalis Stimpson. Hab. Hongkong and Japan. See Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst.,

Bd 7, 1894, p. 695, pi. 23, f. 7.

i) See Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., \. 38, 1911, p. 587
—

5SS.
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Pseudopinnixa carinata Ortmann. Hab. Japan. L. c, p. 694, pi. 23, f. 6.

Tritodynamia japonica Ortmann. Hab, Japan. L. c, p. 693, pi. 23, f. 5.

Tritodynaviia /lorvdthi Nobili. Hab. Japan. Ann. Mus. Hung., v. 3, 1905, p. 407, pi. 10, f. i.

Asthenognathtcs i7iaeqiiipes Stimpson. Hab. Japan. See de Man, Transact. Linn. Soc. London

(2), V. 9, 1907, p. 392, pi. 31, f. 4—6.

Xenophthalmus pinnotheroidcs White. Hab. Hongkong. See the present paper, p. 272.

Red Sea (and Persian Gulf)'):

Pinnotheres perezi Nobili. Hab. Persian Gulf. See Nobili, Buil. scient. France et Belgique, t. 40,

1906, p. 147, pi. 5, f. 25.

Pinnotheres pedinicolus Burger. Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd 8, 1895, p. 365, pi. 9, f. i, pi. 10, f. i.

Pinnotheres purpiireus Alcock. Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, v. 69, prt 2, 1900, p. 339; Hl. Zool.

"Investigator", Crust. prt 10, 1903, pi. 62, f. 6.

Pinnotheres pernicolus Burger. L. c, p. 375, pi. 9, f. 17, pi. 10, f. 16.

Pinnotheres lutescens Nobili. x'\nn. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906, p. 304, textfig. 10.

Pititiotheres coutieri Nobili. L. c, p. 305, textfig. 10 (err. typ.).

Pinnotheres borradailei Nobili (= P. temiipes Borradaile, Faun. Geogr. Maldive and Laccadive

Arch., V. I, 1903^ p. 431, textfig. 113).

Pinnotheres maindroni Nobili. L. c, p. 306, pi. 8, f. 8, textfig. 11.

Pinnotheres pihnnnoides Nobili. L. c, p. 307, textfig. 12.

Ostracotheres tridacnae Rüppell. See H. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), t. 20, 1853, p. 219,

pi. 1 1, f. 10.

Ostracotheres affinis H. Milne-Edwards. L. c, p. 220, pi. 11, f. 11 (err. typ.: 5).

Ostracotheres cynthiae Nobili. See Laurie, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, v. 31, 191 5, p. 465, pi. 45,

f. 3. Also in the present paper p. 263.

Ostracotheres spo7idyli Nobili. Hab. Persian Gulf. Buil. Mus. Paris, t. 11, 1905, p. 164.

Dürckheimia carinipes de Man. Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd. 4, 1889, p. 442, pi. 10, f. 12.

Coasts of Australia and New Zealand :

Pinnotheres pistmi Linné. Hab. New Zealand. See Adensamer, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, Bd. 12,

1897, P- io6-, Borradaile, British Antarctic ("Terra Nova") Exp. 1910, Zool., v. 3,

n" 2, 1916, p. 100, textfig. 12.

Pinnotheres novae-zealandiac Filhol. Hab. New Zealand. See Lenz, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Bd. 14,

1900, p. 467, pi. 32, f. 11— 14.

Pinnotheres schanitislandi Lenz. Hab. New Zealand. L. c, p. 468, pi. 32, f. 15
— 18.

Ostracotheres!^) {^Pinnotheres') holothui'iensis Baker. Hab. South Australia. Transact. Roy. Soc.

South Australia, Adelaide, v. 31, 1908, p. 177, pi. 23, f. 3.

Ostracotheres {ï) {^'Pinnotheres') suógloèosus Baker. Hab. South Australia. L. c, p. 179.

i) See Nobili, Ann. Sc. Nat. (9), t. 4, 1906.
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LIST OF THE STATIONS,

WHENCE SPECIES OF THE FAMILIES GONEPLACIDAE AND PINNOTHERIDAE
WERE OBTAINED.

Station 2. Madura Strait. Depth 56 m. Homoioplax hasivelli (Miers) Rathbun.

Station 4. Djangkar, East Java. Depth 9 m. Xenophthabnodes dolichophallus n. sp., Xenophthalmus

piniiotkeroides White.

Station 5. 7°46'S., 1 14° 30'. 5 E. Near north-east point of Java. Depth 330 m. Cainatopsis rubida hXcock.

Station 12. 7°i5'S., 115° 15.6 E. North of Bali. Depth 289111. Hexaplax megalops Doflein.

Station 19. Bay of Labuan Tring, west coast of Lombok. Depth 18—27 m. Scalopidia spinosipes

Stimpson.

Station 34. Bay of Labuan Pandan, east coast of Lombok. Depth iSm. Li/oc/uira setosa [A. Milne-

Edwards), Pinnotheres quadratus Rathbun.

Station 37. Sailus Ketjil, Paternoster Islands. Depth up to 27 m. Hexapus sexpes (Fabricius).

Station 38. 7° 35.45., 117° 28'.6 E. North of Paternoster Islands. Depth 521 m.
'). Psoplwticus stri-

dulans Wood-Mason.

Station 47. Bay of Bima, north coast of Sumbawa. Depth 55 m. Typhlocarcinops transversa n. sp.,

Notonyx nitidus A. Milne-Edwards.

Station 51. Madura Bay, west coast of Flores. Depth 54
—90 m. Litocheira sculptimana n. sp.,

Notonyx vitreus Alcock, Xenophthabnodes doUcliophaUus n. sp., Typhlocardnodes hirsutus (Borradaile).

Station 53. Bay of Nangamessi, Sumba. Depth up to 36 m. Litocheira setosa (A. Milne-Edwards),

Litocheira quadrispinosa Zehntner, Typhlocarcinus villosus Stimpson, Pinnotheres latus Burger.

Station 66. Saleyer Island, south of Celebes. Depth 8— 10 m. Litocheira affinis n. sp.

Station 71. Macassar. Depth up to 32 m. Typhlocarcinus niidiis Stimpson, Scalopidia spinosipes

Stimpson.

Station ij. Borneo Bank. Depth 59 m. Lophoplax bicristata n. g. n. sp.

Station i 14. Kwandang Bay, north coast of Celebes. Depth 75 m. Eucrate siilcatifrons (Stimpson),

Camatopsis rubida Alcock.

Station 115. Kwandang Bay, north coast of Celebes. Depth 31 m. Chasniocarcinops gelasi-

vioides Alcock.

Station 116. West of Kwandang Bay, north coast of Celebes. Depth 72 m. Catoptrns inacqualis

Rathbun, Speocarcinus celebensis n. sp., Camatopsis rubida Alcock.

l) According to I.ist of Stations.
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Station 127. Taruna Bay, Great Sangir Island. Depth 45 m. Litocheira setosa (A. Milne-Edwards).

Station 131. Karakelang, Talaut Islands. Reef. Litocheira quadrispiiiosa Zehntner.

Station 133. Lirung, Talaut Islands. Depth up to 36 m. Typhlocarcmops decrescens Rathbun,

Typhlocarcinops angiistipes n. sp., Typhlocarcinodes piroculatus (Rathbun).

Station 139. 0° 1 1' S., 127° 25' E. Between Kajoa Island and Batjan. Depth 397 m. Pihimnoplax

abyssicola Miers.

Station 144. Salomakiëe, near south point of Halmaheira. Depth 45 m. Litocheira
'

aranea n. sp.,

Catoptrus nitidus A. Milne-Edwards.

Station 152. Wunoh Bay, north-west coast of Waigeu Island. Depth 32 m. Pinnotlieres quadratus
Rathbun.

Station 153. 0° 3'.8 N., 130° 24^3 E., near north-west point of Waigeu Island. Depth 141 m. Lito-

cheira suhi)itcsra Lanchester.

Station 154. o°7.2N., 130° 25.5 E., north of Waigeu Island. Depth 59
—

83 m. Catoptrus nitidus

A. Milne-Edwards.

Station 162. West coast of Saiawatti. Depth 18 m. Eiicrate sulcatifrons (Stimpson), Ceratoplax
ciliata Stimpson.

Station 164. South of Saiawatti, near north-west New Guinea. Depth 32 m. Notonyx vitreus hXcock.

Station 172. Between Gisser and Ceram-Laut. Depth 18 m. Reef Ptiinotheres onychodactylus n. sp.

Station 174. Waru Bay, north-east coast of Ceram. Depth 18 m. Typhlocarcinus nudus Stimpson,

Hephthopelta littoralis n. sp., Pinnotheres obesus (Dana).

Station 181. Amboyna. Depth 36
—

54 m. Litocheira setosa (A. Milne-Edwards), Goneplax smuati-

frons Miers, Notonyx nitidus A. Milne-Edwards, Tetrias fisclieri (A. Milne-Edwards).

Station 193. Sanana Bay, east coast of Sula Besi, E. of Celebes. Reef Litocheira quadrispinosa

Zehntner, Ceratoplax truncatifrons Rathbun.

Station 204. Between Wowoni and Buton Island, S. of Celebes. Depth 75
—94 m. Goneplax mal-

divensis Rathbun.

Station 205. Lohio Bay, Buton Strait, S. of Celebes. Depth 22 m. Xenophthabiwdes dolichophallus n. sp.

Station 212. 5° 54^5 S., i20°ig'.2E. W. of Saleyer Island. Depth 462 m. Hexaplax niegalopsY)o^&m.

St.ation 213. Saleyer Island, S. of Celebes. Depth up to 36 m. Chasmocarcinops gelasimoides A\cock.

Station 225c. Lucipara Islands, Banda Sea. Reef. Typhlocarcinodes crassipes n. sp.

Station 240. Banda. Depth 9
—45 m. Litocheira setosa (A. Milne-Edwards).

Station 248. Tiur Island, between Ceram and Kei Islands. Reef. Litoclieira quadrispinosa Zehntner.

Station 250. Kur, Kei Islands. Depth 20—45 m. Litocheira aranea n. sp.

Station 254. 5°4o'S., 132° 36' E. W. of Kei Islands. Depth 310 m. Camatopsis rubida Alcock.

Station 25S. Tual, Kei Islands. Depth 22 m. Farasehvynia ursina n. g. n. sp., Hexapus sexpes

(Fabricius), Pinnotheres edwardsi de Man, Ostracotlieres cynthiae Nobili.

Station 260. 5°36'.5S., 132" 55'. 2 E. N. W. of Kei Islands. Yie-y^Xh^^om.. Litocheira sculptimanan. 9,-^.,

Ominatocarctnus orientalis n. sp., Lophoplax bicristata n. g. n. sp., Catnatopsis rubida Alcock.

Station 261. Elat, Great Kei Island. Depth 27 m. Pinnotheres villosiilus Guérin, Pinnotheres tri-

chopus n. sp.

Station 266. 5° só'.s S., I32°47'.7E. S.E. of Kei Islands. Depth 595 m. /Vw/wwy/'/rt-r «(^jijvcö/rt Miers.

Station 267. 5°54'S., 132° 56'. 7 E. S.E. of Kei Islands. Depth gZ^m. Pilimuioplax abyssicolaWxers.
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Station 273. Pulu Jedan, east coast of Aru Islands. Depth 1 3 m. Mertonia lanka Laurie.

Station 274. 5°28'.2S., I34°53'.9E. N. of Aru Islands. Depth 57 m. Typhlocarcinops angustipes x\.s^.

Station 277. Dammer Island, N. E. of Timor. Depth 40 m. Pinnotheres cotisors Burger.

Station 279. Roma Island, N. of Timor. Depth 36 m. Typhlocarcinops decrescens Rathbun.

Station 285. S. E. coast of Timor. Depth 34 m. Litocheira aranea n. sp., Typhlocarcinus villosus

Stimpson, Notonyx 7iitidus A. Mihie-Edwards.

Station 302. io°27'.9S., I23°28'.7E. Near Rotti. Depth 216 m. Camatopsis riibida Alcock.

Station 303. Haingsisi, Samau Island, S. W. of Timor. Depth up to 36 m. Eucrate sidcati-

frons (Stimpson).

Station 306. 8°27'S., 122° 54'. 5 E. S. of Flores. Depth 247 m. Camatopsis rubida Alcock.

Station 311. Sapeh Bay, east coast of Sumbavva. Depth up to 36 m. Xenophtlialmiis pinnotlie-

roides White.

Station 312. Saleh Bay, north coast of Sumbavva. Depth 274 m. Camatopsis rubida Alcock.

Station 3 1 3. Saleh Bay, north coast of Sumbawa. Depth up to 36 m. Aphanodactyliis sibogae n. g. n. sp.

Station 315. Sailus Besar, Paternoster Islands. Depth up to 36 m. Litocheira affinis n. sp.

CORRIGENDA.

F. 165 line 16 from top read PI. 7 instead of PI. i.

P. 167 line II from top read PI. 7 instead of PI. i.

P. 168 line 3 from bottom read PI. 7 instead of PI. i.

P. 171 line 17 from bottom read PI. 8 instead of PI. 2.
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Note. — Synonyms are printed in Italics. The more important pages are indicated by heavier type.

abyssicola (Pilumnoplax) 155, 156.

abyssicolus (Pinnotheres) 248, 255.

acanthomerus (Pilumnoplax) 155.

affinis (Encrate) 159.

affinis (Litocheira) 164, 167, 170, 171.

affinis (Ostracotheres) 262, 263, 287.

affinis (Parapinnixa) 285.

affinis (Pinnixa) 267, 286.

affinis (Pinnotheres) 248, 252.

alcocki (Pinnotheres) 248, 254.

alphonsi (Libystes) 178.

americana (Pilumnoplax) 155, 156.

Amorphopus 237, 238.

anfractus (Lanibdopliallus) 239, 240, 241.

angelicus (Pinnotheres) 285.

angulata (Goneplax) 181, 182.

angusta (Carcinoplax) 154.

angustifrons (Litocheira) 163.

angustifrons (Typhlocarcinops) 211, 212.

angustipes (Typhlocarcinops) 211, 214.

anomalipes (Thaumastoplax) 239.

Aphanodactylus 276, 283.

apta (Hephthopelta) 233.

aranea (Litocheira) 164, 171.
Arca 248, 261.

arcophilus (Pinnotheres) 248, 253.

arcuata (Ceratoplax) 203.

arenaria (Mya) 246.

Asthenognathinae 244, 264, 274, 275, 277, 279, 283.

Asthenognathus 238', 274, 275, 276, 277.

atlantica (Pseudorhombila sulcatifrons
—

} 159, 160.

aurifluus (Pectunculus) 250.

australiensis (Eucrate sulcatifrons —
) 159.

barbatus (Pinnotheres) 248, 253.

Bathyplax 153.

beaumontii (Litocheira) 164.

bicristata (Lophoplax) ig6, 197, 199.

bipunctatum (Pinnotheres) 286.

bispinosa (Carcinoplax) 154.

bispinosa (Litocheira) 163, 164.

boninensis (Pinnotheres) 248, 251, 286.

borradailei (Pinnotheres) 248, 253, 259, 287.

Brachygrapsiis 153, 163.

brevipes (Pinnixa) 26S, 284, 285.

brevipollex (Pinnixa) 266.

bürgeri (Pinnotheres) 248, 253.

Byssoarca 249.

caeca (Dürckheimia) 246.

Caecopilutmius 226, 227.
californicus (Stichopus) 280.

californiensis (Pinnixa) 267, 285.

californiensis (Speocarcinus) 189, 193.

Camatopsis 202, 233, 234, 274, 281, 282.

Camptandrium 153.

Camptoplax 153.

canaliculata (Phallusia) 251, 255.

canaliculata (Typhlocarcinops) 211, 215.

Carcinoplacinae 152, 153, 188.

Carcinoplax 152, 154, 157, 160, 163, 177, 178.

cardii (Pinnotheres) 248, 252.

Cardita 246.

carinata (Pseudopinnixa) 265, 287.

carinipes (Dürckheimia) 246, 287.
carolinensis (Speocarcinus) 189, 194, 195, 196.

Carupa 178.

Catoptrus 153, 157, 177, 178.

Caudina 268.

cavimanus (Chasmocarcinus) 201.

celebensis (Speocarcinus) 194.

Ceratoplax 200, 201, 202, 207, 210, 211, 215.

cessaci (Epimelus) 227.

chaetopterana (Pinnixa) 266.

charmoyi (Litocheira de —
) 165.

Chasmocarcinops 274, 276, 280.

Chasmocarcinus 201, 219.

Chasmophora 190.
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chilensis (Pinnaxodes) 247.

chilensis (Pinnotheresj 247, 286.

chuenensis (Thaumastoplax) 239, 270.

ciliata (Ceratoplax) 203, 204, 206.

ciliata (I.itocheira) 163.

ciliata (Pi/ninnop/ax) 155, 163.

ciliata (Frionoplax) 189.

Circe 250.

clava (Fistulana) 271.

coarctatus (Pinnotheres) 248, 253, 259.

concharum (Cryptophrys) 246, 285.

confragosa (Carcinoplax) 154.

consors (Pinnotheres) 248, 254, 260.

cooki (Pilumnoplax) 155, 156.

Coralliophaga 249.

coutieri (Pinnotheres) 248, 254, 287.

crassinianus (Eucrate) 189.

crassipes (Typhlocarcinodes) 228, 230.
craterifer (Typhlocarcinus) 207.

crenata (Eucrate) 158, 159, 189.

crenata {Eucrate
—

ajfinis) 159.

crenatus {Cancer {Eucrate}) 158.

crenulata (Lucapina) 246, 280.

cristata (Litocheira) 163.

Cryptocoeloma 153.

Cryptophrys 245, 246, 262.

curtipes (Paranotonyx) 201.

Curtonotus i 54.

cylindraceus (Amorphopus) 238.

cyHndrica (Pinnixa) 266.

cylindrica (Piunixaj 266.

cylindricum (Pinnotheres) 266.

cylindricus (Chasmocarcinus) 201.

cynthiae (Ostracoteres) 263.

cynthiae (Ostracotheres) 262, 263, 287.

Cyrtoplax 190.

Cytherea 248.

decrescens (Typhlocarcinops) 210, 211, 213, 214.

dentata { Carcinoplax) 153.

dentata (Eucrate) 158.

dentata (Heteroplax) 158.

depressa (Panoplax) 189.

Dissodactylus 245.
divaricata (Lima) 248.

dofleini (Pinnotheres) 248, 251, 255.

doHchophallus (Xenophthalmodes) 216, 217.

Donax 248.

duplociliatus (Xenophthalmus) 271.

Dürckheimia 245, 246.

[54.eburnea (Carcinoplax)

Echinophilus 245.

edulis (Mytilus) 246.

edwardsi (Libystes) 177, 178.

edwardsi (Pinnotheres) 248, 252, 258.
elata {Eucratoplaxj 189.

encopei (Dissodactylus) 245.

Epimelus 227.

Eucrate 153, 155, 157, 158.

Eucratodes 153.

Eucratoplax 189, 190.

Eucratopsinae 188.

Eucratopsis 189, 190, 196.

Euryplacinae 188.

Euryplax 188, 189, 190, 196.

exiguus (Pinnotheres) 248, 254.

faba (Pinnixa) 267, 285.

faba {Pinnothera] 267.

Fabia 246.

fischeri {Pinnixa j 268.

fischeri {Pinnixa {Tetrias) ) 268, 284.

fischeri {Pinnotheres) 268.

fischeri (Tetrias) 268.

Fissurella 246.

flavus (Pinnotheres) 248, 251, 255.

forceps (Mortensenella) 277.

Frevillea 153.

Freyvillea 153.

fulgida (Ceratoplax) 203, 206.

fusco-cinerea (Holothuria) 250, 251.

Galene 189.

gallensis (Holothuria) 251.

gelasimoides (Chasmocarcinops) 280

Geryon 153.

glaber (Pinnotheres) 248, 255.

glaberrima (Pilumnoplax) 155, 156.

glaberrimus (Pinnotheres) 248, 252.

glabra (Litocheira) 165.

globosus (Pinnotheres) 257.

Glyptoplax 189, 190.

Goneplacidae 152.

Goneplacinae 153, 181.

Goneplax 152, 181, 182, 186, 200.

Goniocaphyra 178.

Goniocapliyrinae 178.

Gonoplaceae 1 5 2.

Goneplacinae 152.

Gonoplax 152, 181.

gracilipes (Rhizopa) 201.

gracilis (Pinnotheres) 249, 253.

granulata (Oediplax) 190.

granulata (Scleroplax) 246, 285.

granulimanus (Speocarcinus) 189, 193, 195.

granulosa (Ceratoplax) 204.

guttata (Eucratoplax) 189.

hamiltoni (Eucrate) 158.
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Hapalonotus 275, 277.
haswelli (Homoioplax) 190.

Hephthopelta 302, 233, 234.

heterocheir (Pilumnoplax) 155, 156.

Heteroplax 153, 157, 158.

hexagonum (Asthenognathus) 276, 277.

Hexaplax 161, 238, 242.

Hexapodinae 152, 153, 237, 238, 244,266,274,275,

277, 282.

Hexapus 238, 239, 241, 243.

hirsutus (Caecopilumnus) 227, 228, 230.

hirsutus (Goneplax) 181.

hrrsutus (Typhlocarcinodes) 227, 228, 230.

hirtipes (Pinnaxodes) 247, 286.

hispida (Ceratoplax) 203.

holothuriae (Pinnotheres) 249, 251, 255.

holothuriensis (Ostracotheres) 287.

holotliuriensis (Pinnotheres) 262, 287.

Homoioplax 158, igo, 191, 196.

horvathi (Tritodynamia) 277, 287.

hughi (Psopheticus) 160.

huttoni (Ommatocarcinus) 186, 187, 188.

Hypophthalmits 223.

impressus (Pinnotheres) 249, 255.

inaequalis (Catoptrus) 179, 180.

inaequalis (Goniocapliyra) 1 80.

inaequipes (Asthenognathus) 276, 277,

indica (Carcinoplax longimana — ) 154.

indica (Lima) 248.

inermis (Litocheira) 176.

insignis (Psopheticus) 161.

integer (Carcinoplax) 165, 175.

integra (Carcinoplax) 165, 176.

integra (Litocheira) 165, 176, 177.

integra (Litochira) 165, 175.

integrifrons (Typhlocarcinodes) 227.

japonica (Tritodynamia) 277, 287.

kamensis (Pinnotheres) 249, 252.

kingsleyi (Litocheira) 164.

kutensis (Pinnotheres) 249, 252.

laevigata (Pimitxa) 265.

laevigata (Pinnothereha) 265, 286.

laevis (Brachygrapsus) 164.

laevis (Ceratoplax) 203, 221.

laevis (Pinnotheres) 249, 255.

laevis (Platyozius) 159.

laevis (Selwynia) 201, 222, 223.

Lambdophallus 238, 239, 241.

lanensis (Pinnotheres) 249, 255.

lanka (Mertonia) 217.

latifrons (Xenophthalmus) 272.

Sinor.A-ËXPEDlTIE XXXIXf'.

287.

latipes (Chasmocarcinus) 201.

latissimus (Pinnotheres) 249, 254.

latus (Pinnotheres) 249, 254, 259.

lecanora (Muelleria) 251.

leptoclielis (Ceratoplax) 202, 203.

Libystes 157, 177, 178.

Litocheira 153, 155, 163, 169, 173, 174, 175, 177.

Litochira 163.

lithodomi (Pinnotheres) 286.

littoralis (Hephthopelta) 233.

littoralis (Pinnixa) 267, 285.

Loimia 283, 2S5.

longimana (Carcinoplax) 154, 162.

longimana (Carcinoplax-
—

indica) 154.

longipes (Carcinoplax) 154.

longipes (Pilumnoplax) 154, 155.

longipes (Pinnixa) 267, 285.

longipes (Pinnotheres) 249, 255.

longipes (Tubicola) 267.

Lophoplax 196, 199.

lowei (Raphonotus) 246.

lugubris (Hephthopelta) 233.

lutescens (Pinnotheres) 249, 254, 287.

macgilliveri (Ommatocarcinus) 186.

macgillivrayi (Ommatocarcinus) 186;

macropluhalma (Eucratopsis) 190.

Macrophthalminae 152.

Macrophthalmus 181.

mactricolus (Pinnotheres) 249, 252.

maindroni (Pinnotheres) 249, 254, 287.

major (Pinnaxodes) 249, 286.

major (Pinnot/ieres) 249, 255.

Malacosoma 238, 264, 275, 277, 278.

maldivensis (Goneplax) 182, 183.

margarita (Pinnotheres) 285, 286.

margaritiferae (Pinnotheres) 249, 253.

marginata (Typhlocarcinops) 211, 213.

Megaesthesius 202, 233.

mcgalops (Hexaplax) 242.

meinerti (Pinnaxodes) 286.

Meleagrina 250, 251.

Melia 203.

mellitae (Dissodactylus) 245.

Mertonia 202, 217.
minuta (Pinnixa) 266.

modiolicolus (Pinnotheres) 249,

moebii (Xenophthalmodes) 215

monodactyla (Pinnixa) 266.

Mortensenella 264, 274, 275, 277
murigera (Xanthasia) 246.

Mya 248.

• Mytilus 250.

nigrans (Pinnotheres) 249, 254.

187, 188.

253-

216, 217.
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nitida (Euryplax) 1S9.

nitida (Parapinnixa) 265, 285.

nitida (Pinnixa) 265.

nitidus (Catoptrus) 177, 178, 179, 180.

nitidus (Dissodactylus) 245, 285, 286.

nitidus (Libystes) 177, 178.

nitidus (Notonyx) 203, 219, 221, 222.

Notonyx 200, 219.

novae-zealandiae (Pinnotheres) 249, 251, 287.

nudifrons (Pinnotheres) 249, 255.

nudus (Pinnotheres) 285.

nudus (Typhlocarcinus) 207, 2o8.

obesus (Pinnotheres) 249, 252, 257, 258.

obliquus (Chasmocarcinus) 201.

obscurus (Pinnotheres) 249, 254, 285.

obscurus (Xenophthalmus) 271, 272.

occidentaHs (Pinnixa) 266, 285.

octodentata (Pseudorhombila) 154.

ocularia (Typhlocarcinops) 212.

Ocypoda 183, 242.

Ocypodiaceae 152.

Ocypodinae 152.

Oediplax 190, 196.

Ommatocarcinus 152, 181, 186, 188.

onychodactykis (Pinnotheres) 249, 253, 259-

Opisthopus 264, 275, 279.
orientahs (Ommatocarcinus) 186.

orientalis (Thaumastoplax) 239, 270.

ortmanni (Pinnotheres) 249, 255.

Ostracoteres 262.

Ostracotheres 245, 262, 263.

Ostraea 248, 258.

ostrearicolus (Speocarcinus) 189, 194.

palaensis (Pinnotheres) 249, 254, 259.

panamensis (Pinnixa) 267, 286.

Panopeus 189, 203.

Panoplax 189, 190, 196.

Paranotonyx 201, 219.

Parapinnixa 265.

Paraselwynia 201, 219, 222.

parvulus (Pinnotheres) 249, 254, 286.

parvulus (Pinnotheres) 248, 254.

pectinicolus (Pinnotheres) 250, 252, 287.

penultipedalis (Pinnixa) 267, 286.

•perezi (Pinnotheres) 250, 253, 287.

pernicolus (Pinnotheres) 250, 254, 2S7.

philippinarum (Modiola) 249.

pholadis (Pinnotheres) 250, 252, 286.

pilumnoides (Pinnotheres) 250, 251, 255, 287.

Pilumnoplax 154, 155, 157, 158, 160, 177, igo.

Pinna 248, 249.

Pinnaxodes 247, 264.

Pinnixa 264, 265, 266, 268, 274, 283, 284.

PiiiHoteres 247.

Pinnotliera 247.

PinnothereHa 238, 264, 265.
PinnothereHnae 244, 264, 275, 277, 278, 279.

Pinnotheres 245, 247, 248, 251, 260, 262, 264, 278.

Pinnotheridae 244.

Pinnotherinae 244, 245, 264, 265, 272, 275, 279.

pinnotheroides (Xenophthalmus) 271, 272, 287.

pirocnlata (Typhlocarcinops) 211, 227, 231, 232.

piroculatus (Typhlocarcinodes) 228, 231.

pisoides (Pinnotheres) 250, 252, 286.

pisum (Pinnotheres) 250, 251, 287.

placunae (Pinnotheres) 250, 251.

Platyoziiis 157, 158.

Platypilumnus 153.

pneumonodes (Styela) 263.

polita (Euryplax) 189.

politus (Ostracotheres) 262, 286.

Prionoplacinae 153, 158, 188, 190, 196.

Prionoplax 152, 188, 189, 190.

Pseudopinnixa 237, 264, 265.

Pseudorhombila 152, 154, 160.

Pseudorhombilinae 153, 189, 191.

Pseudozius 158.

Psopheticus 160.

pugettensis (Pinnotheres) 285.

pugnax (Glyptoplax) 189.

punctata (Ceratoplax) 203.

purpurea (Carcinoplax) 154.

purpureus (Pinnotheres) 250, 253, 287.

quadrata (Meroë) 250.

quadratus (Pinnotheres) 250, 255, 26I-

quadridentata (Frevillea) 153, 190.

quadridentata (Pseudorhombila) 154.

quadridentata (Tetraplax) 190.

quadrispinosa (Litocheira) 168, 171.

quadrispinosa (Litoclüra) 164, 168.

radula (Pecten) 250.

Raphonotus 245, 246.
renoculis (Goneplax) 182.

reticnlatuin (Malacosoma) 278.

reticulatus (Hapalonotus) 278.

Rhizopa 201, 202.

Rhizopinae 153, 193, 195, 199, 200, 203, 210, 212,

219, 224, 274.

rhombifer (Pinnotheres) 250, 254, 259.

rhomboides (Goneplax) 182, 183.

ridgewayi (Pinnotheres) 250, 251.

rotundatus (Pinnotheres) 250, 255.

rouxi (Pinnotheres) 250, 252.

roiixi (Pinnotheres) 248.

rubida (Camatopsis) 235.

rubidus (Typhlocarcinus) 207.
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sagedae (Megaesthesius) 202.

savigiiyi (Ostracotlieres) 262.

sayana (Pinnixa) 266.

scabripes (Tetrias) 268, 270, 2S6.

Scalopidia 202, 224.

scapha (Arca) 249.

schauinslandi (Pinnotheres) 250, 251, 287.

Scleroplax 245, 246, 279.

sculpta (Piluinnoplaxj 154, 155, 199.

sculptimana (Litocheira) 164, 173.
sella (Placuna) 249.

Selwynia 201, 219, 222, 223.

semperi (Pinnotheres) 250, 251, 255.

setosa (Litocheira) 164, 165, 167, 168, 169, 170.

setostis (Carcinoplax) 177.

sexdentata (Eucrate) 158, 191.

sexdentata (Piluninoplax vestita —) 190.

sexdentata (PseudorIioiid)ila i'estita —) 190.

sexpes (Hexapus) 238, 239, 240.

sexpes (Lambdophallus) 239.

siamensis (Pinnotheres) 249, 257, 258.

sibogae (Aphanodactylus) 283.

silvestrii (Pinnotheres) 286.

similis (Pinnotheres) 250, 254.

sinuatifrons (Goneplax) 182, 184, 185, 188.

siniiatifrons (Gonoplax) 182.

socius (Pinnotheres) 250, 252.

Solen 249.

specularis (Carcinoplax) 154.

Speocarcinus 189, 190, 193, 194, 196.

spinicarpus (Prionoplax) 189.

spinidentata (Eucratoplaxj 190.

spinidentata (Eucratopsisj 190.

spinosipes (Scalopidia) 224.

spinosissima (Carcinoplax) 154.

spondyli (Ostracotheres) 262, 263, 287.

Squilla 247.

stridulans (Psopheticus) 161.

Strongylocentrotus 247.

subglobosus (Ostracotheres) 287.

subglobosus (Pinnotheres) 287.

subinteger (Carcinoplax) 175.

subintegra (Litocheira) 165, 175, 176, 177.

szibquadrata (Fabia) 246.

subquadratus (Raphonotus) 246, 285.

sulcatifrons (Eucrate) 158, 159.

sulcatifrons (Eucrate — atlantica) 159.

sulcatifrons (Eucrate — australiensis) 1 59.

sulcatifrons (Piluninoplax) 154, 158, 159.

tenuipes (Pinnotheres) 250, 251, 253, 259.

tenuipes (Pinnotheres) 248, 259, 287.

Tetraplax 153, 190.

Tetrias 264, 265, 268, 269.

Thaumastoplax 238, 239, 269, 270.

transversa (Eucrate) 158.

transversa (Heteroplax) 158.

transversa (Typhlocarcinops) 211, 212, 213, 214.

transversalis (Pinnixa) 267, 286.

transversus (Opisthopus) 280.

trapeziformis (Pinnotheres) 285, 286.

trichopus (Pinnotheres) 250, 252, 256.
tridacnae (Ostracotheres) 262, 287.

Tritodynamia 237, 239, 264, 274, 275, 277.
Trizocarcinus 153, 242.

truncatifrons (Ceratoplax) 203, 205, 207.

triincatifrons (Goniocaphyra) 178, 179, 180.

tubicola (Pinnixa) 267, 285.

Tubicola 266.

tumida (Pinnixa) 267, 286.

turgida (Tapes) 248.

Typhlocarcinodes 202, 211, 226, 227, 232.

Typhlocarcinops 200, 202, 210, 211,215, 226, 227, 232.

Typhlocarcinopsinae 199, 210.

Typhlocarcinus 200, 201, 202, 207, 210, 211, 212,

215, 216, 226.

typicus (Chasmocarcinus) 201.

Uca 188.

unedo (Cardium) 248.

ursina (Paraselwynia) 222.

valdiviensis (Pinnixa) 267, 286.

variegatus (Stichopus) 249, 251.

verdensis (Carcinoplax) 154.

vestita (Carcinoplax) 156.

vestita (Pilumnoplax) 155, 156.

vestita (Piluninoplax
—

sexdentata) 190.

vestita (Pseudorhombila — sexdentata) 1 90.

vestitus (Cancer (Curtonotus) ) 156, 190.

vestita (Carcinoplax) 156, 193.

villosa (Ceratoplax) 202, 203.

villosissimus (Pinnotheres) 251, 255.

villosulus (Pinnotheres) 251, 252, 255, 256.

villosus (Pinnotheres) 251.

villosus (Typhlocarcinus) 207, 209, 216.

violacea (Mactra) 249.

vitreus (Notonyx) 219, 221.

Voeltzkowia 275, 276, 282.

whitei (Xanthasia) 246.

Xanthasia 245, 246.

Xenophthalminae 244, 271.

Xenophthalmodes 202, 215, 217, 224.

Xenophthalmus 271.

zanzibarensis (Voeltzkowia) 282.
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PLATE VIL

Fig. [a. Litochcira setosa (A. Milne-Edvvards), antero-lateral part of carapace, magn. 15. Fig. \b left chela

of cf, outer view, magn. 10. Fig. \c right chela of (ƒ, outer view, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Litocheira affinis n. sp., c?, magn. 10. Fig. 2a antero-lateral part of carapace, magn. 25. Fig. 2b

external maxilliped, magn. 15. Fig. 2c right chela of (f, outer view, magn. 15. Fig. 2c/ dactylus
of last right leg, magn. 20.

Fig. 3. Litocheira quadrispirwsa Zehntner, (ƒ, magn. 10. Fig. ^a external maxilliped, magn. 20. Fig. },b left

chela of cf, outer view, magn. 10. Fig. 3 e abdomen of cT, magn. 10.



Sibocja-Expodihe 'SS^^S^^.^ J.'/.7eócA, Derapoda brar/ivitra. VII.

J.J. Tesch, de!. HEUOTVPIE.L.VAN LEeR&C? AWö-E*<DAM.

1. Litocheira setosa A. Milne»Edwards. 2. Litochcira affinis n.sp

3. Litocheira quadrispinosa Zehntner.
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PLATE VIII.

Fig. I. Litocheira aranea n. sp., (ƒ, magn. lo. Fig. ia antero-lateral part of carapace (of 9 of Stat. 285),

magn. 20. Fig. \b external maxilliped, magn. 20. Fig. \c left chela of cf, outer view, magn. 10

Fig. \d abdomen of (ƒ, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Litocheira sculptii)iana n. sp., cT, magn. 15. Fig. 2a external maxilliped, magn. 15. Fig. 2b right

chela of (ƒ, outer view, magn. 15. Fig. 2c abdomen of cT, magn. 15.



Siboija ExjuHlitie XS^JS^^^ '///è^ycA. Decajjoda brdchyiira . VIII.

-^i^f/i
J. J. Tesch, del. HEUOTYP!E,LVAN LEFï^&C AMSTERCAM

1. Litocheira aranea n.sp. 2. Litocheira sculptimana n.sp







PLATE IX.

Fig. I. Goneplax maldivensis Rathbim, cf, magn. lo. Fig. \a external maxilliped, magn. 20. Fig. \b right
» chela of cT, outer view, magn. 20. Fig. \c three last joints of posterior right leg, magn. 20.

Fig. ld abdomen of cT, magn. 10.

Fig. 2a. Goneplax siniiatifrons Miers, abdomen of (ƒ, magn. 10.

Fig. 3. Hcplithopelta littoralis n. sp., $, magn. 6. Fig. 3 a cephalothorax, ventral view, magn. 10.

Fig. 4. Catoptrus nitidus A. Milne-Edwards, carapace, magn. 5. Fig. 4a frontal and antero-lateral margin
of carapace, magn. 10. Fig. é,b external maxilliped, magn. 15. Fig. 4c first maxilliped, magn. 20.

Fig. \d right chela of cf. outer view, magn. 5.

Fig. 5. Catoptrus inaequaUs Rathbun, carapace, magn. 5. Fig. 5^ frontal and antero-lateral margin of cara-

pace, magn. 10. Fig. 5/; external maxilliped, magn. 15. Fig. 5c left chela of 9. outer view, magn. 5.



Sibofja-Expedihe XXXlXS'^\/</72'j'(?A, Decapodcf brdchvura IX.

1. Goneoiax maldivensis Raihbun.

J.J. Tesch, del.
3. Hephthopelta littoralis n.sp.

2* Goneplax sinuatifrons. CMitfrs)

4. Catoptrus nitidus A. MilnesF.dwards.

5. Catoptrus inaequalis Rathbun.
HEUOTYWE.LVAN LEERAC? AMSTEROAV







PLATE X.

Fig. I. Homowplax hastvelli (Miers) Rathbun, cf, magn. 8. Fig. ia right chela of cf, outer view, magn. 8.

• Fig. ib dactylus of last leg, magn. 25. Fig. ic abdomen of cf, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Oininatocarcinns orientalis n. sp., cf , magn. 10. Fig. 2a ventral view of carapace, magn. 20. Fig. 2h

outline of front, anterior view, magn. 20. Fig. 2c external maxilliped, magn. 30. Fig. 2d right

cheliped of cT, outer view, magn. 10. Fig. 2e abdomen of cT, inner view, magn. 20.



Sibocja Exj3editie YCf^^>^^^ J.J.rcsch, Decapoda brarJiyrira. X.

J. J. Tesch, del. HeuOTYPlE.LVAN LEER&C^ AMSTERDAM.

1. Homoioplax haswelli (Miers) Rathbun. 2. Ommatocarcinus orientalis n. sp







PLATE XL

Fig. I. Speocarcinus celebensis n. sp., ^f, magn. lo. Fig. \a external maxilliped, magn. 20. Fig. \b right

chela of (ƒ, outer view, magn. 15. Fig. \c abdomen of cf, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Ceratoplax ciliata Stimpson, cT, magn. 3. Fig. 7,a cephalothorax, anterior view, magn. 5. Fig. ib

right chela of <ƒ, (hairs removed), outer view. magn. s'/^. Fig. 2c abdomen of (ƒ, magn. 4.



Sibo(ja-Expedihe y^S^^S)^^:^ J.J.7e,sc/i, Z)ecapoc/u brcic/iviira. XI.

J.J. Tesch, del.

1. Speocarcinus celebensis n. sp.

HEUOTYPIE.LVAN LEER*C9 AMSTERDAM.

2. Cerafoplax ciliata Stimpson.
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PLATE XII.

Fig. I. Ccratoplax truncaüfrons Rathbun, cf, magn. lO. Fig. la cephalothorax, anterior view, magn. lo.

Fig. \b external maxilliped, magn. 20. Fig. \c left chela of cf. outer view, magn. 10. Fig. \d

right chela of cTi outer view, magn. 10. Fig. \e abdomen of cf, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Lophoplax bicristata n. g. n. sp., ^, magn. 8. Fig. 2a external maxilliped, magn. 15. Fig. 2^ abdomen

of cf , magn. 8.



Siboya-Expeditie XXXIK9 J.J.Tesch, Decapoda brtidiyiira XII.

J. J. Tesch, del. HÊUOTVFIE.LVAN LEERAC* AH£TEROAM

1. Ceratoplax truncatifrons Rathbun. 2. Lophoplax bicristata n g. n. sp.







PLATE XIII.

Fig. I. Typlilocarcinus nudus Stimpson, (ƒ, magn. 5. Fig. \a external maxilliped, magn. 10. Fig. ib abdomen

of cf, magn. 5.

Fig. 2. Typhlocarcinus villosus Stimpson, cT, magn. 5. Fig. 2a external maxilliped, magn. 10.

Fig. 3. TypJilocarcinops transversa n. sp., cf, magn. 5. Fig. 3a external maxilliped, magn. 10. Fig. T^b

abdomen of cf, magn. 5.

Fig. 4. Typhlocarcinops decrescens Rathbun, 9. magn. 5.

Fig- 5- Typhlocarcinops angustipes n. sp., 9> magn. 5. Fig. 5a external maxilliped, magn. 10. Fig. i^b right

penultimate leg, magn. 10.



.Sibo(ja Hxpetlilie XXXLX'v^X/T^.y*?/^, Decapoda brdchvura. XIII.

-*—
[F

J.J. Tesch, del.

1. Typhlocareinus nudus Stimpson.

3. Typhiocarcinops transversa n. sp.

HEUOTVPtE.tVAN LEER&C9 AMSTERDAM.

2. Typhlocareinus villosus Stimpson.

4. Typhiocarcinops decrescens Rathbun.

5. TvnhlocarcinoDs aneustioes n. sd.







PLATE XIV.

Fig. I. Xenophihahtiodes dolichophallus 'n. sp., rf, magn. 5. Fig. \a external maxilliped, magn. 10. Fig. \b

abdomen of cf, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Paraselwynia iirsina n. g. n. sp., 9. magn. 4. Fig. 2a external maxilliped, magn. 10. Fig. 2b left

chela of 9> outer view, magn. 4.

Fig. 3. Scalopidia spinosipes Stimpson, cf, magn. 2. Fig. 3^ cephalothorax, front view, magn. 2. Fig. ^b
external maxillipeds, magn. 4. Fig. 3c right chela of cf> outer view, magn. 2. Fig. ^d left chela

of cf, outer view, magn. 2. Fig. 3^ abdomen of cf , magn. 3.



.Sibocja Expeditie XXXIX9'\/^7^^^/?. Decapoda bra^hjura. xrs';

J. J. Tesch, del. riELïOTVPIE.L.VAN l;=EP&C9 AMSTERDAM.

1. Xenophthalmodes dolichophallus n. sp. 2. Paraselwynia uvsin.i n. g. n. sp.

3. Scalupidia spinosipes Stimpson.







PLATE XV.

Fig. I. Typhlocarcinodcs crassipes n. sp., 9> magn. 4. Fig. \a left antenna, ventral view, magn. 30. Fig. \b

right last leg, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Typlilocarcinodes piroculatus (Rathbun), cf, magn. 7. Fig. 2a carapace, front view, magn. 7. Fig. 2b

left antenna, ventral view, magn. 40. Fig. 2c external maxillipeds, magn. 10. Fig. 2d abdomen
of cf, magn. 7.

Fig. 3. Typlilocarcinodes hirsutns (Borradaile), (ƒ, magn. 5. Fig. T^a right last leg, magn. 10. Fig. 3Ó abdomen
of cf, magn. 5.



wSiboya Exj)editie XS^flk^^ JJ^Te^ch, Decapoda bradij^ura X\'

\V\

J.J. Tesch, del.

Hl

HEUOTVPIE.LVAN LEERA-CP AMSTERDAM.

1. Typhlocarcinodes crassipes n. sp. 2. Typhlocarcinodes piroculatus ('Rathbun)

3. Typhiocarcinodes hirsutus CBorradaile).







PLATE XVI.

Fig. I. Litocheira subintegra Lanchester, (ƒ, magn. lo.

Fig. 2 a. Merionia lanka Laurie, antenna, magn. 30.

Fig. 3. Carnatopsis rubida Alcock, 9> "forma A" (specimen of Stat. 5), magn. 2. Fig. ^a carapace of (ƒ,
- "forma A" (specimen of Stat. 306), seen obliquely in dorsal and in facial view, magn. 5. Fig. -i^b

external maxilliped, "forma A", magn. 5. Fig. 3^: left chela of (ƒ, "forma A", outer view, magn. 5.

Fig. -i^d abdomen of (ƒ, "forma A" (specimen of Stat. 312), inner view, magn. 10. Fig. 3^ (^ ,

"forma B" (specimen of Stat. 312), magn. 4. Fig. 3/ carapace of same specimen, seen obliquely
in dorsal and in facial view, magn. lo. Fig. 3^ external maxilliped of same specimen, magn. 10.

Fig. 3/^ left chela of same specimen, outer view, magn. 10 (beneath it the serrulation of inner

margin of fixed finger, magn. 60). Fig. 32' abdomen of same specimen, inner view, magn. 10.



.Siboya-HxpediHe XS^<^^.^ J.'/rerSch, Decapoda önicM'ffra

J.J. Tesch, del.

^ .-ff

MEU0TYP1E.CVAM LÈcRiC9 AM5TE«DAM.

1 Litocheira subintegra Lanchester. 2^ Merfonia lanka. Laurie

3. Camatopsis rubida Alcock.







PLATE XVII.

Fig. la. Hexapus sexpes (Fabiicius), external maxilliped, magn. lo. Fig. \b abdomen of cf, magn. lo.

Fig. 2. Pimiotheres qiiadratus Rathbun, ^f, magn. lo. Fig. 2a external maxilliped, magn. 40.

Fig. 3. Pimiotheres obesus Dana, cf, magn. 10. Fig. 3« external maxilliped, magn. 40.

Fig. 4. Pinnotlieres consors Burger, 9» magn. 7. Fig. 4a; external maxilliped, magn. 30. Fig. i\b left chela

of 9> outer view, magn. 16.

Fig. 5. Pinnotheres onycliodactylus n. sp., §, magn. 3. Fig. 5^ e.xternal maxilliped, magn. 2o( Fig. ^b pro-

podite and dactylus of left penultimate leg, magn. 10. Fig. 51; propodite and dactylus of left

last leg, magn. 10.

Fig. 6. Pinnotlieres trichopus n. sp., cf, magn. 4. Fig. ba e.xternal maxilliped, magn. 30. Fig. 6b right

chela of (ƒ, outer view, magn. 10.



Sibofja-Expeditie XXXIX9^\/e/7^t5"<?A, Decapoda brac/i}^ura XVII.

J.J. Tesch, del.

1. Hexapus sexpes (Fabricius).

4. Pinnotheres consors Burger.

2. Pinnotheres quadratus Rathbun.

5. Pinnotheres onychodactylus n. sp.

MEUOTYPIE.LVAN LEERiC9 AMSTERO*'

3. Pinnotheres obesus Dana

6. Pinnotheres trichopus n. sp.







PLATE XVIII.

Fig. I. Tetrias fischeri (A. Milne-Edwards), 9- magn. 5. Fig. \a external maxilliped, magn. 30. Fig. \h

right last leg, magn. 10.

Fig. 2. Aphanodactylus sibogae n. g. n. sp., 9> magn. 3. Fig. 2a (ƒ, magn. 4. Fig. 2b external maxillipeds,

magn. 10. Fig. 2c right chela of cT, outer view, magn. 5. Fig. 2d left penultimate leg of cf,

magn. 10.

Fig. 3. Hapalonotus reticnlatiis (de Man), 9» magn. i
y.^. Fig. 3<3 anterior part of cephalothorax, ventral

view, magn. 2. Fig. 3/' abdomen of 9) magn. 2.



8ibo(ja Expeditie XXXlX9^;/^7^^<-/z, Decapoda brcidiyura. XVIII.

J.J. Tesch, del. HeUOr/'PIE.I.VAN LEEftiC^AMSTCOAM,

1. Tetrias Kscheri (A. .MilnesEdwards). 2. Aphanodactylus sibogae n. g. n. sp

3. Hapalonctus reticulatus (de Man).
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Solenogastres, H. F. Nierstrasz.

Chitonidae, H. F. Nierstrasz.
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Corallinaceae, Mme A. Weber et M. Foslie.

Codiaceae, A. et Mme E. S. Gepp.
DinoflageUata. Coccosphaeridae, J. P. Lotsy.
Biatomaceae, J. P. Lotsy.
Deposita marina, O. B. Böggild.
Résaltats géologiques, A. Wichmann.
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e.xploration. With 3 plates and illustrations
^ 2. , 2.50

5e Livr. (Monogr. XLVII) H. F. Nierstrasz. The Solenogastres of the Siboga-Exp. With 6 plates. ^ 3:90

"

4.90
6e Livr. (Monogr. XIII) J. Versluys. Die Gorgoniden der Siboga-Expedition.

I. Die Chrysogorgiidae. Mit 170 Figuren im Text
^ 3.
—

^ o. -re

7e Livr. (Monogr. XVI a) A. Alcock. Report on the Deep-Sea Madreporaria of the Siboga-
Expedition. With 5 plates . „ 4.60 5.75

8e Livr. (Monogr. XXV) C. Ph. Sluiter. Die Sipunculiden und Echiuriden der Siboga-Exp.
Mit 4 Tafeln und 3 Figuren im Text . . „ 3.

—
, 3.75

9e Livr. (Monogr. Yla) G. C. J. Vosmaer and J. H. Vemhout. The Porifera of.tlie Siboga-
Expedition. I. The genus Placospongia. With 5 plates .-. •

,, 2.40 , 3.
loe Livr. (Monogr. XI) Otto Maas. Die Scyphomedusen der Siboga-Expedition. Mit 12 Tafeln. „ 7.50 ^ 9.50
iie Livr. (Monogr. XII) Fanny Moser. Die Ctenophoren der Siboga-Expedition. Mit 4 Tafeln. „ 2.80 „ 3.50
I2C Livr. (Monogr. XXXIV) P. Mayer. Die Caprellidae der Siboga-Expedition. Mit 10 Tafeln. „ 7.80 „ g.75
13e Livr. (Monogr. III) G. F. Tydeman. Hydrographic results of the Siboga-Expedition. With

24 charts and plans and 3 charts of depths . . . ....
9. 11.21;

146 Livr. (Monogr. XLIII) J. C. H. deMeijere. Die Echinoidea der Siboga-Exp. Mit 23 Tafeln. „ 15.
— "

18.75
15e Livr. (Monogr. XLV^) René Koehler. Ophiures de l'Expédition du Siboga.

ie Partie. Ophiures de Mer profonde. Avec 36 Planches
, 16.50 „ 20.50

i6e Livr. (Monogr. LII) J, J, Tesch. The Thecosomata and Gymnosomata of the Siboga-
Expedition. With 6 plates >. . . „ 3.75 4.70

17e Livr. (Monogr. LVIrt) C. Ph. Sluiter. Die Tunicaten der Sibogü-Expedition.
I. Abteilung. Die socialen und holosomen Ascidien. Mit 15 Tafeln

„ 6.75 „ 9.
j8e Livr. (Monogr. LXI) A. Weber—van Bosse and M. Foslie. The CoraUinaceae of the Siboga-

Expedition. With 16 plates and 34 textfigures 12.50 15.50
19e Livr.^ (Monogr. VIII) Sydney J. Hickson and Helen M. England. The Stylasterina of

the Siboga Expedition. With 3 plates. ^ j.50 1.90
20e Livr. (Monogr. XLVIII) H. F. Nierstrasz, Die Chitonen der Siboga-Exp. Mit 8 Tafeln. l 5.— l 6.25
2ie Livr. (Monogr. XLVi^i) René Koehler. Ophiures de l'Expédition du Siboga.

2e Partie. Ophiures littorales. Avec 18 Planches. ... ^ ........ „ 10.25 » i275
22e Livr. (Monogr. XXVfów) Sidney F. Harmer. The Pterobranchia of the Siboga- Expeditior

with an account of other species. With 14 plates and 2 text-figures „ 6.75 „ 9.

23e Livr. (Monogr. XXXVI) W. T. Calman. The Cumacea of the Sibbga Expedition. With
2 plates and 4 text-figures .

^ i.So „ 2.40
24e Livr. (Monogr. LVI<7) C. Ph. Sluiter. Die Tunicaten der Siboga-Expedition.

Supplement zu der I. Abteilung. Die socialen und holosomen Ascidien. Mit i Tafel. „
—

.75 „ i.

25e Livr. (Monogr. L) Rud. Bergh. Die Opisthobranchiata der Siboga-Exped. Mit 20 Tafeln. „ 11.25 » H-'O
26e Livr. (Monogr. X) Otto Maas. Die Craspedoten Medusen der Siboga-Exp. Mit 14 Tafeln. \, 9.25 „ 12.50
27e Livr. (Monogr. XIII «) J. VersluyS. Die Gorgoniden der Siboga-Expedition.

II. Die Primnoidae. Mit 10 Tafeln, 17S Figuren im Text und einer Karte . . . „ 12.50 „ 16.75
28e Livr. (Monogr. XXI) G. Herbert Fowler. The Chaetognatha of the Siboga Expedition.

With 3 plates and 6 charts
^ 4.20 5.25

29e Livr. (Monogr. LI) J. J. Tesch. Die Heteropoden der Siboga-Expedition. Mit 14 Tafeln. , 6.75 „ 9.
—

30e Livr. (Monogr. XXX) G. W. Muller. Die Ostracoden der Siboga-Exped. Mit 9 Tafeln. „ 3.50 „ 4.40
31e Livr. (Monogr. lYèis) Franz Eilhard Schulze. Die Xenophyophoren der Siboga-Exped.

Mit 3 Tafeln
,

,_ 2.40 „ 3.—
32e Livr. (Monogr. LIV) Maria Boissevain. The Scaphopoda of the Siboga Expedition.

With 6 plates and 39 textfigures ^ 4.80 6.

33e Livr. (Monogr. XXVI) J. W. Spengel. Studiën über die Enteropneusten der Siboga-Exp.
Mit 17 Tafeln und 20 Figuren im Text

14. 17.50
34e Livr. (Monogr. XX) H. F. Nierstrasz. Die Nematomorpha der Siboga-Exp. Mit 3. Tafeln.

"

2.80
"

3.50
35e Livr. (Monogr. XlIIr) Sydney J. Hickson ujiid J. Versluys. Die Alcyoniden der Siboga-

Exped. I. Coralliidse, II. Pseudocladochonus Hicksoni. Mit 3 Tafeln und ló Figuren im Text. „ 2.20 „ 2.75
36e Livr. (Monogr. XXXI«) P. P. C. Hoek. The Cirripedia of the Sibpga Expedition.

A. Cirripedia pedunculata. With 10 plates , 5.40 „ 6.7\

37e Livr. (Monogr. XLII«) L. Döderlein. Die gestielten Crinoiden der Siboga-Expedition. Mit
23 Tafeln und 12 Figuren im Text . . . „ 8. 10.

38e Livr. (Monogr. IX) Albertine D. Lens and Thea van Riemsdijk. The Siphonophores
of the Siboga Expedition. With 24 plates and 52 textfigures „ I3-S0 , 16.75

39e Livr. (Monogr. XLIX'^:) M. M. Schepman. The Prosobranchia of the Siboga Expedition.
Part I. Rhipidoglossa and Docoglossa, with an Appendix by Prof. R. Bergh.

With 9 plates and 3 textfigures. . . , „ 4.80 , 6.—
40e Livr. (Monogr. XL) J. C. C. Loman. Die Pantopoden der Siboga-Expedition. Mit 15

'

Tafeln und 4 Figuren im Text
„ 6.25 „ 7.S0

41e Livr. (Monogr. LYlc) J. E. W. Ihle. Die Appendicularien der Siboga-Expedition. Mit 4
Tafeln und 10 Figuren im Text

^ 4.80 6.

42e Livr. (Monogr. XLIX^) M. M. Schepman und H. F. Nierstrasz. Parasitische Proso-
" '

\

bcanchier der Siboga-Expedition. Mit 2 Tafeln . • • « i-20 , 1.50



Prix:

Souscription Monographies
a l'ouvrage complet séparées

43<-- Livr. (Monogr. XLIX'/J) M. M. Schepman. The Prosobranchia of the Siboga Expedition.
Part II. Taenioglossa and Ptenoglossa. With 7 plates ƒ 4.50 ƒ 5.60

44e Livr. (Monogr. XXIXa) Andrew Scott. The Copepoda of the Siboga Expedition.
Part I. Free-swimming, Littoral and Semi-parasitic Copepoda. With 69 plates. . , 26.— „ 32.50

4Se Livr. (Monogr. hVlè) C. Ph. Sluiter. Die Tunicaten der Siboga-Expedition.
II. Abteilung. Die Merosomen Ascidien. Mit 8 Tafeln und 2 Figuren ini Text. „ 5.75 „ 7.25

46e Livr. (Monogr. XLIX'cJ M. M. Schepman. The Prosobranchia of the Siboga Expedition.
Part III. Gymnoglossa. With i plate ,

—.80 „ i.—
47e Livr. (Monogr. XIII

(5) C. C. Nutting. The Gorgonacea of the Siboga Expedition.

I III. The Muriceidae. With 22 plates „ 8.50 „ 10.75

48e Livr. (Monogr. XIUP) C. C. Nutting. The Gorgonacea of the Sibïoga Expedition.
IV. The Plexauridae. With 4 plates . „ 1.60 „ 2.—

49e Livr. (Monogr. LVIi^) J. E. W. Ihle. Die Thaliaceen (cinschliesslich Pyrosomen) der

Siboga-Expedition. Mit i Tafel und 6 Figuren im Text „ 1.75 „ 2.20

50e Livr. (Monogr. XlllP) C. C. Nutting. The Gorgonacea of the Siboga Expedition.
V. The Isida;. With 6 plates „ 2.25 „ 3.

—
51e Livr. (Monogr. XXXVII) H. J. Hansen. The Schizopoda of the Siboga Expedition. With

16 plates and 3 text figures „ 12.75 „ 16.—
52e Livr. (Monogr. XIII^') C. C. Nutting. The Gorgonacea of the Siboga Expedition.

VI. The Gorgonellidse. With 11 plates „ 4.
—

„ 5.
—

53e Livr. {Monogr. XV a) J. Playfair Mc Murrich. The Actiniaria of the Siboga Expedition.
Part I. Ceriantharia. With i plate and 14 text figures „ 2.20 „ 2.75

54e Livr. (Monogr. XIII^*) C. C. Nutting. The Gorgonacea of the Siboga Expedition.
VII. The Gorgonidte. With 3 plates , 1.20 „ 1.50

55e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIX «) J. G. de Man. The Decapoda of the Siboga Expedition.
Part I. Family Penaeidae , 2.60 , 3.25

56e Livr. (Monogr. LXII) A. & K. S. Gepp. The Codiaceae of the Siboga Expedition including
a Monograph of Flabellarieae and Udoteae. With 22 plates „ 12.50 , 15.50

57e Livr. (Monogr. XIII^' C. C. Nutting. The Gorgonacea of the Siboga Expedition.
VIII. The Scleraxonia. With 12 plates. . ... . . . , 4.80 „ 6.—

5Se Livr. (Monogr. XLIX' d) M. M. Schepman. The Prosobranchia of the Siboga Expedition.
Part IV. Rachiglossa. With 7 plates » 5--

—
n 6.25

59e Livr. (Monogr. Vla') G. C. J. Vosmaer. The Porifera of the Siboga-Expedition.
II. The genus Spirastrella. With 14 plates „ 6.20 , 7.75

60e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIX «') J. G. de Man. The Decapoda oi the Siboga Expedition.
Part II. Family Alpheidae , 6.40 ^ 8.—

6 ie Livr. (Monogr. LIILt) Paul Pelseneer. Les Lamellibranches de l'Expédition du Siboga.
Partie Anatomique. Avec 26 planches „ 10.— „ 12.50

62e Livr. (Monogr. XXIV' «) R. Horst. Polychaeta errantia of the Siboga Expedition.
Part I. Amphinomidae. With 10 plates „ 3.85 , 4.80

63e Livr. (Monogr. LIII^) Ph. Dautzenberg et A. Bavay. Le» Lamellibranches de l'Expéd.
du Siboga. Partie Systématique. I. Pectinidés. Avec 2 planches , 2.25 „ 2.80

64e Livr. (Monogr. XLIX'^) M. M. Schepman. The Prosobranchia of the Siboga Expedition.
Part V. Toxoglossa. With 6 plates and i textiïgure , 4.80 „ 6.—

65e Livr. (Monogr. LVII) Max Weber. Die Fische der Siboga-Fixpedition. Mit 12 Tafeln und

123 Figuren im Text „ 22.— „ 27.50
66e Livr. (Monogr. XLlXf) M. M. Schepman. The Prosobranchia, Pulmonata and Opistho-

branchia Tectibranchiata Tribe Bullomorpha of the Siboga Expedition.
Part VI. Pulmonata and Opisthobranchia Tectibrancliiata Tribe Bullomorpha. With

2 plates „ 1.75 , 2.20

67^ Livr. (Monogr. XXXI ^) P. P. C. Hoek. The Cirripedia of the Siboga-Expedition.
B. Cirripedia sessilia. With 17 plates and 2 textfigures „ 8.— „ 10.—

68e Livr. (Monogr. LIXrt) A. Weber-van Bosse. Liste des Algues du Siboga.
I. Myxophyceae, Chlorophyceae, Phaeophyceae avec le concours de M. Th. Reinbold.

Avec 5 planches et 52 figures dans le texte „ 6.— „ 7-50

69e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIXa) J. G. de Man. The Decapoda of the Siboga Expedition.

Supplement to Part I. Family Penaeidae. Explanation of Plates , 3.20 „ 4.
—

70e Livr. (Monogr. VII a) A. Billard. Les Hydroïdes de l'Expédition du Siboga.
I. Plumularidse. Avec 6 planches et 96 figures dans le texte „ 5.75 , 7.2c

71e Livr. (Monogr. XXXlXd) J. E. AV. Ihle. Die Decapoda brachyura der Siboga-Expedition.
I. Dromiacea. Mit 4 Tafeln und 38 Figuren, im Text „ 3.50 „ 4.40

72e Livr. (Monogr. XXXII «) H. F. Nierstrasz. Die Isopoden der Siboga-Expedition.
I. Isopoda chelifera. Mit 3 Tafeln „ 2.15 „ 2.60

73e Livr. (Monogr. XVII) A. J. van Pesch. The Antipatharia of the Siboga Expedition. With
8 plates and 262 textfigures. „ 10.75 „ 13.50

74e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIXa') J. G. de Man. The Decapoda of the Siboga Expedition.

Supplement to Part II. Family Alpheidae. Explanation of Plates ...... „ 7.
—

„ 8.75

75e Livr. (Monogr. XXVIIIrt) Sidney F. Harmer. The Polyzoa of the Siboga Expedition.
Part I. Entoprocta, Ctenostomata and Cyclostomata. With 12 plates „ 8.80 „ 11.—

76e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIX «-) J. G. de Man. The Decapoda of the Siboga Expedition.
Part III. Families Eryonidae, Palinuridae, Scyllaridae and Nephropsidae. With

4 plates „ 3.75 „ 4.75



Prix :

Souscription Moaographies
a 1'ouvrage complet séparécs

77e Livr. (Monogr. XIV) Sydney J. Hickson. The Pennatulacea of the Siboga Expedition,
with a general survey of the order. With 10 plates, 45 text figures and i chart .... ƒ10.75 ƒ13.50

78e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIX^') J. E. W. Ihle. Die Decapoda brachyura der Siboga-Expedition.
II. Oxystomata, Dorippidae. Mit 39 Figuren im Text ..'......„ 1.90 „ 2.40

79e Livr. (Moncgr. LXV) O. B. BÖggild. Meeresgrundproben der Siboga-Expedition. Mit
I Tafel und i Karte „ 2.25 „ 3.

—
80e Livr. (Monogr. XXlVd) R, Horst. Polychaeta errantia of the Siboga Expedition.

Part II. Aphroditidae and Chrysopetalidae. With 19 plates and 5 textfigures . . . . „ 7.75 „ 9.75
8 ie Livr. (Monogr. XLVIö) L. Döderlein. Die Asteriden der Siboga-Expedition.

I. Die Gattung Astropecten und ihre Stammesgeschichte. Mit 17 Tafeln und 20 Figuren
im Text • « 8.75 „ 11.—

82e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIXc) J. J. Tesch. The Decapoda brachyura of the Siboga Expedition.
I. Hymenosomidae, Retroplumidae,Ocypodidae, Grapsidae and Gecarcinidae. With 6 plates. „ 5.

—
„ 6.25

S^e (Monogr. XLÏló) Austin H. Clark. The unstalked Crinoids of the Siboga Expedition.
With 28 plates and 17 textfigures , 16.— , 20.—

84e Livr. (Monogr. XXXIX c') J. J. Tesch. The Decapoda brachyura of the Siboga Expedition.
II. Goneplacidae and Pinnotheridae. With 12 plates .............. 6.75 „ 9,

—

Voor de uitgave van de resultaten der Siboga-Expeditie hebben bijdragen
beschikbaar gesteld:

De Maatschappij ter bevorderingr van het Natuurkundig Onderzoek der Nederlandsche Koloniën.

Het Ministerie van Koloniën.

Het Ministerie van Binnenlandsche Zaken.

Het Koninklijk Zoologisch Genootschap > Natura Artis Magistra" te Amsterdam.

De »Oostersche Handel en Reederij" te Amsterdam.

De Heer B. H. de Waal, Oud-Consul-Generaal der Nederlanden te Kaapstad.

M. B. te Amsterdam.

The Elizabeth Thompson Science Fund.

Dr. J. G. de M. te lerseke.

CONDITIONS GÉNERALES DE VENTE.

1°. L'ouvrage du „Siboga" se corriposera d'une série de monographies.

2°. Ces monographies paraitront au fur et a mesure qu'elles seront prêtes.

3°. Le prix de chaque monographie sera différent, mais nous avons adopté comme base générale du prix de

vente: pour une feuille d'impression sans fig, flor. 0.15; pour une feuille avec fig. flor. 0.20 a 0.25;

pour une planche noire flor. 0.25; pour une planche coloriée flor. 0.40 ; pour une photogravure flor. 0.60.

4°. Il y aura deux modes de souscription

a. La souscription a l'ouvrage complet.

è. La souscription a des monographies séparées en nombre restreint.

Dans ce dernier cas, le prix des pionographies sera majoré de 25 %.

5°. L'ouvrage sera réuni en volumes avec titres et index. Les souscripteurs a l'ouvrage complet recevront

ces titres et index, au fur et a mesure que chaque volume sera complet.
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